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ORIGINAL. 
FAST-FRESENT-FUTURE-A NEW YEAR'S GREETING. 
BY DANmL WIsE. 
THE cautious mariner seeks, at mi"dday, to learn his latitude, 
by a careful observation of the sun. The prosperity of his voy-
- age and his personal safety demand of him the strictest attention, 
the most careful calculation, lest, through the loss of his bearings 
and distances, he wander in endless circles on the seas, without 
progress, or dash ignorantly upon the rocks of an unseen shore. 
With equal care should the .good man, as he navigates the rough 
seas of life, frequently pause and cautiously. study his relations to 
the great world in which he lives, and to the vast eternity whither 
he is borne by the tides and tempests of time. Particularly 
should he do so, as he mounts the wave which lifts him across the 
line that divides the old year from the new one. From its summit 
his eye should sweep the past, crowded, with its dead, but inde-' 
structible, images, - it should scan the future, as far as its mists 
and vapors, rendered light and penetrable by the beams of proph-
ecy and the signs of the times, permit his sight to reach. From 
the former, he should gather the lessons of reflection - the latter 
he should prepare to enter, with lofty purposes to satisfy its 
claims, with a strong heart to grapple with its evils, and with that 
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joy, which the hope of successful conflict is calculated to 
. . InSpIre. 
Three great facts mark the history of the year. one thousand 
I . 
eight hundred an~ fifty-two. It has been a year of despotic tri-
umph and popular degradation in the old world, - of singular 
mortality among great statesmen, especially in America, - of 
emigration from overcrowded EUROPE to AMERICA and to Aus-
TRALIA. Each of these facts has its meaning. They stand in 
important relations to the destiny of the church, and to the devel-
opement of Providential purposes. Could'we read them aright, 
we should be startled at their import. V{ e should be awed, as in 
the presence of occult agencies, evolv.~ng, with Divine energy, the 
grandest, sublimest, and most bE!nevolent results. "Ve are 
disposed to view them in the cheerful lights of hope, and not in 
the frowning shadows of despair. The .triumph of European 
despotism we deem to be temporary - perhaps, in the present 
state of the European mind, a providential necessity. For, as 
the artificer in iron submits that stubborn metal to the fire, and; 
when it is thus rendered soft and malleable, places it on the anvil, 
and smites it with sturdy blows, that he may reduce it to a shape. 
of beauty and to fitness for use and admiration, so may - yea, 
so we think He is - the Great Artificer of nations be smiting the 
people with the sceptres of despots, who ignorantly do His work, 
that lIe may thereby fit the now suffering nations to be moulded 
into the image of His dear Son. 
The singular mortality among our statesmen has a more hidden 
meaning. "Ve ventu~'e to suggest, however, that it augurs some 
important change, for weal or for woe, in our national condition. 
The death of such men as CLAY, CALHOUN, 'VEBSTER, RANTOUL, 
I f1nd others, but especially the first three, occurring so nearly 
together, cannot but exert a powerful influence on the politics and 
diplomacy of the government. They were men of power; tbeir 
words were weighty. Their counsels wen:t far to determine the 
{Lction of a multitude of prominent and influential men. Their 
removal must bring forward a new class of minds, who will, in 
their turn, become the fountains of governmental influence. 'Vho 
<-
those men will be, what will7 be the I character of their counsels, 
It. 
..... 
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or the result of their influence, it is as yet impossible to ten. .All 
we dare infer is, that in smiting the three greatest intellects of 
the country to the' dust in so singularly short a period,. God is 
intimating a purpose to effect some striking change in our ~ational 
condition. 
The broad stream of emigration, rolling so grandly and 
so far, we regard as the greatest phenomenon of· the age, 
if not of all ages. N ever have such masses of men migrated to 
such vast distances, in so peaceful. a manner, as at present. 
Heretofore, nations Iwve·. quitted their homes and fields for new 
settlements, but they have marched to the sound of the trumpet, 
with flaunting banners, and 'with the sword unsheathed for con-
quest. Now, they go in a spirit of peace, carrying the oliyc 
branch in their hands, and the elements of the highest form of 
civilization in their chalacter. At their approach, the desert 
blooms with beauty. At their command, the prairie adorns its 
ample bosom with golden grain, and the mountains uncover their 
precious treasures of silver and of gold. 
But there is a stillmore striking feature in this phenomenon. 
Its tendency is to diffuse, to multiply, and to strengthen a single 
race. All other laces of men are reaUy losing, both. in number 
and in power by it, but one. And that one is, the ANGLO-SAXON. 
From the Anglo-Saxon race', the principal stream flows. Its lan-
guage, ideas, institutio.ns, power, m~e all being wonderfully aug-
mented by it; while the language, institutions, ideas, and even 
the identity of the other races, who contribute considerably, 
to swell the living tide, are absolutely lost in it, as bro?ldets and 
small rivers are swallowed up by the mighty waters of the lordly 
:Mississippi. In a brief space, how imperial ,,·ill be the sway of 
the Anglo-Saxon! The great American continent, from the 
northern pole to stormy Cape IIorn, the Islands of the Pacific; 
the great Australian regions, India, will be Anglo-Saxon! As a 
race, it wields a power now, which utterly eclipses the glory 
of the olel Roman empire; in a little while, it will rule the ,,'orld. 
In this fact we have the key to the great problem of the age; 
through it we read the triumph of Christianity. ",Vhy this ascen-
dancy of the An{!1o-Saxon? VVhat relation has its ascendancy 
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to the universal triumph of the cross? Our answer is, that the 
Anglo-Saxon triumphs because his is the only race on earth which 
hold Ohristianity in its truth 'and simplicity. Its greatness began 
just where it commenced its adhesion to the pure Gospel; L ha~ 
grown just in proportion as it has felt the power of the cross. Its 
greatness, its freedom, its civilization are therefore to be 'viewed' 
as irrefragable testimonies to the power of the cross to develope 
the capabilities of the human mind, and to elevate and bless man-
kind.; they rank high among the experimental evidences of the 
divinity of the Gospel of Ohrist. 
By this diffusio,n and ~p-building of the Anglo-Saxon race, 
therefore, we understa.nd the Providence of God to be. preaching 
the Gospel of Ghrist. By it, Jehovah speaks to the nations. By 
facts, whose mighty voices reach the ends of the earth, He is 
assuring them that there is no freedom, no social happiness, no 
redemption from despotism, but by embraci~g that Gospel which 
has given the Anglo-Saxon his singular greatness. By the 
colossal grandeur of the British Empire; by the unequalled 
freedom of civil government, and the unprecedented distribution 
of the means of social enjoyment among the millions ?f the 
American people, existing in proximity and contrast amid It the 
wretchedness of all other nations, He h~s, placed a spectacle 
before the eye of the world, which cannot exist lorig unheeded, and 
which, when observed, cmmot' fail of being understood! He who 
runs must read it; and he who reads it must understan,d it. For, 
,,~hile Ohristian America and Ohristian England enjoy the most 
perfect form of civilization ever yet attained by man, the utmost 
degree of personal freedom, and (in America) of civil liberty, 
and the largest measure of public happiness, infidel FRANCE, after 
3, half century of appalling struggle for liberty without Ohristianity, 
is the slave of a weak-headed despot! Papal SPAIN lies despoiled 
of every thing but her vanity; papal GERMANY is in chains, and 
papal ITALY is writhing in abject misery. The SOUTH AMERICAN 
nations, with l\1EXICO, lying in juxtaposition with Protestant North 
America, exhibit the same contrast. Hereby does Goel distinguish 
the pure from the impure form of the Christian faith. The same 
distinction is obvious, as we glance at the fterce despotism of 
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RUSSIA, standing beside the dead formalities of the Greek Church: 
while the enfeebled state of the OTTOMAN empire, the abject 
character of the millions who crowd the fanes of BUD:e:.rsM in 
INDIA and in BURnIAH, together with the obvious inferiority of 
the CHINESE, all teach the great lesson, that outside of Christi-
anity, man is most degraded, most wretched, most help1ess! 
Within its influence, he is most exalted, most happy, most power-
ful! The fact is thus made patent to the mind of the wOl~ld, that 
nothing but Christianity can meet its wants. This view of the 
state of the world illustrates our idea concerning the continued 
triumph of European despoti.sm. Its success is permitted for the 
present for the purpose of keeping this fact before the eye of 
mankind. Tyrants are permitted to hold their sceptres, and to 
keep their feet on the necks of nation"s, until the sufferers learn 
the lesson that in. the cross alone is their hope. Thus taught, 
they will at length turn, with uplifted hands and imrJloring voices, 
to Christ. Then will" their hour of freedom come. Christ will 
hear their prayer. He will dash th~ thrones of tyrants as a 
potter's vessel. He will trouble their armies, break iIi pieces 
their chariots, and travelling in the greatness of his strength 
with dyed garments, He will scatter the blessings of liberty and 
public happiness through the world. 
Such are our views of the facts of the past year in their 
. rel~tions to the future of Christianity. Are our opinions sound? 
Does the reader receive them? It so, he will discern a great 
practical truth growing out· of them, and fervently appealing to 
him, and to all the friends of Christ. It is this. To give effect 
to the Divine, lesson, it is necessary to develope the power of the" 
Cross to its utmost extent in the Anglo-Saxon character, - to 
clothe Christianity with a brighter lustre, to make her resplendeht 
and dazzling with the glorious beauty of her living head. This 
will heighten the contrast. It will make her superiority more 
apparent. It will hasten the result of her triumph. 
But how shall this be done? We answer, confidently, it must 
be accomplished by the agency of individual minds. The g10ry 
of a Christian nation is only the outbeamings of the presence of 
Christ in the Church. It originates in the Church. Just as the. 
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ChUl'ch is holy, the nation feels the power of Christianity, and 
displays its excellency. The radiance which shines around 
its brow is from the interior Church; and the Church is light 
or dark, just as her members live near to, or distant from Christ. 
What, then, has the lover of holiness to do with the facts' of, the 
. times, and the destinies of man? 'Vhat demand does the New 
Year make of him? Surely, its voice is for a self-devotion more 
pure, more self-sacrificin~,1nore earnest, more active than ever t 
And this requisition derives enforcement from the obvious tendency 
of the age to scepticism. U nbelieverR, masking tlteir enmity 
,under professions of regard, are busy in un-ceasing efforts to sap 
the public faith. Derision of Scriptural facts, assaults on its 
inspiration, pretended intercourse with the spiri t world, proud 
pretensions in behalf of the sufficiency of natural religion, are 
being invented, revived, propagated! "\Vhat is to counteract 
these things? Argument ? Nay! This multiform scepticism 
proceeds less from the intellect than from the HEART. Logic has 
actually ground every' sceptical argument to powder, again and 
again. But still the doubter dares to repeat it, despite his con-
viction of its falsehood. No, it is not by argument, but by a life 
of all-powerful faith, that the growing scepticism of the age is to 
be met. Faith that quickens, purifies, and makes potential, is -the 
great antidote for infidelity, which can defy and survive every 
thing but the overwhelming power of holiness in man! Come; 
then, beloved reader! Prepare yourself for the conte'st by 
beginning the Year with renewed acts of self-consecration. Ex-
amine yourself, your life, your present state in the light of the 
Spirit. Scrutinize yo'ur motives, your aims, j 70ur thoughts! Let 
nothing e1?cape your investigation. If found lacking, fly to your 
JJord! Hasten to his Cross t Renew your covenant! Hide in 
His b~som !. Trust! t7'USt! TRUST t until a new spring of con-
scious power bursts forth in your heart, and you feel the victorious 
workings of a mighty faith within you. Thus prepared, enter 
with diligence on your great work of labori!lg for Christ. Display 
the vitality of the Gospel through the'perfect humility, gentleness 
ancl loveliness of your spirit, and in the rectitude of your con·dnc~. 
Proclaim its powel~ to save, and persuade men to embrace it, with 
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words of burning love. Thus will you contribute. your part to 
the power of the Church, the glory of the nation, and to the final 
triumph of the Gospel of Christ. 
ORIGINAL., 
TRUST IN GOD. 
. 
, 
We know that all things work together for good, to them that love God. 
Rom. viii.' 28. . 
WITH what confidence does the apostle express himself in the 
passage above quoted. Such language could come only from one 
whose will was in perfect harmony with God's, and whose faith 
unwaveringly centered in Him. 
How full of consolation is this blessed truth, to that self-denying 
disciple of Jesus, who has left aU to follow Him, and in conse-
quence has to "endure a great fight' of affiictions." Sometimes 
he is ready to exclaim, "An these things are against me !" but 
when he turns his eye to the assurance, "All things work 
together for good to them that love God," his faith is strength-
ened, his hope brightens, and he goes trustingly forward, believing 
that although he does not now fully understand why it is that he 
is called to pass through so many "fiery trials," yet he shaH 
know hereafter. Enough for him that the promi~e. is without 
limitation, - it embraces aU things; "persecution," as well as 
the "hundred fold;" the "trial of faith," as well as the "joy 
unspeakable;" "perils among false brethren," as well as the 
love and "fellowship of the saints." Yes, his own familiar 
friend, with whom he has taken sweet council, and walked in 
company to the house of God, may "secretly whisper" a ainst 
him, and devise mischief, while, Judas-like, he betrays him with 
a kiss. 
True it is, that such perils as these cnter deep into the soul, 
and take hold upon our very being, and we are ready to inquire, 
" How can I possibly be benefited by these things, so calculated 
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in themselves ·to destroy my influence, coming as they do from 
my professed friends, and Christian brethren. If an enemy had 
done this, then I could have borne it." But what saith the 
answer of God to one thus tried? There it stands forth in bold 
relief- written in' characters of light by the pen of the Eternal: 
" :All things work together for good to them -that love God! " 
Will you take home to your heart the comfort here offered you, 
and let faith in God sustain you in this hour of trial? Perhaps 
you ,vere too sensitive of your good name, thought very much of 
your reputation, and were hardly willing to Tbespoken evil of for 
Christ's sake; or perchance you trusted more in the arm of ' flesh 
than was for your best good, valuing Ip.ore highly the esteem and 
love of earthly friends, than God deemed consistent with His own 
honor. He is very jealous of His own glory, - lIe will not 
allow us to give to another that which belongs to Himself, ~vithout 
causing us to feel the chastening rod. 
He will break down our earthly props, so frail in their nature, 
that we may be led trustingly to lean upon lIis arm alone for-
strength. Therefore, while we feel them giving way beneath us, 
!et us not repine, but rest more confidently upon the immoveable 
fOt].ndation which is laid for us in Zion. 
While one after another of tqose in whom we have confided 
forsake us, we ought not to murmur, but rather comfort ourselves 
in Him who has said, " I will never leave thee, nor forsake thee." 
Has :Got our Master suffered the very same things for us? "All . 
of his disciples forsook him, and fled." Peter, in the spirit of 
self-confidence, had previously said, "Though all men forsake 
thee, yet will not I." 'But he denies his Master with oaths and 
curses. Behold the Saviour in the garden, as he tastes the bitter 
cnp. How little sympathy do those three disciples, chosen by 
Him to be witnesses of His agony, manifest towards Him. In 
this hour of anguish, so deep that "He sweat as it were ,great 
drops of blood falling down to the ground," they sleep, although 
He had requested them to watch. Mark, for one moment, His 
treatment toward them; it is worthy' of our attention - an 
example for us. Does He harshly upbraid them for their fault? 
0, no! "Couldst thou not watch one hour?" And then, as if 
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He would palliate their offence, and place it in the most favorable 
. light, He immediately adds: "The spirit truly is willing, but ,the 
flesh is weak." 
Well would it be for us, if we could always feel the same 
spirit towards our erring friends, considering the infirmities of the 
flesh, and the weaknesses of human nature. 'Vhen we feel that we 
are treated with coldness or neglect, by those from whom we 
expect sympathy and attention, let us turn our thoughts to the 
Garden of Gethsemane, and learn a lesson of meekness and slib-, 
mISSIon. 
. v 
We are in greater danger when flattered, than when frowned 
upon. "VVoe unto you when all men speak well of you," says 
Jesus. And again, "Blessed are ye when men shall revile 
you, and shall say all manner of evil against you falsely for my 
sake. Rejoice, and be exceeding glad; for great is your reward 
in heaven." True, i~ is contrary to selfish nature to rejoice under 
such .circumstances, but those who have been'" crucified with 
Christ," and have faith in the promise we have chosen for our 
motto, ca'n obey this requisition of the Gospel, as well as all 
others. Says Peter: "If ye be reproached for the name of 
Christ, happy are ye; for the spirit of glory and of God resteth 
upon you; upon their part He is evil spoken of, but on your part 
He is glorified." But the apostle would not have us for a moment 
suppose that this blessing is ours, if we bring the reproach upon 
ourselves by our·.own misconduct; therefore he throws in the 
admonitio~, "But let none of you suffer as a murderer, or as a 
thief, or as an evil-doer, or as a busy-body in other men's matters. 
Yet if any suffer as a Ohristian, let him not be' ashamed; but let 
him glorify God on this behalf." If we are buffeted for our 
faults, and bear it patiently, we have no glory for so doing; but 
if we do well, and suffer for it with patience, this is acc~ptable 
with God. In this, Christ has set us an example, "who Idid no 
. sin, neither was guile found in His mouth; who, when He was 
reviled, reviled 'not again; when He suffered, He threatened not, 
but committed Himself to Him that judgeth righteously:" . Th:us 
ought we ever to do. His example is worthy of our imitation. 
But those only who have experienced a restitution of the mind by 
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the power of the Holy Ghost, can do likewise. It is so natural 
for us when reviled and threatened, to retaliate in some way,-
I 
use some harsh epithets, or endeavor to place our opposers in a 
position where they will appear ridiculous, or by some means seek 
to injure their influ'ence. Now, this is decidedly wrong. "Who 
is he that can harm you, if ye be followers of that which is good? 
0, how sweet it is to reflect, when we "hear the slander of many, 
ai1d fear is on every side," that our cause is in the hands of Him 
wIro judgeth .fighteously, - that He will vindicate it in His own 
gO,od time, and also that our influence - our reputation - is 
dearer far to Him, than to ourselves. 
When we do, therefore, in the exercise of faith, thus rely on· ... 
our covenant-ke~ping God, how calmly we can move forward in' 
the prosecution of our work, and how abundantly flows the peace 
of God to our hearts ! -
I do not say that we ought never to seek to free ourselves 
from false imputations. There are times when the. cause of Goel 
seems to demand it, but much heavenly wisdom.is requisite at-
such times, to direct; the glory of God should ever be kept in 
view, and never ought we to seek to regain our influence at the 
expense of others. Our brother'!:! or sister's reputation ought to 
be regarded as much as our own, for it is as dear to them as mil'S 
is to us, and their feelings should always be respected. If actu- ~ 
ated by the principle of love to God and our neighbor, 1\'e shall 
do just right in such cases. And how careful we ought to he 
about judging too hastily matters of this kind. vVe should 
understand the whole case before we decide, lest we condemn the 
innocent. The goldell rule, wben obeyed, always leads to right 
action.' It ought to be engraven upon the tablet of our hearts, 
that it may be ever before us. 
[Concluded in our next.] 
IN evil things, Satan separates the end from the means; 111 
good things, the means from the end. - P. Hem'!!_ 
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ORIGINAL. 
AN . OBJECTION T.O PROFESSING HOLINESS ANSWEEED. 
BY IU:'t". J:. OWEN. 
I\fR. EDITOR :-The following is the substance of an Essay, read before our 
Distrir.t Meeting of Preachers, and is, at their request, forwarded to the "Guide" 
/ 
for publica'tion. . " 
THE strongest objec'tion to an open profession of holiness, or 
entire sanctification, with which I have ever met, is the reproach 
brought upon the cause by those whose lives contradict their pro-
fession. But if Cas some suppose) this is a sufficient reason to jus-
tify silence upon this subject, why profess regeneration? Are 
there not multitudes who make this high profession, whose lives by 
no means correspond therewith? And will anyone (especially 
, any lVlethodist) affirm that,_ the reproach brought upon the cause 
from this quarter, should seal the lips of the truly {converted man, 
or prevent a full and hearty profession of what God has done for 
him? Then why refuse to profess a higher state of grace, where 
the evidence is equally clear? Do you say, "it is more danger-
ous to profess holiness, than regeneration because the higher the 
profession, the greater the scandal, provided the life does not cor-
respond therewith?" I grant, the higher the -profession the 
greater the scandal, in case of a failure to live it - but still con-
tend, that if the objection is good for any thing against professing 
holiness, it does make {against professing regeneration. For 
though the reproach in the one case, would be greater than in the 
I?ther, ::L failure in either case must bring reproach. Now we have 
no more right to bring a sm::Lll reproach upon the cause than a 
great one. But a failure to live up to a profession of regenera-
tion, must as tru~y reproach the cause, as a failure to honor a pro~ 
fession of holiness. Therefore, if we ought :not to risk the ~e­
proach that might accrue from a profession of holiness, we ought 
not to risk it in the profession of regeneration. :Moreover, I think 
it must be conceded, that the soul that lives in the enjoyment of 
the fulness of love, is less liable to backslide, and consequently 
less liable to reproach the cause, than the man 'Who lives below his 
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privilege. This being the-case, we certainly have no more to fear 
(if, indeed, as much) from a profession of holiness, where it is en-
joyed, than from a profession of regeneration: But that we should 
not be detered from pr'ofession, by fear of reproach, where ,,;e 
have the thing professed, the following considerations will abu1,1-
dantly show. -, 
1. It.is the duty or- all to be holy. vVhate\ier be out liability 
to fall into sin and reproach the cause, God's command is "be 
ye hoiy," be ye perfect, &c. 
2. If the individual enjoying this high degree of, grace, back-
slides, he must inflict a d~ep wound upon the cause, whether he 
has been 'specific in his profession or not. 
3. The soul enjoying this glorious··state, will be less likely to 
fall from it if he humbly confess what Christ has done, than if he 
refuse to do this. The experience of many has prove,d this~ 1\1:1'. 
Fletcher, for one; who, together with ,Vesley, Bramwell, Carvosso, 
and scores of others, believed it to be impossible to, retai!1 this 
blessing, without professing it. Thus we see, that in many cases --
at least, a failure to live it, is the certain resul~ of re'fusing to 
profess it. 
4. As it is the duty of all to enjoy this fulness, and a wound 
upon the cause, is the inevitable result of not living it when 01)-
tained, profession or no profession; and as persons are much more 
liable to fall, if they do not, than if they do .profess' it, it follows, 
that there must be as much .danger of ' reproach (if not more) 
from pon-profession, than from profession. 
Let the view become prevalent, that the highe~ the profession, 
the greater the danger of reproach, and that profession of degrees 
of gl'ace is not essential, and what would be the result? 'Who 
cannot see that we must soon be driven from our long tried prac-
tice, into those "hope so" professions, to which :Methodism has 
ever been so much opposed. 
Few, indeed, would risk the rebroach that might fall upon them-
selves, and the cause of -Goel, from a true and confident relation 
of their religious experience. It would indeed seem duty to 
smother our feelings in some measure, as the most meagre profes-
sions would be the best, because the least dangerous. Has it in-
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deed come to this, that we may no longer safely rehearse the 
great things God has done for us, notwithstanding aU the good 
that has resulted the efrom, and all, forsooth, because some have 
failed to honor their profession? But the above theory is' not only 
calculated to prevent a hearty profession of the grace we have, 
but is eminently calculated to dampen our zeal in the pursuit of 
more. For if at every step we take in this direction, the cause 
is more and more endangered, we tread upon rather dangerous 
ground, in our aspirations for holiness. Especially, seeing almost 
all, (if not all,) in wnom its sacred fires are kindled, are so in-
clined, from a sense of duty, and the promptings of their own full 
heart, to speak out and ten what God has done. Thoug~ I admit 
that no person should be urged, or even asked to profess what ' 
they do not enjoy, and that the cause may have suffered from some 
moves in that direction, I cannot subscribe to the doctrine, that "it 
is not essential," to humbly, and at suitable times, profess this 
, great blessing, provided we know we enjoy it. 
I rather agree with 1\1r. Wesley, th~t:' this could not be .Q91j!te~ ...... F-""" __ ' 
~h.1L-2l~~sci~n~~ 
And with Mr. Bramwell, who not only' publicly professed it, 
but declares he "belieyed it to be a duty incumbent upon him," 
and that he "thought such a blessing could not be retained with-
out professing it, at every fit opportunity." I think we should .' 
profess just what we enjoy, and no m01'e; and ~hatthe very fact 
of our being thus committed, will operate as a powerful motive to 
make our lives correspond with our professions, instead of accom-
modating our profession to what our lives may chance to be. I do 
not pretend to say just how public a profession of"holiness should 
be - the judgment of the pr~fessor, and the dictates of the Divine 
Spirit, must govern this, as in lower professions. Ana yet, if 
thes~ professions are made before the Church, (the propriety of 
which I suppose no :Methodist will question,) I see not how they 
can be wholly concealed from the world. We seldom have a meet- :Itt 
ing ip. which all are so inclined to keep secrets, as not, in some 
way, to carry such profe~sions abroad,; and I cannot see why, a 
statement from our own lips, would be more exceptionable, than 
from the lips of our neighbor. As lVlethodists, we have already 
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said to the world, we believe we must be purified from sin or be 
lost, and that it is God's will in Christ Jesus that we have this 
purity now. Will they not then expect, that (if we are consis-
tent with our profession) some, at least, will be hearel to praise 
Goel for the bestowment of this grace? 
Candol', Nov., 1852. 
SELEOTED. 
, THE 0 PIN ION 0 F A' G REA T ]I AN. 
A REMINISCENCE OF DANIEL WEBSTER. 
A FEW years since, I rode by the siele . of 1\11'. '",Vebster, 
from Boston to Norwich. I had met him previously, in 
such circumstances that I felt at liberty to avail myself. of 
his very pleasant an,d companionable humor, to make se\~~~'al 
inquiries in regard to subjects, in which the public mind' was then 
particularly interested. In course of the· conversation, I asl~ed 
him whether he thought that the character of ou~' political men, 
as he saw them at 'Vashington, was improving in the spirit of in-
tegrity and probity. - With great seriousness and with his deep-
toned deliberate emphsis, he replied, - " I am sOlTY to say that 
1 do not think it is." After a brief pause, during which he 
seemed to be revolving some important reflection, he said to me, 
" Mr. vv--; there is a subject upon ",vhich I think there should 
be much preaching in the pulpit. I know it would not be very 
popular; but the time will come -. and I think it has come now 
- when ministers shoulel''()ften present it to the people. - Christi-
anity, sir, does not address itself to men, as nations or as commu-
nities, It docs not address men, even in their social and domestic 
relations. But it comes to them as individuals. It holds eyery 
man to his accountableness to God. And if you make a man a 
good man towards God, you prepare him to be a good citizen, 
and, in short, a good man III all the duties' and relations of life. 
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Now, then, the subject u'pon which, as it appears to me, there 
should be a great deal of preaching, is the duty of personal lwli-
ness /" 
I have no doubt that he spoke the honest convictions of 11is 
heart, and expressed the comprehensive result of his long experi-. 
ence and widely-extended observation. His massive intellect and 
his noblest affections gave the seal of unfeigned, conscientious, 
devout sincerity to every word of this witness to the exalted' 
claims of the revelation of the "Great God and our Saviour Jesus 
Christ." I responded that I was very happy to assure him that, 
in my c.ircle of ministerial acquaintance and fellowship, there was 
very much of preaching upon the duty of personal holiness, and 
that in the religious periodicals and papers, which passed under 
my eye, there were many articles which more or less related 
to the same subject. And, I added, it may not perhaps be un-
suitable for me to say, that my own subject of discourse on the 
Sabbath afternoon previous, was that suggested by the words: 
" Follow peace with all men, and holiness, without which no 'Jnan 
shall see the Lord." He turned around his great eyes, and with 
a look of intense significance, he exclaimed -" Right / RIGHT! 
that last!" L. N. R. 
-Boston lJaily Evening Traveller. 
SELEOTED. 
NEVER DESPAIR. 
" ,'\THAT, not when Olle has failed, as I have clone, after ten 
thousand efforts to rise into spiritual triumph? "Vhat can I do 
but despair?" inquires a discouraged disciple. Do ? You can 
TRUST! As when one is fainting, he falls helpless into the open 
arms of a friend, so you in your perfect weakness, can leave all 
other aids alone, and sink in self-despair into Christ's bosom. 
" But he will let me utterly fall!" Hush! dear reader. That 
saying is an insult to Christ. It exposes a conviction on your 
, 
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part, that Christ can be guilty of falsehood and lying. Forbear 
that' doubt, therefore! You CAN sink into Christ and rise to 
spiritual life and victory; therefore, "never despair! " 
But we hear another voice. It comes from the delicate 
, ' , 
invalid - the exhausted mother. "I have nothing to hope for," is 
-her language, "my h1ealth is gone: my hopes crushed., l\iotion 
is toil to me, and' existence pain. Darkness is in my soul, and I 
am weary of life, and yet I dare not die. - Must I not despair?" 
No, child of affliction, no! Even you must hope. Never 
despair! J e_~us loves YOU. That thought is a' cheerfp.l ray of 
light, in which you may rejoice, at least a little. True, you are 
a physical sufferer -, perhaps you al,ways will be - yet 
"Look yonder at that cloud, which through the sky 
Sailing long, doth cross in her career 
The rolling moon. I watched it as it came, 
, And deemed the dark op~que would blot her beams. 
But melting like a wreath of snow, it hangs 
In folds of wayy silyer round: and clothes 
The orb with richer beauties than her own; 
Then passing, leayes her in her liglit serene." 
Do you understand the poet, lady? As that cloud clothes the 
moon in richer beauty, so shall your afflictions, patiently borne, 
robe your suff~ring spirit in lustres, which will make it all the 
more precious to its Redeemer forever - yes, FOR EVER! 
Can you not _then endure a little hour of suffering for an 
eternity of increased bliss? Aye, you can! Then let hope sing 
its songs once more, in your soul, and whatever may be your 
pangs, bear them, gazing most lovingly in the face of Jesus and 
saymg, "Lord I will nev'er despair." - Zion's Heioald. 
o 
THE heart of man is- his worst part before it be regenerated, 
and the best afterwards: it is the seat of principle, and the foun-
tain of actionso The eye of God is, and the eye of the Christian 
ought to be, principally fixed upon it. - Flavel. 
CHRISTIAN EXPERIENCE. 
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ORIGINAL. 
J?ERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
. 
, 
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THOUGHTS of God, and desires to love and obey Him, are 
among the first, to which memory reverts. EaTly did I lJOW as 
a suppliant, to plead for forgiveness of sin, and invoke the blessing 
of God, and Divine guidance; but not till I had entered my 
tenth year, did I fully resolve to follow my Saviour; I then 
sought, and found, the" pearl of great price." 
I am aware of the opinion of many respecting the conversion 
of children; but, I bless the name of the Lord, I can testify from 
blessed experience, that it is the glorious privilege of even children 
to obtain a knowledge of sins forgiven - to be initiated into the 
family 01 God. Vf ould to God that I could say I have always 
kept as close to my Saviour as I did during the few first years of 
my Christian course; but alas! I have been contented - at least 
in a measur.e - to live far beneath my privilege. 
Not long after my conversion, my attention was aroused to the' 
\ 
suqject 'of holiness. ,Vhenever I heard it discoursed upon, I 
listened with fixed attention; and very many places have wi~nessed 
my prayers and struggles for the blessing, a,nd I verily believe,. 
had I been properly instructed in regard to it, I might have been, 
long ere this, instead of vacillating to and fro, firmly established. 
Thanks to God, I have a:t last learned, it is by placing and keep-
ing om' all upon the altar, as a " living sacrifice," and trusting 
God, for the fulfilment of His promises, that we obtain and retain 
the blessing of holiness. 
After several yea:'s of forward and retrograde motion, (forward 
when pressing aft.er holiness, and retrograde when relinquishing 
my efforts to obtain it,) I find it is the privilege of the child of God 
to be continually advancing. It pleased God that I should again 
be aroused to behold my high privilege in the Gospel. I"was 
permitted yO listen to a faithful ambassador, who presented the 
YOLo XXIII. 2 ' 
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requirements of God in such a light, as I never before saw them; 
and while I listened to the will of God, " even '!Jou.r sanctification," 
- to the commanrl of God, "be ye holy/' - to the provisions 
made for us in the Gospel, - and to the promise, if we asked 
we should receive even the bles.r;;ing of full salvation, - the 
Holy Spirit accompanied the word spoken to my heart. The 
longer I listened, the moro ~ettlo,d. became my convictions, th~t I 
had not fully ob~yed the com.mand of God"and consequently was 
not performing His will. ' 
The sermon of the Sabbath became the study of the week. I 
saw, I felt, - I 'vept and prayed, - I resolved, and re-resolved. 
The messenger of salvation €eased not to proclaim the whole 
tn~th. Permit me here to suggest a·thought - 'Vould not more 
good be done, more souls be saved, if the Watchmen were more 
explicit upon this subject? 0 yeheralds <?f niy l\iaster, ye who 
are commissioned by the living God to speak to the people "all 
the words of this life," cease not to proclaim a free, and a full 
salvation. -'Present Christ as a complete Saviour, " able to save 
to the uttermost all that come unto God by him, seeing he ever 
liveth to make intercession for them." 
The Spirit ceased not to apply the ·truths spoken to my heart; 
every word belo~ged to me. I began to feel deeply, - but -the 
tempter whispered, "you have felt deeply before, upon this sub-
ject; you have prayed both in public and in private for this 
blessing, yet you have never received it." Such thoughts passed, 
and re-passed, through my mind, until I had determined I would 
not pray for .the blessing in public; no one but God and myself 
should know my feelings, but if there was such a thing as having 
the heart cleansed from all inbred corruptions, such a heart should 
be mine; but it should be sought secretly. 
My heavenly Father soon showed me this was impossible in my 
case. The more I prayed, the more I discovered my unlikeness 
to God; the nearer r tried to' get to God, the greater seemed the 
distance. , Oh, the loathi~g of self, the deep self-abasement of 
spirit wliich I felt! rvly feelings became so intense, it was 
impossible. to conceal them, - food became unpleasant, - sleep 
departed from my eyes, and slumber from my eyelids. After 
r 
I 
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I cOllyersing with a friend one night, I fell into a troubled sleep, but I my feelings became so agitated by a dream, that I soon awoke 
I myself, crying, "Lord, save, or I perish:" but my l;eavenly 
Father was unwilling I should perish; in kindness He sho,ved me 
the evils of my -heart, that I might thenceforth shun even the 
app~m'ance o( evil. A brighter day !vas about to dawn upon my 
soul. 
Friday evening, July 13th, 1849, found me cherishing the 
determination not to slumber, until I had obtained the witness 
that I was now saved. I prayed, felt some relief, but was not 
satisfied, - still continued to agonize with God, - endeavored to 
. search my heart to see if any idols remained, - and discovered 
an unwillingness to profess the blessing, even if I should receive 
it. A time and place were presented to my mind, in which I 
. might be called to profess what the Lord had- done for me. I 
shrank from the performance of such a duty; here was a point in 
which I lingered, - i~ seemed as dear as a 'right eye. 
I saw the _conditions, and the c0tlsequences. Receive the 
blessing in God's way, or reject, and forfeit the favor of God. 
I don't know but, had my feelings been a particle less intense, 
I should have refused to comply, so great did the cross then 
appear. There was no alternative, and, while I shrank from the 
former, I dared not do the latter. It seemed as if life and death 
were set -before me; in the intensity of my feelings I cried, " Let 
me have it in any ~f)ay, on wh"ateve1' conditions Thou art ,pleased 
to bestow it, but the blessing I must have." Long shall I remem-
ber that glad moment! - yes, in a moment, "the peace of God, 
which passeth all understanding," ruled my heart. Jesus 
appeared as my present Saviour, saying, "PEACE, BE STILL." 
I saw no unusual light, I heard no audible voice, but I felt as I 
never had before. 
" A sacred awe, that dares not move, 
And all the silent heaven of love," 
filled my soul. In a moment, this question was proposed. "Will 
you profess it: at such a time, in such a place, if 7'equired?" I 
instantly replied, Yes, to congregated millions if necessary. No-
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thing appeared like a cross. I felt the sweetness of freedom; 
r,tever did the wordf1"ee have such a meaning as then. I longed 
to publish the glad tidings of salvation from sin. But the 
tempter did not lilw to be thus bamed, and the next morning, he 
reasoned in this manner. 
You do not feel just as you didl last night; be cautious a"bout 
professing to have received so great a blessing. I replied, I 
received such a blessing as I never before obtained. Yes, but it 
'was not full salvation. He succeeded so well in his insinuations,' 
as to' cause a cloud to arise, and, not understanding fully his 
devices, I began to reason thus: VVell, perhaps I. had better be 
careful about speaking of what I ha"/e received, for I would not 
for the world p1'ofess to .enjoy what I do not possess; it may not 
be the blessing of holiness; though I should as soon have doubted 
my own existence, as to have doubted that the Lord blessed me 
on the previous evening. 
It was Saturday; in the evening I was to meet my brethren 
and sisters in class; should I tell what. great t~lings God had done 
for me, or should I hide the light? I bcli.eve I shall never forget 
the blessing I received Friday evening; neither shall I forget the 
darts that the enemy thrust at me, Saturday. .God only knows 
~ . 
what were my feelings, - were I to attempt to describe them, 
language would fail. I 
Thanks to my heavenly Father, He did not leave me. I 
attended class; but .oh, the conflict between light and darkness, 
between truth and error! I finally resolved I would tell what my 
feelings had been, for a few weeks that had pa~sed, and what they 
were on the evening previous, if the Lord would assist me by 
His grace. I know not what I related of my feelings during the 
past weeks, but while speaking of what I had received on 
the previous evening, I gathered new strength; the clouds dis-
persed, the mists disappeared, Jesus appeared as my p?'csent 
Saviour; my victory and .if y equalled, if not surpassed, the 
sorrow of the conflict I had endured. I stood in the sunlight of 
my Father's countenance, I felt to exclaim with the poet, 
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" SALVATION! let the echo fiy 
The spacious earth around, 
While all the armies of the sky 
Conspire to raise the sound." 
21 
I had yet to learn that sore temptations awaited me, amI many 
times while enduring the buffetings of Satan, he has tauntingly 
,said, "If you were wholly the Lord's, you would not be thus 
tempted; this is an evidence against you, if there is no other." 
Sometimes it has seemed as though all the powers of darkness 
were arrayed against me, yet I huveendeavored to keep my all 
on the altar, believing that the blood of Jesus is ever efficacious to 
cleanse and purify the heart. I have ever found the grace of 
God sufficient for me. Blessed be the name of the Lord for the 
n great salvation He has provided for us. - It is not by works of 
-righteousness which we· have done, or can do, but by His mercy 
He saves us. I love the way. of holiness, - it is a delightful 
way, - it is a glorious way. Though I often find the way very 
crucifying to the flesh, yet I am perfectly satisfied with the plan 
of salvation. Though I have sore conflicts, yet I have glorious 
victories. ",Vhat though the winds and waves beat heavil.v against 
my little barque, threat«ning to upset it, yet while faith beholds a 
"Father at the helm," I have the assurance that through the· 
skill of my heavenly Pilot, I shall outride the storm. 
I believe it is our privilege to grow in grace, to be constantly 
advancing. Blessed be the name of the Lord, the way of holi-
ness is a progressive way. I see the best of the land yet before· 
me. Thank God, there are lengths and breadths, heights and 
depths, in the ocean of LOVE, that I have never yet fathomed. 
I can say with ·the Apostle, "This one thing I do, forgetting 
those ·things which are behind, and reaching, forth unto those 
things which are before, I press toward the mark, for the prize 
of the high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
",Vho can describe the blessedness there is in feeling Gh1'ist an 
indwelling Saviou1'? vYhat language is adequate to portray the 
joys of a full salvation? Glory be to the triune God! Praise 
the Lord! I have no fear only of offending Him; no desire but 
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to glorify Him; no ambition but to do His will. 
Jesus reigns unrivaled in. my heart. 
Hallelujah! 
"The promised hmd fmm Pisgah's top, 
I now exult to see; 
My -hope is full, (0 glorious hope!) , 
Of immortality." 
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IVr. 
THE DEALINGS OF PROVIDENCE WITH IRISH AND Al\fERICA.N-
POPERY. 
SOlVIE remarks of Dr. Edgar's, at the late meeting of the 
Evangelical Alliance in' Dublin, have suggested the above topic, 
- and w.e desire to direct the attention of our readers to it, con-
.fining ourael ves chiefly to the facts which of late have, become so 
marked, especially in their bearing on_Christian missions and the 
Providence of God. -
The early history of Ireland is obscure, but at whatever date 
Druidical superstitions gave way to the religion of Christ, that 
, religion continued to reign over Ireland long after the rest of 
Europe had submitted to the yoke of Rome. There was once a 
day in Ireland when the Book of God 'was free; when, under the 
ministry of the pious Cnldees, the mass, and purgatory, pra.yers 
for the dead, and such like "lies in hypocrisy," were unknown. 
Gradually, however, corruption spread; and in 1155~ Pope 
Adrian made a present of Ireland to Henry II., on condition of 
its being entirely subjected to the dominion and religion of the 
" 1\1:an of sin." Thus, by force and fraud, unhappy Ireland fell; 
and, in one shorb century, under the withering curse of Rome, 
her purity and her glory were no more. And now, after six 
hundred years' experience of unmiti O'ated popery, Ireland is before 
the civilized world, an awful examlJle of how Romanism blinds 
c' 
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the mind, d~bauches the morals, and ruins even the political con-
. dition of any people over whom it bas sway. ~hen mark the 
influence of this Irish popery, as it is flesigned to act on the des-
tinies of our race. Romish heathenism is adding fearfully' to the 
number and the wickedness of those dangerous and perishing 
masses which crowd the cities of Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool, 
London, &c. 
But the United States, above all otli'er co'mtrie~, has an intense 
interest in this subject. ,It is no secret, what are the principles, 
the efforts, and the avowed intentions, of the Papacy toward this 
country. 
'Yhat are these principles.'2 Pope Pius VII., in his instruc-
tions to his agents in Poland, in 1808, says~ that the laws of the 
Ohurch do not recognize any privileges as belonging to persohs 
not Catholic; that their marriages are not valid; that their chil-
dren, being bastards, are incapacitated to inherit. "From this 
polluted fountain of indifference," says a succeeding Pope, " flows 
that absurd and erroneous doctrine, or rather raving, in favor and 
defence of liberty of conscience, from which most pestilential error 
the conrse is open for that entire and wild liberty of opinion 
which is every where attempting the ,overthrow of religious and 
civil institutions. Hence that pest, of all others most to be 
dreaded in a state - unbridled liberty of opinion, licentiousness 
of speech. Hither tends that worst, and never to be sufficiently 
execrated and detested liberty of the press." He then proceeds 
to qnote, with approbation, the words of his predecessor, Clement 
XII!., respecting what he esteemed bad books. " No means 
must be here omitted, as the extremity of the case calls for all 
our exertions to exterminate the fatal pest, which spreads through 
so many works; nor' can the materials of error be otherwise 
destroyed than b); the flames, which consumes the depraved 
-elements of the eVIl." 
The Efforts of the Papacy are consistent with these principles. 
It has long been the aim of .Popery to fore-occupy these United 
States, through its agents, the Jesuits. Millions of dollars, and 
multitudes of priests, with a large influx of Popish emigrant pop-
ulation, have been p~Ul'ed into this country for that purpose, .- the 
aim being to assi~ilate our population as much as possible to 
those of Nlexico and Brazil. Accordingly, while' they only spent 
13,750 francs on South America last year, they spent 763,234 
francs on North America. . 
Ireland is chiefly relied on for th~ accomplishment of. their 
purpose. She supplies the priests, and divinity Studellts from 
Dumcondra, Nlaynooth, &c., and also the popish population . 
...... 
, 
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The Oommissioners for Emigration, in their Report for 1851, 
state that, from 1841 to 1851, - in ten years -1,289,133 of 
the Irish people have emigrated, chiefly to America, - and also 
that the money sent to Ireland from North America, or prepaid 
as passage money,' from 1848 to 1851, amounted to $2,947 ,000. 
vVhile Ireland supplies the priests and people, popish France, 
Austria, and Rome contribute the money, to aid the Romish cause 
in America. ' 
Their avowed intentions coincide with their efforts. They make 
no secret of their objects. It is twenty-two years since the 
Romish Bishop of Oincinnati wrote thus in the Quarterly Regis-
tel': "The missiQns of America are of high importance to the 
Ohurch. The superabundant population of ancient Europe is 
flowing toward the United States. We must make haste, - the 
moments are precious. America mtl:y one day become the centre 
of civilization, and shall truth or error establish here its empire? 
If the Protestant sects are beforehand with us, it will be difficult 
to destroy their influence." Again, the Romish Bishop of 
Charleston, Dr. England, after his return from Rome, in an 
address to his clergy, said of the Romish 'Bishops of Ireland: 
"They are ready, so far as our hierarchy shall requii'e their 
co.operation, to give it their best exertions in selecting and for-
warding, from among the numerous aspirants to the sacred ministry 
that are found in the' Island of Saints,' ,a sufficient number of 
those properly qualified to supply our deficiencies. In Paris .and 
at Lyons I have conversed with those excellent men who manage 
the affairs of the Association for propagating the faith. This year 
their grant to this diocese has been larger than usual. I 11ave 
also had opportunities of communication with some of the Oouncil, 
which administers the Austrian Association; they continue to 
feel an interest in our concerns. The Propaganda in Rome, 
though greatly embarrassed, owing to the former plunder of jts 
funds by rapacious infidels, has this year contributed to our 
extraordinary expenditure, as has the holy Father himself, in the 
kindest manner, from the scanty stock which constit.utes his private 
allowance." . 
i Here, then, is the ~lYowed design of Rome on the United 
! States, - and such the part which unhappy Ir~land was intended 
! to answer in that design. Accordingly, Protestants have been 
I 
I aroused and alarmed, at the prospect before us. Dr. Beecher, 
I 
when he wrote his" Plea for the West," twenty years ago, little 
thought what a verification of his own words he would live to see, I when he, beholds, as he now does, a tide of immigration to the ! amount of nearly 1,000 POL' day, dashing upon these shores, foul': 
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fifths of which are Irish Romanists. So much for the policy of 
Popery in relation to Irela.nd and America. 
But there is a God on the side of Protestantism, who is more 
than a match for an the arts of the ":Man 'of sin," - m\d who 
can tal<c these wlse ones '4 in their own.craftiness." Let us turn, 
then, and contemplate some of the purposes of Providence, as 
manifested meanwhile, both in Ireland and America . 
. A.s to IreJand, - some time ago God· sent the famine and the 
pestilence through the popish portions of that country, -' and 
thousands > died unanointed and unshrived. The priests baving 
failed by holy water ancl other pretensions to stop the destruction, 
afterward exhibited the usual stern and selfish features of. their 
system. In this exti'emity, the Protestant Christians of America, 
England, and Ireland, rushed to the rescue, and acted the part of 
the Good Samaritan. The grateful heart of the miserable Papist 
was touched, amI an impression in favor of a religion productive 
of such fruits was created, which, in spite of the denunciations of 
the priesthood, has lasted to this hour. Then carne the religious 
a ,yakening. The Rey. A. Dallas, with some Christian friends, 
dispatched eight trusty mess'engerS to different parts of Ireland, 
to obtain information, and hold Christian conyersation with the 
people; they then directed through tlle post office to an imm~nse 
'mnltitude of respectable Romanists, 90,000 copies of three vcry 
suitable religious tracts, which, there is reason to believe, told 
pO"'el'fully on many minds, and were the means of awakening a 
spirit of enquiry, which has been productive of extensive good. 
The Irish Church l'11ssions to the Roman Catholics then 'we,nt into 
operation, and employed missionaries, Scripture reader~, / and 
teachers, in several of the large towns; these maintained with 
the Romanists a friendly controversy on the leading tenets of their 
systems, and endeavored, in a loving, religious spirit, to overturn 
their errors and establish Scriptural truth. The other agencies 
already in the field, belonging to the· Presbyterian, Congrega-
tional, and 1'1ethodist bodies, were stirred up to new diligence, 
anel the blessing of God very abundantly rested upon their 
efforts. • 
The south and west of' Ireland, and the city of Dublin, are 
the principal scenes of this work of reformation. In Dublin 
alone, about two thousand Romanists are visited weekly, and the 
Popish controversy is now conducted there with great keenness. 
Controversial sermons are attended by large congregations, classes 
for enquirers are thronged, and Scripture truth, in striking texts, 
or short dissertations, is displayed in placards carried through the 
streets, or placed on the walls. These societies employ 108 mis--
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sionaries, and 643 lay agents; 23,610 cl~ildren are under instruc-
tion, -' and such is the interest awakened among ~omanists by, 
these efforts, that sometimes a thousand of them are present at a 
single meeting in Dublin; and such the success, that 150 converts 
fl'om Romanism, have, in a single district in Dublin, joined the 
Protestant Ohurch. It has been repeatedly published, on high 
. authority, that, in the diocese of Tuam alone, there' are 10,000. 
converts from Popery; and the Rev. "Vm. l\iarable, in his pam-
phlet on Irish Ohurch l\iissions, states that 30,000 converts have 
within the last two years, been, by these v:arious societies, brought 
out of Romanism. 
So' great was the interest awakened, that the London Times 
newspaper sent a, commissioner direct to the scene of action, and 
his reports, after careful intercourse and examination, only 
confirmed the previous statement. "And in the very organs of the 
Papacy themselves, we find the most convincing evidence of the 
reality and extent of the work of reform; Here is the aclmo"'l-
edgement of one,of their leacling J qurnals - the Dublin Tablet 
for November, 1851 : -" VV' e repeat, that it is not Tuarl), nor 
Oashel, nor Armagh, that are the chief seats of successful prose-
lyti~.m, but this very city in which ,ye live. ,Ye learn from 
unquestionable Oat.holic authority, that the success of the prose-
lytisms in almost every part of the country, and, we are told, in 
the metropolis, is beyond all that the 'Wors~ misgivings coulcl have 
clremned of. There is not only no use in denying these state-
ments, but it would be an act of, treachery to the best inter<;!st of 
the Oatholic Ohurch to conceal them, or even to 'pass the mat.ter 
over as a thing of no great moment." But Providence is dealing 
with Popery in Ireland in another way also. The census of 1841 
gave a population to Ireland of 8,175,124. The Commissioners 
of Public Instruction ascertained' that in 1834, Irelancl contained 
1,517,228 Protestant::;, and 6,427,712 Roman Oatholics. Hel'e 
was fearful odds against Protesta,ntism. But famine, emigrat.ion, 
conversions, and other causes, have effected an incalculable change. 
It is thought that the population reached 9,000,000 in 1846; but 
the late census (1851) shows the population is now only 6,515,794. 
Ireland then has lost, since the last. cerisus, more than 2,000,000 
of her population, - nearly the whole of this number being 
Romanist:3, - and hence the proportion of Protestants and 
Rornanists in Irela-q~l ha,s so thoroughly changed, that some 
aut.horities sta,te that 'Romanists do not exceed Protestants by 1110re 
than 500,000, while by others the statement made is this: Such 
is the decrease of ·Romanists by disease, emigration, and conver-
sions, that, laying out of the account 500,000 Popish paupel's, 
\ . 
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shut up in work houses, ,the Roman Catholic and Protestant pop-
ulation of Ireland are nearly equal. 
Both these statements may be too sanguine, - but one thing is 
certain, whatever be the exact relations of numbers, ~ God has 
been, and is now, dealing severely with Irish Popej·y. 
Let us now turn and contemplate the present manifest dealing 
of the same Providence with, Popery in the rInited States. 
America was once a Catholic country. Its discoverers and first 
colonizers were Spanish Papists, - and France made repeated 
and vigorou's attempts to gain an ascendancy hel:e. But God 
wrested itJrom the dominion of Rome, and gave it to Protestant 
hands. Two hundred years ago, the Jesuits were eagerly antici-
pating the subjugation of this land from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific; immense preparations and efforts "ere made to realize 
this at any cost, and by any means. Bancroft tells us (Vol. 1., 
pp. 61, 73,) that the first colony in North America, except 
:Mexico, was, a Protestant colony, planted by Caspar de Coligni, 
as a city of refuge for Protestants. It was destroyed expressly 
as Protestant. Thus was North America baptized by Jesuit priests 
with Protestant blood; yet despite of aU the machindtions of 
Rome, God confirmed the covenant, and made this land the asy-
lum and horne of Protestantism. And' evel~ since, Rome has been 
putting forth aU her efforts to gain the ascendancy here, - and 
of late years, she has been boasting of her success and of her 
hopes. But what has God been' doing, meanwhile? Let Papists 
themselves furnish the reply to this question. ' It has long been 
the conviction of Protestants that, of the Irish Rornnnists emigrat-
ing to tbis countr'y, one-third, at least, were lost to the Rornish 
Church. It has been shown by one of themsclves~ that this e :', 
mate was far below the truth. 
The Rev. Robert :Mullen was sent here last year, b'y the 
hierarchy of Ireland, to collect money to found a Popish Univer-
sity in Dublin. He trl!velled through the United States, and 
made extensive enquiries, and, as the result, has published a letter 
under the caption, "A vVord in season to the Priests of Ireland," 
in which he gives the following figures: -
The Catholic population of thc U. States in 1839, was 
Irish Catholic emigrants from 1825 to 1852, 
Catholic emigrants from other conn tries, 
Increase by births and conversions since 1839, say 
Number who ought to be Catholics, 
Number who are Catholics, 
/ 
Number lost to the Catholic Chmch, 
Say, in round numbers, two millions! 
1,200,000 
2,000,000 
f'\ 250,000 
520,000 
3,9iO,000 
1,980,000 
1,990,000 
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Dr. :M~ullen concludes by recommending that "the people he 
kept at,llOme, and millions be .thus saved' from spiritual destruc-
tion." In corroboration of this a priest at New Orleans lately 
admitted .,that 2,000,000 had been lost to "the Church," who 
were chiefly hish Roman Catholics. And even these views are 
strengthened by lVIr. Robinson, who lecturec} lately in New York, , 
and who is considered an authority among them. He affirms 
that" of the population of the United States there were 3,000,000 
of born Irishmen, and 4,500,000 of the descendants of Irishmen, 
making together, 7,500,080." And yet, taking it on the author-
ity of '.' The Catholic Almanac" for 1851, (p. 225,) the number 
of Catholics now in the United States is but 1,614,500. The 
" Annals of the Faith," (1851, p. 329) estimates it at 2,000,000. 
Such, in their own showing, is -the immense falling off! . 
~1r. ~Mullin's letter, with its cand1d admissions of the gradual 
extinction of Popery in the United States, has created a complete 
furor among the Irish clergy of both creeds. The Protestant 
party have had the letter printed .and circulated among several 
districts, as strong presumptive evidence of the decline of Popery, 
and of the progress of the principles of the Reformation. 
1'he Romish clergy, from the "Lord Primate" down to the 
humblest curate, appear to be perfectly astonished by its revela-
tions, - and the whole machinery of" :Mother Church" has been' 
got in motion to check a system which has led to such disastrous' 
results as those vouched for on tIre competent authority' of on(3 so 
high in the confidence of Archbishop Cullen himself. To stay 
the flight across the Atlantic, is the first great ohject of the coun-
ter movement just now at work. But that effort' will . also fail. 
~1ea.nwhile, the emigration of the young and vigorous -leaving 
behind the old and destitute - is fast tending to the desertion of 
Ireland by its Celtic population. ' 
On the whole, it is becoming increasingly evident that R<?me is 
in the hands of God~ She has a fearful account to settle with 
Him for the terrible injuries she has inflicted on the bodies and 
souls of men, - and the awful hour of her retribution hastens on, 
" for st.rong is the Lord God who judgeth her." 
'V. BUTLER. 
Shelburne Falls, lJfass., Nov. 8, 1852. 
IT will cose something to bo religious; it will cost more not to be so,. 
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CONTENTS OF THE NU1ffiER. 
BEING prevented, by indispo~ition, from writing much ourself, we beg lc:.we to 
call the attention of our readers to the articles furnished by our correspondents' 
The number opens with an article from our old friend and contributor, Hey. 
Daniel ",Vise, on "the palit, present, and future," 11. very important topic of con· 
templation, as we enter upon the new year. No one is so well prepared to see the 
hand of God in Providence, ItS he who" dwells in Him" by a living faith - and 
such will be anxious to know how they may most effectually become" co-worke'rs 
with God" in the prosecution of the great purposes of His will. vVe lh'e in an 
eyentful age - eyentful not only in a political point of view, but equally so in n 
-religious. Seldom, if eyer, has error assumed such enticing and deceptive forms. 
Ne.er has it threatened, with so much hope of snccess, "to deceive, if it were 
possible, the very elect," as at the present. If Christianity, as our brother COll-
tend~, is our only sccurity in this hour of danger, then holiness, which gives to 
Christianity its energy and power, is indispensable. It is not an orthodox creed 
alone that we need, (though this is highly important,)' but that liYing "fnit~ that 
overcometh the world." Reader, do you possess' it ? If not, let the securing of it 
be the first great business of the year. Let not your attention be diverted; but 
persist in a diligent search for it till with Paul you can say, "I can do all things 
through Christ which strengtheneth me." 
Our readers, especially the tempted, will derive profit and comfort from the 
perusal of the article entitled" Trust in God," by Ida. It is full of morrow. 'Ve 
owe an apology both to our readers and our friend "Ida," for so long withholding 
this communication, but it hus been owing to circumstances which we could not 
very well control. 'Ve hope to hear often from our corresponclent during the year. 
'We commend Br. Owen's answer to "An objection to professing holiness," to the 
serions consideration of those who, in view of whut hus been said and written on 
this subject, arc disposed to withhold the "confession of the mouth." That 
exceptions may be taken to .the time, manner, and spirit, in which such professions 
nre sometimes made, we admit; but to take the ground that we arc not to ntter to ' 
God's praise "the memory of His great goodness" in saving us to the uttermost 
is, in our humble judgment, 11 position wholly nntenable. We are happy in being 
able to recorQ" the opinion of the great statesman so recently taken from our midst, 
on the need of "!L great deal of preaching ontlze duly of personal holiness." We 
have nothing to say of Mr. Webster us 11 religious man i but that he possessed 11 
"'to\yering intellect, 11 shrewd and observing mind} not eyen his enemies will deny. 
Such an opinion, then, from such a man, will be remembered, and will exert an 
influence. 
• \, Never despair" will be' found 11 word in season to the sinking und desponding. 
The department of "Christian Experience" will be read with interest by those 
who delight to hear and read what greut tb n s the Lord hath done and is doing 
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" for the souls of His people. Th'e Missionary article is somewhat longer than 
usual, but we think this will not be deemed a serious objection to it, on perusal. 
'Ve purpose, however, to keep all our contributors within suitable bounds, thnt 
each number may contain as great variety as possible. Our old contributors .. 
will occasionally address us, and ·others will be enlisted in the 'work, and all that 
can be, shall be done, by the grace of God, to render the Guide an efficient instru-
ment in diffusing this lea·ven throughout the earth. Brethren, pray for us, - and 
aid us by every ·means in your powel' in the prosecution of this noble· enterprize. 
In conclusion, allow us to wish you all A VERY HAPPY NEW YEAR. 
NORTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE. 
I 
WE are·informed by one of our correspondents, a member of this Conference, 
that at its late session, great interest was manifest among the preachers on the 
. subject of holiness. 
Jesus, let all thy serva'iIts shine 
Illustrious as the sun j 
And, bright. with borrowed rays divine, 
Their gloriolls circuit run. 
Never was there a louder call for n holy ministry. Pray, beloved, for the sons of 
Levi. vVe have many excellent agents in this Conference, who delight to exhibit 
the gospel in its fulness. May God'increase them more and more. 
IS THE GUIDE USEFUL? 
REV. J. A. BRUNER, after sending us the names of two new subscribers, 
adds: 
"These sisters are members of a female class in my clHll'ge, of which I am 
leader. Last Vvednesday, after class, I loaned one of them a number of the 
Guide, and the other a bound volume. One of the sisters sat up till midnight, 
reading the precious volume. "'hich fanned the flumc of holy love, so that she 
could not close her eyes in sleep for several hours afterwards. To·day, she 
returned the volume, which she had read through, and her dollar as her subscrip:-
tion. The ·other sister brought her dollar also, but retained the borrowed Guide 
that she might give it a second reading. 
This encouraged me to-day to detain the sisters after class, and offer others of 
them the usc of my bound volumes, which J pray God may be made a blessing to 
them, and secure their patronage to a periodical which has been n. great profit to 
my spiritual welfare, the past eight 01' nine years. 
I was much interested in tho pernsal of the number for last month, containing 
several valuable articles, one of which, especially, desen'es a wider circulation 
than it will obtain through the Guide. I refer to the article from t.he pen of Dr 
J. T. Peck. 
One of your subscribers, n, patron for years, and a lover of the Guide, whom 
wealth and position, but above all, true piety, made conspicuous in the church in 
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this yalley, has recently passed away to her home in the skies. On Sunday 
morning, Oct. 4th, our beloyed Sister, Mary A. Bnggs, entered upon the rest of 
that eternal Sabbath and clime of 'blessedness of which she oft spoke in glowing 
Nnguage, while lingering with us below. She was a witness to the power of the 
[;-all-c1eansing blood of Jesus, and the interests of his kingdom were most dear to 
her heart. 
Assuring you of my interest in, and attachment to, your periodical, and the 
experience it is designed to promote, 
I remain yours in Christian lo'\"e, 
J. A BRUNER. 
Another Brother in the ministry, after writing on business, adds:-
" Glory to God, Brother, the Guide is- becoming more and more interesting. 
Every number is laden with precious truths, drawn from the Word of God, and 
. experie1lce. The lntter will teach more in one minute: than mere theory would in 
n lifetime. Go on, God hIm s yon; and while I have power to act, I will send as 
many subscribers as I possibly can. Par 0 I me, dear Brother, but 'I must suy 
Glory to God, for my sonl feeds upon Carmel and Uashan. I can sing ",hha 
full soul, 
'" My God, I am tIline, what a comfort divine, 
What a blessing to know that my Jesus is mine! 
In the heavenly Lamb thrice happy I am, 
And my heart doth rejoice at the sound of his name.' 
" Excuse the liberties above taken, and rest assured that Br0. Degen and tIle 
. Guide are in remembrance before the throne of grace. 
"Yours, in the best of bonds." 
THE DECEl\IBER NUMBER. 
THE title page in this Number will be found stitched up in the middle of the 
book. This will all be made right by he binder, when the volume for the year is 
bound up, if his attention is called to it. It was found difficult to fold it 
otherwise. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
"To DAIlIIONION," or, TIle Spiritual Medium. Its nature illustrated by the 
history of its uniform mysterious manifestation when unduly excited. In 
twelve familiar letters to an enquiring friend. By Traverse Oldfield. Bos-
ton: Gould & Lincoln, 59 W nshington Street. 
We have read these letters with no ordinary interest. They constitute, emphat-
ically, "a book for tILe times." Avoiding the extremes of, on the one hand, ascribing 
these mysterious phenomena to the agency of invisible spirits, and, on the 
other, regarding the whole as a humbug, our author, without attempting to explain 
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the mystery, assigns to them what he believes to be their appr9priate' place in tIle 
list of natural causes. There is nothing in the style of the book that can offend 
I anyone, while there is much in the form of historical facts which will interest 
all. The following, while it affords a specimen- of the author's style, gives ~~: 
melancholy, yet we fear truthful description of the moral influence of this so-called 
" spiritual philosophy" on its " experimenters." 
I 
"His moral affections soon feel the influence. In the circle intent ,on spiritual 
manifestations, religion was all his theme; but at home he speaks hastily, often 
, harshly; he feels conscious that the ties of his attachment to thos who should be 
most dear to him, are weakening; and he finds his impressions of duty to. his 
family, and friends, and neighboril, growing hlunted and dimmed. Finally, his 
religions nature feels the searing blight; his faith is 'all afloat, rocking, and toss-
ing; the anchor of his hopes is broken off at the flukes; and, dliven starless and 
heavenlcss by e\'ery wind of doctrine, even the white wings of his Christ.ian 
chal'ity, which once bore him to every chamber of-suffering, are now riven as by a 
pestilential gale. Ere he is aware, he is lost." 
THE AlIrERTCAN NATIONAL PREACHER for Novembcl'; is before tis. 'It 
contains sermons on, 
I. "All is YoUt's." By Rev. James 'V. Alexander, D. D. 
II. The immortality of character. By Rev. H. G. Livingston. 
The reputation of the work is well sustained. Rev. J. l\I. Sherwood, Editor. 
New York: J. V. Pettis, 24 Beekman Street. 
'Ve have received the IVh:TrloDIST\ AUIANAC for the yen.r 1853. Like its pre-
decessors, hesides the matter properly belolging to an almanac, it abounds with 
valuable statistical information, relating to the several branches of the great Meth-
odist family and to matters in general. It is also interspersed with choice religious 
reading, some extracts from which ,ye may occasionally give in our own pages. 
New York: Carlton and Phillips. Boston: James P. Magee, Agent. -
RECEIPTS FOR THE GUIDE. 
FROi\1 NOV. 5, 1852, TO DEC. 1, ]852. 
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Groen Mrs J 1 Jnn '54 l\Iorrison Mary 1 Jnn '53 VVilliams Re\' E P 1 .Iun '54 
Gulnack J Q. 1 Jnu '53 NorriR Jumes . 1 Jun '53 'Vobster Rev H 1 Jun '53 
Hulh'lWUY N 1 July'5:1 Pinklon Mrs !Ii J 3 Jun '5:3 \Vnrner IIlrs P n 1 Jnn '53 
Unrtwollltev J 1 Plligo Smith 1 Jnn '54 Wilt Snmuel 1 Jnn '1)4 
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ORIGINAL. 
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. 
By N. BANGS~ D. D. 
VISITING THE SICK AL,{D. NEEDY ANOTHER PART OF CHRISTIAN 
PERFECTION. 
THAT another branch of Christian benevolence, and which 1S a 
fruit of. Christian perfection, is exemplified in visiting the sick, 
the poor, the widow, and the fatherless, and administering to their 
necessities, whether of body or mind, must be evident to every 
well-informed, reflecting mind. It seems that such is the state of 
human society, that there are always objects of distress to be 
relieved, and that they call forth this spirit of benevolence in an 
em1nen t degree; and it cannot be shown in a more lovely manner 
by the holy Christian, than in thus relieving their wants, soothing 
their sorrows, and pouring into their hearts the consolations of the 
Gospel. This, indeed, appears to be one of the peculiar excellen-
cies of pure Christian love - that it creates in the hearts of all 
its professors that feeling of sympathy, which prompts them to 
acts not only of justice between man and man, but also to acts of 
charity to the poor and needy. lIenee, all such run with delight 
to the abodes of wretchedness, to the chamber of the sick, the 
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'. cottage of the widow and fatherless children, and pour into their 
hearts the consecrated oil of Divine love, to cheer them on their 
weary pilgrimage, and to raise them as far as possible above the 
billows of affliction, which are rolling over their heads. 
And let it not be thought that the benefit is all on the side of 
those who are the recipients of the bounty.' "Oharity is hvice 
blessed," both by the giver and receiver. There is a l':lXury in 
. doing good to others, while 
" The cold, unsympathizing heart ne'er gained a good." 
Allowing this to be correct, it follows of necessity, that in the 
same. proportion that this holy priJ.1~ip'~~ of Divine. love. p_r~~~~~­
ila~.es in the heart, will its opel~a;tive." eH:ects be seen in the life and--'-
~-_c9nduct of its professor. A man, therefore, who has this reIig{on--
in its perfection, will furnish an evide~ce of its existence by 
giving in proportion to his income, and thus distribute among the 
needy the bounties of a liberal mind. lIe that does this from a 
pure motive, and with a discriminating judgment, selecting the 
objects of his charity with discretion, will find an ample recom-
pense in his own bosom; for thus runs the Divine promise: "He 
that watereth shall be watered again," and God shall pour upon 
all such the plentiful effusion of his Spirit, and they shall 
have their" barns filled with plenty." Without, making this the' 
motive of his conduct, but acting simply with a desire to do good, 
to lessen, as far as possible, the ills of human. society, to meliorate 
the sael condition of the sick and needy, he can retire within 
himself, and calmly submit himself to God, fully believing that 
He will make all things contribute to his present and future peace 
and prosperity. Yet it will be found true at last, that 
" Honesty, eyen by itsclf, though making mimy adYcrsaries, 
'Vhcn prudence might have set nside, or chnrity have softened, 
Evermore wiII prospcr at the last, nnd gain n man grcat honor 
By giving otllers many goods, to 11is own loss nnd hindrance." 
Yes, an honest purpose will bring a man through many a peril, 
bear him up, if it be accompanied by faith and lovo, amid tho 
conflicts of lifo, and make him shine at last in all the lustre of his 
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own peculiar character. The tongue of the hypocritical worldling 
may malign him, the lips of the envious fool may pout. at him, 
and the heart of the malevolent pharisee may hate him, stiP, if he 
hold fast his integrity, act continually from an upright motive and 
a pure h~art, distributing his charities with a liberal hand, tbe lips 
of the poor win bless him, the prayers of the pious will ascend to 
God in bis behalf, and God himself will bless him with his 
approving smiles, his own conscience will not only acquit him, but 
speak in accents of peace to his soul, and amidst all his toils, he 
can look up to God, by faith in Jesus Christ, knowing that "all 
things shall work together for his good." 
The difference between the holy man and the proud pharisee in 
doing these works, is this - the latter does his works to be " seen 
of men," tbe former does his simply to do good; the latter acts 
from self-interest, the former from the interests of others. The holy 
Christian gives because God bas commanded him; the pharisee, 
because he hopes to gain the applause of his fellow men: the ' 
latter lays up his treasure upon earth; the former lays up his 
treasure in heaven: and while the corrupt pharisee misses both 
the approbation of God and the approval of all good men, the 
- holy Christian secures both, and at the termination of his life, can 
look back with a lively satisfaction upon a life that has been 
sincerely' consecrated to God, in the service of his fellow men, 
and at the same time look forward with a bright 'anticipation of 
securing the approval of his Judge, who will say unto him, 
" Come, ye blessed of my Father, inherit the kingdom prepared 
~or you from the foundation of the world; for I was hungry, and 
ye fed me, sick and in prison, and ye visited me." 
T~e,many texts of sacred Scripture, which enjoin tbis as a 
_~91emn duty, render it certain 'that no man can have a just claim 
I .. to t1?-_~. character of a holy Chi~istian, ,"~ho neglects to discharge it. 
"The poor ye have always with you, -ancf:Whensoever'ye will ye 
may do them good." " He that giveth to the poor, lendeth unto 
the Lord, and look, what he hath laid out shall be paid him 
again." These, and other similar texts, make it indisputably 
certain that this is not only' a duty which we are to perform in a 
formal manner, but that it is the distinguishing characteristic of 
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of the holy Christian, and therefore forms an infallible criterion, 
by which we may judge of the genuineness of his religion. He, 
therefore, that labors merely for the accumulation of wealth to 
enrich himself and family, and shuts up his bowels of compassion 
towards the poor and needy, gives the lie to his profession, and 
puts an argument into the mouth of the infidel against the reality 
of his religion. He that can hear the cries of the widow and 
fatherless, without extending to them the' help he can afford to 
give, that can pass by the sick and not visit them when it is in -
his power to do so, gives but a sorry evidence that he belongs to ' 
Christ, and were he to pray with ever so much apparent feeling, 
, ' 
preach with ever so much apparent eloquence, and write with all 
the zeal of an apostle in favor ··of holiness, he can furnish no 
substantial claim to the character he has assumed; his practice 
contradicts his profession, and stamps, his character with the 
indellible mark of hypocrisy. So far from answering the end of 
his calling, he defeats it by casting a slur upon the pure religion 
which he' professes to venerate, and opens the mouths of infidels 
to blaspheme that holy N arne ~y which he is called. On the 
other hand, those who discharge these duties with a pure motive, 
exhibit in the most emphatic manner the perfection of their Chris-
tian character, and thereby furnish an irrefutable evidence that 
they enjoy, provided othel:tempers and duties have their due 
place and weight, the blessing of sancti~ying grace. 
Indeed, I cannot conceive how it is possible for a man to be 
filled with this holy love, with -that burning charity which distin-
guishes the sanctified Christiml, to have at the same time that 
cold, contracted heart, which characterizes the miser - that 
littleness of soul, that debases the man that makes his gold his 
god. No, it cannot be. 'Ve might as well expect the warm 
latitudes of the equator to be frozen up 'by the frost of the North 
pole, as to expect to find these unholy guests within a sanctified 
heart. True love to God and man will always l.show itself in 
correspondent conduct, not only in pra'yer and praise and a loud 
profession of an experience of the grace of sanctification, but 
also, and more especially, in deeds of charity towards the sick 
and needy. "If we love not our brother, whom we have seen, 
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how can we love God, whom we have not seen?" "If we see 
our brother have need, and shut up our bowels of compassion 
toward him, how dwelleth the love of God in us ? " , 
But the sick, whether rich 01' poor, have an imperative claim 
upon our attention on all suitable occasions. That tender sympa-
thy, which is an inseparable accompaniment of perfect love, will 
invariably show itself in acts of kindness to those who are confined 
to beds of sickness. Those who do this as they ought, not only 
soothe the hearts of the affiicted, but it reminds them more 
impressively than mere words can do, of the weaknesse~ of human 
nature, of the shortness and uncertainty of mortal life, and thus 
leads them to make a just estimate of the worth of these transitory 
things and enjoyments. 
As a motive to this duty, let us follow the Saviour to the house 
of Lazf1rus, wh 1m he even raised from the dead, so strong was 
his love for his friend, and for his sisters, Mary and lVlartha. 
And what will not this burning love impel its possessor to do for • 
those he loves! He will go through fire. and water to . serve the 
object of his love. The strong affection which binds hearts 
~ogether, as the Saviour's heart was bound to Lazarus, and to 
11f1ry and :Martha, will draw forth all the tender sympathies of 
the holy heart, and lead them forward to do acts of chf1ri.ty and 
kindness unheard of by those who are stmngers to this hef1venly 
pri!lciple, f1nd cannot, therefore, be appreciated by those whose 
dull, phlegmatic hearts dictate to only that selfish conduct, which 
marks the character of the worldling, and the spendthrift, or the 
meanness of the contemptible miser. And surely, never could a 
brighter example be set of assiduous attention to the sick and the 
distressed, than that which the Divine Saviour has l~ft upon record, 
not only in his personal attendance upon the sick and affiicted, 
but a1so in answering the calls of their friends, whenever they 
came to him in their behalf. "With such a lovely example before 
us, how can we refrain from" following his steps!" And if he 
exhibited such strong affection for Lazarus, for 1\1ary, for 1\iartha, 
and hundreds of others with whom he had intercourse in the days 
of his incarnation, surely those who imbibe his spirit, who are 
transformed into his likeness and have put' on his image, must 
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imitate him, in some measure at least, in his burning love, in his 
ardent charity, and follow his steps in visiting the abodes of 
wretchedness, in administering counsel and consolation to the 
sick, and in m~king the hearts of the widow and fatherless 
to rejoice. _ 
Now, do not those who discharge this duty with fidelity, answer 
. most emphatically the end of their calling? And do they not, 
therefore, exhibit that perfection of character, which distinguishes 
the holy Christian? 
This heavenly disposition shows itself, not only in our individual 
intercourse with our friends and neighbors, but also in providing 
asylums -for the poor and needy, hospitals for the sick, and 
retreats for the various classes of the forlorn and distressed among 
mankind. And I cannot but regard these institutions, which 
exi~t in our own and other Christian countries, as evidences of 
that benign principle of Christianity by which it is preeminently 
# distinguished from all other systems of religion. Heathenism 
knows it not, though it created splendid temples for the worship 
of its gods and goddesses, had its circuses, its forums, its theatres, 
&c.; it was never adorned with places of resort for the poor, the 
sick, or the insane. It remained, therefore, for Christiani_ty to 
provide these houses of mercy for the distressed, and thereby to 
characterize itself as '-a religion of love - of that love which 
breathes itself out in acts of philanthropy toward objects of 
distress. And though many who contribute for the support of 
these institutions, are doubtless strangers to the sanctifying love 
of God, yet they <;>riginated in Christian benevolence, and are, 
therefore, an evidence of that Divine principle, which breathes 
good-will to man. -
Indeed, most of these institutions were founded by the exertions 
of private individuals,. who, actuated by that love wllich the Holy 
Spirit plants in the heart, were prompted to deeds of charity by 
the purest spirit· of benevolence. The public, seeing their bene-
ficial efforts in meliorating the condition of suffering humanity, 
were induced to take them under their patronage and support. 
Hence, many of these institutions of mercy are now supported 
by the governments of the respective countries where they are 
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located. But, as I before said, they had their origin in Ohristian 
philanthropy, and are therefore indebted to individual Christian 
enterprise for their existence, and hence are a proof,of the 
superior excellence of that religion ,,-hich sanctifies the heart, and 
prompts it to those acts of commiserating kindness, which provide 
for the poor, the sick, and the distressed. Hospitals, orphan 
asylums, and others of a like character, are all so many evidences 
in favor of that love to the sou1s and bodies of men, which shows 
itself in these exercises of kindness to the distressed of every 
class. And in what other 'way can pure Ohristianity shew its 
excellences more substantially than in thus throwing its arms 
around the helpless widow, the destitute orphan, the sick poor, 
protecting them, as far as possible, against the assaults of their 
numerous foes. Surely it speaks with a voice of mercy, \',hich 
can be heard, and stretches out a hand that can: be felt by all that 
come within its reach. 
And does not the perfection of the Ohristian character shine 
out here, notwithstanding all the clouds of weaknesses and infirm-
ities which occasionally shroud it, with a bright and pecuEar 
. lustre ? The claims of mercy are met. The end of existence is 
answered. The destination of the apostle, "No man liveth to 
himself," is fully and practically exemplified. vVe adI1linister to 
each other's necessities. vVe mutually support, sustain, and 
comfort each other, and thus contribute to mitigate the evils of 
life, to lighten its burden, and to meliorate the sad condition of 
suffering humanity. 
To say that these shining excellences have never been exhibited 
by any individua1s, is to contradict the truth of all history, and 
especially the history of the Ohurch. ~1any such individuals 
have lived to adorn and dignify human nature, and by their 
consistent conduct to put to silence the caviling objections of an 
infidel world. 1VIany such now 1iv~. I have known such, and 
know them no\ .... , who have been and are now as regular in their 
Ohristian conduct, in visiting the sick, providing for the poor and 
needy, "laying by in store" a due proportion of their income, 
as they are in sleeping or eating their daily food. And if only 
one such is found, it is a proof of the possibility of attaining to 
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this high state of grace, and of exhibiting this perfection of 
character: for the same grace that sanctified this one, and thereby 
qualified him to rise superior to the ills of life, and to triumph 
over the infirmities of his nature, will sanctify all others that seek 
it in a similar way, and enable them to .exhibit the same holy 
virtues. For the same causes, operating under the same circum-
. stances, will always produce the same effects. 
·As an evidence of the truth of these remarks, I will give the 
following narrative of a poor disciple of the· Lord J esus~ who 
Ii \'ed near the close of the fifth century, at a time, too, when 
spiritual darkness brooded over the Ohristian world, and men 
were groping their way amid the clouds of error and superstition 
in the path of obedience to tho commands God. Yet, even at that 
time, wh~n the great majority of professed Ohristians were shrouded 
in ignorance, immel'se(l in sensual pleasures, when relics, images, 
and penances began to be substituted for experimental and 
practical piety, God had some witnesses for his truth, who sho_ne 
indeed as lights in a dark place, and who furnished a practical 
illustration of the truth contended for in these numbers. Among 
others, take the follo,ying, which is left on record by G1'eg07-Y, 
Bishop of Rome. The writer, Neander, says: - . 
" We sl10uld know nothing of the life of this child of God, if 
the great Bishop Gregory had, like the world, suffered himself to 
be so dazzled by appearances as not to perceive the treasure in 
the earthen vessel. vYe will listen to the hishop himself, as he 
describes the life of this man. 
" 'In the vault through which we enter the Ohurch of Olermont, 
lived a certain Sel'valus, whom many among you know, as I knew 
him, poor in earthly goods, rich in God, worn out by long illness, 
for from his childhood until the end of his life, he lay paralyzed 
in all his limbs. Did I say he could not stand? He could not 
even raise himself so as to sit upright in his beel, he was never 
able to lin his hand to his mouth, nor even to turn from side to 
side. His mother and brother were always with him, to wait 
upon him; and what he received in alms he 'llsed to distribute to 
the poor. He could not 1'ead; but he had bought hi?Jiselj a Bible, 
and used to welcome all pious men, and make them read to him 
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fron/, the Bible. He sought ami 1 his sufferings constantly to 
thank God, and spend day and night in praising Him. When he 
felt the approach of death, he begged his visitors to st~nd up' 
with him, and to sing Psalms with him, in expectation of his 
approaching end. And, dying as he was, he sang wi h them, 
iYhen 'suddenly he ceased, and cried aloud: HuslL! hear YOl(; not 
!tow the praises of Goel sound in heaven? And while he turned 
the ear of his spirit to 'catch those praises of God, his holy soul 
departed from his ·body.' " ef. 
"'What an instance of the power of Divine grace was this! But 
that trait in his character which I would note in particular, is his 
charity towards others, in causing the alms he received to be " dis-
tributed to the poor," thus exhibiting the truth of the· doctrine 
for iYhich I contend, namely, that iYherever pure religion occu-
pies the heart it breathes itself out in acts of benevolence to the 
poor, while ~t impels its possessors to visit the sick and affiicted, as 
those Christians did this poor paralytic saint of God. 
Here, too, we see the fruits of pure religion growing not only 
in the heart of this poor paralytic, but also adorning the lives of 
those who administered to his comfort, thus acting reciprocally 
upon each other, and contributing to each other's sustenance and 
comfort, and mutually c,xalting each other in the scale of being. 
And surely the beauty and loveliness of perfect love cannot be 
seen more conspicuously, nor shine out more brilliantly than it 
does in thus calling forth the charities of the rich, the sound and 
healthy towards the sick, the poor, and the helpless, while these 
latter ones manifest all the patience, the submission, the resigna-
tion to their fate, and at the same time abound in thanksgiving 
and praise, as did the above described follower of the' meek and 
lowly Jesus. Here is seen the perfection of the Christian char-
acter, both among the rich and the poor, both in the living and 
the dying. 
GOD'S love is more precious than his gifts. 
* Light in the Dark Places, by Neander, p. 147. 
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ORIGINAL. 
T i;R U S TIN GOD. 
BY ID .... 
[Concluded.] 
'Ve know that all things work together for good, to them that love God. 
Rom. viii. 28. 
How little we know what is for our best good. Our greatest 
blessings often come in disguise. That which causes the greatest 
pain frequently proves the most beI~eficial. ,Ve often pray God 
to purify and fit us for His Kingdom~ and then when He sets about 
the work we repine, because He does not do it in our own way. 
Truly, as a wise man once said, "'Ye need grace to enabl0 us to 
bear answers to our prayers. If we pray for holiness, we must 
make up our minds to enter the furnace, for thus God has ever 
been wont to choose His people. He can no more qualify us for 
the Kingdom without it, than can the refiner of silver purge away 
the dross, and prepare it for use. It is, however, a pleasing 
thought, that God's eye is upon the crncible, and He will not suffer 
us to remain any longer therein, than is actually necessary for our 
best good. 
But how we shrink from self-crucifixion. It is contrary to eyery 
principle of the natural heart to have the life of self destroyed, and 
the life of God imparted instead thereof. The old man struggles 
hard for life; but he Ipust be nailed to the cross with all his deeds, 
in ordel' that the new man Christ Jesus Inay be put on. Now our I 
heavenly Father knows far better than we, how this can best be 
effected. Visions of glory, and bright manifestations of the Divine 
presence, such as were witnessed by Peter, James, and John, upon 
the holy mount, by Stephen when dying, by Paul when caught up 
to the third heavens, and by the" beloved disciple" upon the isle of . 
Patmos, are not the best calculated to effect this work of self-cruci-
fixion. These are important in their place; but it is not the way 
in which God usually manifests Himself unto us. But when favored 
with these glorious manifestations, how apt we are to delight our-
.. 
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selves more in the comforts, than in the Author of them, and to 
desire their continuance with us always. We are ready to exclaim 
with the disciple, when viewing the Transfiguration, " ~1ast,er, it is 
good for us to be here!" and with him would fain pitch our taber-
nacle where "e can ever be favored with such bright exhibitions of 
the divine glory. The disciples could not be gratified, neither can 
we. They had to follow Ohrist to the garden, the bar of Pilate, 
and the cross, to behold his humilation, and listen to his dying 
groans. They had likewise to follow Him to the tomb, and witness 
as it were, the burial of aU their hopes; for they "trusted that it 
had been lIe who should have redeemed Israel." Now, was it not 
just.as necessary that they should pass through all the.se painful 
scenes, as it was that they should witness the glorification of Ohrist 
on the holy mount? Oould they have been qualified for their min-
istry without them? Oertainly not. So with Paul. His perils 
by sea and on the land, and among false brethren, were just as 
good for him, as the vision of things unlawful to utter. And never 
did that faithful apostle bring more glory to God than when, after 
having fought the good fight, he suffered a martyr's death, having 
to the last "kept the faith.') 
In the case, too, of John, the beloved disciple, banished to the 
lonely isle of Patmos, we see a beautiful illustration of the text, 
"All things work together for good, to them that love God." Do-
mitian design~d it for evil, but God. overruled it all for His own 
glory. There he manifested himself to the pious exile personally, 
and so glorious was He in His appearance, that John falls, over~ 
powered by the sight, like one dead. To him were presented 
views of the distant future, and dark as well as bright visions passed 
before the prophetic telescope. He beheld the church triumph-
ant, on the sea of glass with the harps of God in their hapds - on 
:Mount Zion, and in the golden city. He heard the sweet melody 
flowing from their lips, as they sang the song of victory. But he 
had first to trace their steps through the cruel and bloody reign of 
Antichrist. He saw her fleeing into the wilderness, and heard her 
groaning under the iron rod of oppression, crying out in her agony, 
"How long, 0 Lord, wilt thou not avenge our blood?" But 
glory commenced the panoramio view,anc1 glory ended it. It 
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was the Alpha and the Omega thereof. Little, however, did that 
apostle know of the glory awaiting him on that solitary isle of the 
lEgean sea. He realised not that God sent him to explore the 
mines of futurity, :while Domitian designed for him to excavate the 
mines of earth. And thus it has often been ~ith many.of Christ's 
humble disciples. Those very circumstances which have appeared 
to them the most dark and forbidding, have in the end worked out 
for them the greatest amount of good, and brought the most glory 
to God. 
vVe may never be placed in a situation like that of .J ohn on 'a 
lonely isle, but we may be placed where we may deem that our 
usefulness is at an end - that we can do no more for God; out-
ward circumstances may forbid our hopes, but let us not repine, for 
it may be the very best position for us to occupy . Upon the bed 
of sickness, deprived of the privileges of the sanctuary, 'we may 
exemplify the power of saving grace, by meekness of spirit and 
patient endurance of suffering. God has not failed to secure to 
Himself glory, as well by the saint in the sick chamber, as the 
Christian in th~ active walks of life. It is a great lesson to learn 
" in whatsoever situation we are, therewith to be content." Every 
thing that tends to cut us loose from earth,' and creature comforts, 
andleac1s us to seek consolation in Christ alone, is of incalculable 
value to us. That probing of the heart which reveals its hidden 
deformity, is just as necessfLry to our salvation, as the" peace 
like a riYer," and the "joy unspeakable." The one prepares us 
for the reception of the other. ,Ye must be wounded in order to 
receive the balm of Gilead. vVe must feel our lost condition, be-
fore we can be led to the Saviour. vVe must realise that without 
Him we can do nothing, in oreler fully to rely upon His sustaining 
grace . Unless the sinner sees and realises that he is "wi thou t 
Goel, and without hope in the world," he will not be led to "fly for 
refuge to Christ, and lay hold on the hope set before him in the 
gospel." Except he have a view of the exceeding vileness and 
corruption of his own heart, he will not be led to the "fountain 
opened for sin and for uncleanness." True it is that these things 
are exceedingly painful and mortifying to the flesh, but without 
them none could be saved. 
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Thus it is with the Ohristian. It is by the cross that he becomes 
crucified to the world, and to his own fleshly appetites. 'Vhy not 
glory in it, then, as did Paul? He knew its value. H~ bore it 
cheerfully after his Lord and i\laster. It was not worldly e'use m d 
earthly aggrandisement that he sought, but he " chose rather to 
suffer affiiction with the people of God," and to have" that honor 
which cometh from Him alone." His aim was to have self anni-
hilated, that Ohrist might become all in all. N or did he fail of 
attaining to that depth of Ohristian experience which he desired, 
for we find him saying, "I am crucified with Ohrist, nevertheless 
I live, yet not I, but Ohrist liveth in me, and the life that I now 
live in the flesh, I live by the faith of the Son of God." ° what 
a losing of him3elf in God is expressed in this language of the 
inspired apostle! 
Reader, do you desire the same experience? "0 yes," you 
say, " I desire above every thing else in the world to have my own 
selfish nature distroyed, that Christ may dwell in -my heart by 
faith." This is right; but are you willing to pass through the 
furnace - to endure the" fiery trialt -to suffer perhaps deep 
affiiction, for the purpose of attaining to a state of eminent holi-
ness? Oan you abandon yourself into the hands of God entirely, 
for Him to lead you through whatsoever paths it pleaseth Him to 
appoint? Oan you say with the poet, 
" Give joy or grief, give ease or pain, 
Take health or friends away." 
If so, you have that submission and faith in exercise that God 
looks upon with approbation. 0, how dear thou art to his loving 
heart! You DOW occupy a position where He can effectually 
operate in you by the power of His Spirit. Now, He can "per-
fect that which is lacking concerning you." But if there are any 
shrinkings on thy part from thus committing thyself to his just 
disposal, through fear of coming crosses that may have to be 
borne, or fiery trials that perchance may be thine to endure, 0, 
remember that unbelief causes this fearfulness of spirit, - and also 
the words of inspiration, " 'Vithout faith, it is impossible to please 
God." Now, not one step can you advance toward the attain· 
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ment of purity of heart, without faith. And what is faith, but 
an implicit reliance upon God? The first act of that individual 
who has true faith in God, will be to abandon himself to His abso-
lute disposal. Now, with the knowledge we have of His faithful-
ness, and with the "exceeding great and precious promises of 
His word before us, and tIlI~ oft-repeated assurances of His tender 
regard and love toward us, how can we for one moment hesitate 
. to " commit the keeping of our souls unto Him, as unto a faithful 
Creator? " We ought not to shrink in view of coming trials, for 
we have an exceeding broad promise upon which to rely: "l\1y 
grace is sufficient for thee;" and still another: "As thy day, 
so shall thy strength be." Surely, these alone ought to be suffi-
cient to lead us to rely upon God with unshaken confidence; but 
He, knowing our proneness to unbelief, has given us many more; 
and among them, the one we have so repeatedly qnoted stands 
prominently forth; "All things," yes, all things j the "joy 
unspeakable," and the "heaviness through manifold tempta-
tions ;" the "hundred fold" and the "persecution;" the 
glorious manifestation of the Divine presence, and the more 
obscure light of faith; each· are necessary, and all "work 
together," - not separately, but together, .laboring, and for what? 
"For good." To whom,? "TlwBe wlw loveGod." ",Yell," says 
one, " I believe that. I have no doubt but what aU things will work 
fo~ the good of those who love God, but there is my greatest fear, 
that I do not love Him, therefore am not' the called according to 
His purpose.' If I could only feel assured that I did love Him 
truly, I should feel perfectly satisfied." 
l\1y dear friend, it is well to be jealous of ourselves with a godly 
jealousy, and it ought to have an influence over us, to lead us to 
the great Test-book of CIll'istian character, that by a close exami-
natioh of ourselves thereby we may attain to the certain 1\.110"'1-
edge whether we love God or not. I rejoice we need not be in 
darkness on this point. " If any man will be my disciple, let him .. 
deny himself, take up his cross, and follow me," says Jesus. " Ye 
are my friends, if ye do whatsoever I command you," says Christ 
again. Obedience manifests our friendship - our love to Jesus. 
This fact is brought to view by the apostle John, in another place: 
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" 'Vhosoever keepeth his commandments, in him verily is the love 
of God perfected. For this is the love of God, .that ye keep his 
commandments;" or, in other words, this is the way in wh,ich our 
love is exhibited, or made manifest. Love and disobedience are 
inconsistent with each other. ,Ve cannot love God, and at the 
same time disobey his holy law. :Many, instead of referring to 
the Bible in order to understand their character, settle the ques-
tion by their state of feeling. A dead or dull frame of mind -
a lack of interest in prayer, or reading the Scriptures - is suffi-
cient to lead them to cast away their confidence, supposing this 
state of apathy to be altogether irreconcilable with Christian 
experience. Such individuals are ahvays vacillating; there is 
no permanency to their experience, but they are tossed to and fro 
by every flight of feeling. They are one thing to-day, another 
to-morrow. One never knows where to find them. 0 that they 
would realize how dishonoring to God is such a course. He calls 
his children to live emphatically a life of faith, not of feeling. 
Faith lays the foundation of all good feeling. You, therefore, 
who desire to rejoice evermore, " have faith in Goel," for in this 
way alone can you attain to this state of mind. 
There are many causes which operate upon our minds, and 
cause depression of spirits. f III health, or impure atmosphere, 
the, unbelief of those around us, as well as the "heaviness 
thro~lgh manifold temptations}' 'mOl'e or less affect us. ~ow 
inconsistent, then, to doubt on account of mental depression. In 
these things we ought to rejoice, having a tendency, as they do, 
to test the strength of our faith and to show us whether we love 
God merely for those manifestations of his grace which make us 
happy, or for what he is, in and of himself. 
'Ye ought to reckon this among the "all th,ings" that are 
working for our good. Every particle of grace received by the 
Christian will be tried to the utmost; therefore, do not suppose 
that the more you enjoy of the Spirit's influence, the less will be 
your trials, for it is not so. Our trials ,yill always be in propor-
tion to the measure of grace received - never greater, but always 
equal. The more largely, however, we partake of the Divine 
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fullness, the clearer will be our perception of temptation, and the 
better prepared are we, therefore, to overcome. 
When. we carefully look at this matter, we shall see that the 
Bible, and the Bible alone, is the only true and safe rule by which 
to try ourseilles; to know whether we love God or not. If we 
refuse to be crucified, are unwilling to lay ourselves upon the 
sacred altar, to be consecrated to God, we of course do not love 
him. But if it is the one great business of our life to understand 
his will, we may confidently believe that "all things work together 
for our good," and not only is it our privilege thus to do, but it is 
also our imperative duty. 0 how many, who 'would not for any 
thing knowingly commit sin, are kept from clail?ing Jesus in all 
his fulness as their Saviour, because there is something about 
their feelings, some frame of mind, that leads them to suppose 
that it would be reany presumption for them thus to do. Thus 
they are in bondage, when if they saw that wilful transgression of 
God's revealed will was the only thing that onghtto prevent them 
from exercising appropriating faith, they would rejoice in!he 
possession of true spiritual liberty. And those individuals who 
have transgressed, ought not to despair. Their immediate resort 
ought to be to the blood of sprinkling. .But how often the deeply 
humbled and penitent soul is kept away, because they feel so very 
keenly their guilt, and are ashamed to return unto God.. But if 
we have stepped aside from the narrow path, the sooner we return 
the better shall we please God. "The broken and contrite spirit 
he will not despise." If we confess our sins, " He is faithful and 
just to forgive them, and to cleanse us from all unrighteousness." 
"'rVe ought to feel, that we are welcome to rehirn to God, and he 
is just as ready to receive and pardon as at the first, and we must 
come in the very same way that we then came. \Ve cannot slide 
back into the old track, and begin anew as though nothing l~ad 
happened. No, no! There is no getting around the cross. "'rYe 
must come all polluted as we are, and with true godly sorrow for 
our sins, say as did the prodigal, " Father, I have siimed against 
heaven and in thy sight, and am no more worthy to be called thy 
son." 0 how joyfully will our Father receive us back to himself, 
and bestow upon us all the privileges of the household of faith. 
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Then we are prepared to commence anew to run the race set 
before us with confidence, knowing that we run not uncertainly; 
for an who run, receive the crown. Let us consecrate ourselves 
, 
anew to God, give to the winds our fears, appropriate to ourselves 
the precious promises, and whatever befalls us', find consolation in 
the assurance, that "All things work together for good to them 
who love God." 
NOT IGNORANT OF SATAN'S DEVICES. 
BY TRS AUTHOR t. OF THE WAY OF HOLINESS,'J :ETC. 
SUCH is the exceeding subtlety of Satan, that the most devoted 
and earnest disciple may be ensnared by his devices, without the 
most careful reliance on God for wisdom, and a minute observance 
to the directiol}, of the written word. The danger of being be-
-guiled by teac}{ers, whose theories may !lOt be in entire conformity 
with the written word, is obviously set forth in the following con-
versation, between one who would be a spiritual guide, and a 
-j)iother in Israel. 
Said the spiritual guide, " Would you not be willing to sin if 
God required it." 
" No indeed," quickly responded that j)iother in Israel. 
" Then you are not entirely dead, or you would be willing to do 
any thing that God wants you to do," said the subtle reasoner. 
" God never wanted any body to sin! He bates sin," ~esponded 
the j)iother. 
" Why not be willing to sin, if it would be for the glory of God!" 
exclaimed the reasoner in an expostulating tone. 
"No! No! No! It could not be for the glory of God! God 
never wanted anyone to sin." So exclaimed this :Mother in Israel, 
while a feeling of abhorence possessed her soul in view of being 
thus assaulted by Satan. She plainly saw that this subtle reasoner, 
would fain, as an angel of light, have infused into her soul the 
doctrine of devils, and her righteous spirit was vexed, in view of 
the boldness of the attack. 
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Not quite satisfied with the repulse, and tenacious in yielding, 
the reasoner continued his questionings. 
" Do you ever have any wicked thoughts ?" 
The l\10ther replied "that wicked thoughts were sometimes 
suggested to her mind, b~lt she resisted them by prayer." 
He· replied, "this is evidence that you are not yet dead, for if you 
were dead, if you had wicked thoughts they woulc1 not be from the 
Devil, for the Devil never has any thing to do with the soul that is 
entirely dead." He then went on to descant on his own experience, 
and stoutly maintained, that Satan had not had any thing to do 
with him, during the past fifteen years. 
This l\10ther in Israel perceiving that he who would be her in- . 
structor, had already been led far in error by his ignorance of 
Satau's devices, was deeply grieved in Spirit. She knew he 
imagined that he had been led into a higher state, of which he said 
she might not know, until she had alsoreachec1 the same point, and 
well knowing how vain her efforts in teaching him would be, she 
with an air bespeaking dubiousness and sorrow, shook her head 
significantly, and said, "I don't know about that! " 
,Vith a look of complacency, sad indeed to witness, this would-
be teacher in religion remarked: 
. . 
"Once yOlt were my teacher, but now I am your spiritual 
teacher." 
And thus in his self-sufficiency and assumption of superior 
spiritual Impwledge, he turned away from one who had indeed 
exercised in former years a motherly supervision over him in 
spiritual things. 
How little do ",ve know after having once become ensnared by 
the subtleties of the Deceiver, ho\v far and how rapid we· may 
proceed in error. How passing strange that one should go so far 
as to imagine he eQuId sin to the glory of God, when God by his 
w01'Cl declares that he cannot look upon sin with allowance. Yet 
so it was. This errorist had been so far deluded as to imagine that 
though he had not sinned for fifteen years, and indeed could not 
sin, yet God for his own glory, might do things in him and by him 
which by those not in thiR higher state, might be regarded as sinful. 
Surely this is in no ordinary degree a doctrine of devils. vYhat 
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more could Satan desire than that professed Christians assume the 
ground that they may sin for God's glory. But in what awful terms 
does the God of the Bible denounce those that assume this ground. 
He that committet.h sin is of the Devil! The soul that sinn'eth it 
shall die! But says the errorist, "He that is born of God cannot 
commit sin" - though the act may appear in semblance sinful to 
those in a lower state, yet in the sight of God, they are an his own 
acts, for "He doeth the work." And wbat a strange perversion of 
Scripture is here. God who has said, Thou shalt not kill, has with 
equal authority said, "Avoid the appearance of evil." God is 
not tempted with evil, neither tempteth he any man. 1Yhat a 
scandal on the pure doctrines of Christianity did Paul regard the 
slanderous reportings of those who proclaimed it as one of the 
sayings of the early Christians, "Let us do evil that good 
may come." So exceedingly injurious to the pure cause of Christ 
did he regard it, that 4e pronounced the damnation of such, just. 
And how should such doctrines be regarded, by those who adhere 
to the blessed doctrine of Christian Perfection. Shall we who 
believe, that the express object for which our Saviour endured the 
cross, was to save his people from their sins, have out forces weak-
'ened by a semblance of fellowship with such doctdnes? God grant 
that the "Guide to Holiness may ever stand out as a faithful 
Admonitor, to give timely warning of Satan's devices." l\lay it 
ever serve as a faithful and efficient instrlJ."ctor to those who would 
find the one and only way leading from earth to heaven. It is the 
way of Holiness which has been cast up for the ransomed of the 
Lord to walk in. The Bible speaks of no "higher" way, but it 
teaches the neceOssity of constant progression in the way of Holi-
ness. Neither do the Scriptures give us any authority for the 
belief, that the Holy Spirit will lead us into any other state, than 
may be plainly infered from the Bible. For anyone to imagine, 
that the Holy Spirit will lead him into a state, beyond where the 
teachings of the WORD may be specially needful, or lead him into a 
state or a belief, for which ,an explicit "thus saith the Lord," may 
not be given, is erroneous. And wherever such a device has 
obtained, whether among ministry or laity, we fearlessly in the 
name of the Lord, pronounce it a device of Satan. 
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THE DOCTRINE OF ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION SIMPLIFIED, 
DY THE :AUTIIOR OF "'IUS WAY OF EOLIN~8S," ETO. 
SAID a pious mother to a little daughter who was on the eve of 
attending a special means of grace, "Daughter you have been a 
professor of religion for some time, and you ought to expect to get 
much good in attending this meeting - yes you ought to expect to 
get much more religion. I do not see why you ought not to expect 
to be wholly sanctified." The child listened attentively and then 
rather earnestly exclaimed. 
" Why Ma! I hardly know what you mean by that. If you 
mean to be so saved as never to ·sin again, that is what I know I 
never could do!" 
The exclamation was made with so much warmth, that the pious 
mother felt a sadness coming over her spirit, in seeing that her 
daughter had, like teo many professors, imbibed the idea that sin 
is not so exceeding sinful as set forth in the Scriptures of truth. :And 
though the mother imagined her daughter might not und'erstand 
fully the meanit,'lg of the term entire sanctification, if merely spoken 
of as a doctrine, yet she was not prepared to see her shrink so 
instinctively, from astate which she imagined might involve salyation 
from all sin. Said the mother: 
" Daughter, God hatts sin now just as much as he hated it in 
, the days of Adam. God is unchangable in his nature. ,\Vith Him 
, there, is neither variableness or shadow of turning. He is the same 
yesterday to day ,and forever., Think of the effect of one sin in 
the days of Adam. How it luis been felt all alo'ng down through 
time, even to the pres ~nt hour , We are feeling it to-day, and its effect 
will be felt down through time and to a] eternity. Only thibk! 
And all this the effect of one sin! And now think of :1\1oses what 
a good man he was, and how the Lord loved him. But :1\1oses 
committed a sin - " He spoke unadvisedly with his lips." And 0 
the displeasure of God. How greatly did ~10ses desire to go into 
the promised land. How he entreated the Lord to let him go over, 
but :1\1oses had sinned and the Lord would not be entreated. Now 
my dear daughter. if you knew that with the next sin which you 
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commit, you would be ushered into the eternal world with the stain 
of that sin on your garments, would you not be very careful how 
you sinne d? You know if there were the least stain on, your 
garments, you could not enter to the marriage supper of the 
Lamb. You will remember the man that stood speechless." 
That little daughter stood speechless with astonishment. She 
had never before so contemplated the effect of one sin. And as 
she thus mused on the exceeding sinfulness of sin, in the sight of 
a holy God, she stood mute in consternation. That solemn pause 
will not be forgotten. The child still stood gazing in the face of 
that earnest mother, and the mother still pressed the question, 
"what would my daughter do if she indeed knew that with the 
next sin she commits, she would while in the act be ushered into 
the eternal world? ,,-
At length that mother relieved her anxious daughter by saying, 
" I will tell you, my dear daughter, what I think you would do. You 
would every moment be looking to Jesus and trllstingin him to save 
you from sin. <? 1 with what carefulness, would you every moment 
be watching against sin. You would begin this moment to trust 
wholly in Christ to save you from sin. And if you would trust in 
him thus carefully, this, and every succeeding moment, He would 
this and every succeeding moment save you, would He not ?" 
The child's heart was reli~ved and her eye brightened. She no 
more felt that it was impossible for her to "live and sin no'more," 
but felt that she could say with the poet, 
"Lord, if on thee I dare rely, 
Thefaith shall bring the power." 
vVhile she saw that she could not for one moment save or keep 
herself, it was a relief to her spirit to see that she was not required 
to save or keep herself, and the simplicity of the process surprised 
and delighted her. . Will not the reader, however young. or old, 
begin to try that simple process now. Think of what has been the 
effect of one sin. And then ask yourself whether you will lightly 
sin, or whether you will be saved from sin just now and just as 
you are. 
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ORIGINAL. 
·PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
BROTHER DEGEN :-
I AliI not accustomed to write' for the public eye, but it has seemed to be 
impressed on my mind as a -duty to furnish something of my experienee for the 
Guide, and if you think the following account of the dealings of God with my 
soul worthy of a place in its.pages, you are at liberty to publish it; if uot, all 
will be well. 
It is fourteen years since I experienced the pardoning love of 
God-when I first reaJised something of the import of the words of 
the angels at the birth of our SaviOlfr, " Peace on earth and good will • 
to man." For many succeeding years I thought I enjoyed as much 
religion as Christians in general, yet at .times I felt that I needed 
a deeper work of grace in my heart; and when I first heard of the 
blessing of sanctification- as something attainable in~ this life, (which 
I think was in 1844) I felt an ardent desire to enjoy it. I opened 
my heart to one of our circuit preachers5 and told him if it were 
possible to live in a sanctified state, I should like to learn the way-
but remarked, at the same time, "I do -not feel that it is possible 
for me to live in this world free from sin." IIis answer was, " Well 
Sister you need never expect it." After this the subject was in a 
great nieasure banished from my mind, until December 18~9,when 
the Lord in infinite love and wisdom was pleased to let his light 
shine further into my heart, and revealed to me more of its 
depravity than I had ever known before. At the same time I had 
an overwhelming sense of God's goodness, such as words cannot 
describe; I cried in the anguish of my heart, "Is there no relief--
must I still live in this way, sinning and repenting, and grieving 
the Holy Spirit, by serving God with a divided heart." On one 
occasion I wrestled in earnest, agonizing prayer till midnight, that 
the burden might be removed - promising the Lord that I would 
continue to seek a higher state of grace, and strive to live nearer 
to Him, by more frequent prayer in secret. In so doing I was greatly 
blessed, but still the burden was not entirely removed. A few days 
after this, a Brother in Christ, placed into my hands for perusal, 
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Wesley's Plain Account of Christian Perfection, and Upham's 
. . 
Interior Life, for both of which I shall have cause of gratitude 
throughout eternity. I read :Mr. ,Vesley's Christian Perfection 
, 
first, and it explained to me the doctrine of perfect love or sancti-
fication so clearly, that I felt in the depths of my soul, that that 
was j'ust 'What I needed, just what my heart 'Was panting after. 
When I opened my Bible it seemed to be written on every page, 
" without Holiness no man shall see the Lord." I began to pray 
for a clean heart.· rdy mind became wholly absorbed, as it ",'ere, 
in the subject - I watched, and prayed and wrestled with Goel for 
the blessing;' and one evening while in agonizing prayer, these 
words were applied with power, "Be still, and know that I am 
God." Instantly my mind was calm, and peaceful,. but yet 'my 
,faith was not sufficient to grasp the blessing, although I often felt 
that it was very near. Thus I went on for weeks,growing in 
grace, although at the time hardly conscious of it. :niy mind ,vas 
so absorbingly intent on being cleansed from all sin, that anything 
short of it could not satisfy my soul. ~he morning of the 24th of 
M:arch, 1850, while so preparing my work as to give me time for 
a season of retirement in my closet, I felt such a decp~ sweet peace 
flowing into my soul, as I never had before experienced. No 
language can describe it - nor can any but such as have experi-
enced it, realize its blessedness. It seemed indeed like a ri \'er 
pouring into my whole being. I hurried to my room, and throwing 
myself upon m.f knees before the Lord, cried, "Lord, give me 
the witness." Blessed be God! He both heard and anwereel roy 
.. 
prayer, and the witness was imparted in a manner so clear, that 
I have never once doubted it since. The follo"'ing words were 
applied with such power, that if they had been spoken audibly, 
they would not have made a deeper impression, "Perfect love 
casteth out all fear." I looked into my heart all fear was gone-
although naturally timid and apprehensive, or fearful, of pain, 
trials and afflictions, it was all gone, all swallowed up in the will of 
God~ 0, such a sinking into his will! I could say, "give joy (J1' 
grief, give ease or pain, but let Thy will be done." All was glory 
in and around me - and "Glory" escaped my lips many tillle~, 
though only in a whisper, for I seemed to be so filled that I could 
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not speak above my breath. For several days my peace was as a 
river; when feeling it to be my duty to confess' what the Lord had 
done for me, the adversary suggested many things which in a 
measure disturbed my peace: among others, the duty of con-
fession was made to appear a greater cross, from there being but 
one perwuin the place ofwhomlhad any knowledge, who professed or 
even believed in the doctrine of sanctification. About this time there 
was to be a Quarterly Meeting held at our church, and I resolved 
to inlprove the opportunIty to confess what great things the Lord 
had done for me. The adversary suggested, that I would not be 
believed. 1\1:y struggle of mind was great both on my way to the 
church and while there; until I arose and in a few broken sentences 
testified that the Lord had bless<?d me, even me, with .that perfect 
love which had taken away all fear of suffering and of death. The 
moment I sat down, the tempter left me and an within was peace, 
and joy in the Holy Ghost; - my faith was strengthened, and I 
could again rejoice with a joy that is unspeakable and full of glory. 
I firmly believe that if I had not made a public confession, I should 
have lost the blessipg. . As I look back upon the" time, I feel that 
the power of an Almighty God alone, has kept me from falling. 
Truly He has led me by a way I knew. not, and praised be his 
Holy name, He is still leading me, and enabling me to keep -my. aU 
upon the ~1tar. While travelling in this narrow·way, the Guide has 
been a great blessing to me, in lightening up my path; its pages 
are always read with great interest, and it is always received as a 
welcome visitor. L. 
ORIGINAL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
DEAR BROTHER: -
THE duty of contributing my mite of personal experience for the 
Guide, has. never appeared so plain as at present, though I have 
been a subscriber seyeral years. I have but one desire in writing, 
thn-t is, to do my Master's will; and if you think it best to lay this 
n-side, no injury will be done my feelings. It was during the fall 
of 1839, while a series of meetings were being held in my native 
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town, that, I was enabled to give my poor ull\vorthy heart to 
Christ, and to choose Him for my portion for time, and Eternity. 
Early in my Christian experience, I felt the necessity of 'geing a 
whole hearted Christian, and had strong desires for holiness; indeed 
I felt it an imperative duty to obey the command, "Be ye holy." 
But here the enemy came in with the suggestion that it was pre-
sumption for me, a young convert, to think of being holy - when 
there were those around me, who had enjoyed religion for ten, 
twenty, and even forty years, without making any such profession. 
Ah, would that there were more Fathers and Mothers in Israel, some 
in every church, that could take young converts by the hanel, and 
ten them from blessed experience, that the blood of Jesus cleanses 
from all sin; - but there were none such there, and I verily 
thought it too much for me to expect. Yet I resolved in the 
stre~gth of grace to go forward in every duty, and often felt the 
influences of. the Spirit, urging me on to higher and holier attainments. 
About three years after this I was privileged with an 
opportunity of attending the \Vesleyan. Academy at Wilbraham, 
and 'while there of being associated with a choice band of holy and 
devoted souls, whose constant theme was fuU salvation. I felt to 
praise God that I 4ad at last found the company my soul 
desired, and now began in earnest to seek the pearl of perfect 
love - and Glory be to God I did not seek in vain. Through the 
assistance of divine aid, and the example and influence of those 
around me, I was enabled to present body, soul and spirit, on that 
altar that sanctifies the gift. Yes, my little aU was consecrated to 
God, and I felt that He did, for Christ's sake, accept the offering, 
and that the' blood of his dear Son did cleanse my poor unworthy 
heart from all sin and moral defilement- and for weeks and months 
my mind ,vas kept in perfect peace, staid op God. I could" rejoice 
evermore, pray without ceasing and in every thing give thanks." 
I could come to Him with the simplicity and confidence of a child, 
and felt that I had but to ask in order to receive. " Great peace 
have they that love thy law and. nothing shan offend them." These 
,yords of the Psalmist were sweetly verified in my experience; and 
I often wondered that professing Christians could be satisfied with 
any thing short of salvation from all s-in, 1vhen there was such a 
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fulness in their Father's house, and they were invited to "ask and 
receive that their joy might be full." I was much encouraged by 
the example of those, with ,,,hom I had daily intercourse, to press 
on from one degree of grace to another, and to seek to be filled 
with all the fulriess of God. O! what blessed seasons we used to 
enjoy while bowed together at the throne of heavenly grace - such 
a sweet blending of kindred spirits, made one in Christ, and all 
attracted toward their great Centre, whose name is Love. Such 
s,veet manifestations of the divine presence, and overshadowIng-Df 
the divine glory, I have sometimes thought it would neyer be my 
privilege again to enjoy this side of heaven. But the hour of 
separation came, and that little band were scattered in various 
directions, in their l\1aster's vineyard, to spread Scriptural holi-
ness: - and one, a dear sister, who was a burning and shining light, 
has since -gone to the missionary's rewal~el from a heathen shore. 
O! would that I had always lived in possession of this glorious 
treasure, and never grieved the Holy Spirit, by yielding to blind 
unbelief. But on leaving the society and privileges I had enjoyed, 
and being engaged in teaching in a place where there was little 
religious enjoyment, the temptation came, "You had better say 
nothing about this' full salvation, as there are none here who will 
believe it - you can exhibit it in you life, but say nothing about it; 
your example will be sufficient." Alas, I found that this blessed 
light which had illumined my path-way for more than two years, 
was not given me to put under a bushel, and in neglecting to confess 
Christ, as my Deliverer from all sin, He withdrew the clear evi-
dence I had enjoyed - and to my great grief, and sorrow, I confess 
that several years· of comparatiYe darkness followed. At times, 
thinking r enjoyed a measure of perfect loye; and others, almost 
despairing of regaining what I had lost. But blessed be God, rie 
diel not leave me in this low condition, but sent this message to my 
weary spirit: ., Return unto me, and I will return unto you." 
" Then will r sprinkle clean water upon you, and ye shall be clean." 
:My soul obeyed his gracious call,. and felt the sweet assurance, 
that He did restore the joys of his full salvation. And now, through 
grace, I have power to !eckon myself" dead indeed unto sin: but 
alive unto God through Jesus Christ my Lord." And though r 
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have not always' the bright evidence I could desire, yet I realize 
" the just shall live by faith;" and so long as I feelthat all is on the 
altar, and the sweet assurance that it is accepted through Oprist, it 
is enough. Yes, I have learned that it is not feeling that saves 
us, but faith - that faith that works by love and purifies the heart, 
that faith which bears us above the trials and conflicts of life, and 
ever points us to the blessed fountain which was opened in the 
house of David for sin and all uncleanness. Glory be to God for 
this blessed doctrine, salvationfrom all sin through simple faith in 
the atonement of Ohrist. Perfect love that casts out fear, 
" This perfect love is joy, is joy complete, 
r feel it mine, I feel it mine; 
Its streams are holy, holy, pure, and sweet, 
They:re all divine, all dh-ine ; 
It comes in floods, it fills my soul, 
Like wave on w:.we its billows roll ; 
o yes its power o'erwhelms the whole; 
All is well, all is well." 
O! that I may ever- live in possession of this priceless pearl, 
and in all things adorn the doctrine or' Christ my Saviour, is the 
fervent desire and humble prayer of 
Your unworthy sister in Ohrist. 
~1. B. C. 
c® V t 311 i fo.'ii n n IT r 1J W n r It + 
ORIGINAL. 
THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRIZE. 
XII. 
GRAND DUCHY OF TUSCANY - FRANCESCO AND ROSA MADIAI. 
IN our missionary article for November, we gave some account 
of these confessors and sufferers for Ohrist. There are further 
communications concerning them in the Journal of Evangelical 
Ohristendom for December. It appears that since the passing of 
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the cruel sentence, which consigned them to a shameful and 
prolonged punishment, for the sole "crime" of reading the 
Word of God, much has been done, and an interest has been 
awakened in .their' case in almost every Protestant State in 
Europ~. A deputation to the Grand Duke of Tuscany was 
ultimately resolved upon. It consisted of the Earls of Roden 
and Ca~'an, and Captain Trotter, for England; Count A. de 
. Gasparin, and Captain 1\1. de l\1inont, for France; Count A. 
von POUl·talis, (formerly Prussian Ambassador at Constantinople,) 
and Captain 1\1. von Bonin, (Captain of the Guards of the 
King of Prussia,) for Germany; Colonel Tronchin, and Count 
de St. George, for Switzerland; and 11. E~ de Soeterwonde, for 
Holland. This .respectable and in1luential deputation has per-
formed its mission - but without success. Francesco 1\1adiai and 
his pious wife are still in prison, !lnd the Tuscan Government 
turns a deaf ear to the importunities of the united Protestantism 
of Europe. 
On the arrival of the deputation at Florence, they made a 
communication to the Duke of Casigliano, the Tuscan 1\1inister 
for Foreign affairs, stating the object of their mission, the capacity 
in which they came, and their detel'mi~ation not to resort to the 
medium of diplomacy, and soliciting an audience of the Grand 
Duke. To this note they received a reply, in ,,,hich they were 
told, that his "Imperial Highness" appreciated "the course 
which they had adopted, and would have repelled any political 
pressure, had that been used;" that "the 1\1adiais were con-
demned for the crime of propagating Protestantism, 'which is 
proscribed by the la\ys of Tuscany, as an attack upon the religion 
of the State;" that the Grand Duke "reserves to himself the 
exercise of his prerogative at such time as he may judge right, 
and can allow no interposition in a case' which concerns the 
administration of justice;" and declined to grant them an 
audience. Thus repulsed, as might perhaps have been antici-
pated, and adhering to their resolution, not to request the 
intervention of either of the Ambassadors at the Tuscan Court, 
no other course seemed open to them, than to transmit to the 
Grand Duke, through his 1\1inister, the document they intended 
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to have left with him, had they been favored with an interview. 
This they accordingly did - the Duke of Casigliano intimating, 
, however, in acknowledging the receipt of the document, ~hat he 
did not consider it consistent with his duty to lay it before his 
royal :M:aster. The deputation was thus again repulsed; and for 
any thing to the contrary in the communications made to them, 
the :M:adiais are doomed to drink the cup of sorro,,, to its dregs. 
The deputation, indeed, have said that they infer an intention to 
liberate the prisoners from some expressions in the answer sent to 
their application for an audience; but for our part, we confess 
that we do not see a sentence in that note, which might not be 
written by Nero. At the same time, w~ think the :Madiais will 
be liberated. It does not become a despot to seem to yield. But 
we believe him, nevertheless, to be thoroughly alarmed at the 
position in which he finds those attrocious proceedings have 
placed him, in the face of observant and indignant nations. He 
little apprehended that such a commotion would be excited by the 
wrongs inflicted upon two persons so l1\~mble as these victims of 
his malice. Rome thought herself safe (for the inebriated yet 
insatiable sorceress, still thirsting for the blood of God's saints, is 
at the bottom of it all) in worrying these feeble sheep. 'But 
there is ONE, whom neither Rome nor her vassals are much 
accustomed to think of, who not only looks on with intense interest 
when His servants are persecuted, but who has caused these 
memorable and significant words to be engraved in imperishable 
characters, upon a tablet more durable than marble or brass: 
" He that toucheth YOg, touchetlt the apple of His eye." And it 
must strike all who take notice of such matters, as a thing quite' 
as indicative of His unseen interposition, as in -itself it is unprece-
dented, that monarchs and princes (and thi~ is literally the fact) 
should be moved to sympathy, in common with their subjects, in 
the sufferings of persons otherwise of no public consideration, 
than as suffering wrongfully for conscience sake. It is well 
known that several of the Continental Sovereigns have manifested 
a warm interest in this case. The steps taken by the King of 
Prussia were very praiseworthy indeed, and it is said that the 
English Court, also, has interested itself in the matter . Under 
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the influence thus exerted from so many quarters, the end may be 
attained. At the same time, unless this act of mercy - or rather 
of justice - comes soon,' it may come too late to one of the 
parties, as Francesco Madiai is so reduced by the treatment 
. received, that lie may yet find a dungeon the nearest path to 
heaven. Should our expectation of his 'Highness' clemency be 
disappointed, there is diplomacy still in reserve; and we trust that 
British statesmen, in that case, will not shrink from the duty of 
taking the lead in a united protest from all Protestant Govern-
ments, against this attempt to· revive the intolerant spirit of the 
worst age.of Popish persecutions. 
For this sentence on the Madiais, if nothing is done to check 
it, will have a widely extended result. Solemnly pronounced in 
the face of Europe, confirmed by the Sove"reign, (who might 
have used the right of pardon, and refused to do so,) this sen-
tence must not be considered as an isolated fact. It is the signal 
of a fearful transition - a return in the spirit of secular princes, 
to the errors of the past; a fresh encroachment of the Canon 
Law on the legislation of their States - and a first symptom of 
the submission of their conscience to the conscience of the priest.s, 
however bloody may be it.s requirements. Their canonical laws 
concerning persecution are considered by them as unchangable, 
because Divine; the attrocious bulls of the Popes, for the exter-
mination of heretics, have lost none of their authority in the eyes 
of the priest.s; the decrees of the Provincial Council of Toulouse, 
of Beziel's, and of Oxford, as well as the General Councils of 
Lateran and. of Constance, require that for all future times all 
such Cln;istians as the l\iadiais should be burnt alive. But these 
laws have for the last century been rendered powerless by the 
indignant voice of h~manity, and it seemed as if their application 
were to be nothing henceforward, but matter of ancient history. 
Now, the trial of the lVladiais marks the return of a time when the 
conscience of judges and princes not daring to make itself heard 
in opposition to that of the priests, their hands are to be again 
imbrued in the blood of the servants of God.' And whither does 
this tend? 'Why, the same principles and laws which demand 
the punishment of these two inoffensive beings at the hands of the 
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Tuscan tribunals, may equally demand of all Oatholic princes to 
take up arms against the Protestant nations - in fact, to 
exterminate heretics abroad, at the head of their armies, as they 
extermi;nate them at home', by means of their tribunals> But 
" there is a God in heaven." 
The deputation being prevented from seeing the Dul{e of 
Tuscany, they appointed Earl Roden to visit the :Madiais. This 
he was permitted to do. He visited each of them in their cells, 
and having communicatecl the interest and sympathy felt for them 
by Evangelical Ohristians of an nations, he conversed at large 
with them, and then commended them to God in fervent prayer. 
His Lordship (,,:ho is a holy and useful Ohristian) states himself 
as having been very much delighted by the manifestations of deep, 
devoted piety, which these sufferers exhibited. 
Since the above was written, the :iVIail has brought information 
of a great effort in behalf of the niadiais, just made in England 
- a memorial" signed by 46 :Members of the House of Lords, 
21 of the House of Oommons, 26.Baror.ets, 1,550 Olergymen, 9 
Generals, 94 other Officers, 19 Admirals and 71 other Naval 
Officers, 321 Justices of the Peace, 630 Professional Gentlemen, 
11,431 Bankers and n1erchants, and 8,894 other persons, being 
a total of 23,173 signatures"- earnestly requesting the Queen 
to make known to the Tuscan Government the feelings of the 
British nation, and their solemn public protest against this outrage 
upon conscience and humanity. May God bless the effort. 
In conclusion, some of the leading reasons of our interest in 
this case are the following :-In the first place, here are t,yO holy 
and devoted Ohristians persecuted for the Lord's sake; "if one 
member suffer" are not the other members to exercise a true 
Ohristian sympathy? Again, the n1adiais are only the represen-
tatives of hundreds more in Italy, who are threatened with a 
like fate, and for a like" crime.'" Lastly, in their case is deeply 
involved the question of evangelizing Italy and the Popish States 
of Europe by a free Gospel; and every lover of Christian holi-
ness must feel interested in their results. W. BUTLER. 
Shelburne Falls, .LWass., January, 1852. 
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ORIGINAL. 
TO PROFESSORS OF PERFECT LOVE. 
DY J>ESSS T. rECK, D. D. 
DEAR BRETHREN: - Ihave delay,~d awhile, some other sugges-
tions which I intended to make to you, from the conyiction that no 
contributor ought to appear constantly, in a work of limited 
capacity, to which so many excellent write:s are ready to give 
interest an'd v~riet.Y. The kindness of your editor, which' wonld 
hav~ interfered with my purpose to suspend my articles, again calls 
me- out. If I can only do good-if I c m assist in sustaining and 
advancing the great cause of holiness, and honor my Saviour, to 
whom I am so deeply indebted, I shall be devoutly thankful. I' 
would now say that 
THIS SACRED PROFESSION, MUST BE VINDICATED. 
It cannot be taken simply upon its own strength. It speaks of 
a work of grace so naturally improbable - so far from being true 
of the great mass of believe. s, that no mere declaration can com-
mand the faith of the world. It must be confessed that to all but 
thinking minds, sound Theologians, or persons of deep experience, 
the probabilities are against it. There is much plausibility in the 
thought that human depravity IS so deep, s) all-prevading, so 
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00ncealed~ and human consciousness and reason are so defective 
that a man may even honestly think he is cleansed from all sin 
when he is very far from it. Indeed, without good and sufficient 
sustaining evidence, the profession cannot be received. There are 
many known defects in human nature in its best earthly condition, 
which however capable of clear and satisfactory explanation by the 
,. acute theologian, are most naturally attributed, by the world, and 
even professors of religion, to remaining depravity. The credi-
. hility of this great work must not, therefore, be made to rest upon a 
a prim<i evidence. The only cause which men can see, and which 
they are disposed to take into the account, does not contain the 
alleged effect-does not suggest it, but quite the contrary. And 
it is not discreet to overta,x the faith of men, especially of sincere 
men. The effect is always adverse to the intention. 
Besides, it must not be forgotten th~t men generally are in an 
unbelieving state. As there is no Cl lJ7<iori probability, so far as 
they can see, that any 'man is sanctified wholly, so there is no 
ct priori tendency in them to believe it, upon any evidence whatever. 
The minds of most men are skeptical upon this point, as upon most 
others, involved in experimental Christianity, not only from inward 
corruption which spontaneously resists .all truth, but from choice 
and habit. It is self-reproving 'to admit th~t a state of pltrity so 
superior to their own ,is practicable and within their reach - that 
before their eyes there are demonstrations of a power, available to all 
sinnors, which might long sinco have restored them to the image of 
their maker; and hence that thoy have assumed a fearful responsibil- ' 
ity in remaining so long under the total or partial influence of inward 
sin. They choose, 'therefore, in self-defence to deny the fact. And 
this commenced so early-has been persisted in so long, that it 
has become DJ fixed habit of the mind. It is the first result of 
listening to a profession of perfect love, and is so much a part of the 
man, that he is likely to havo no idea of the sophistry he is prac-
ticing . upon himself. lIe would, it is true, be startled by the 
thou,gitt, of denying that it is desh'able to be delivered from all sin 
- that it is possible - that it is necessary j but reany feels that 
he has no reason, even to apologize, for denying positively that 
any man on carth is delivcred from all sin! How general this 
/ 
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skeptical tendency is, I need not attempt to show you, brethren. 
You have met it everywhere. You have felt its chilling effects in 
the very bosom of the church. Hard enough to endure, coming 
from an unbelieving world, it has grieved you to the heart 'when 
you have been compelled to recognize it in the looks, the words, 
and the conduct of those you tenderly love in the membership, 
and even in the ministry. 
One other consideration I must mention. There is opposition 
to holiness of which its professors must become the direct objects. 
No man can, even as an advocate, and much less by open profes-
sion, identify himself with a cause which contains so much of 
reproof to sin, and which presents an antagonism so direct and 
'palpable to the endeared vices and palliated corruptions of the 
world, without feeling the force of its self-respect, of its deeply 
rooted prejudices, and of its challenged l'esentment. "The ,",orld 
will love its own and them only." And just iI1 proportion as we 
dissent from its fashionable sins, we shall pl>ovoke its resistance. 
Now, to meet this opp~sition with mere profession - to expose 
ourselves to the charge of gross incoilsistency, presenting no 
evidence of the reality which we formally claim, is not only to 
secure the contempt of men, but to endanger the system which 
we so totany misrepresent. Opposition to a mere fiction is an 
easy task. To disprove and hold up to ridicule, claims which have 
no real foundation, requires no skill in logic, no deep malice at 
heart. But the grievous part is, that from precisely this position, 
multitudes impose upon themselves and others by arguing from the I 
concrete to the abstract-from the particular to the general; and 
hence'they say, with an air of triumph, here is another demon-
stration of the utter falseness of this dogma of Christian perfection 
- of the utter impracticability of this, as well as all other schemes 
of human perfectibility. Against all this which so clearly disregards 
the testimony of Revelation, and dishonors the Saviour it is of no 
use to oppose mere profession. If this is all, it is better to suffer 
in silence, or to be content with opposing true logic to sophistry, 
and battling by sound Theological laws for the truth as it is in 
Jesus. 
All these facts, in the state and tendencies of the world, I 
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adduce, not to discourage profession. Far from it. I believe all 
consistent profession of religion is an attempt, in humbleness and 
sincerity, to tell the trut~, and the more profound and pervading 
the truth, the more gratefully and joyously should we tell it. I 
admit and even urge that we are not excused from being living 
witnesses to the fact that the blood of Jesus has cleansed us from all 
sin, by the knowledge that our testimony will be rejected - that 
men will take occasion to attack with renewed zeal and bitterness, 
the glorious doctrine of full salvation. Truth is not responsible 
for error; the right for the wrong; light fOl; darJmess. The faith-
fulness of the Saviour, of I-lis apostles, and martyrs was the 
occasion of hitter revilings, of fe~rful blasphemy and murder! but 
_ the ea'l-tse lay deep in the hearts pf corruption whence these bitter 
wrongs arose. No; we are to declare the whole counsel ~f God, 
whether men will hear or forbear. With all the solemnities of 
sworn witnesses, we are bound to " tell -the truth, the whole truth, 
and nothing but the truth." The test~mony of the Spirit is to be 
honored for its own sake; and on the naked authority of this iu}vard 
witness, we are to tell what the Lord hath done for our souls. 
But this is not our own defence. Profession is not our weapon, 
but the simple exposure of the object of attack. This is the 
thing to be vindicated against the improbabilities in the nature of 
the case; against the natural skepticism and -the sinful opposition 
of men; and, thank God, the vindication is practicable; the 
means of successful and triumphant vindication are within our 
reach, and we are under the most sacred and imperative obliga-
tions to use them, for the honor of our revered principles, for the 
protection of our'individual rights, for the deliverance of souls 
from the power of sophistry, the dominion of prejudice and the 
oppression of the devil, and for the glory of Christ, whose blood, in 
spite of all cavil and neglect, has power to cleanse from all sin. 
WE shall find no life in our doctrine, when there is no doctrine 
in our life. 
EVERY place is alike to him who goes nowhere without God. 
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ORIGINAL. 
WESLEY'S EARLY VIEWS ON ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION. \ 
Evidently, no one subject ever engaged the attention of lVlr. 
VVesley, more earnestly than that of the-enti1'e sanct-ification of be-
lievers, At first, he stood virtually alone, His views had been gained 
from a careful study of the Bible, and his friends seemed una-
ble to shed light upon his mind. He felt his way with solicitude 
and care, writing at different times according to the light he had, 
and giving to the attentive reader the results of progress. 
He was converted in 1738, and, between the years of 1744 
and 17 47, gave his first " conversations" on sanctification. But 
he subsequently declares that his views at this time were not mCl-
tute. Consequently those then expressed, and not agreeing with 
those of a later date, are not to be taken, as Wesleyan authority. 
To do so would be to IDiprepresent Wesley, and make him support 
positions which he himself had abandoned as untenable. Neither 
truth or interest would allow us to do so. And when Wesley is 
quoted on this subject, the reader should see whether it is from his 
"first conversations," and whether it agrees with the general 
tenor of his subsequent writings. Or rather, writers should see to 
this, for is not supposable that every reader can do so. The fol-
lowing shows the great IMPROPRIETY of urging 1Vesley's EARLY 
views in OPPOSITION to those late?' eXjJ1'essecl. 
In 1742, after giving an almost unparalleled description of 
what he afterwards cans a clear experience of sanctification, he 
closes by saying: "whether she was sanctified throughout or not, 
I had no light to determine." He says, "we did not see this so 
clearly at first." Referring to his early views, he expressly 
declares that at this time, he "had no distinct views of what the 
apostle meant by exhorting us to go on to perfection." It was not 
til117 47 that he "saw that holiness comes by faith," and "that 
men are justified before they are sanctified." And it was not 
ti111758, or 1759, that he was convinced that a sanctified soul 
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could fall. On this account he was obliged to say, "I retract 
several expressions in our hymns, which partly express, partly im-
ply, such an impossibility." In 1756, he speaks of having just 
published his ", coolest and latest thoughts" on sanctification; but 
in 1764 he ,again bestows earnest and special attention upon this 
subject, reviews the whole ground, adds sevel;al of . his richest 
pages; and makes yet another addition in 1767. The most that 
his letters contain on this subject, was written still later. 
That both inward and outward holiness are enjoined by the 
Bible, VVesley saw as early as 1725; and as to the truth of this 
doctrine he never wavered. But his views in regard to seeking, 
p1'eaching, and 2J1'ojessing it, CrrANGED; as also in respect to 
losing it. His early views upon' these points were subsequently 
abandoned. vVritings, therefore, which are founded upon ,Vesley's 
abandoned views, are necessarily anti-Wesleyan, and have no 
claims upon the attention of those who admit Wesley as a stand-
ard upon this all-important theme. And those who pretend to 
quote him, should be careful and do him justice. It is not always 
" an isolated clause which justly represents an author, but a correct 
summing 'Up of his writings, according to their general tenor. 
This is the more important :where a mali pioneers in reference to a 
great doctrine, as \"\Tesley did; and where very much cOlicerning 
it, is to be learned and illustrated by the e:vpel'ience of Ohristians. 
lie said, " I want living witnesses. If I were certain that none 
in England had attained what has been so clearly and strongly 
preached by such a number of preachers, in so many places, and 
for so long a time" . I should be clearly convinced that we had all 
. mistaken the meaning?f those Scriptures; and therefore for the 
time to come, I too must teach that 'sin will remain till death.' " 
The following will show how \Vesley sought knowledge in the 
experience of others: "This premised, in order to throw wh~t 
light I can upon this interesting question, I will simply relate 
what I have seen myself in the course of many years. Four or 
five and forty years ago, when I had no distinct views of what the 
apostle meant by exhorting us.to 'leave the principles of the doc-
trine of Ohrist anel go on to perfection,' two or three persons in 
London whom I. knew to be truly sincere, desired to give me an 
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account of their experience. It appeared exceeding strange, 
being different from any that I had heard before; bnt exactly 
similar to the peceding account 0'£ entire sanctification. Th~ next 
year, two or three more at Bristol, and two or three in Kings,,~ood, 
coming to me severally, gave me exactly the same account of 
their experience. A few years after, I desired all those in Lon-
don, who made the same profession, to come to me all together at 
the Foundry, that I might be thoroughly satisfied. I desired that 
man of -God, Thomas Walsh, to give us the meeting there. ,Yhen 
'we met, first one of us, then another, asked them the most search-
ing questions we could devise. They answered everyone without 
hesitation, and with the utmost simplicity, so that we were fully 
persuaded, they did not deceive themselves. In the years 1759, 
1760, 1761, and 1762, their numbers multIplied exceedingly, not 
only in London and BristQI, hut in various parts of Ireland as well 
as England. Not trusting to the testimony of others, I examined 
the most of these myself; and in London alone, I found six 
hundred and forty-two members of our society, who were exceed-
ing clear in their exp~rience, and of whos~ testimony I could see no 
reason to doubt. I believe no year has passed since that time, where-
in God·has not wrought the same work in many others; but some-
times in one part of England or Ireland, and someti:!:es in others-
as " the WInd blOlveth where it listeth ;" and everyone of these 
(after the most careful inquiry, I have not found one exception 
either in Great Britain or Ireland) has declared that his deliverence 
{rom sin was instantaneous; that the change was wrought in a 
moment. Had half of these, or one-third, or one in twenty 
declared it was gradually wrought in tlzerm, I should have believed 
this with regard to them, and thought that some were gradually 
sanctified and some instantaneously. But as I have not found, in 
-so long a space of time, a single person speaking thus, as all 
who believed they are sanctified declare with one voice, that the 
change was wrought in a moment, I cannot but believe, that 
sanctification is commonly, if not always an instantaneous work." 
"WESLEY'S WORKS, VOL. 11., p. 223. 
Both the ingenuousness with which he abandoned error of what-
ever sort, and the humility and diligence with which he sought 
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the light of truth from every quarter, are alike ·adapted to inspire 
reverence of the man and confidence in the sentiments he taught. 
The fact that this doctrine was so poorly understood, and so gener-
ally opposed, led ,",vesley to criticise it with the greater care. ,lIe 
had it under severe scrutiny for more than 60 years. And his 
mat'm'e vie/lOs concerning it, are doubtless entitled to more 
influence than tho~e of any other writer since the apostolic age. 
" 
-Auburn, N. Y. . 
ORIGI~AL. 
CONVICTION FOR HOLINESS. 
BY REV. O. w. STEArtNS. 
No fact is more puzzlillg to the young disciple of Christ, than 
the almost universal experience and detectiov, 'of sinful thoughts, 
emotions and desires, springing up within his I heart. The dis-
covery generally produces alarm. Not as yet deeply yer~ed in 
the devices of the Devil, 01' extensively acquainted with the ~crip­
ture delineations of the progressive deYelopment of Christian char-
acter, he, as often as any way, comes to the 'conclusion that he 
has never been converted, that his hope was false, his profession 
premature, and his confidence vain; when the truth'is, his Imow1-
edge of God's law and holiness has increased, and the light thereof 
shines with cleare~ beams into his soul, bringing to his notice, 
what before had existed unobserved. Thus it was with Job. \Vith 
his friends he maintained his innocency and purity, vindicating 
himself from every charge of guil!; or defilement; but when the 
Almighty appears, and Job is brought into the presence of a holy 
God, so fearfully flashes 'the hallowed light around his heart, that 
he cries out, "I abhor myself, and repent in dust and ashes." 
So 1'dth Isaiah. He entered the temple. The presence of'Deity 
was there; and there were cherub and seraph, uniting in their 
responsive songs and devotional anthems to Jhe Jehovah King, 
" Holy, holy, holy is the Lord of Hosts." The spotless purity of 
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that mighty train, the unstainetl whiteness of that tllrone,' the 
ele\Tated character of that song, penetrated the depths of the 
prophet's so,-\l, and he was prostrate in the dust, crying, " 'Yoe is 
me, for I am undone, because I am a man of unclean lips', and I 
d well in the midst of a people of unclean lips, for mine eyes have 
seen the King, the Jehovah of Hosts." 
Instead, therefore, of this consciousness of the remains of sin, 
this detection of unholy thoughts, tempers and motives, being an ' 
occasion to cast away his c~nfi.dence, it is but the natural result of 
progression in experience, and is the dawning conviction for 
entire pnrity, which every Christian feels sooner or later, if dili-
gent in duty. I propose in this paper to inquire into the nature 
and clppth of this conviction. 
It differs from conviction for actual sin, from the fact that it 
exists at the same time, and is consistent with a satisfactory 
assurance of Divine acceptance, whereas cOllviction for actual sin 
is always accompanied with condemnation, and a sense of the 
wrath of God. 
There exists with it a consciousness that we love Go~l, and his 
people, though not with half the strength we ought to, and 
subject to many interruptions; we love praye1", and all other 
branches of divine worship, though weakly, and accompanied by 
many infirmities; we believe in God, though obscured by many 
doubts and fears; we hope, but clouds often hide its brightness 
and blessedness; we ?"efoice, but it is not full nor constant-sub-
ject to many depressions and interruptions. It is a conviction 
that sin ?"emains in our hearts without reigning. Its motions are 
felt-life is not yet extinct, though it has received a terrible bloW", 
its },o,,-er is broken, but not destroyed. P'ride sends up from its 
living root, shoot after shoot, requiring perpetual mortification to 
prevent the ripening fruit from being scattered, and taking new 
root to the destrllction of every virtuollS plant. Pride of intel-
lect, leading us to .show off great swelling words, or, what is often 
the case, to do nothing in active service for Christ, because we 
cannot speak or pray as fluently as some of our brethren. P'ricle 
. of person, plunging us into extravagance in dress, equipage and 
furniture, or binding us with fashion's changing,· galling, and 
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. ruinous chains. P1'ide of circwnstanae, causing us to despise the 
lowly-to turn away from. the oppressed, and· to treat with con-
tempt the hard.working and laborious dependents. 
,Ve see clea~'ly not only pride within, but also self-will in 
opposition to the will of Godl An 'llnwillingness to do and be 
wha,t the Lord would have us. Now this is flat idolatry. 'Vill 
gives law to our thoughts, words, and doings. To reject God's 
. will; and set up, our own, is not only to be guilty of fearful rebel-
lion, but it is to substitute another lawgiver for God. Yea, it is 
to give ourselves law, and having anotlr'er God before the most 
high, is a violation of the first command of the Decalogue. 
TVorldliness, also, is found in the renewed heart, and is too 
often followed to the entire destrubtion of the life of God. Inti-
mately associated with it is covetou,sness-Iaying up treasure 
upon earth, and refusing to contribute for the support of the Gos-
pel. This also is idolatrous. Then how often does the young 
disciple find Jealou,sy, evil-sunnisings, and envy, not to say 1'esent-
rrnent, and other evil tempers, disposed to flow out on almost every 
provocation. I-lis heart seems prone to doubt and unbelief-bent 
to backsliding and evil, so that all the while he is ready to say, 
" I shall fall one day by the hand of my enemies." Nay, God 
shows thee these things that he may destroy them. There -is not 
only this conviction that sin rmnains, but that it more 01' less 
cleaves to aU we do and say. In our social intercourse with 
society we are often speaking uncha1'i~ably, or 'llnp1'ofitably, Jest-
ing-foolish 'repartees, whispering, or backbiting, manifesting an 
offensive egotism, qr else 'funning ou,1'selves down to secure the 
praises of others. In our w01·7cs of mercy, unholy motives and 
tempel's mingle with them; and in our devotions, 'Wandering, 
debasing, and degrading thoughts usurp the place of holy affections, 
and holy feelings. It is a conscious sense of nUJnberless omis-' 
sions of duty towards both God and man, so that neither receives 
what belongs to them, on the score of mercy, to say nothing about 
justice. And, while conscious of these omissions, we perceive also, 
'ltnnumbered defects within, in our faith, love, hope, and all the 
fruits of the Spirit. 
This conviction includes, also, as another element, a conscious 
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guiltiness on these accounts, not that they twill be visited with the 
strict demands of justice, but that tbey deserve to be thus visited. 
Yea, that we deserve death,-' -thus at once confessing the true 
nature and tendency of this inward disease; and that while we 
are worthy to die for inward sin, we find ourselves utterly helpless, 
that is, as weak as ever to help ourselves apart from grace, and 
an absolute inability to deliver ourselves from this inward corrup-
tion. If, now, there be no such work as entire sanctification, we 
must make up our minds to be down under this, load of convic-
tion, and groan: out life without relief. vVe can but "loathe 
ourselyes in our own sigbt, for our iniquities and our abomina-
tions," " abbor ourselves, and ,repent in dust and ashes," and tbus 
offer to God the "sacrifices of a broken and contrite spirit." 
There is an earnest cry for deliverance, and there is hope in om' 
case. 
As to the clept7~ of this conviction, it varies in different persons. 
So far as mere intellectual consciousness is concerned, perhaps 
there would be but little difference; but we judge of the stI'ength 
of religious principles by uniting them to our emotions, and con-
,sequently we say conviction is pungent or light, according to the 
depth of feeling evinced. I am inclined to think the standard 
unsafe anc1 misleac1ing, but I describe things as they are. Oi1'cum-
stances will make some variation in the depth of our emotions on 
this subject. If we are surrounded by brethren of strong, deep 
feeling, we shall be'likely to sympathize with them. If, on the 
other hanel, our associates are of that c1ass who treat religion 
intellectually, bringing the jugdment and reason into constant exer-
cise, these emotions win not rise high, but conviction 'Will be more 
of the judgment tban of the heart. This may be as deep, per-
baps more lasting, and prompting us to more diligent action than 
tbe more sensible kind; for emotions are a very variable standard, 
sometimes so strong and full as to over act, and at other times, 
so sluggish as not to act at all. They are blessed, however, when 
held subservient to reason and judgment, especially when they all 
bow to Divine revelation. 
Ed~tCation, also, has a good deal to do with our conviction for 
entire sanctification. If, from earliest memory, we have been 
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accnstomed to believe it as the Christian's privilege and duty, the 
evidence on ,vhich our conviction depends, will strike us differently 
from what it, would, had we been educated to disbelieve the 
doctrine, and wh~n we had never heard it. A man born blind, 
and restored to vision by a surgical opperation, would look out 
upon the beauties 'of the natural world, with deeper,sublimer, 
sweeter, and perhaps more painful emotions, than ,ye who have 
accustomed ourselves to these things from reason's earliest dawn. 
So, also, in regard to the high privilege of perfect' love. Evidence 
for the first time heard, in reference to a faet of experience hitherto 
unheard of, will strike deeper and awaken keener sensibilities than 
it would wer-e we long accustomed to the same things. 
I • 
Peculim'ity of Constitution wilr also very much modify our 
, feelings in reference to this as well as other and kindred subjects. 
Some people never have their emotions very deeply wrought upon 
by any truth. Others will be overwhelmed. A pointed and 
earnest sermon will move some to tears, and others to smiles-
gii'ing many a satisfied and settled seriousness and gratitude for 
the light to their judgment, and fixing their determinations more 
strongly than ever to obey the truth, and thus glorify God, and a 
i few will shout aloud with extacy, under the impulse of a gosp.el so 
blessed and glorious. The same variety will appear when that, 
class of truths is presented relating to holiness of heart and life. 
Conviction will, therefore, vary. Nea?'?wss to God will also 
a,ffect ,the depth of conviction. The clearel: the light of God's 
holy character shines into our hearts, the greater the contrast 
between us and that, holiness; and the more sensibly do we feel 
our guiltiness and unworthiness. The clearer our views of the 
spirituality of God's law , (and they will be clear in proportion as 
we underst.and the character of God, of whom his. law is a tran-
script,) the deeper will be our conviction of moral unlikeness to 
God, and distance from the perfect standard therein set up. 
lIenee, the more diligent and faithful after conversion, the sooner 
do we arrive to this conviction, and the deeper does it strike. 
But, however varied, it is deep enough in every heart to lead 
him directly to the Redeemer's blood. It is sufficient, if acted 
upon, to secure to every disciple, " Christ as his wisdom, righteous-
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ness, s1nctification, and redemption." In this sense, "if he Con-
fesses his sins, he is faithful and just to forgive, and to cleanse 
from all unrighteousness." If he can only see his sins-his 
inbred corruption-the remains of carnality,-but cannot jeel, he 
may see also a Saviour) whose name is "Jesus, who saves his 
people from their sins." "Look unto me, and be saved all 
ye ends of the earth, for I am God and there is none else." 
Ct This is the wlty I long huye sought, 
And mourned because I found it not.:? 
Holmes' Hole, February, 1853. 
SELECTED. 
HAVE WE SCRIPTURE ON OUR SIDE. 
IF we have not, the sooner our fablic is demolished the better. 
But 'we believe that we have, and on this we base our hope, of 
fina1 triumph; for truth is mighty, aI,ld sooner or later will pre-
vail. \Ve commend therefore, to every sincere seeker of the 
grace of perfect love, the prayerful perusal of God's word with 
spe'cific reference to this subject. Much, however, will depend 
upon the 'manner in 'Which we read. Some discov~r the doc-
trine on almost every page, while others, equally diligent in the 
perusal of the Sacred Oracles, find nothing to warrant the expec-
tation of such a state, which the soul tabernacles in the fle:h. "If 
thine eye be single, thy whole body shall be full of light." Lay 
aside all prejudice, and receive the exhortation, provisions and 
promises of Scripture as from the mouth of God. 
\Ye have cut out from one of our excha~ges', the following 
"'Harmony of the commands and exhortations, provisions and 
promises, prayers and experiences of the gospel in sustaining the 
doctrine of Entire Sactification in this life," and we are convinced 
that none can read them ,,,tih an unbiased mind, without being 
, struck with the weight of Scriptural testimony there is bearing 
on this <subject. Peruse them, beloved, on your knees and plead 
the fulfilment of each promise, as the pledge of a God of invio-
lable truth. 
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IIAH~lONY OF THE CO:lEllANDS AND EXHOHTA'l'lONS, PROVISIONS AND pnOJlIlSES, PRAYERS AND EXPEmENCES OF TBE GOSPEL 
IN SUSTAI:'l'I:'l'G TilE DOCTRINE OF ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION IN TIllS LIFE (BEAUTY OF HOLINESS.) 
.----~-------------------
~~ ___________ IlOLI~ESS REQUIP.E? 1l0LI""ESS l'HOYID~D_rOR,. ,HiD P,HO~lIBED. I10LlNESS PRAYED FOR, AND EXl'ERIEr;CED. 
l-1uiiness and /:::'anc/7Jication-
1 Peter 1: 15, 16. But as he which hath called you Heb. 9: 18, 14. For if the bloo!! of bulls and of goats, I 1 'l'hes. 2: 10. Ye are witnesses, a)](l God also, howho-
is holy, so be ye iloly ill all manner of conversation; and the ashes of an heifer sprinkling t.he unclean, Sl1l1C- lily, and justly, and unblamubly, we behaved ourselves 
became it is written, TIe ye holy, for I 11m holy. 2 Cor. tifieth to the purifying of the flesh: how much more among you tlll1t believe. l)Iark 6: 20. l!'or Herod feared 
7: 1. IIavlnO' therefore these promises, dearly beloyed, ~hall tile blood of Chrisf, who through the eternal Spirit l .] olm, knowing tlHlt he \Vas a jU8t man and 11 holy. 1 Thcs. let us therefo~e cleanse ourselves from all filthiness of offered himself without spot to Goll, purge your con- 5: 23,21. And the very God of peace sanctify you whol-
the tlesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God. sciences from dead 1I'orks to serve the liying God? 1 Pet. Iy : and I prny God your whole spirit, and soul, and body 
Heb. 12: H. FolIo1l' peac!) with aU men; anti holiness, I: 2. Elect according to the forelmowledge of God, thro·· be preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Je-
1I'ithout 1I'hich no man shall see the Lord. I.eviticus sanctification of the Spirit, unto obedience, aud sllfink- sus Cbrist. Faithful is he that calIet,h you, wbo also will 
11': 44. l!'or I am the Lord your God: ye shall therefore, ling of the blood of JCSlIS Christ. Eph. 5: 25, 28. EYen I do it. John 17 : 17, 19. Sanctify them through thy truth; 
sanctity yourselves, and ye shall be holy; for I !llll holy. as Ghrist loved the Church, and gave himselftor it : thatl thy word is truth. And for their sakes I sanctify myself, 
Leyiticu8 20: 7, 8. :::an~tify your~elves therefore, and he might sanctify and cleanse it with the washing ofWlt- that they also might be sanctifieli through the truth. 1 
be ye holy: for I am the Lord yonr God. And ye shall tel' by the word; that he might present it to himself It Cor. 6: 11. And such were some of you: but ye are 
keep my statutes, and do them: I am the Lord which glorious church, not havini; spot or 1I'rinkle, or any such washed, but ye are sunctified. Phillip. 3: 17. Brethren, 
s:mctily you. 1 'l'hes. 4: 3. For this is the will of thing; but that it should be holy and without blemish. be ye followers together of me. ,~ .". ,~ For our conversl1-
Goll, even your sanctilication. Philip. 2: 14, 15. Do all Ileb. 13; H. Wherefore .1esus also, th[l,t he might sanc- tion is in hensen. Phillip. 11: 9. 'l'hose things which ye 
things without ru.urmurings and dlsputingR: tbat ye tify the people with hi~ own blood, suffered without the have both learned, and received, and heard, and seen in 
llJl1Y be blameless and harmless, the sons of God, with- gate. Heb. 10: 10. TIy the which 1I'ill we arc sanctified, me, do: and the God of peacc shall be with you. ,Lulm 
out rebuke, in the mid;;t of 11 crooked and perverse nu- through the offering of the body of Jesus CIJrist once for 1: 7'1,75. i\Ilgilt sen'e him without fear, in holiness and 
tion, among whom ye shine as lights in the world. all. 1 'l'hes. 5: 10. Who died for u<', that, whether we righteousness be10re him, all th'\) days of our life. 
wake or sleep, we should live together with him. , ___________ ~ __________________________ _ 
Per/eel IOn-
lilat. 5: 48. TIe ye therefore perfect, even as yonI' Eph. 4: 11. And hc gnve some, Apostles; and some, Philip 8: 15. Let us, therefore, as many as be perfect, 
Father which is in heaven is perfect. Heb. (j: 1. There- Prophets; and some, Evangelists; and some, pastors and be thus minded. Col. 4: 12. J~paphras, who is one of 
fore leaving the princilJles of tue doctrine of Christ, let teachers, for the perfecting of the saints,·l '~till we all you, u servant of Christ., saluteth you, al11'l1y8 laboring 
us go 'on unto perfection.';; '" ,~ And this will we llo, come in the unity of·the faith, and oftbe lmowledge oftile fervently for you in prayers, that yc mny stand perfect, 
if Goel permit. 1 Chron. 28 : 9. And thou, Solomon my Son of God, unto 11 pm'fed man, unto the measure of the and complete in the will of·God. Job 1: 1. And that 
son. know thou the God of thy father, and serve him stature of the fulness of Christ. 'x' '" lIiay grow up into man was perfect and upright. 1 Peter 5: 10. nut the 
with 11 perfect heart, :lnd with 11 willing mind. Deut. 18: Ilim in 1111 things, which is the llend, even Christ. 2 Cor. God of all grace, who hath called us unto his eternal 
13. Thou shalt be perfect witil the Lord thy God. IIIat. 12: 9. J!'or my strcngth is waue perfect in weakness. glory by Christ Jesus, after that ye have sulTered awhile, 
19: 21. If thou wilt be perfect, go and sell that thou Col. 1: 28 .. That we may present every man perfect in make you perfect, establish, strengthen, Eettle you. 2 
hast, ,;, "" '" and come and follow me. 2 Cor. 18: 11., Ohrist Jesus. Heb. 7: 19. l!'or the law malle nothIng per- Cor. 18: 9. and this also 1I'e wish, even your perfection. 
]le perfect .. James ~: ,1. 'filat yo may be perfect andlfec~, but the brl~ging in of It better hope did, by the Psnlm 37: 37. n!ark the perfect man. lI;h. f3: 21. 
entire, wantmg nothmg. whICh we dra.w I1Igh unto God. Make you perfect 111 every good work to do hIS WIll. 
Lo·ee-
Luke 10: 27. Thou shalt love the Lord thy God Withl Deut. 30: 6. And the I,ord thy God will circumcise thy 1 .Tohn 4; 19. We love him because he first loved us. 
all thy heart l. and with all thy soul, and with all thy heart, and the heart of thy seed, to love the Lord thy God Johu 17: 26. And I have decl:tred unto them thy name, 
mind, and WIth all thy strength, and thy neighbor as with all thy heart, and with all thy Eoul that thou llJl1yst and will declare it: that the love wherewith thou hnBt 
thyself. Deut. G: 4,5. Heal', 0 Israel; the 1.01'(1 ouriIive. Jer. 2,1: 7. And I will give them a heart to know loved me, may be in t.hem, and I In them. Hom. 5: 5. 
God is one Lord: and thou shalt love the Lord thy God'me, that I am the Lord; and they shall be my people, The love of God is shed abroad in our hearrR by tho Holy 
with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all' and I will be their God; for they; sha)l return unto me Ghost, which is given unto us. 1 .10hn 3 ; H. We know 
thy might. 1 Cor. 1G: 2:l. If any man love not· the I,oI'll with their whole heart. .101m 4: 7. JJcloved, let us love that we h:we pussell from death unto life. ,~ '.. Psulm 
.1 csus Christ, let him be Anathema, IIlaran-atha. ; one another: for love is of God. 116; 1. I love the Lord, because he hath heard my voice. 
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Pree/roll! Sill-SJlidt 0/ L~lc-NclV lIcarl- • . ' , 
.Teremiah ,1: H. 0 ;Jcrusalelll, wash thy hcar~ frolll Ezck. 3G: 25 'fhcn. will I sprlD\llo clean water upon l'snlm iiI: 10. Crcato In me n, clc:m heart aUlI renew 
wickeJllcs~ that thou mayst bo ~avcd. lIolr lonp: shall you, mlllyc shall be clean: from all your filthillcss, alHI n righ~ spirit within me. ]<;[lh.3: Ili. 'j'hat he would 
thy vaill t1lOught~ lodge within thee? Ezekiel 18: 31. from al~your iuols will I clea~s.c y~u. A 11m,,: h~al'tal"o grant YOll, a~cordi!lp: to thl' rie!](;s?t" his.glory, to ho 
Cast :1WllY from you all your trangrc~slOns. ,"hcrcby)'c will I glvo )·ou, and a nOli" ~p\l"l~ Will I put W1thm yon: Htrenghened WIth l\lIgh~ by his SPirit III the 1I1lICr man: 
IU1ve tramgrcs:;ell; :lml U1alw you 11 ncw heart, and:t nlld I will take awny the stony hcart out of YOIlI'lIc"h, that t!hrist lIIay dwell in your hlml'ts by faith; that ye 
ncw spit·it.· for why will ye dic 0 home of Isrnei? Dcut. anu I will give )'OU n. heart of lIesh. Hev. 1: 5. Unto being rooted and grountiell ill love, lIIay be uhle to COlll-
30: 2. AI:d shalt return unto the I,ol'd thy God, anll him that lovell UR, unLl washcll tiS from our sinll in his [lrelwllll with all ~!lillts, what is the brcadth, Illllllcngth, 
shal~ obey his voice accorlling to all that 1 commanulhee own blooLl. 'Hc";". 7: 14. 'fhcse Ilrc they which cnme out rulll depth, lIulI hei~ht; and to know the love of Chrl~t, 
this tiay. thou anLl thy children with all thy heart, and of great trihulation, and havc washed their robes, amI which pa~seth Imowlellge, tllllt ye might he fillel\ with all 
with ali thy soul. Ezekiel 18 ; 30. HC)lcnt anll turn m:l.lie them white in thc bloOlI of the IJl1mb. 1 Peter 2. the fulne8H of GOl\. HOIII. 8: 2,4. J!'or tho law of the 
yourselves frolH all your tranBl!res~i()lls ; ~o inquit.v sllllll 24. Who his own self bCllr our sins in his own body, OIl spirit of life in Christ .Tesus hath matill UIO freo from tho 
not be your ruin. Rom. G: 1,2, 11, 12, 13, l!. Shall we the trce, that we, beillg tiead to sins, should live unto law of Fin aUll death. 1101' what the Iltw coulelllot do in 
eontinue in sill that, grace lIlay abound? GoLl forbid: righteouslless. Jer. 31 : 33. Dut this shall bo tho cove- that it was wcak throup;h tlill flesh, God scnLling his own 
how shall wo that arc dead to siu, Ih'o any longer there- nant that I will make with the houF.e of IHael; aftel' tho~o SOil in the likeness of ~inful ileAh, IInll for sin, I!ontiemn-
in? I,i1wwise, reclwn yo also yourselves to be dend in- tiIlYA, mith the I,orti, I will put my law in their inwarel cd ~in in t.he lIe~h: that the rh;hteoIlAlle!'R of the law 
tieed unto Sill, but IllivlJ unto God, through .Tesus Christ )llttts, and write it in their heart.s Hom. 5: G. For when mip;ht be fulfilled in u~, who walk lIOt after thoilesh, hut 
our Lord. I,et 1l0t sin thercfore reign iu your mortal wo wero yet wit.hout strenp;th. in due time Chrif;t ,liell fori after ~hc Spirit. Gal. 2: 20. I am cruciflcll wi~h Christ; 
hody, tlmt yc shonlu obey it in the Inst·s thereof. Neither thc ungodly. 7,ach. 13: 1. In that day thel'o ghall be It nevertheless 1 live ; yet not I, bllt Christ Ih'eth ill me. 
yield yo your members liS instruments of unrighteous- fountain opcucll in tho house ofDnvid, lind to the inhab- :tnd the lite which 1 now livo in the !lesh. I livo by the 
ncss uuto ~in: hut yield your~clvcs unto Gocl, as thosc itants of ;Iernsalem, for sin anti uuclClIllncss. 2 Peter 1: I faith of thc SOil of God. Hom. G: 22. 1l11~ 1I0W being 
that fire alive from the dead, and your members as in- 3. Accoruing as his divine power hath gil'ell us all ~hil1g;s malic free from sin, ILIllI hecolUe servants to God, ye hnve 
strunlPnt.~ of righteousncss unto Gou. Deut. 10: 12. tllllt pertain UlltO life and p;odliuess, through the !tI1owl- your fruit uuto lIoliJl('F~. and the end e\'erlnsting life. 
And now I:;r<lel, what doth the I,onl thy God ree[uirc of edgo of him tha~ hath callell us to !-(Iory amI virt,llll : Gal. G: H. llut GOlI forl!itl tha~ I should glory, S:l.VC in 
thee, but to fear the I,ol'll thy GoLl, to wnlk in his ways, whcrehy arc given unto us exceeding ~reat and prccious tho ero~s of our Lord .TeHUS Christ, hy whom the world i8 
aUlI to love hiln, antI to scrve him with nil thy heart? promisc~; that by theso ye might be pllrta\(er~, &c. cruciflcd unto me, nnd I unto the world. 
Leviticus Ill: 18. 'fhon shalt not avenge, nor bear any John 17: 20. Neither prny I for ~hese alono; bu~ for Acts 2: ,B, 'lG. And all that believed wel'e togethcr, and 
n-'u)ilCic.'s-L(I;' ,,;lJE1'CJlhC)"y-Lot'c- ' ' 
grudge agains~ the chiltiren of thy 'leople; uut thou thcm aIm which shall helieve onl1le thronl!:h thcir worLl: hall fI\1 things common; :mtl sold t,heir Po~'!sHionA :Lllel 
shalt, love thy neighbor as thyself. Eph. 5: 1, 2. lle ye that they all nlrLy be one; as tiIOU, Father, Ilrt in me, anLl,goolls, anLl parted them to all men, as every man hllll 
tberetore fbllowcrs of God as dcnr childrell ; anLl walk in I ill t.hee, that thcy also nmy he onLl in us: that~' ,:i< "'Illced; and ther, r,ontinuing daily with one aceord In the 
love, us Christ al~o hath loved us. I.John 3; Iii. Hereby 1 ,Iohn 1: 7. TIut if we walI;: in the light aA he is in the tClllplc, and breakin .... brend from houso to house, did 
pcreeive we thc love of Cloll, becauso hc laid down hisilight, we hn,vo fellowship ono with another, and the cat theil' meat with ~laLlness, Ilnd singleness of heart, 
life for us: and wo ought to lay down our Ii\"cs for thciblooLl of .Ic:ms mll'ist his Son cle[LlI~cth us from nlllpl'aisil1l!: GOlI anu hnving' favor wit.h all the peoplo. Gpn. 
bret.hren. Genesis 17: 1. I!!lll the Almighty ; wall;: be-:sin. Ezck. SO: 27, Anll I wlll put my spirit within 5: 24. ,Enoch wallled "ilth Goll, !lnd he was not; for 
forc me and bo thou perft)ct. Deut. 1:1: 4. Ye shalllyou, nnLl cnusc you to walk in my statutes. anLl so ShalllaOd took him. Lultc 1: G. Wnlldng in all tho corn-
wall;: aftcr tho l,ord.v0nr God. 1 'rim. G: 13, 14. I give I keep Ill)' jUllgmentH and do them. 1 Peter 1: 18, In. C'01'- ma1Hll1lent~ and onlinances of the LorLl blameless. Actil th~e char~e in the ~ight of Gou, who quickcucth all aSllIuch as ye know that ye ,vcre uot rellclJlneti with c01'-120: 20. Wherefore I take you to record thiq day that I 
tblllgg, Itnu beforo Christ .Jesus, who beforc Pontius Pi· rnptiblr) thinp;R as silyer anll gold, fl'om your vain con- am pure from tho blood of all mell. 24: IG Anel hercin 
late witr.e2:'1'l1 n good confession; that thou kce!p this vcr,atiou rcceived by trntlltioll from yo Ill' r,lIherH; bntldo I cxcrci~o myi'elf to have It conscience voiu of olrence 
eOllllnaUlll1lcnt without spot. unrcbukabh\ until the ap- with tho preciol1~ blooll of Christ, all of n lamb withoutltoward Goel, nml towarLlmcn. 1.lohn:3: 3. Anti cvcry 
l~o:Lring Of. (lur LOI',lJesns Chri,;~. 21'ete~'3:. H: Wherc- IJlelllish, nIHI without spot. Isaiah 1: 25. And I willillHlll that hath this hope in him purifieth himself, even 
10.1'0, ho lhhg()n~ that yc may he fO~\!lll 01 hlln \11 pence. t.urn Illy hallll upon thee, anLl purely pnrgc /tway thy 'llS he is pure Hev.:3: 4. '[hol1 hast It few names oven 
without ~pot, ,amI hbn~elC'ss. PhlhpI: 27. Ollly .Ietlel~'os~, !tnd take Ilway all t.hy sin. 'l'itus D: 1,1. Who gavc!in Srll"llis, whieh hnve not ullfilccl thcir garmcnt9; and 
yOllr convursatlon b; as It~ hecoIllet]~ t~ho G?Spel ofCh~'I"t: hnnsolf fOl' lU', that ho might retlcUln ns from nil iniqui-:they shall walk with lI\e In white; for tlw)' are wo\'thy. 
t!Ult ye )~t:ty ,;tau,l fast WIth Ollt) .spny, \\'~tll olle mlnu: I ty, :\nLlllnrify unto himself It r,ccn Hal' lleoplt), zea !onH of I l' hi I. :3: fl. Ye:L, llou btle~s, nllll I eonn t nil thin~~ but 
J"ph. i): 'J. "'Io\' cOl'l)tnw; .man \'IhlCll IS a1\ ItlOl:ttOI', ,," "g'ood works. ISltiah 2: 20. In that ll:ty 111111111 shall cas~lloss for the excellcncy of the knowlClIg;e of Christ .TesnB 
'. \l" Ytl not. p:Ll't:1ker,~ WIth the!ll. hi< i'lols of~il\'er and of gold to the llloles, &c. my 'Lord: for wholll I hlLvc sUlrerCll the los8 of :til things. 
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BEL EO TED. 
THE GRIP OF FAITH. 
J ORN 'V ELSR, one of the early refOl'mers of Scotland, born in 
, I 
• 1570~ has given a lively picture of faith, which may serve to 
en~ourage some trembling ,believer. ' 
" It is not the quantity of thy faith that shall save thee. A 
drop of water IS as true water as the whole ocean. So a little 
faith is as true faith as the greatest. A child eight. days old is 
as really a man as one of sixty years; a spark of fire is 'as true 
fire as a great flame; a sickly man is as truly living as a well 
.. man. ' So it is not the measure of thy faith that saves thee; it is 
the blood that it grips to, that saves thee; as the weak hand of 
the child that leads the spoon to the mouth will feed as well as 
the strongest ann of a man; for it is. not the hand that feeds . 
thee, albeit it put th~. meat into thy mouth, but it is the meat cm:-
ried into the stomach that feeds thee. So if titan canst grip 
Oh1'ist ever so weakly, he will not let thee perish. 
" All that looked to the brazen serpent, never so far off, they 
we,re healed of the sting of the fiery serpent; yet all saw not 
alike clearly, for some were near h~nc1, and some were afar off. 
'Those that were near hand might see more clearly than those that 
were afar off: nevertheless, those that were far off were as soon 
healed of the sting when they looked to the serpent, as those 
that were near at hand; for it was not theil' look that made them 
,,,hole, but he who the serpent did represent. So if thou canst 
look to Ohrist eve~ so meanly, he can take a way the .sting of thy 
conscience, if thou believest; the weakest hand can take the gift 
as well as the strongest. Now Christ is the gift, and weak faith 
may gl'ip him, as well as strong faith, and Ohrist is as truly thine 
when thou hast weak faith, as when thou hast strong faith." Let 
every trembling sinner grip Ohrist by faith.-Amer. lJIess. 
HE that would be little III temptation, let him be much III 
prayer.- Owen. 
, , 
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ORIGINAL. 
A LETTER TO A FRIEND, 
UPON RECEIVING BY FA.ITH A CLEAN HEART AND WITNESSING 
TO IT. 
1\1 Y BELOVED SISTER IN CnRIST : -
YOUR letter brought good news, good tidings; that you were 
again enabled to la,y all upon the altar, take God at his word, and 
believe then that tbe blood of Jesus cleansed you from all sin; the 
act done, your soul was filled with blessing, and you cried, Glory 1 
Glory! Glory to God. 
N ow here in your own experience is a clear refutation of the 
sentiment advanced by the writer, whose view on this point has 
caused you to. query. Is it not scriptural to believe first, and 
then receive joy, and the witness of the Spirit afterward?-
Believe, believe, Jesus taught; believe, the disciples taught .. 
And by experimental fact, 'We lmow that the witness of tbe 
Spirit never comes before faith, in any part of our enjoyments or 
a:t:linments. The act of faith that delivers the soul from its guilt 
and bondage, is of the same nature as that \V'hich applies the blood 
of Christ for entire cleansing from .the carnal mind and seeds of 
sin; when we are laboring with penitent souls, and find by our 
sympathy with them, that the time is come for us to draw 
them into faith, we put words of faith into their 'mouth, and get 
them to repeat after us, Lord, I believe; Lord, I believe, now, &c. 
So, we see the language of faith aids them, and we find them vol-
untarily using one text after another, until their souls triumph in 
the pardoning love of God. Just as yours did when you again 
believed that you ·received the thing you asked, and if you had 
not at that point received the witness of the acceptance of your 
all, yet the offering was made, and you had a right to witness by 
faith, that the blood of J ~sus was fully a plied to your soul. We 
may often find the teaching of men, both in books and preaching, 
is not according to scripture or experience; then we are not to be 
troubled about it, but leave it as unsafe food for our souls. 
The other quotation you make from the same author, respecting 
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confessing the blessing of holiness or sanctification, and that frequent 
confession savors of pride, seems like a secret dart thrust 
into the side of Christ; "With the heart man believeth unto 
rightdousness, and with the mouth confession is made unto salva-
tion." 
An~ every time, my dear sister, you make this confession to 
the glory and honor. of God, your own soul will be strengthened, 
and y6ur Master will own you before his holy angels on higb, and 
you will be quickened in the enjoyment of a pure heart. 
Holiness is that part of God's nature, which he is pl'eased to 
communicate to us to bring us into union with 11imself- and he 
peculiarly owns the confession of it to his praise. The holding 
the bl~ssing by faith, and professing it openly and fearlessly, lifts 
the soul above the taunting of the enemy and the little perplexi-
ties of life. 
It is God>s work to give us the witness of the Spirit and other 
collateral evidences of our present purity; then it is our work to 
hold fast the beginning of our confidence unwaveringly, walking 
by faith, and not by feeling, telling plainly what God's grace 
does for us, and in us,-keeping back no part of the price we have 
paid. ; How many, many, have for some time believed the work 
done in them and witnessed to it by faith, - their faith h-as been 
honored, and unexpectedly, the full witness was granted them. 
I would not dare say to anyone, now do not witness to holineEs 
here, or there. No, let us not attempt to steady the ark of God. 
The too much backwardness on, this point is to be lamented. 
Spiritual pride. very rarely gets as low as holiness. So, my dear 
Sister, while you enjoy an indwelling Goel, you are in snch abase-
ment of spirit that Satan cannot puff you up. You must give up 
· your shield before he can triumph over you. 
I know nothing by experience of self-exaltation in professing 
· holiness - quite the reverse; and I think you never did. 
Thousands, I think, can attest to this experience. 
Saturday mOl·ning. I have just finished the November num-
ber of the I\iissionary Advocate; do you take it? if not, do 
· get it and strive to have it widely circulated; it is suited to any 
~-----------------------------------------.-----
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denomination ag well as our own, for it notices Missionary opera-
tions generally, as it should, for all are engaged in one great work, 
under one living Head. , 
I was glad to find for your sake that all the pain of mind 'you 
suffered while here, was only temptation. It is so cheering, even 
after we have suffered, to 1.110W there was no fault in us ; the con-
sciousness that grac~ was sufficient, and that we were kept by the 
power of God, from doing amiss, encourages, us still to confide in 
divine guidance, for all our little as well as g '( at matters. I have 
often been assaulted by the onemy in the same way, and I ha\'e 
been for a time really pained at heart for some little thing, which 
I afterwards fuund was a work of his o"w creation. 
Yours, in Christ. 
1\1:. A. 
SELECTED. 
CONSTANCY. 
THE steadfast Christian has been very aptly compared to the fixed 
stars which 'emit the steadiest and fairest light in the darke~t night. 
How chaste, and subdued, and grateful to our feeling~, is the 
rn,diance of deep and steady piety! It may be eclipsed by the 
blaz3 and dazzle of mercurial, meteoric spil'its, ~luring periods of 
religious interest, but burns on in its brightness again long after 
such have died away and sunk in oblivion. This occasional, fitful 
pidy nny do g03d, since even the meteor and shooting star fulfil 
a purpose; bat only the steady light of piety, like that of the sun, 
can permanently benefit the world. 
WHO is wise? He that learns from everyone. vVho is 
powerful? He who governs his own passions. "\Vho is rich? He 
who is content. 
'--------------------------------------------------------, 
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ORIGI~AL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
, 
BROTHER DEGEN :-
. lIA YING bcen a regular reader of the Guide for twelve months past, and cspe-
cially of that part dcyoted to " Christian Experience" - and having recci\'ed much 
spiritual benefit therefrom - and, believing as I do, that I now exprcss the senti-
ments of many of God's people - I have concluded to cast the poor mite of my 
experience into the trcasury of the Lord; and most sincerely will I pray, that it 
may strengthcn, comfort, help the feeble, faltering, flock of Christ. . 
Anu thongh I am aware, that it is only a drop of good, yet I humbly trust, it 
will seek and find its kindred drops, ullite and blend with them, snd swell the tide 
of glory, honoL', and praise, that flown from the eartb to God, and to the Lamb. 
I was born of the Spirit July 17th, 1846. 
I could here give some interesting facts, in reference to my comric-
tion and conversion, but (oLsidering they do not bear directly on 
the point at which I am aiming, I forbear. Six years have rolled by 
since that blessed day; and on the evening of the 24th of April, 
about 5 o'clock, I received by faith a" clear and satirjactol'Y evi-
dence, that the blood of Jesus Christ, my Savior, cleansed "?ne from 
all sin; so that I am enabled now to love G .. od with all my heart, 
mind, soul, and strength, and my neighbor as myself. 
But some sincere seeker after the "p~'arl of great price," may 
inquire, " By what power did you lift yourself to such a height as 
that of Christian .. perfection? I have always regarded it as a 
height so high, as not to be able to 'attain unto it,' a depth so deep 
as not to fathom it - a state so heavenly as not to be enjoyed. ' " 
The power, my sister, 'my brother, was "BY FAITH," and the 
foundation of that faith was the promise of the E ernal. It was 
by laying hold of this simple mighty lever, that I was lifted from a 
death of sin, to a life of righteousness. From my conversion I 
believed that this state of graq~ was attainable, and had to be enjoy-
ed before we could enter heaven. But I thought there were two 
.ways to obtain it. First, by a diligent use of the means' of grace; 
secondly, by one simple act of faith. 
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The last method I had always looked upon as so daring a feat, 
that I discarded it, and adopted the first, thinking I would as 
surely obtain it as those who sought it in the second way; anel 
though I might be longer about it, yet I thought it would b'e as 
good (if not better,) ,yhen obtained. n'loreover, there was a 
great difficulty to my mind in obtaining it by the second method, 
which at, that time I did not think existed in the first. It was this,-
How I was to distinguish between a great blessing and sanctifica-
tion. And often times, while engaged in earnest prayer for it, 
Satan would suggest" how could you say positively whether you 
reccivecl the former or the latter blessing," and by this mess of pot-
tage of the wicked one I was cheated, out of my birthright. 
All this time, however, I felt that I was gro"wing in grace and 
in the knowledge and love of Jesus. 
In 1848, some two years" after my conversion, I felt it as an 
imperative duty to preach the gospel to every creature~ and in 
order that I might the more successfully fulfil this great, commis-
sion, I repaired to a neighboring institution, that I might "study 
to 8ho\y myself approved unto God, a workman that needeth not 
to be ashamed." 
Among the many pastors sent to labor with us, none won our 
hearts, or enlisted our aff~ctions more effectually than Bro. A. In 
him wa S:1W m'.lch of the mind tbat was in Jesus - his life, in our 
opinion, was a practical comment upon the glorious Gospel of the 
Son of God - and providentially being thrown a great deal in his 
society, I resolved to follow him as he followed Christ. But I felt 
sensibly, how much soever I might desire to do this, it was impossi-
ble, until I had consecrated myself wholly to Jesus. So I started 
with this determination, '" by the help of God, I ,,"ill not stop, until 
I obtain the blessing of perfect love." I Ciommenced this great 
work at one of onr Friday fl1,st day meetings; and so earnestly did 
I seek this blessing, that I cared for nothing e15e beside, and so 
fearful now of losing my present interest, that several times I was 
on the point of asking God to make me feel mise1'able, until I 
realized that for which I groaned, and watched, and prayed. Our 
pastor ad vised me not" to do this, for, says he, you might feel thus 
for years. "\Yell, said I, " I intend to ask God to give me no rest 
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until I can feel that the blood of Jesus" cleanes me from all sin." 
On Saturday evening, the studies of the week being over, I went 
to my pastor's room in great distress of sou], and after seating 
myself, he (suspecting the object of my visit) asked if I had ever 
seen a form of consecration? I replied that I had seen several. 
BUG~ says he, " did you ever see the one -in which I gave myself to 
God?" On111Y replying in the negati\re, he produced and read it. 
And while he was, reading, I felt that the giving up of myself, 
1vholly, entirely to Jesus, was the yery thing I wanted to do, and 
what I felt willing to do THEN. After he had finished, we bowed 
, 
in prayer, and ere the suppliant knee was bent, God poured into 
my heart" A GREAT BLESSING." I 1'e eived it with joy, but still 
I continued to groan, to agonize;'to pray, that I might be cleansed, 
purified, sanctified throughout, soul, body, spirit, and be preserved 
blameless until the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ. Our brother's 
voice, which was raised in silent, earnest prayer in my behalf, was 
evel' and anon heard between the intervals of the storm of sorrow 
that seemed about to overwhelm me. At length the tempest grew so 
fearful, and my case so hopeless, that it seemed as if my poor 
heart would break unless Jesus spoke, and said to the tempest, 
" PEACE BE STILL." 
I asked Brother A. to get his Bible and read to me some 
of the promises of my blessed Saviour,-' he did so, and 
while Jesus was speaking to me, by his servant, through his word l 
my faith gained strength, and by one earnest, vigorous effort, I 
was enabled to lay hold upon J eSllS, and press him to my heart, 
and then came that sweet prumise, "From all your filthiness and 
, all yOUl' idols will t cle~1nse yOll~" I sprang to my feet, exclaim-
ing, Brother A., "It is the Truth, than!;; God-It is the 
Truth." 
" The glndness of tho.t hnppy do.y. 
Oh! mlly it ever, ever sto.y." 
No ecstatic joy, no sudden transport of delight, fined my heart; 
but peace, the most profound, the most perfect, that mortals ever 
realized. 
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Yes brethren and sisters - it was the truth that made me free, 
and I was "free indeed." Thank God. . 
" There is n. fonntain filled with blood 
Drawn from Immanuels veins, 
And sinners plunged beneath thnt flood, 
Lose aU their guilty stains." 
R. ::tvI. C., VA. 
ORIGINAL. 
"TRY WILL BE DONE." 
ARE toil, poverty, and corroding care to be my portion; are 
pain, sickness, and chilling sorrow lurking in my pathway; are 
earth's dearest hopes to be relinquished-the ardent aspirations, I 
the bright day-dreams of youth to be laid low ;-are the tender 
cords of pure affection to be severed by ruthless hands, and the 
foe permitted to exult over the ruin his own hands have wrought? 
is reputation, (though cherished as the apple of the' eye by its 
possessor,) to be wantonly sported with? "Father, thy will be 
done." Since," whom thou lovest, thou chasteneth," I would ' 
" kiss the rod," and with cheerfulness welcome the tokens of thy 
fatherly affection. Grant that they may work richly the peaceable 
fruits of righteousness. Thou knowest what most I need, to 
wean this wavering heart from this vain world,-to purify it from 
the dross and impurities which separate it from full rest and 
repose in Thee. 'With implicit confidence in thy word, that "all 
things work together for good to those that love Thee," I 
,yould choose nothing for myself, but ever say, "Thy will be 
done." 
M. A. BERNHARD. 
Bernhard's Bay, lJec. 5, 1852. 
o 
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ORIGINAL.' 
THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRIZE. 
, XIII. 
THE American Messenger for February, has an article which is 
painfully interesting, on the persecutions, by the French, at 
Tahiti, in the South Pacific. It appears that the extent to 
which these persecutions were ca~ried has hitherto been unknown 
to the public generally. The recent arrival at New York, of two 
of the ejected Missionaries from tbese Islands, ancl access to the 
documents which they bring, have enabled the editors of the 
lIIessenger to state the leading facts which had not previously been 
made known to the press of this country or of Europe. 
It will be remembered that the first IV[issionaries of the London 
Missionary Society landed at Tahiti in 1797. Twenty-two years 
after the first converts were received into the Christian Church. 
Idolatry, superstition, and cruelty soon yielded before the power 
of the Gospel; and a' new phase of society gladdened the Pacific 
Islands. ~he work spread chiefly by the assistance of Native 
Christians, nearly aU over the Society Islands; Queen Pomare 
and her leading chiefs were truly converted to God; and Chris-
tians, both here ,and in Europe were in the habit of directing, 
a~tention to this great work, as one of the most remarkable instan-
ces of the power of the Gospel to raise up a holy people from even 
the most unpromising moral soil. Holiness, industi'Y, and peace 
were fast spreading among this people, when, in 1842 the policy of 
France and Rome was developed, and Admiral Thours made his 
descent on this prosperous field of Protestant I\1issions with priests 
and brandy. Queen POI pare and her Government had previously 
forb,idden and prevented the landing of either on the Islands. 
This was made a cause of offence by France, and some ships of 
war were sent out to force the Tahitians to aUow the popish priests 
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I to remain and proselyte the people, and also to permit French I 
1 
brandy to be imported into the Islands, unner a merely nominal j 
duty. Admiral Thours fulfil1ed the will of the French King and I 
the Pope. He landed, forced his own conditions on this fc'eble I 
people, estab1is'b.ec1 a French Protectorate, and guaranteed reli- I 
gious liberty: but this pledge was soon violated, which led to a I 
struggle of two years, on the part of Queen Pomare and her I 
subjects against French and papal oppression; but it ,vas no use; , 
\ the canllon of the French finally triumphed, and the work of half , 
I 
a century was undone. \ 
\ 
But the oppressed people felt little inclined to abandon their old I 
friends, by whose 'instrumentality they were raised from their ! 
former condition'of degradation, and notwithstanding all the priests I 
and the protecforate could do, scar~ly a native embraced the I 
Romish faith. 'Cunning and power have been employed to dislodge 11 
the evangelical :Missionaries-the ~iissionary chapels han~ been 
converted ii]to National churches - the lands on which the :1\lis-
sionaries' dwellings were erected have been confiscated, and their 
houses, which cost over $10,000, have all been taken by the 
protectorate· government with,out reward. The privilege of 
preaching, except in one locality, has been denied them, and eyell 
the right of residence in the Islands, except at Papecte, at great 
cost, has been refused them. Against these, and other outrages, 
the l\1issionaries, headed by the yc-rierable 'J o11n Davis, eighty years 
old, lame and blind, who has toiled' fUti years to christianize the 
Islands - presented a respectful remonstrance. The" Protect-
or's" answer was,' that the right of petition is sacred, but that 
it extenos only to individuals; and that their meeting together 
and uniting in an address to him is a violation of law, for which, 
they will be prosecuted, unless they withdraw their names. Such 
was the reply. Thus hemmed in, and worried, and denied a 
peaceful residence on the islands, they had been instrumental in 
bringing into civilized and Christianized being, they saw no alter-
native bu~ to leave the Islands; rind abandon to their doom the 
lovely fields of 1ife~long missionary toils. 
On the 16th of September, last, they turned away in sorrow. 
T,yo of their number, who, had but recently commenced their 
! 
I 
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labors, are now in the colporteur service of the American Tract 
Society. 
Apart from the political motives for such a step, "What are the 
objects contemplated in these base proceedings? A few degrees 
"east of Tahiti, there lies a small island on which the popish 
Popaganda has of late years established the head quarters of their 
Pacific l\iissions. They have made but little head way in their 
efforts, and the presence in their vicinity of one of the most 
flourishing and extensive of protestant missions, as a counteractive 
to their own effurts, has excited their envy and hatred, and no 
doubt put into motion the undercurrent, whose movements ancI 
results are now so painfully manifest. But it is strange that the 
court of France should lend itself for the carrying ant of such 
nefarious purposes. But we are not discouraged. 'Ve trust in 
God still for Tahiti. The same Power who has lately removed the 
prosecuting prime minister Of the Madagascar Queen, and raised 
to the throne of that large Island a 'Christian Prince, whose 
ad vent to power was consecrated by an edict recalling the ban-
ished Chri5tians, and requesting the return of the Missionaries, 
after more than a dozen years of bloody persecution - can, and 
will interpose for prostrate Tahiti. " "He that touchet!1 you 
toucheth the apple of mine eye," and t.hat watchful Eye will rest 
on the persecutors of his people. It has bee1i on France already 
for this matter: for within twelve months of the day when the 
Christian Queen of Tahiti had to fly from the scat of her 
Government, to seek a refuge on a distant Island from the cannon 
of Louis Philirpe~. the arm of the Eternal hurled that same Louis 
Philippe from his throne, and sent him a terrified fugitive to seek 
a refuge on the neighboring Island of England, from which he 
never returned! Upon all the efforts made by His people to 
spread Holiness through the Earth, the approbation of God most 
surely rests; and he will vindicate them from t.he "tongues" and 
"weapons," that rise against them, so as to secure the final 
"ictol'] of his own cause. This is our confidence. 
From India we have intelligence of a most interesting effort to 
spread the Holy Scriptures. A proposition, originating with Re\r. 
1V. Arthur, (one of the l\1issionary Secretal'ies of the 'Yesleyan 
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:Missionary Society,) to supply every family in India with a ropy 
of the 'Yord of God, has been ac10rted by the 1\Iadl'as Anxiliary 
Bible Society. Two colporteurs have been for fourteen months 
engaged in this service in a11 the villages round :Madras. 1\hey 
visited in that time, 10:979 houses, and gave a copy of the Bible, 
in Tamu1, to all who would receive it: about t,yo-thirds of those to 
whom it was offered accepted the precious treasure; and thus thou-
sands" ho had never before seen or heard of the Holy Scriptures 
haye had them placecl in their hands, and surely the seed thus sown 
will bear fruit in some gooa measure. How blessed would it be for 
India. if Dr. Al'thur's noble proposition were only carried out to 
its full extent! 
A very interesting paper, from the pen of the Rev. J. 1\lu11ins, has 
lately appeared in the Calcutta Cl17'istian Observer, on the statis-
tics of all the Christian 1\iissions in India and Ceylon. They have 
been compiled from the most accurate sources, and the results 
show that these missions occupy a higher position, and have been 
blessed with a larger amount of success, than had been anticipated 
by their warmest friends; we present the following condensed 
sl,1mmary. 
At the commencement of 1852, there were laboring throughout India nncl 
Ceylon, in connection with 22 l'lissionnry Societies, -443 Missionuries, (of whom 
48 were onluined natives) and 668 Catechists, mnking a total of 
1141 Laborers, Resident at 
There have been FouD!led 
contnining 
in a community of 
The Missionaries maintain 
containing 
They also superintend 
containing 
Female education embraces 
containing 
For the benefit of Europeans 
313 :l\Iissionnry Stations, 
331 Native Churches, 
]8,410 Communieants, 
112,191 Native Christians. 
1,3-17 Vernacular Day, and 93 Boarding 
49,91 g Boys. [Schools, 
126 Superior English Schools, 
] 4,!l62 Boys anel Young- Men. 
347 Day, and 202 Boarding Schools, 
14,298 Girls. 
71 Services are maintained. 
The entire Bible has been translaled into ten languages, the 
New Testament into £i\Te others, and separate Gospels into four 
others; nineteen languages in all. 
Besides numerous works for Christians, 70 tracts have been 
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prepared in these different languages, suitable for I-lindoos· and 
:i\iussulmans. 
The ~1issionaries maintain in India twenty-five printing estab-
lisJments. 
This vast :i\1:issionary Agency cost~ £190,000 annually; 
of which, about one-sixth, or £33,500 is contributed by European 
Chl'it:lti~n residents in the cOlintry. 
By far the greater part of this agency has been brought into 
operation during the past twenty years. 
·What heart that loves Christian Holiness can contemplate the 
blesRec.l results, which these figures announce to us, without the 
deepest gratitude to the God of all gr:ace ! 
SlIelbllrne Falls, Feb. 9th, 1862. lV, Butle7·. 
® hit n r i n 1 311 i JJ r t 11 n tt 1J . 
THE CROSS A]IID ROSES. 
A FEW mornings since, on opening onr hl1:>iness letters for the dn-y, we found in 
ono, not only the "usual accompnni.mcnt"fol" se\·eral new subscribers for the 
Guide, bllt also a book mark, neatly wrought, representing a cross imbedlletl in 
roses, with .the motto undemeath, "Holiness to the Lord." This circumstance, 
(_ .. 
though not' 0 f itself of sufficient impOrtllllee 'to make it the subject of remark, 
posse~ses to OU)' mind peculiar interest from ~ome knowledge we lllwe of the giver, 
(thongh personally we ha\'e neyel' met,) and the stilte' of minll it indicates. 
Confined for the lust fiv{) years to a conch of sUll"el'ing from wldeh she can only 
be mised by a fmme work constructed for that purpose, !'he hus learned submission 
to the Dh·ine dispensations, and liI,e Scnulns, in the fifth century, referred to by 
])\', Bangs in our last nUll1be\', th'ollgh worn ont by long iI1nes~, "has sought 
amid sufrerings constantly to thank God, anll spend day and night in prabing 
Him." To such nn one the cross lIns no terror. Its design, the crucifixion of 
self, is fully understood, and the presence of Christ in the soul,whilc this work is 
ill progl'CsS: remorcs from the cro~s e\'ery rep,I1:-;i\'e feature, - extracts thc SLing 
fl'oll1 suffering Hnd enahles its posses-or to " joy in trilmlation." It was b)~ this 
baptism that the Apo.;tle Panl, while'" he kept. the fttith," was grndlla\ly prepared 
and rendered meet fOl' the crown which WIIS " laid np for him," - and the good in 
all ages have been requircd to learn that the (. fnrnnce of uffiiction," instead of in-
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dicating n Fatller's displeasure, is one of those mediums tllrough which he gins a 
proof of his paternal love - for" whom the Lord loveth he chasteneth, and 
scourgeth every son whom· he receiyeth." Regarding it in this light, and haying 
tastcd ·,he preciolls fruit resulting from a patient submission to tbese cross, Proyi-
dences: ~Iadamc Guyon could excluim -
·The cross! 011, ra,i~hment of bliss-
TIow grateful e'en its anguish is j 
Its bitterness how sweet! 
There every ~ellSe and all the mind, 
]n all her faculties relined, 
Taste happiness complete. 
She saw tllis as the path wllich l](~r Suviour had trod 11efore h<:1", and she a~pired 
in this as in an things else, to "'ulk in his foot~teps. How lleautifully is this 
expressed in the following hnes-
Je8us, avenger of our fali, 
Thou faitbfulloYer, above all 
The cross have eyer bo~ne! 
011 tell me, -life is in thy voice,-
liow much afflictions were thy choice, 
And sloth and ease thy Ecorn! 
Thy choice and mine shall ae the sam!, 
Inspirer of that holy flame, 
lVhiclL mllst foret·er bla=e! 
To take the cro.~s alld follow Thee, 
117lere 101:( and duty lead, shall be 
lily portion and my praise. 
Reader, can yon employ this as tIle language of your heart? Is tl1Y will thus 
united to the Divine? Dost thou recognize in the loss of all things earthly, -
thy property, health, reputation, - the sundering of thy dearest ties - the with-
drawnl of thy choicest comforts, - nn expression of thy father's good pleasure? 
and from a conviction of its wise design, docs thy will bow '\'ith gladness to the 
stroke? If so, you fire prepared no doubt to testify v:::, our afflicted sister, that 
n bed of suffering with Christ's abiding presence, beL'omes n. bed of roses. But if 
on the other hnnd: those dispensations appear mysterious 0 thee, and instead of 
:yielding thereto, thy heart threatens to rise up in rebellion, k::rn from the merciful 
designs of God in these afflictions, to suppress every repining feeling, and seck to 
secure the end for which they arc permitted. 'This end is thus clearly sct forth by 
Dr. Upham, in his" Principles of the Interior Life"-
" Other persons, and we may adll, tIIC great majority of persons arc not brouO'ht 
to this state of freedom from the world, and of union with God, without passing 
through exceeding nffiictions, both external and internal. And this hnppens partly 
throubh igno\'Unce and partly mId more generally through SELF WILL. Thevare 
slow to learn what is to be 1I0ne, and equally. reluctant to :mbmit to its heing clone. 
'They attach their affections, first to one object and then to another. 'Thl'Y would 
perhaps, be pleased to have God for their portion j bnt they mUtit haye somethin; 
besides God. \ In other words, tbey yainly imagine that they would like to hay~ 
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God and their idols at the same time. And there thry remnin fol' a time, fixed, 
obstinate, inflexible. But ~od IO\'es them. 'J hercfure. as they "'ill not )curn hy 
kindne,;s, they mnst learn by terror. The sword of 1'I'o\'idcllce and the ~)JiI'it is 
applied l<ucce:;sl'ully to e\'ery tie that liillds them to the wdrld. 'JIJcir property, 
their hea1Jh, their friends, nil full before it. . The illward fabrie of hope~ and j(ly~, 
where :,elf love was nouri"herl lind pride Iwd it~ nest. is leve:led to the dll~t.. 'll11'Y 
a.re smitten wirhi.n and without; blll'ned with fire; orerwhelmed with the waters; 
peelt;d and seat hed Hud blasted to the ,"ery e)o' t rcndty cf elldtll a11('e i till t !Iry learn 
in this dreadful baptislll, the incon,i,tency of the attempted \\'or~hip of God Hud 
l\LllIlTnOn at the l<atne time, and arc lcd to see, that God is and ought to be, the true 
aud on!)' Sovercign." 
THE WOnK IS SPREADING. 
Our friends wiII no douht rC'Jo ce to learn that the principles we ad\'ocate arc 
daily gaining ground. Muc'h prayer ha~ IJeen offercd of lat. for Collcges and other 
Institutions of learning. From one of these, a College in North, Curolina a frielld 
comnlUniciltes the fullowil'g joyful tiding~;-
I( Pl'Ohnhly, it would not prove uninteresting to inform ~'0t1, as a friend and ad-
,"oente of holine~~, that ~Ollle tweuty of the ~ ollng men nt the lnsrillllion of 
whieh I III\\'e the honor to be II memher, 11l1\'e 110"1" !'allied thcmsch e~ under tllG 
banller of 'Holiness to the Lonl,' nne] are mni'cliing boldly [OlWllI(l, in ul'fian('e 
to the dark ho~t of Snran ; fresh laurels nrc won nllllost daily from the ellemy 
They arc yO\ln~ men of fine talent and hid fIliI' to occupy con~pictl!Jlts po~ition~ in 
Chur('h aIHI State. The whole cOllntry rOllnd about seems to be wakiug up from 
it,; ~piritual letha!!y and iii hc~inllillg to take li\'ely intcrest in the ('nlll'e of-God. 
Alreurly, 1//(/11,'1 IlIt\'e pr(Jfes~cd sanctification in nl1'iotls parts, amI frc!'h news of 
vietor." is arriving Hlmo~t wcekly. A peculiur spi1'itllal iIlfillenee 1>C'cms In he per-
,"udin!! the ,"cry atlllosphere, while the groves nre ofren mnde ,"o('al with pnl~'('l', 
and thlluk~gil'ing to Almighty God. We are looking fjlrll go"pel ~wccpi!1g rc\'inll 
of reli;.don throughout the length allcl hreadth of.the land, Hands nnd llenrts nrc 
hoth \'ai,ed in anxioll~ expectation, while faith i:ll'elH'hing lip her long arms to a rieh 
throne of heavenly grace. Why may it not be so? 'All thillg,.; nre pOl'sible to 
Jdm that helie\'erh; ll~k anel ye !:'hnll recei\'e,' ~~c. The Gllide ('OTl\CS l'cgularly 
el'ery month, like It llles8l'nget' ~ent on ~ome frielHlIy tllbsion, und hl'illg's uJlon its 
('Ioqllcnt ton~lle dcep eOll1l;;cls of' wisdolll, and grace, and g'lncl tidings of great 
joy. Like a IJrilliant lamp "mid thic·k c1al'kucs~, it lights up ",ith (,heering Iip-ht. 
the pathway of the Chriqian on his jOlll'llcy from the land of darkness, sin nnd 
death, to a IJrightet· wodel allo\'e. That it mHy prove a Inmp to the feet, and a 
light. to the plltlnvny of hnndreds. 1110n81\nels nnd lIlil/iolls. is the arch'nt prllyer of 
olle who has heen greatly henefitted by its cOlltenls, ancl who will do unytlting in 
his power to ad \'alice its increasing circulation and prospcrity." 
At this time when the Chllrch is suffering so mueh for the want of efficient gos-
pel ministcr:-l, the above cannot fail to awaken de\'ollt gratitude. Be encoUl'uged 
bclo\'cd, to pray for onr r mtitutions of learning. -While Goel is thus prepuring 
Out· young men to enter the work, we rejoice to learn that others, already in the 
fieW, arc baptized more fully in the spirit of the gospel. A Wesleyan minister 
of New Brunswick writes;-
"YOIl will ho glad to learn that the hle!'lscd work of holine~s is making progre~s 
in New ill'llnswiek. I hope to send yon by this the' IJersollal Expel'ienee' of my 
heloveelwifc, whoso hel11't the LOI'II bnptized with fire on the] 9th of la~t De('('m-
her. She is drawing up a shot,t fi('COllnt of it for the Guide. whi('h hns kCll made 
snch n bles~ing to her. Protrllcted meetings have been lleld in this city f'in('e the 
beginnin,g of this month; and within the lust ,yee!;:, [1I:0 ministers, one minister's 
i , 
________ ._J.. ___________ _ 
---------------------, 
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wife, ~e\'cral class lca(lcrs unrl prh'ate memher::; of thc Chmch. 11a\"c entered into 
O'lol'ioll'; \i1)crt\', c\'cn that of Perfect lo\'c -and ha\'c made f>nhlie profession of it 
her.)!'c 111 m -;- \';'itnc~"c~, Llst c\'cnin~ I was at n. meeting, wherc ahont ,hif'.'! mcm· 
her" ofthc Chnr('h, somc of them of lfllrl!} yews stlmcling, were de\'olltly kneeling at 
the alrar. \lre.~ellting their hodies a liring sn.crillee to GO(\- one Ht len~t, of whom was 
sealer\ by the Holy Ghost. I trnst this is only the beginning of n glorious\\Yor!~ 
which is to cxtentl far nnd widc." 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
THE T LT,USTR.\ TED i\lA.GAZI:-;E OF .A RT. Pllhli"hcrl on t11e first flay of eycry 
month. 1\ew YOl k: Alcxunder Montgomcry, 17 Spruce Street. Buston : 
HeMing &, Co. 
The J;\l1\\l\ry anrl Februnry numbers of thi,; new and splendidly illustrated work 
lie on our table. ,Ve l'e6'ret tlUlt for want of spa('e, wc are not able to give the 
extendcc\ notice it desern's. Hoping to do it bettcr jllsti('e in subsequent issues, 
we will ~imply say, that in onr humble judgment, it is the most magnificent work 
of the kind, e\'Cr published in this country. l~al'h liumhe\, contains G2 pnges of 
intel'csting and useful reading matter, and is emhellished with some twenty foul' 
finely executed, and beantifully printed engravings, It is published at the low 
price of twcnty-fh'e cents a number, or $3,00 pCI' year. 
TIIl~ NEW C \R'IINA SACRA. 01' BOSTO~ COT,I.ECTJON OF CnURcn l\'h.:sic. By 
LOWELL ;\lA~o~. Bu"ton; Hiee &, Kendnll. 
The name of ~owcll Mason is of it~elf a guarantee to Imy 'work on Chur('h 
Music: no man in. modern times, huring done so milch to improvc this depart-
ment. 'The prescnt ('o\leclion is designed to embrace the bestemu~ic of' the author 
containcd in his earlier productions, together with mnny of the st:lllclurcl Engli:i1t 
tuncs. Those 1unes ill the Old Cnrm ina Sacra which were found unnrlnpted to 
the use of ordinary choir:::, have been omitted, and in their pI nee, u large "uriety of 
new nnll admir.:d tunes are insertecl. 
TJII~ :MAssAcnusETTs RIWISTER, and Rll$inrss Directory, for 1853. By GEORGE 
AD UIS Boston: Uflice, 91 'Ynshington St. 
This old and \\"ell c,tablished Annual has again mnde itE appearance. Its statis-
tical nnd genenll information, renders it inmlntble as a book of' reference. No 
business man should he without it, and in fnet, e\'ery family in l\Iassachl1setts, tl)[lt 
can affui·u it, wuuld find it exceedingly convenient. 
TIlE A:IIERICAN NATIONAL PREACHER. A monthly repositol'Y of OriCYinal Ser-
mOilS" Edircu by 1{~y. J. M. SlumwooD. ~ew York: J. V. Pcttis,024 Beek-
mnn ::;treet, 
This puulication well Rustains its reputation. It contains sermons of the first 
order, by clergymen of different denominations. It cleserves an increa~ing pat-
ronage. 
Con'ents of the January and February numbers:-
1. Timely preparation for death. By REV. R. ·W. DICRENSON, D. D. 
2. The Fulness of Time. By REV. ·W. A. SCOTT, D. D. 
3. Heavenward tendency of the regenerated soul. By REV. ALVAN BO~D, D.D. 
4. Chri5tianity nnd the Grog Shop. By REV. DANIEL P. NOYES. 
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RECEIPTS FOR THE GUIDE. 
FRO:lI DEC. 213, TO JAN. 7, 1853. 
., 
S PAYS TO S P~ YS TO $ PAYS TO 
Adam8 Electa A ] Jun '54 Foster Dr H 1 July'53 l\lnrRh John 1 Jan '54 
Ar.glen S,lmuel 1 Jan '54 Falconl!r rtl iss C 2 Jan '54 t'liunnel Jane I Jan '54 
Anglen W Esq I Jan '54 FoyeBannah 1 Jun '54 t'llult hews Julin 1 Jnn '53 
Andruws G W Esq 1 Jan '54 Fllrr ington 1\1 iss S 23 McUricle Francis 1 Jnn '5,1 
Ainslie 8mldine 1 Jun '54 Fletcher J W 1 Jnn '54 Mayo ~Iercy it 150 Jan'5! 
Au<tin t'llis~ ~I 1 Fisk :::;~reno 1 Jan- '54 t'l1<:F'urlaud R 1 Jnn '54 
Andlews ~I K I July'53 Frllzier 1m 1 Jan '54 illcCutcheon T Esq 1 July' 5-1 
Ayer~ Mrs 1\1 1 Fuunce Eliza 'l Jun '54 ill c Elhone M 1 Jan '54 
Aston Rev H 1 Jan '54 (<'ilield Dehorah T ~ Jlln '51 Nam,mour \V'V 1 Jnn '54 
Al'ers Ellen I Jan '54 Gullett 'M is 1\1 A 1· Jan '54 Nic~er~on Obed I Jan '54 
AiJams Eliza 1 Jun '54 Gum-tt Hev \V I July'5:1 Nottingham Juhn I 
Durclay H ul!h 1 Jnn '.'i3 Griffing ,G!!O L I Jan '54 Newell I\lrs it ] Jan '54 
,Buttler Cordelia 1 July'53 Gardner F Esq I J'an '54 Overend T 1 Jnn '54 
Bnker Sarah 270 Garrotte Ann ~ 1 Jan '5-1 Otron\ J I Jun '54 
Bonson 11 W E~q I Jan '54 Galliack J Q I Jan '54 Old \Vm I Jan '54 
Bngwell ~II'~ E 1 Jan '54 Gulnuck Delia 1 ,Jan '54 Oldham Rev l\I J Jun '54 
Blaisdell :'Ilrs U 1 Jlln '53 Googin Jun,e 1 Jun '54 Oldrin Hev E W I Jan '54 
Brown John 1 JIm '54 Gurner Dehorah 1 Jan '54 Phelps rtli~s C S 1 Jun '54 
Br~ldley ~I Jr I Jlln '54 Green Mllry 1 Jan '54 Porter rt]r,dau 1 Jan '54 
Barstow l\I.ltillln I Jan '54 G .rrett Ahio-nil 1 Jan '5~ Pinkhllm N I Jun '54 
Burstoll' l'luflotta 1 JIm .'541 Gaddis Mr;, J 1'- 1 Jan, '54 Penl'ey Mury 1 Jan '54 
Bush :3l1rilh 1 Jan' '54 GOt)llenow \V I Jan '5:1 I'otter S B 1 Jnn '54 
. Buhier Juhn ; 1 Jan '54 lIodgkins Mary A 1 Jan '54 Paul Mrs D'Arcy 3 July'54 
BurtleltW J 1 Jlln '53 HUnlmol1l1 Dorcus 1 Jun '54 Palten Z S 1 Jun '54 
BIlIOard Ileheccu 1 Jun '54 Hodgns !\Irs C I Jan '.'i4 Pe: rsons P P 1 Jan '54 
Beale Hev S It 1 Jan '5,1 Hoyt FanllY 1 Jlin '54 l'utte r_on R I Jan '54 
Ba~wcll Thos I Hules C Esq 1 Jan '51 Quimhy Mrs C I Jan '54 
Bail"y 8umh I .Tan '54 Hunt IIfrs l' R 1 Jlln 'M Quigley Mrs S 1 Jun '5'1 
Baldwin Mrs E P 2 Jan '54 Higley ~Iinerl'n 1 Jan '54 llucl\lo It 1 
Hangman i.\lary I Jun '54 BUilt Mrs A I Jan '54 Reynold J I Jan '54 
Bni Il!~ "Iarlhu 1 Jan '54 Hayden Mrs 0 I .1 lin '54 [tolJbins E J Jnn '5,1 
Brown J J r I Jan '54 Hatch l\l r~ H G 67 July '53 Head Huhv ] JIm '54 
Bahrenberg Rev J H I Jnn '54 Hllrbaugh I.ouisn 1 Jun '54 Hound .. "iile D 1 Jan '54 
, Blodgett t'll B 1 Jlln '54 Hayd'!Jl U M 1 July '54 Head W 1 Jan '54 
Coe ,'Ir" N 1 Jlln '54 Herr'Valker 1 Jun '54 Reeder' Ohm lotto I Jan '54 
Clurk J E I .Jun '5,1 Bance Benry 1 July'54 Roberts E 1 July '53 
Cllnitrl! S R 1 Jnn '54 lIallJ IIJr I July'54 Swain C 1 Jan '53 
Chown SlImuel 1 Jan '54 I rigniham Mrs C 1\1 I Jun '54 Stevens Mary 1 July'53 
Chown A Esq I Jan '.''>4 Jaeksun Rev A 1 Jan' '54 :;;:ykes :3ophin I Jan '54 
Chown ,g Esq 1 July'54 Johnson vV 1 Jan '51 ~haw Johll Esq 1 Jan '54 
Clllrk John 1 JIIIl '.)·1 Jenks Slephrm 1. JUIl, '51 Shaw Esther 1 Jan '5! 
Comstock Mrs L. 1 .Ian '54 Jenkins C W 2 Jan 'M :'=pnncer [\1 "V ] .Tan '54 
Curtis II N ] Jlln '54 Johnson John 3 Jun '53 :-'ewall Lydia 1 Jan '54 
Cri_11Il1 IJ P 1 Jlln '54 .IennessMulY ,.1 JUly'5:1 Stevenson E 1 Jan '5,1 
Ca-se Ilev 'IV I Jan '5<1 ./ohnson 1Ilrs M E I Jun '54 Scott John 1 
Cnlter J F 1 Jan '54 King,ley Phebe I Jan '5t Sharon John ,I Jnn '53 
Cumllling~ Rev S S 67 Jan '.13 King Huchal ] Jan '5~ t:harter Nancy 1 Jan '54 
Colcord Clara J ] Jan '54 Kimball \'\'01 I Jan '54 Skinner Olive ] Jlln 53' 
Culby Adeline 1 Jan '54 Kunugn J F: 1 Jan '54 :;;:peer~ Eliz 1 Jun '54 
Cllrr ~arah J 1 Jan '54 Kellum Til 1 Stillman t'l1r~ S I. 1 Jan '54 
Churchill Lucindll 1 Ju{y '.53 Kendllll rtlllry C 1 Jnly'5:1 :-hiploy Mury 1 .Irn '54 
. Chllpel .Jano I Jan '54 Ketchum J 1 .1un '54 Turner rtliEs 1 Jan '5'1 
Cro~s Polly 1 Jan 'M Little Mrs E 3 July '51 Tweedle Jus 1 Jan '5<1 
Crowe II [ I .Tun '54 Landon A 1\1 1 Jun '54 Tankard t'llrs E 1 Jan ':.4 
Oo~tin,l\lrs A ] Lyon ,'Irs J 1 Jan '54 ')'nnkunl J \V- 1 Jan '54 
Cllmph.,J( Ann , I Jun '54 Leavitt Il 11 1 Jlln '54 Trumbu 1/ t'll iss S 1 Jan '54 
Cnrl'enter J<:nnico 1 Jan '54 LihlH'y Rllchel I Jan '5·1 Tllrbox Hannah 0 1 Jun '54 
Dolton G [,I ~sq 1 Jun 'M- Larry ,'I i~s (Dod'm) 1 July'5·1 Taylor 1I1rs A I 
Dri;!'g~ John 1 Jan '54 Lawton An!(t'lrne 1 Jan '53 Tliompson T B 1 Jan '54 
])ri~~s I ... I Jiln 'M Luclls Anreli11 I Jan '5·1 Todd A H I Jan '54 
nllnli>rt h netsey 1 July'54 Me~er\'() Lucy A I Jlln '5,1 Verplllnk E 1\1 1 .Jnn '54 
l)uviR II a rriotO 1 Jlln '54 lIlcDunllld J I Jlln '51 \\'ellver J R 1 Jnn '54 
J)ewirt 8liz'l 1 Jun '54 lIleLeod Neil Esq 1 Jun '54 \'Villiams ill A 1 Jnn '54 
Donghty SURnn I IIlcCrnclten VV Esq 1 Jan '54 \,Villiams l\Inry 1 Jun '54 
EI"rid~(l Elizil G 1 Jnn '54 IIll1rriot \V- E~q J Jun '.'i4 \V UTI en !lev D I .Tnn '54 
Ellid I' ranci~ II 2 July'53 t'llt'ech Oyllthiu I Jnn '51 While Mrs L S 1 Jnn '5<1 
EI'III1S I.yrlin I .Ian '53 t'l1itchell Phebe ] 'Jun '54 Well$ lIlrs J 1 Jan '54 
Fnller E G 25 Jan '54 l\1eslllvo Lucy N 1 Jnn .'54 \,,7ilmot E 1 Jan '5<1 
Ford \''17 F._I) I Jan '.54 1Iiarsh Abby ] Jan '54 Wnlter Gco 1 Jun :5,1 
Fulford Olllrrissa 1 Jan '54 lIlitchell lIJ rs C 1 July'51 Wood t'llrs E 1 Jan '54 
!&SEE THAT THE MO!'!EY YOU ,SEr'D US IS DULY ACIINOWLEDGED. 
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TO PROFESSORS OF PERFECT LOVE. 
DY Jl!:SSS T. psc:z:: • . Il. D • 
. TIllS PROFESSION MUST BE VINDICATED; 
. , . AND first of all by the fact. It supposes the fact. \Vithout 
the fact to sustain it, it isa false profession never entitled. to 
~espect anclutterlyunable for any considerablt~ portion of time, to 
command: it. Nothing but the clear evidence of the existence of 
the' fact, such as the lIoly Scriptures authorize, could have 
jllstifiedthe profession at first. You must have felt within you a 
\ 
,--): 
,1,. 
consciousness of an .entire consecration to God - a sensible death I 
to the world and self, a sweet sinking into the Divine will, a calm, .\ 
. unwavering trust in the merits of the Saviour, a full realization of 
·'His promises, a positive grasping of the offer of full redemption, a 
'pure,steady, full, and perfect love, casting out all fear, which 
enabled you to "reckon yourself dead indeed unto sin but alive 
. unto God throug~' Jesus Christ our Lord," before you were able 
. to say in all the assurance of a living, triumphant faith, 
VOL. 
,II 'Tis done, thou dost this moment sa,e, 
With full salvation bless, 
Redemption in thy blood Thave, 
Aricl spotless love and pure." 
XXIII. : 7 
.. 
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To your own heart you said it, in response to the Spirit, who 
said it first to you. To your precious, bleeding Saviour you said 
it, as with holy, melting joy you gazed upon .his countenance 
radiant with love. To the beloved one~ who were near you when 
you found the rest of perfect faith, to the church of the Redeemer, 
and at length to the listening world, you humbly and affectingly 
.said, the blood of Jesus Christ God's Son does cleanse me from all 
sin. And there was an evident truth - a power in the announce-
ment, which, for the time, even your enemies could neither gainsay 
nor resist. 
This is what I mean by the profession sustained by the fact. 
" The great transaction was dOl{e" before you could speak of it. 
To have proclaimed it without valid reasons for beleiving it true, 
would have been to bring upon your souls the most distressing 
condemnation. 
It ,yill, however, be easy to see what is meant by the profession 
vindicated by the fact. It is not enough that it was once true 
that you were cleansed from aU sin. It is entirely possible that 
the prof~ssion may outlive the fact. , There is no infallibility in 
sanctified man. The light which is ih him may become darkness. 
Faith may decline and the communion between the soul and the 
Saviour may be interrupted. 'Vatchfulness'may diminish, and in 
an ungarded hour the tempter may come in, throw doubt ·over the 
heart, and over the work of God - sow again the' seeds of sin, 
where once aU was pure and productive of good fruit only, and 
bring again into guilt, and at least temporary bondage, the spirit 
that was once free from inward pollution. Self that was huried 
may rise again and begin to exact its tribute of service and adora-
tion; and the world ,,:hich was crucified to you, may be quickened 
into life, an(l your halting, tempted, and now again corrupted 
spirit, see 'something good and attractive in its wealth, its honor, 
·ancl its pleasures. Then it would be impossible to viI dicate the 
profession. The greatfact would 'be wanting which wonlel render 
the profession true, and it would be difficult to exaggerate the rel'il, 
an.d the harm whic11 would result from persisting in the profession 
after the blessing is really lost. 
But I must ,guard you against a misconstruction of my views at 
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tbis point. I do not mean that we are to be restrained from 
claiming the blessing, by severe temptation. 1\T e may be tempted 
to distrust the Saviour - to doubt his word - to question his 
work - to reject the whole system of salvation, and to commit the 
most greivous sins, and such may be the severity of the attack, the 
impenetrable gloom which settles down upon the spirit, that for l1 
time it may be difficult, and even improbable, to tell the state the 
mind is in. But it would be premature to renounce our claim to 
the sanctified state, while the storm of temptation lasts. ,Ve may 
feel conscious of strong inward aversion to every suggestion of the 
tempter - we may feel grieved at the yery thoughts of evil excited 
in the soul, and when the trial is oyer feel our trust in God firmer 
than ever. Evidently, then, we have suffered no harm, but received 
a greater good under the very circumstances of which the enemy 
would. have :1vailed himself, to induce us to "cast away our 
confidence which hath great recompense of reward." 
Nor are we to yield our faith in the work of salvation wrought 
in our hearts, at every instance of infirmity which we detect in 
ourselves. It is the effect of this great work in its fullness to I 
produce a tender conscience - a horror of sin -. - a strict and 
severe judgment of whatever we see in ourselves, which will 
not bear the rigor of Divine justice. Of thls very fact the deyil 
may take advantage, to insinuate that we are mistaken in our own 
evidence, that we could commit no such errors - be guilty of no 
such indiscretions, if we were wholly sanctified. Inferring out 
apostacy from the state of entire sanctification upon such grounds, 
would be illegitimate and highly dangerous. None 0llght to be 
more critical in the analysis of human thought, and feeling, and 
motive, than you who are "sanctified in Christ J.esus." In all 
these failings you ought to be able to see the pure intention, the 
high and holy purpose, and to feel the power of the blood which 
avails for sinners. And if you find upon examination that you 
have done wrong, that you have even yielded to temptation and 
sinned against God, there is still a better way than the public 
disavowal of ,your sanctified state. You are to hasten again to 
the blood that cleanseth, and rest not until the blot is remo\'ed 
from your soul, and. the witness fully restored. It may be your 
I 
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I I duty to aclmowledge the sin, certainly, if it was a matter involving 
! the interests of others, and to 0 honor the grace which has again 
i 
o i caused you to triumph over your foe; but by no means to 
: renounce, either in faith or profession, the consecrated state from 
I which you have b~en, for the instant, driven. ~ 
: No, it is not the temporary observation o(this glorious light, not 
I the mere temptation that you have lost the gracious blessing, but 
i the fact that you have lost it -that ymt are now without it, "which 
disqualifies you to profess it. When by careful examination you 
find, and however much to your grief or shame, are compelled to 
admit, that you have really given place to the devil, that your 
heart has actually become again corrupt, that you now have fear 
mingled with your love, self and tHe world rivaling the Saviour 
in your affections, and evil tempers in the place of that sweetness 
o and holy power with which you resisted rill evil, triumphed over 
< I all attempts upon your self-possession; then, whatever he your grief 
i and mortification, you must give up your claim to the state of 
I entire sanctification, until by deep penitence, earnest prayer, and 
triumphant faith you can recover it again. It is ,of no use to 
persist in the profession after the fact is gone. You cannot vindi-
cate it. The fraud will be evident, however artfully you may 
seek to conceal. If the light is not in you, you cannot let it shine. 
But perfect love, if it really exist in the hearOt, will sustain its 
humble declaration. The spirit with which it utters itself-o the 
, tender, subdued, and melting power which accompanies all its 
expressions, will put to silence the cavils of men, and compel, at 
least, inward assent ~o its sincerity and truth. And this must be 
dolle. We 'must have the fact on which to rest our professions. 
'Ve must not, brethren, we rea11y must not commit the same cause 
of holiness to the results of mere empty profession. 'Ye shall 
endanger - we shall certainly ruin our own souls, if we persist 
in it, and worst of aU, we shall give occasion to opposers to dis-
credit the efficacy of the Saviour's blood, and deny the glorious 
privilege of the Son of God. 
THE error of a moment is often the sorrow of a life. 
r 
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ORIGINAL. 
WHAT SHALL I RENDER UNTO THE. LORD. 
n"t s. J. 
A CLERGYl\lAN, writing to a friend, says, " What shall I render 
unto the Lord for all his benefits? I have nothing, bnt my choice i 
and "ill in the present momenb--all the rest is his; these he 
shall have as they are called out in the yarie~ duties of life." 
The question," \¥hat shall I render to the Lord for all his 
benefits? " is often on the lips of the devout, but it is not always 
answered so clearly and definitely. Some interesting considera-
tions are involved in this reply. The writer seems to say, " As a 
child of God, all I have, and all I am, are his. I have solemnly 
dedicated to him every power of body and mind, every talent and ' • 
acquirement, and every moment of my time. But strictly speak-
ing, these things never were mine to give. I had been accus-
tomed to call them mine, and, up to the period of my conversion, 
I used them aU as if they were mine; yet they were always the 
property of the Creator. David says, 'Of thine own have we 
given thee." But my choice and will seem to be mine, in a sense i 
that nothing else is. In surrendering these, I seem to give him 
something which is mi~e. As the poet says, 
, Our wills are ours, we know not how; 
Our wills are ours-to make them Thine.''' 
The hermits used to think they gave up much, when, ,,·ith a 
devout enthusiasm, they renounced the world, and retiring to 
caves and dens, denied themselves aU the sweets of life. But 
they could not with propriety be said to have given anything to I' 
God, u'ntil they f!0nounced their own wills. Even in these days of 
self-indulgence, there may sometimes be seen Christians, or those I 
who would be so considered, renouncing the pomps and vanities of i 
the world, rigidly conscientious in the observance of every I 
religious duty, after subjecting themselves to considerable incon- i 
vcnicnce for the good of others, and scarcely allowing themselves \i 
in any indulgence; yet nothing is gained spiritually, because they . 
\ 
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do not yield up the WILL. For in this consists the essence of all 
trile self-denial. In giving up other things"there may be a secret 
gratification of the WILL. Like Herod, such persons hear the 
truth gladly, and do many things. But _ one thing is needful, 
viz., that they should resign themselves to the Divine dlspos~l, and 
permit the Spirit to work in and through them, as he pleases. 
Can Goel accept any thing shore of this? Can they them,selves, 
ever be happy or sa,tisfied in a state short of this? 
Individuals in this' state will say, " 'rYe desire to have the will 
of the Lord done." You have an intellectual conviction that the 
will of God is best, and you desi~'eit in a sort of general way, 
"'here you think it will not particularly interfere with you. But 
just watch yourself; the next hour, the will of God conflicts with 
your personal comfort, either in the weather, or in your health, or 
in some unwelcome call of duty, or in some disagreeable occur-
rence; perhaps he suffers some one to annoy you, find fault with 
you, contradict you, differ from you rudely in opinion, withhold 
some kindness you "iaS calculating upon, or show a coldness of' 
manner towards you, manifest ingratitude for your favors, fail to 
keep a promise, carelessly injure your property ; or per~laps only 
break over the rules of politeness; whatever it is-no inatter 
what-God permits it, and, (however wrong in the individual, 
through whom the offence cometh,) it is, as far as you are con-
cerned, a development of His will; it forms a part of the disci-
pline of life, which He administers through various agents. 
Now, if you indulge, for one moment, fe"elings of discontent 
under the allotments of Providence, or a reluctance to the per-
formance of any duty, or impatience with the conduct of others, 
it is certain your will is not, at that mome'nt, in harmony with the 
Divine will. It is one thing to talk in a general way about resig-
nation to the will of God, and another to carry it out into the 
daily occurrences of life. Such persons sometimes console them-
sel ves hy remembering, that when the hand of God has been 
hen.vy upon them, they have been able to submit. They love to 
recall the gentle, subdued, childlike feelings they had under such 
anel such a bereavement; how they were enabled to say, " It is 
the Lord, let him do what seemeth him good." 
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Then, is it not evident that they are now in a backslidden state? 
That cheerful acquiescence which enabled them to bear the 
greater trouble, would surely suffice now for the less. It will not 
do for them to take their former experience as evidence, (in the 
face of their. present every-day experience,) that they are in a 
state of grace. ' 
There is another thought of interest connected with this answer: 
" I have nothing but my choice and will in the present moment." 
It seems to simplify the way of holiness. For an the rules of 
holy living are here combined. WithOl!t reference to past 
e}..'Perience, or the future, it just shuts the soul up to the present 
moment; which, indeed, is all we have anything to do with. The 
writer may be considered as saying, ""Vhat appears to be the 
will of God, as it respects cluty or suffering, in the present moment, 
that I accept-I choose. Every moment has its appropriate 
duty-let me do it gladly. Ev:ry hour, perhaps, brings with it 
something to be endured-let me meet it cheerfully, and as the 
Apostle says, 'count it all joy.' Then, and then only, do I 
know for a certainty that I love the will of God. Then, and then 
only, can I be said to be walking in the way of holiness." This 
state of mind refers every thing to God, and desires every thing 
from him. Then God becomes" the beginning and end, the 
reason and motive of our doing or not doing, from morning to 
night; then every where, whether speaking or silent, whether 
inwardly or outwardly em~loyed, we are equally offered up to the 
Eternal Spirit, and have our life in him, and from him." 
J ORN BUNYAN said he had seven abominations of which he 
greatly complained: 
1. An inclination to unbelief. 
2. Forgetfulness of the love and mercy of Christ. 
3. Trust and confidence in his own works. 
4. vVandering thoughts and coldness in prayer .. 
5. Neglect of watchfulness and prayer. 
6. Proneness to murmur against God and man. 
7. :Mixing with duties self-will, self-love, pride, impatience, 
positiveness. 
.. 
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ORIGINAL. 
I A~r THE GOOD SHEPHERD. 
BY WILLOUGHBY. 
THE people of God are distinguished by various appellatives in 
the Holy Scriptures. They are sometimes called the ." children 
of God," "children of light," "children of promise," and in 
contradistinction to those of the wicked one, they are called 
"sheep," the very emblem of gentleness, meekness, and innocency. ' 
Our Saviour represents himself to this class of persons as being 
" the good shepherd." The relations existing between Christ and 
his people are in some respects very similar to those existing 
between the shepherd and his flock, and it will be our attempt 
briefly to compare these relations. 
1. The shepherd makes it his business to watch over his flock, 
- to lead them into green pastures, and 'to protect them from the· 
ravages of the wolf. The relation between Christ and his flock, is 
identical. Let us revert to the time when we were gathered into 
his fold. I-Ias he not tenderly watched over us ever since that 
time? ' When we have been disposed to be heedless of his calls, 
has he ever yet said~ let him alone? Nay, but he has continued 
to woo us by his Holy Spirit; and when we have rehlrned to him, 
he has fed us abundantly with the food which cometh down from 
heaven. He has' led us into green pastures and beside the still 
. waters. Wheh we have been thro~n in danger, his hand of 
protection and mercy has been around about us, so that no evil 
bath befallen us. In all the conflicts in which we have been 
engaged, when we have looked to him, faithful to his promise, be 
has sustained and encouraged us. Blessed Jesus! we thank thee 
for thy loving kindness and tender mercy. 
2. Those sheep which are the most obedient to the calls of the 
shepherd, approach him with the greatest degree of confidence. 
And is it not equally true with respect to those who are obedient 
to the calls of "the good shepherd." The tendency of t.he Holy 
Ghost is to illuminate the mind, a~d to point man to his duty: He 
who is duly impressed with his obligations to his Creator, will strive 
to be governed by the directions of, the Spirit, and every act 
III 
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of obedience will tend directly to elevate him in the mind of 
Eterna,l Wisdom. He will have _ an inward assurance that he 
is a child of God, and thus realizing his favor, he will approach 
Him "ith the simplicity and' - confidence of -a little child. If 
we caU to mind those "ho are most proverbial for their piety, -
who are most entirely consecrated to the meek anc1lowly Saviour, 
"e shall find that these are they who approach before the throne 
of God with the greatest degree of confidence in his promises, and 
"ho recline, as it were, by faith on the blessed Redeemer. :1\1ay' 
God assist us both, dear reader, that we may perform the require-
ments of his holy word, and safely get to heaven. 
3. The sheep follow the. shepherd wherever he goes, "for they 
know his voice. And a stranger will they not follow, but will flee 
from him; for they know not the voice of strangers." And thus 
it is with the sincere and honest Christian. He follows the 
Saviour through good and likewise through evil report, and when 
he ceases to do this, he ceases to be a Christian. But while he is 
one of the flock, he looks to "the good shepherd," and not 
unfrequently hears his voice speaking in accents of love and joy to 
his heart. But the voice of a stranger he will not heed. The 
temptations of Satan he steadfastly resIsts, and endeavors to flee 
every appearance of evil. 
4. It may sometimes happen that the 'Jnotlter has not sufficient 
confidence in the shepherd to follow him along the lanes and high-
ways, and through fear turns back. The shepherd takes the 
lamb in hi~ arms and goes his way, and thus the mother is induced 
to follow. And who is prepared to say, that this is not the design 
of Goel in taking the tender babe from its mother's breast? She 
may have been a follower of the Saviour when all was sunshine, 
but now that she .is brought to a trial, she fears, (can't follow him 
through evil report,) she turns back, and like Peter denies him. 1\1ay 
not Goel pity her ignorance and employ means to turn her again 
into the fold of "the good shepherd?" And is it not an exceed-
ing great mercy that Christ should take the infant to his arms, 
if by so doing -the mother can be induced to 'walk near his side? 
5. The summer approaches, and the shepherd carries his flock 
into the fold, for the purpose of shearing them. During this pro-
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cess they appear much distressed and perplexed. Perhaps they 
have no conception that any good can arise from it. Yet is it 
so ? Are they not better able to stand the heat of a vertical sun? 
Does tIle shepherd not do them a great kindness, and they are 
perfectly ignorant whence it comes ?And so with the Christian. 
lb is not unfrequently the case he is called to pass through deep 
and pungent affiictions. His cry may often he, "Shew me 
wherefore thou contendest with me;" "my complaint is hitter; 
my stroke is heavier than my groaning. Oh, that I knew where 
I might find him! that I might come even to his seat! I would 
order my cause before him, and fill my mouth with arguments." 
He may feel that he is hedged in on aU·sides, and his futm.'e may 
bear the very impress of desolation, but if he will look alone to 
Christ our "good shepherd," he will lead him in a way that 
he knew not of. It is thus we are prepared for that bright and 
glorious mansion whither we are hastening. 
Vi1·ginia. 
SELECTED •. 
"THE FIRST ITINERANT PREACHER IN WALES." 
FROM WESLE,AN MAGAZINE. 
"0 GOD, we have hen.rd with our cars, and our fathers have declared unto us, 
the noble works that Thou didst in their days, and in the old time before them." 
" 0 LORD, arise, help us, and deliver us for Thine honor." (The· Litany.) 
AMONG the names which shone in the early :Methodistic annals, 
there is one to which -little public attention has been drawn within 
our own memory. It is pleasant, therefore, to hail a recent 
volume devoted to "The Life and Times of Howell Harris." !Ii 
This narrative is marked, if not by literary excellence, yet by the 
better and more appropriate qualities of candor, liberali ty, and a 
sweetly devout spil'it. Added to these, there is in many parts a 
charm of Ca,mbrian earnestness and simplicity, in virtue of which 
the biographer may claim kindred with his subject. 'Vhatever a 
few keen censors say, we have not the less inclination to offer the 
:If< By the Rev. Edward Morgan, M. A' I Vienr of Syston, Leicestersbire. Holy-
well. 
I 
I 
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meed of praise to this eminent ,Ye]shman because he cultivated a 
different section of the. great :Methoc1istical field from our o,,·n. I 
"Blessed be thou of tlle Lord," said our reverend Founder to 
Harris, at the close of two interviews, which other spirits, more 
belligerent than either of these, had sought to embitter with 
wormwood of controversy,-" Blessed be thou of the Lord, thou 
man of- peace! Still follow after peace and holiness." Delight-
ful it is to turn from strife, and hold converse with men who had 
" purified" their" souls in obeying the truth through the Spirit," 
and who, dissenting somewhat from each other's views, still cher-
. ished an inextinguishable mutual love, and under that influence 
became meet for the higher fellowship to which they have 
ascended. A glance at the following details may tend to warm 
our hearts, too apt to languish into indifference; and some lessons 
of instruction, caution, and encouragement may arise, which are 
as seasonable now as in " the former days." 
It was in the spring of 1735, that fIan'is, then in his twenty-
first year, was impressed by means of an appeal from the clergy-
man Of his parish on the subject of coming to the Lord's table. 
Not yet. half-awakened, he nevertheless resolved to forsake out-
"-tard sin; and, as I a first step, in going home from church, he 
became reconciled to a neighbor with whom he had been at 
variance. "Knowing nothing of the wedding garment," he 
writes, "being yet an utter stranger to all inward religion, and 
the misery of my state by nature, and consequently knowing 
nothing tru]yof the Lord Jesus, I advanced no farther than form-
ing a resolution toJeacl a new life, though I knew not where to 
begin;.or what t~ do." On Easte_r-day, immediately fonowing, 
he went to the Holy Communion, and, while repeating the 
sentences-" 'tVe do earnestly repent, and are heartily sorry for 
these our misdoings; the remembrance of them is grievous unto 
us; the burden of them is intolerable "-he began to feel with 
terror that his confession, so solemn and pathetic in word, was in 
word only. He had experienced no inward pang, no over-
whelming load. A little later, conviction flashed on him more 
powerfully, disclosing the breadth, spirituality, and comprehensive-
ness of the Divine law,-calling him to account, as he says, " not 
only for outward sins," but for his" looks, aims, and ends," in all 
he " had thought, said and done." Then he clearly saw that he 
" must be undone for ever." He felt, in a word, that he was 
without righteousness and without strength. The following "Whit-
Sunday was a pentecost indeed to him: at the Lord's Supper, he 
was enabled to come to Christ as he ,[VetS, to leave all and follow 
Him. Now a light above the brightness of the sun arose on the 
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believing soul, and he was assured {)f his acceptance with God. 
"I was convinced by the Holy Ghost that Christ died for me, 
and that all my sins were laid on Him. I was now acquitted at 
the bar of jus~ice, and in my own conscience; and my faith 
proved itself true, by the peace, joy, watchfulness, hatred of sin, 
and fear of offending God, that followed it." 
" I now began to be more happy, and could not help telling peo-
ple, in going home from church that Whit-Sunday, that I lmew my 
sins were forgiven me; though I had never heard anyone pro-
fess that assurance before, or say that it could be obtained: but, I 
was so deeply convinced, that nothing o~uld shake my confidence. 
However, I felt no persuasion that I should continue in so happy 
a state, having never conversed with anyone that had his face 
towards Zion, and who could illstruct me in the ways of the 
Lord." "I was all this while a total stranger to the controver-
sies of religion: I only knew this, that God loved me, and would, 
for his own Name's sake, love me freely to the end. This made 
me love him again, and study how to show my love to him. I 
cannot express the comfort I now enjoyed in my soul, being con-
tinually favored with the Divine presence, and having my conver-
sation in heaven." " I sold what I had, and gave to the poor; 
and, among the rest, such clothes as I thought too gay for a 
Christian. 'Everyone that hath forsaken houses, or brethren, or 
sisters, or father, or mother, or wife, or children, or lands, for my 
name's sake, shall receive an hundred-fold, and shall inherit-ever-
lasting life.' (Matt. xix. 29.) Upon this promise, I resigned my 
body and soul to his care for ever." 
The state of the Principality, as to religion was lamentable. 
Harris had never seen one 'lna~~ awakened by the J?l'eacldng of those 
times. "I could not help speaking," he observes, " to as many 
as possible of their danger. Though I had but little knowledge 
of the way of salvation by faith, yet I was happy in feeling the 
blessedness of it in my own soul. Death and judgment were my 
principal subjects of conversation. I set up family worship in my 
mother's house, and on Sunday mornings some of the neighbors 
would come to hear me read the Lessons and the Psalms. Sab-
bath evenings I spent with a few friends, whose hearts the Lord 
had touched with a sense of their danger. Now the fire of God 
did so burn in my soul, that I could not rest day or night withou~ 
doing something for my God and Saviour. Time was so precious 
that I knew not how to improve it to His glory and the good of 
souls. When alone, I was wholly employed in reading, praying, 
or writing. At the same time, I continued to exhort the pOOl' 
people, who flocked to hear me every Sunday evening. I soon 
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became the public talk of the country; but I was carried as on . 
wings through all my trials, both inward and outward. I was 
highly favored, indeed, by the Friend of sinners, and was now 
quite another man. I feared -)lothing, though my life ",as in 
danger from the threats of such as loved darkness rather than 
light: I was not moved, but ",ent on comfortably, little thinking, 
all this time, that I ",as to become more public at some future 
,period. Thus I spent the summer of 1735." 
After a single term spent at St. :Mary Hall, Oxford, where 
every thing seemed uncongenial, Harris returned to his native 
hins, and occupied himself in going from house to house till he 
had visited nearly the whole parish, and much of the neighbor-, 
hood beside. "The people," to quote his own testimony, " began 
now to assemble in vast numbers, so that the houses in which I 
addressed them were too small for the congregations. The word 
was attended with such power, that many cried out on the spot 
for the pardon of their sins. Such as liyed in malice, acknowl-
edged their faults, made peace with one another, and appeared 
concerned about their eternal state. The parish churches were 
now better attended, and family-worship was set up in many 
houses." 
:Many'religious societies were formed, as early as A. D. 1735 
and 1736, in imitation of Dr. Woodward's plan.'*' The young 
evangelist, who had commenced field-preaching, was meanwhile 
addressing large companies, three, four, five, and occasionally six, 
times a day. Nor did he spend his strength for nought. Hardy 
sinners were often literally prostrate, and the excitement of the 
public miml was unbounded. But, as in primitive times, when a 
" great door and effectual" was " opened," it was the signal for 
the multiplying of "adversaries." I\lagistrates, the clergy, and 
the untamed mob, were alike enraged at this display of unauthor-
ized zeal. "Yet I was carried," says Harris,," as on the wings 
of an eagle, triumphantly over all. I took no particular texts, 
but discoursed freely, as the Lord gave me utterance. The gift 
I had received was as yet to convince the conscience of sin." 
, In a few years several ministers of different communions were 
led to join with one heart in the great cause of God and of man. 
Jones, of Llanddowror, with the scantiest means, established more 
than fifty e7zarity-sclwols. It was accounted nothing to come 
twenty 'ln1'Zes to hear a sermon. The word mightily grew and pre-
#, It is gratifying to have the testimony of 1\fr. :Morgan in filYOr of meetinO's 
for Christian coull~el and fellowship. "Sueh means of edification," he ol)serY~, 
h nre now highly approved of in ",Yales, and adopted bv pious Clergymen and 
people of all denominntions."-EDITS. v 
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vailed. "All the way from Pot-y-pool to Abergavenny," says 
i\1r: 'Vhitefield, "I could think of nothing so much as Joshua 
going from city to city, and subduing the devoted nations." 
" I went," ~ays Harris," to hear lVIr. John ,Vesley, of whom 
I knew nothing but by report. In consequence of what I had 
heard of him, I loved him, though I had some prejudice against 
him, because he did not maintain the doctrine of election, and the 
perseverance of sa,ints. lIis text was, ' Look unto me, and be 
ye saved~ all the ends of the earth; for I am God, and there is 
none else.' (Is1i. xlv. 22.) He preached so excellently-and 
so clearly held forth free justification by faith, without the works 
of the law; the necessity, duty, and privilege of looking to Jesus 
for righteousness and strength-and the Spirit of God attended 
his dis00urse to my soul in such ~ manner-that my prejudice fell 
to the ground, and I was convinced that he was a, faithful minister f 
of Jesus Christ. This was especially the case when I went to his 
lodgings, where he was vastly enlarged in prayer for me, for the 
Rev. G. Jones, and for all \Vales. Thus, I believe, from the 
benefit I received, that my going to Bristol was of God. Thence 
I set out again for the Principality, and found the door pow 
opening wider anrl wider to the counties of Glamorgan, Brecon, 
Radnor, Carmarthen, and Pembroke. I had reason to believe my 
labors were attended with much blessing." 
In 1\1['. Charles 'Vesley's Journal there occurs a most character-
istic notice of Harris. The passage ,vas written in London, under 
clate of IvIny 8th, 1740 :-" He declared his experience before 
the Society. 0 what a flame WfiS kindled! No man speaks in 
my hearing as this man speaketh. 'Vhat a nursing-father God 
has sent us! . lIe has, indeed, learned of the good Shepherd to 
carr'y the lambs in his bosom. Such love, such power, such sim-
plicity, was irresistible." 
I' I went through South Wales," says Harris," having new 
. I strength and a new commission fL'om the Lord. I was followed, 
in general, by those of the Established Church. But when I 
began to show them their danger thoroughly, and that the doctrine 
they hea.rd was not that of our Articles and ;Homilies, nor of the 
old Reformers, I was looked upon as an enemy to the Church, 
though all the while I was endea\'ol'ing to n~vive it ........... But the 
Lord kept me all this while from meddling with the differences 
and controversies about the externals of religion; for I dreaded 
the consequences this would produce to souls newly awakened." 
" Ca,n I forget my dearest brother," he writes in January, 
1749, to a fellow soldier, " who is not only born of' the seed royal, 
but also engaged in the same war, and sent out on the same 
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errand? Let earth, hell, sin, and Satan combine: thou man of 
God, reach forth thy hand, and in the strengtb of the ~Iost High 
we will :wade through the waters, trample on scorpions, triumph in 
the flames, rejoice and leap Oyer every wall, enter and possess the 
good land of promise. Go on, thou herald of the Lord of hosts; 
stir up thyself The Lord, the Lord omnipotent, the glorious and 
- almighty Jesus, reigns over all worlds: he overrules all things, 
even hurtful things, and the devices of Satan. He terminates 
the great ocean, gives it command, and, 10, it obeys him !-To-
arms, to arms, my brother. Cry aloud, spare not, tread down 
the foe, like a mighty conqueror. Let him know thy commission 
bears Heaven's broad seal,-that thy weapons are not carnal, but 
mighty through God. Rejoice and sing in the midst of all; for 
all is well-all is yours." , 
" 0 what experience I gained by that' perilous journey! "-he 
exclaims, in review of manifold labors in Merionethshire and Car-
narvonshire, where in deaths oft he had been enabled to show 
much of the meekness and gentleness of Christ. "I never bad 
so much acquaintance with the nature of self-love, which grew 
insensibly upon me in consequence of my success. I saw more 
and more of the depth of evil in my nature. I find as yet that I 
am but a child, and so understand and speak as a child. But the 
Lord continued, by degrees, to show me more of the height, 
depth,'Jength, and breadth of His love in Christ; and leel me to 
know, by experience, more of his sufferings, death, and resur-
rection, love, and faithfulness: my eyes were more opened, and 
my spiritual understanding increased, to apprehend the I mystery 
of Jesus Christ, who can be saving1y known in his various charac-
ters, as the door and the way to God, only by the operation of. the 
Holy Ghost. The cross was burdensome to my flesh; but I felt 
my soul growing sweetly under it." 
" I clearly saw that many were beginning to turn the grace of 
Gorl into licentiousness; indulging themselves into spiritual pride, 
judging and despising others. Not believing that perfection, or 
complete deliverance from the power of indwelling sin, is attaina-
ble here; they appeared to be at ease under its dominion, par-
ticularly as to lightness of spirit, and love of the world. Seeing 
this, I had new light and power to preach the genuine fruits of' 
real faith, and the necessary effects of Divine truth savingly 
believed in the heart. I was enabled to distinguish between nomi-
nal and real Christians, and saw the absolute necessity of exhort-
ing a,ll to make their calling and election sure, and to obtain the 
victory over all their spiritual enemies. This doctrine caused a 
':Q~lCm~nt opposition; but I was encouraged by seeing daily the 
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good effect it had on the sincere, to. rouse and drive them to the 
Lamb of God." 
The following letter, which breathes an admirable filial piety, 
may close this paper: . 
-
" Pembrokesldre, J1Im"ch 3d, 1742. 
"My VERY DEAR MOTHER,-Think not that I undutifully 
forget you because I do not write to you oftener. My soul often 
wrestles for you. I trust, when your ashes mingle with the dust, 
I shall meet your soul among the glorified tribes in the realms 
above. I long to see you, and to hear what our Lord has done 
for your soul since I last saw you. I trust He is feeding your 
hungry soul with the bread of .life; that he is bringing you 
nearer and nearer to Himself, and showing you how dangerous it 
is to rest anywhere short of his merits-His sacred wounds. 0 
how should I wash my Lord's feet with tears of gratitude and 
love, if He in any wise employed me for the spiritual good of he?' 
precious soul that instrumentally gave me my being! You 
kindly watched over me and acted towards me as a most tender 
mother, when I might be justly ranked among the most undutIful 
of sons. But ever adored be God, who called us to such au 
honor as to have fellowship with Himself! It is delightful to my 
soul to see any walking with their faces Zionward; but it is 
unspeakably sweet to see my aged mother among them. - Who 
knows but that my poor dear brothers may yet become willing to 
be counted as fools for Ohrist's sake? 
" The work of the Lord goes on wonderfully everywhere. There 
is a general revival. ~1orc come to hear the gospel than ever 
before. The Lord continues to be exceedingly gracious to my 
soul, and leads me on by the still waters of comfort. 
" I am, dear and honored mother, 
" Your most dutiful son, 
" H. n." 
(To be concluded.) 
TIIE truly humble Ohristian never inquires into the faults ,of 
his neighbor-he takes no pleasure in judging them,-he occu-
pies himself solely with his own.-ATl1ANJ\SIO.S. 
GOOD works ought to be justified by prayer, and prayer by 
good works.-JERO:ME. 
~-.------------- ... :--~-----.,...----.-.... ----.----------' 
\ 
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ORIGINAL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
New Yorlc, ])ecember 20, 1852. 
" BLESS the Lord, 0 my sou], and all that is within me, bless his 
holy name. Who forgiveth all thine iniquities; wlw healeth all 
thy diseases." Yes, there is balm in Gilead, and a Physician there. 
I would tell, to his praise, what he hath done for m j soul; that 
those who desire a perfect cure may repair to this great Physician 
whose power is only equalled by his love. 
At the age of thirteen I· was awakened to a sense of my guilt 
and condemnation, as a sinner.; I sought and obtained pardon 
through our Lord Jesus Christ; but it was not until several years 
after that my eyes were opened to see the deep seated corruption 
of my soul, and its need of a thorough cleansing. :My views of the 
exceeding sinfulness of my nature were such as would have driven 
me to despair, had it not been for the precious promises suggested 
by the Spirit. For hours I would plead one of these in agonizing 
prayer, until nature was exhau ed. I looked for some great manifes-
tation of my acceptance, instead of simply believing the sure promise 
of God and receiving its fulfilment by fai h. I obtained, however, 
at length a clear wi ness of my justification, and conviction 
that the holiness I panted for was attainable before death. I 
might have so:ught and obtained this great i lessilg then, but when 
I found that this doct ine was considered heresy by the church to 
I which I was and still am connected, and that the profession of it 
would expose me to censure and disgrace, especially when a very 
dear friend, who experienced and professed holiness, was cut off 
from that communion, I shrank back and began to doubt the truth 
of this view of sanctification. 1he consequence was I lost the 
light already given and for ten years longer groaned under the 
bondage of sin, giving only a flickering light and defrauding my 
Saviour of the entire devotion of all my redeemed powers to his 
VOL. XXIII. 8 
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service. I mourn when I think how much I might have accom-
plished during those ten years for the glory of God and the good 
of souls, had I been wholly consecrated to the Lord. But my 
desires for holiness remained, and were increased by reading 
Upham's works, and the Memoirs of :Madame Guion and Catharine 
Adorna. Books of this character were the on]yones 1 felt much 
interest in. During these years of seeking, some passage of 
Scripture, bearing upon this subject, was continually impressed 
upon my mind, such as "The ICing's daughter is all glorious 
within;" "Holiness becometh thy house, 0 Lord, forever;" 
" Y e are the temple of God;" "What agreement hath the 
temple ,of God with idols?", I l!0W saw that the Spirit was thus 
leading me to seek full salvation. I covenanted with the Lord 
that if He would sanctify my soul, I would submit to any means 
necessary, however severe. He took me at my word and, removed 
my idols - every thing in which I had sought enjoyment or 
satisfaction. I passed through the deep waters of sorrow and the 
fires of adversity, but the Lord suffered not my confidence in-his 
love and faithfulness to fail. In every trial I was enabled to see 
his hand answering my l)ctition for ,holiness. I brought my 
desolate, bleading heart to my Saviour, entreating him to bind up 
its wounds and fill it with himself. He took away my health', 
obliged me to give up my employment as teacher, and removed 
me from the society of Christian friends. Last winter,' as my 
health impro\red, and the prospect of again engaging in the active 
duties of life opened before mc, my desires for holiness increased. 
Formerly I had sought it for the sake of the peace and happiness 
connected with it, but then I sought it only that I might live for 
the glory of Goel. 1\1y own enjoyment appeared of little conse-
quence, compared with the honor of my Saviour. Although I so 
. much desired holiness itself, I was prejudiced against any theory 
respecting it, which wop.ld involve a sacrifice of my orthodoxy as a 
Presbyterian, and my standing in that church. About a year ago 
a Methodist friend spoke to me of her view of sanctification. I 
told ,her never to say anything more to me on the subject, as my 
mind was made up on that point. At the very time I made this 
remark my soul was panting for deliverance from the bondage of 
1 
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sin, or as I then expressed it, perfect union and likeness of soul 
to Christ. 
I 
I One evening, in February lasJ, I attended a prayer meeting in the Reformed Dutch Church at Harlem, where God was pouring 
out his Spirit. :M:y desires for pelfect union to Christ ,vere 
intense, and I wrestled in prayer the whole evening for this 
blessing. I felt that something, I knew not what, hindered me 
from enjoying this union, and I besought the Lord to show me 
before I left the place what it was, promising him, that if a right 
hand or right eye was in the way, it should be sacrificed. I had 
never before felt so ready to count all things but loss that I might 
win Christ. Just before the close of the meeting I found myself, 
without premeditation, solemnly vowing, that if the Lord 
would convince me of the truth of the doctrine of holiness, 
and give me the experience of it in my own soul I would 
lJ1'ofess it. I was amazed at the step I had taken, but felt 
that this was the answer to the prayers of the evenmg, 
and resolved to be honest with God and seek all the 
'light I could on the subject of holiness. For several weeks I 
studied my Bible to ascertain what I might and ought to be even 
this side of heaven. The Holy Spirit gave light, and I became 
again convinced that it was. my duty and privilege to be holy . 
. That in no other way couId I live for the glory of God, and that 
this sanctification was as sure to me in Christ as justification. 
How to obtain it I understood it not, until I called upon Mrs. 
Palmer. She explained to me how it was received through faith. 
That as I had consecrated myself wholly to the Lord, I was bound 
to believe that he,. faithful to his promise, accepted the sacrifice 
::md sanctified it to his service. Praise the Lord, I was enabled to 
believe with the heart unto righteousness, and to appropriate 
Jesus as my Saviour from all sin. Ever since my faith has been 
gaining strength, especially when I have, testified to this full 
salvation. Many conflicts have I had with the enemy, but out of 
\ them all has the Lord delivered me; and thus far have I been 
enabled to hold fast the beginning of my confidence. 1\1:y soul has 
rest from the war, occasioned by the flesh lusting against the 
spirit, enjoys a deep, abiding peace, and is filled with love to God 
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and my neighbor. What hath God wrought! Surely he leadeth 
the blind by a way which they know not! He led me through 
fire and 'water, but brought me out in a wealthy place. 1\iay I 
" render unto the Lord according to all the benefits bestowed upon 
me," "for unto whom much is given of- them shall. much be 
required." C. F. 
ORIGINAL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
St. John, N. B., February, 1853. 
DEA.R BROTHER: - Since the Lord has blessed me with a 
knowledge of his full salvation, I have often felt it a duty to write 
a few lines for the, Guide, hoping that it might, in some measure, 
promote the glory of God, and be of some use to others who are, 
seeking the way of holiness. I can truly say that the Guide has 
been made a great blessing to me, and that I owe very muc~ after 
the Bible to that valuable publication. To God be all the praise. 
It is now ten years that I have been enjoying the justifying grace 
of God, and ever since my conversion I have felt it my indispen-
sable duty to give myselfjully to God. During that period I have 
often prayed for holiness, yet I was not. willing to make a full 
surrender of all my idols; yes, ,often I desired holiness, but there 
were 
Ie Some idols that I would not own, 
Some secret bOEom s:n." 
Some accursed thing that always kept me back from my God. 
In reading the Guide I became convinced that it was holiness that 
I needed, and with God's help resolved to seek it. I began to 
pray earnestly for th tt blessing; the more I prayed the more I 
felt drawn out in prayer and in earnest desire after God. I soon 
felt that God would bless me with his great salvation, yet I fell 
, 
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into the error of devising a plan in which God was to reveal him-
self to my soul. I did not say this in so many words, but I 
thought that unless He came in great glory and sent down fire 
from heaven I could not believe; still I resolved to be holy, and 
the language of my heart was, "I will not let thee go, 
'Unless thou tell thy name to me, 
With all thy great salvation bless, 
And make me all like thee.' " 
Towards the end of the struggle I still felt myself to be as in 
the gall of bitterness and in the bond of iniquity. Yet God, the 
everlasting God, did not see fit to come to my terms. Oh no, it is 
not' consistent with his divine nature to. come to our terms; we 
must be saved on his own terms or not at all. I now laid my 
offering on the altar. I kept back nothing. I gave up all, and 
said, -" Come, Lord, in thine own way - I am at thy disposal 
altogether,"-and then I felt a holy calm, and could no longer ask 
God to do a thing for me which Ifelt was done. Yes, I believed 
that the great transaction was done,-that I was my Lord's and he 
was mine - a voice coming from Calvary, seemed to say to my 
soul, "'he heareth thee." I was emptied of self; I felt a peace 
that I never felt before, a rest in God, a fun assurance, a holy 
joy, yet I felt nothing of rapture, nothing of an extraordinary 
kind, but simply a divine assurance that God had accepted my 
offering and that I was wholly the Lord's. This took place in my 
chamber on the 19th of last December. Ever since I have felt 
an hungering and thirsting after righteousness. I have often been 
sorely tempted - but love, universal love continues to strengthen 
and increase daily in my soul. lV1y desire and prayer is that the 
Church might come up to her privileges, and that her motto might 
ever be "Holiness to the Lord." I feel that I owe much to 
the instrumentality that God used, to bring me thus to himself, 
namely, the "Guide." 1. shall do all I can to promote its 
extention and circulation among my Christian friends, for I feel that 
the arms of love that compass me would all mankind embrace. 
Yours, in the bonds of Christian love, 
E. E. Y. 
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ORIGINAL. 
THE SANCTIFIED SUBJECT TO TEMPTATIONS. 
BROTHER D.EGEN :-In view of some having tuught the possibility of gaining a 
point in Christian experience, in this life, beyond ,that of our blessed Sayiour, 
"who was without sin," and yet" was tempted in all points like as we are," I 
huve thought the remarks of our beloved Professor Unham, as recorded in 
Interior Life, (page 206,) might be profituble to your readers. 
. New Y01'k, February 4, 1853. T.A. L . 
EXTRACT. 
" IN the presenh life, all persons, not excepting. those who are 
most advanced in holiness, are supject to temptations. Even the 
truly sanctified person is not e'xeinpt. Holy persons, like others, 
retain the attributes appropriate to man's nature; differing from 
the same attributes in others in this respect only,-that they are 
deprived of irregularities of action, and are entirely subordinate 
to the divine will. Accordingly, the holy person, or the person 
in whom faith and love exist in the highest degree attainable in 
the present life, hungers and thirsts like other persons; he is the 
subject of the propensities and affections, which lay the founda-
tion, ancI which furnish the support of the various family rel9-tions; 
he loves his children, parents, and other re,latives, and is the 
subject of other natural ties and sympathies; he suffers from 
fatigue and sickness; he is grieved, troubled, and perplexed, in 
various ways; and even displeasure and anger, as is evident from 
what was witnessed in the life of our Saviour, are not entirely 
excluded. Whi1e~ therefore, it is our privilege, even in the 
present life, to be exempt from the commission of voluntary and 
known sin, it does not appear, retaining, as we do, our constitu-
tional tendencies, and remaining subject to coustitutional infirmi-
ties, that we either have, or can reasonably expect, any such 
exemption from temptation. Yve cannot suppose that any of us, 
in the present life, can be in a better situation than our Saviour, 
who was 'without sin;' but who, nevertheless, ' was tempted in 
all points as we are.' " 
A second practical remark, proper to be made in connection 
with this subject, is this: It is hazardous to estimate lightly, and 
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~o trifle with temptation. The person is greatly wanting in wis-
dom who undertakes to make sport of them, or who delays a 
moment under the pressure qf their influence when he can pos-
sibly escape. "Watch and pl;ay, that ye enter not into tempta4 
tion," is the command of Scripture. And the question is well 
asked in the book of Proverbs, 6: 27, 28, "Can a man take fire 
-into his bosom and his clothes not be burned? Can one go 
upon hot coals, and his feet not be burned?" The Christian 
who is desirous of securing fully the approbation of his heavenly 
Father, must be careful not only to do the right, and avoid the 
wrong, but also to avoid all places and all occasions, which would 
be likely for any reason to lead him into wrong. 
'Ve proceed to observe, in the third place, that temptations will, 
in general be violent, in proportion to the decided resistance which 
is made to them.. And accordingly, although it is, perhaps, differ-
ent from what we should naturally expect, the more holy a man is, 
the more· violent, at times, will be the temptations which he is 
called to endure. A person who yields to temptation, either in 
whole or in part, which is very apt to be the case with those who 
are not wholly devoted to the Lord, will not be likely to under-
stand its full power. He cJ.oes not oppose resistance enough to 
ascertain the strength of the aggressive movement. Satan has no 
inducement to show his full strength to the man who yields easily. 
But he who is determined to sin not at all, who had rather die 
than commit any known transgression, who opposes the broad and 
upright energy of his whole being to the assaults of Satan, will 
know the immense power of the terrible enemy, that wages war ' 
upon him. 
DEVOTION.-A devout heart is like a warm spring gusbing 
through an iceberg. As the spring melts its way through the ice, 
so the spirit of zealous piety bursts through all opposition and 
worldliness, and pours out streams of holy and permanent influ-
ence on the world at large.-
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~Vt ~1il111iunur~ Wurk. 
CIRCULATION OF THE SCRIPTURES. 
EXTRACT FROM A BERMON, JUST PUDLISHED BY TRE WRlTERr ON tt TRE KINGDOM oi cnmST." 
"The W01'd of God. Four hundred years ago there was not' a 
p1'inted Bible in existence. In th~ beginning of the fourteenth 
century, the wages of a laboring man are said to have been 
"three half-pence a day." The price of a well-written Bible 
was thirty pounds. So that a." working man, to have been 
able to purchase one copy of the word of God, must have 
devoted the entire earnings of sixteen years, in order to have 
o')tained it. The Bible was then a scarce boole. Indeed, many 
l\lonasteries and Colleges were not rich enough to own a 
complete copy. The Clergy - and even some of the Bishops-
were ignorant of the Scriptures, except what of it was contained- in 
their " :Missals." Under such pastors the people "perished for 
lack of knowledge." That book which was able to make them 
" wise unto salvation," and intended by its Divine Author.to be 
equally accessible to " Jew and Greek, Barbarian and Scythian, 
bond and free," was locked up from them, and its use in their own 
tongne, prohibited under the severest penalties. The provi-
dential discovery of the art of printing in the middle of the 
fifteenth century, began to dispel the "gross darkness" which 
then covered Christendom. It is on record that Faust, one of the 
first printers, sold some of the early printed copies of the Scriptures 
in Paris, (about A. D. 1470,) for sixty crowns each. And Fox 
tells us that "in 1521, those who loved the word of God, " gave five 
ma1'!cs for a book, and some gave a load of hay for a few chapters 
of St. James' or St. Paul's epistles."" And Townsely states that 
in 1428, the New Testament sold "in London for four marks and 
forty pence," - a sum equivalent to nearly two hundred dollars 
at present. 
Down to the beginning of the present century, the circll1ation 
of the Bible was very limited, even in Protestant Christendom; 
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while, with a few honorable exceptions, hardly anything was done 
to promote its diffusion through the heathen world. From 
Anderson's "Annals of 'the El1glish Bible," and other writers, we 
gather that in the year 1800; there were, probably, about four 
million copies of the Bible in existence, in thirty-seyen transla-
tions; a supply then about equal to five copies for everyone 
thousand persons on earth, leaving the nine hundred and ninety-
fiv'e utterly destitute of the Word of life. ,Ybile the amount of 
Christian literature in general was in no better proportion to the 
mental and moral wants of the world. 
Let us now contemplate the present state of the same agency, 
and see the astonishing contrast. Truly, "the Kingdom of God 
has come nigh unto" us: and hence the moral wonders God is 
now working in the earth: 
As to the position and prospects of 
The Word of God in the present day. What advanced 
ground does this instrument of human salvation hold now, com-
pared to that which it occupied fifty years ago. We hazard 
nothing in saying that a greater number of the Sacred Volume, 
and in more languages, have been printed and distributed during 
the past half century, than all the copies which had previously 
been circulated since the world began! From data within our 
reach, we have calculated that from various sources, including the 
" authorized" issues from the presses of the U niyersities of 
Oxford and yambridge, and those of the "Queen's Printer's," in 
London and Edinburg, together with the Asiatic, European, and 
American Bible Societies, there have been issned since 1804, 
more than seventy-three million copies of the vVord of God, in 
nearly one hundred and ninety languages and dialects! These 
"laws" of Christ's kingdom, these" leaves of the tree oflife, for the 
healing of the nations," these" fountains of living waters," now 
flow forth from the consecrated press, in its regular issues, at an 
average of over eight thousand copies a day, in languages spoken 
by six hundred millions of our race. And not only has the 
nnmber peen so wonderfully augmented, that wonder has been 
repeated in the reduction of its price. Instead of a time when 
there were but few Bibles, and little effort to increase the amount, 
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with a price beyond the reach of all, except the few endowed 
with wealth sufficient to obtain the precious rarity, we live to see 
a day in which the Bible 'can be procured by two-thirds of our 
fellow men for· a shilling; poor and rich among· them can now 
read" in their own tongues the wonderful works of God." And 
not only so, a greater miracle opens to our view. We have lived 
to see a day when China, the most numerous nation on earth, 
containing a third of the human family, have the Holy Scriptures 
published ip. their own language, and sold for six cents a copy! 
0, how the heart of St. Paul would have beat high with holy 
gratitude and joy, could he have seen the steam presses of our 
day, in the establishments of the British and American Bible 
Societies, throwing off his sacred Epistles by thousands every day, 
to be read, not merely by "all the brethren" of one or two 
churches, but by hundreds of millions of the race for whom he 
wrote them. And yet it is probable that more than one half of 
the time, labor, and money, of the Bible SO,cieties, had to be 
expended in efforts which were merely preparatory, to tli.eir more 
immediate design of placing the Revelation of God in the hands of 
the people. With over one hu~dred and forty languages, every-
thing, from the foundations, had to be accomplished; suitable men 
had to be found and qualified for this service; - they had to 
master these languages, then reduce and systematize them, then 
. to compile grammars and lexicons, then patiently translate, revise 
and publish. But now that the Scriptures in these tongues are 
fully revised and stereotyped, the whole energies of these Institu-
tions can be devoted to their propagation and distribution. If 
against such difficulties, with everything to learn and to do-
when societies have accomplished so much for the kingdom of God, 
during the past forty-eight years, what - with their multiplying 
resources - shall they not accomplish ere this century closes? 
This circulation of the" Gospel of the Kingdo~," fulfils results 
for t.he cause of Christ, for which nothing else can be a substitute. 
For want of a printed and circulated Bible, the evangelicalligbt, the 
harmony of religious views, the Sabbath school and tract agei1cies, 
and other facilities, of the modern churches, were all unknown 
to the Christians of sixteen hnndrecl years ago; - and, hence, 
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the great anti-christian ~postacy, -" hence the dark ages," -
hence the delay in the coming of Ohrist's Kingdom on earth. 
Printing places truth beyond _ corruption, and gives wings to the 
Word of God. In the Bible- Societies of this day, the King 
of Saints is repeating - and, in a sense, exceeding - the wonders 
, of the Pentecost. The Apostles were enabled in that day to 
publish the Gospel to the representatives of, at most, twenty-
five different nations; but here is an instrumentality which 
publishes" the wonderful works of God," in the Gospel ofRis Son, 
to " every man, in the tongue wherein he 'was born," in " every 
nation under heaven ;" - and which is to- day announcing that 
Gospel in a greater number of " tongues," than there were persons 
present in that Ohristian assembly when the "one hundred and 
twenty disciples" were thus endowed! 
W. BUTLER. 
Shelburne Falls, Feb., 1853. 
SELECTED. 
1 PROTECTION AGAINST EVIL. 
IT is said that bees and wasps will not sting a person whose skin 
is imbued with honey. Renee those who are much exposed to the 
venom of those little creatures, when they have occasion to hive bees, 
or take a nest of wasps, smear their face and hands with honey, 
which is found to be the best preservative. When we are annoyed 
with insult, persecution, and oppression from perverse and malig-
nant men, the best defence against their venom is to have the 
spirit bathed in honey. Let every part be saturated with meek-
ness, gentleness, forbearance, patience, and the most spiteful 
enemy will be disappointed in his endeavors to inflict a sting. vVe 
shall remain uninjured, while his venom returns to corrode his own 
malignant bosom; or, what is far better, the honey with which he 
comes in contact, will neutralize his hatred, and the good returned 
for evil, overcome evil with good. 
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BEL E 0 TED. 
ENCOURAGEMENT TO BELIEVERS . 
. THE following lines are from the pcn of William Allen; of London, 11 minister 
of the Society of F ;iends, a gentleman no less distinguished for his piety than his 
learning. He died December 30, 1845, aged 74. 
TRAVELLER through this vale of tears, 
Art thou tried with doubts and fears? 
Does the tempter still assail, 
Till thou think'st he must prevail? . 
Do the clouds that intervene 
Dim the light thou once hast seen? 
Dost thou fear thy faith is gone? 
And that thou art left alone, 
A traveller on life's dreary coast 
Thy guide and comfort nearly lost? 
Hear a fellow traveller's lay ! . 
One who hath trod the painful way, 
Who in the journey he hath passed, 
Has met with many a bitter blast; 
Upon whose head the storm has beat, 
While many a thorn has pierced his feet; 
But matchless mercy hitherto, 
Hath interposed and brought him through, 
And hath enabled him to raise 
At times, the cheerful song of praise. 
In patience, then, possess the soul, 
Stand still! for while the thunders roll, 
Thy Saviour sees thee through the gloom, 
And will to thy assistance come. 
Ris love and mercy will be shown, 
To those who trust in Him alone, 
Trust, humbly trust, in His defence, 
Preserve thy hOl)e aud confidence; 
POETRY. 
To Him apply in fervent prayer, 
On Him, in faith, cast all thy care. 
Then will the tempest pass away, 
Then will the night give place to day; 
And thou rejoicingly will find 
Those trials wisely were designed 
To subject every wish of thine, 
Completely, to the ,Yill Divine; 
To fix thy heart on things above -
To fill thy soul with heavenly love-
And, through the power of mighty grace, 
To fit thee for the glorious place, 
Where saints and angels, round the throne, 
Forever sing, "Thy will be done." 
SELECTED. 
CONTENT1IENT. 
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TilE following stanzas are two hundred and sixty years old; they were written 
by Robert SoL.t.nvell : 
My conscience is my crown, 
Contented thoughts my rest, 
My heart is happy in itself, 
My bliss is in my breast. 
My wishes are hut few, 
All easy to fulfil: 
I make the limits of my power 
The bounds unto my will. 
I fear no care of gold, 
Well-doing is my wealth: 
M.y mind to me an empire is, 
While grace affordeth health. 
I clip high climbing thoughts -
The wings of swelling pride: . 
Their fall is worst that from the height 
Of greatest honors slide. . 
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@ilifntinl 
PRAYER FOR EDITORS. 
NOTHING of late bas given us so much encouragement in our work, as the 
assurance received from most of our correspondents that we are remembercd by 
thcm in their approaches to the mercy seat. To this, and not to any superior 
qualifications on our part, have we attributed the success and usefulness of the 
Guide during the pust year. 'Ve entered upon our work with fear and trembling. 
Without experience in editorial duties and wilh the responsibilities of a large 
parochial charge, we felt that we had ground to fear that one or both of these 
interests would suffer in our hands. But,God hath graciously vouchsafed his aid. 
Constantly encouraged by the cheerful co· operation of a dear people who 
delight to remem bel' thcir pastor at the throne of heavenly grace, and stimulated by 
the daily augmenting evidcnce that God is blessing our monthly issues to the 
enlightening, confirming and strengthening of His dear children in every part of 
the land, we continue unto tlds duy. Beloved, still plead with God in behalf of 
your editor. The following which we clip from the "Weekly Message," a paper 
published in Greensborough, N. C., and edited by a lady, so fully harmonizes_with 
our views and feelings on this subject, that we cannot forbear giving it to our 
readers. W' e take pleasure, by the way, in saying that the "W cekly Message" 
bears good evidence of being conducted by one, who not only seeks but receives 
hclp from on high in the prosecution of her ·labors. Its original matter and 
selections nre excellent, and what is better than all it is deeply impregnated with 
the spirit of holiness. May such periodicals be multiplied. 
PRAY FOR US. 
So mnch accustomed are we to hearing Christians anci ministers ask an interest 
in our prayers that therc is danger of our regarding it as a mere form, but if an 
editor asks his readers to pmy that he may be enabled to conduct his paper aright, 
we know not but that the prayerless may smile, thinking that natural ability has 
much more to do in conducting n paper than prayer; and not only the prnycrless, 
we fear, but mnny Christians, place too low an estimate on prayer, if they do not 
set too high a value on natural ability. 
nut if there should unfortunately be editors so talented, that they forget their I 
dependance on him who bestowed on them these talents, we think, there are few if 
any religious editors but what would feel greatly encouraged, if they knew they 
had an interest in the prayers of their readers. They, doubtless, often feel it to .be 
difficult to maintain that devotion of heart they desire, when in adllition to the 
usual cares of business, there is the task of suiting the taste of hundreds and thou-
sands of readers, but let the prayers of their numerous readers ascend for them, and 
the grace of Goel will be fonnd sllfficient even for them, and we may then expect 
to find as meek, humble and perfect Christians in t.he editorial chair as any where else. 1-
However others may feel 011 this subject, there is one endeavoring to conduct a I 
paper who neech the prayers of her readers - olle who feels that it is of the Lord 
she hus been enabled to get on at all: and without prayer -without the blessing 
which descends in answer to prayer, she would fear to undertake another paper. 
She belieyes many have remembered hel' in their approaches to the mercy seat, 
but desires every reader to pray that something may be selected or written adapted 
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to his or her case. Then, altbough they should possess the wisdom of Solomon, 
thc Lord in answer to prayer would send some message j it might be a plain 
remark, or the example of some little child related, would affect their hearts EO as 
to improvc and incite them to greater diligence. Then let your prayers be joined 
to ours, for without prayer you wouliL not only fail to receive profit from our 
paper, but we should sustain spiritual loss, in attempting to conduct it, and dear 
as is this paper to our hearts, it bears no comparison to the smiles of our heavenly 
Futher. But we are confident that therc is no necessity for loss herc, but ruther 
for gain, ns wc belicve, if we curry .on the paper aright, we shall secure the 
approYing smiles of our Father, not doubting but that it is his will that "'e should 
in this way serve him. Then aided by your prayers, we hope to be enabled, while 
we ende:lYor to please each reader for his good to edification, to do it with an 
." eye single to the glory of God." 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
THE SOUTHERN" LADIES' COMPANION.- Rev.1\!. M:. HENKLE, D. D., Edilor, 
Nashyille, Tenn. 
Contents of February No. - The Farmer's Daugllter; On the 1\1anagemen t of 
Young Children; Miriam; To my Sister in Heayen; The Widowed Heart; To 
my Uncle Wm. H. S. i Littlc Willie; Neglect of Health, and other matters; 
Vegetablc Kingdom; Parting Salutations; Self Reliance; Happy Dying; The 
Beauties of Nature; Musings of an Itinerant; Home-made Sermons on Practical 
Subjects; The First Cross vr ord; How to be 1I-liserable ; Affection; Methodism; 
Miscellany. 
TnE ILLUSTRATED MAGAZINE OF ART for M:arch has been received. It 
contains nearly forty cngravings of surpassing beauty, illustrating a large quantity 
of useful and cntcrtaining lettcr press.-A. Montgomery, New York; Redding & 
Co., Boston. 
THE LADIES' REPOSITORY for March lies on our table. It is embelished with 
two beautiful cngravings, one of whieh represents !1. scene in nunl life and thc 
other a sleeping child. Prof. Larrabee, its former editor, has been mcceeued by 
Rev. Dayis W. Clark, D. D., of New York. Thc doctor enters with facility on his 
new duties - and we predict will abundan tly sustain the reputation of this populnr 
work. It has ever been, and wc doubt not will continue to be, 11 credit to the 
church under whose patronage it is issued.-Boston, J. P. Magee, Agent, 5 
Cornhill. 
THE MUSICAL REVIEW AND CHORAL ADYOCATE.-Edited by C. M:. CADY, 
New York: F .• T. Huntington, and Mason & Law, 23 Park Row. 
",Ve have received from the publishers the January number of this monthly. It 
is got up in admirable taste, well printed, aUll on excellent paper. From !1. cursory 
cxamination wc should pronollnce it just the thing for all lovers of music. Only 
one dollar per year in advance. 
, 
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RECEIPTS FOR THE GUIDE. 
FROl\l JAN. 7, TO JAN. 20, 1853. 
S PA VS TO $ PAYS TO $ PAYS TO 
Adams Abhy 1 July'53 Gaylord Nancy 1 Jan '54 Pike Ruth 1 Jan '54 
Aylworth J. H. 1 . July '53 Gilbert J til I Jan '54 Perkinsl\J A 1 Jan '54 
Atkins J W I Jan '54 Gillet 0 L 1 Jiln '54 Phinney S J I Jun ';)4 
Aldridge l\1 r~ J C 1 Jan '54 How :::al!lh R 1 Jan '54 Poilon :::usan C 1 Jan '54 
Adams Nancy C I Jan '54 Hull Wm S I Jan "54 Pierce :\i rs J 1 .Ian '54 
Alward Geo 1 Jan '54 Hodgson l\Irs J 1 Jun '54 Palmer Nathan 1 Jan :54 
Allen Mrs R ] Jun' '54 Hodgkins Mrs D I July '53 Peterson John 1 Jan '54 
Abhe Levi P 1 July '53 Hovey Mrs N I July'53 Phinney J 1 Jan '54 
Anderson P A 2 Jan '54 Huntley Rev J \V 3 Jun '53 Post W 1 Jan '54 
!3iuming Rev C 67 Jan '54 Han~on ~Jr~ L 0 2 Jun '53 !'Iatt Mnrietta 1 Jan '54 
Bishop ~1 unson 1 Jan '54 Hopkins Mrs J I Jan '51 Pickett W S I Jan '54 
Brent Rev 0 [ .1 Jan '54 Houghton H H 1 JIm '54 Phillip~ Rev J W 1 Jun '54 
Buttel fie Irl Eliza 1 Jan '54 Hayden i\lnry C 1 Jan '54 RutlH!rford Mrs L A I Jun '54 
8arstow Mrs A I Jan '54 H illnrd Rebecca 1 Jan '54 Reynolds Jacob 1 Jan '54 
[lnrker J iU J Jan '54 Higgins Lucy J 1 Jan '51 Roomo Phebe 1 Jan '54 
Byers Rev I-l 1 Jan '54 Howe Lucy C 1 Jun '51 Rhodes George 3 Jan '54 
Uuchwalter J L I Jan '54 Hodgkins Delia 1 Jan '54 Heynolds Phebe 1 Jan '54 
lIang8 Ro, i lia 1 Jan '54 Horton Lavina 1\1 1 Jan '54 Rose Timothy I Jan '54 
Urangon W I Jan '54 Hol/owell P I Jan '54 Uathbin Elizth I Jun '54 
Uolton John I Jun '54 Holway Mrs S Ii· 1 Jan '54 Weh Saluh D I Jan '54 
Boothe 8 650Jan '52 Ilunt lUrs I Jan '54 Richardson 1\1 rs 111 I Jun '54 
Burge Hev C I Jun '54 Howard Leah C r Jun '54 Richardson Rev H 1 93 
[lnrnes U C 1 Jan '54 Holland l\l iss R I Jan '54 Rockwell J W I Jan '54 
Bruntlage l\Irs S .1 Jan '54 H.ough L \V S 1 Jun '54 Smith Hurvey 1 Jun '54 
Brown A H 2 July'53 Bigley E 1 Jun '54 Seely J 0 1 Jun '53 
Bliss Phebe 1 Jun '54 Bull n C I Jun '54 Stevens f' P 1 Jan '54 
Cox Hannah T 1 Jun '54 Hurwood \V P I Jl\n '54 Shul'leigh .l\Iury I Jun '54 
Gha5e Emily I Jon '51 1-11\11 N n 1 Jan '54 fmi\h V N ] Jun '54 
Ghild~ i\lrs J A I Jon '54 [Iwin AgneR I Jan '54 SlmslJ!: lYlrs A C 1 Jan '54 
CI.uk Mrs L 1 July'53 Irwin i\lary A 1 Jan '54 ~hepherd A J I Jun '54 
Glark Mrs 1\1 J 23 [de Olive I Jun '53 Strong Nathan I Jan '54 
Caroley Mary A I Jan '54 Johuson Dr J C 1 Jan '54 Salmon Huth I Jun '54 
Converse Vr J P '1 Jan '54 John.on Mrs J; 1 Jan '54 Soahing Funny I Jan '54 
Gnmphell Eliza 1 Jan '54 Jo::;lin Erlith 1 J un 'M Stearns Hev G W 1 July'53 
Chapman Sowoll 1 Jun '54 .Jaques J H- I Jan '54 8pier It l' 1 Jan '54 
Gook 811rah E 1 Jan '54 Jones E J 1 July'54 ~teward Simeon ] Jun '54 
Gook Caleb J Jan '5<1 Kn,lpP Slllly A 1 Jan '54 Smith Mury 1\1 1 Jan ';;4 
Conwell Almira ] Jan '54 Kellogg Amanda 1 Jun '54 SI:Jull Dnniel 1 Jun '54 
Clnpp [tov W A 1 Jun '54 Keeler l'lrS F E ] Jim '54 8piedm'ln C 1 Jan '54 
Croxford Ira 1 JUlI '54 Knowls IIhry J 1 Jun '54 Sheptlrd It 1 Jan '54 
Goleman Rov D n D 1 July'54 Kirby Josp.ph 1 Jan '54 Stun hope Mrs A C 1 Jun '54 
Cockerell S I. I Jun '54 Keiley Rev J D 4 8rllflin ::::usnn 1 Jun '54 
Cameron J) 1 July'53 KIPP J L 1 Jan '54 ::5tond nlll i re III l\I 1· Jan '54 
!lann SUSlm 2 .luly'54 Knott A 11 1 Jan '54 St. John l\Irs Z I Jan '5'1 
Daniels Selina 1 Jan '53 Lewis Luther I Jan '54 Smith Jane E 1 Jun '5'1 
Donaldson i\lary J Jan '54 Lep-mun Henry 2 July'52 Snundels R G 1 Jan '54 
Dunham \{e\' 11 C 134 July '63 Lewi~ Lucy S. 1 Jun '54 8uund'.!rs I'rosly 1 Jan '5·1 
Dugdale i\l rs II 1 Jan '5! Lavender C I Jan '5! 'J'llylor J\1ary 2 lun '52 
David~oll B'l' 1 Jan. '55 Long W 1 July'55 'I'racy Francis I Jun '54 
nenni~on Emelino ] Jun '54 Lathrop Keziah 1 Jan '5·1 'j'hurslon J I Jan '54 
Dyer ::5urnh S ] Jun '54 I.oe ~us(\n ] Jan '54 'J'ukey Mra J "r I Jun '54 
Dilvenport l\Iary E 4 J . '54 Leggett D \V 1 Jan '54 Tuller 1:: R 1 Jan '54 
lIillinger Suul I J '54 Murshull J 1 Jan '54 Thompson \V II 3 July'54 
Duncun Hov J A 1 Jan '54 i\lurrill.l B .1 Jan '51 Torison \V [ Juu '54 
Elwill 1\lr~ It G I J,l11 '54 1\1 illel Nuncy 1 Jan '54 Townsend G H I Jun '54 
Emerson Geo I July'53 Mllddox Rehecca 1 Jun '54 Uphum Goo 1 Jun '54 
Frazier Jumes 1 Jun '54 McAllister Mrs 1 Jun '54 Vunmeter !II iss R 1 Jun '54 
Prunch Rev l\1 1 Jun '54 i\lurtin Hev J n. 1 Jan '54 Walter !IIury 8 1 Jun '54 
Pruutz Kesiuh 1 Jun '53 l\lcKee Mllry J ] Jun '54 \Vllkl~y !\lrs N 2 Jun '53 
10010 J B 1 JUll ':J4 McArthur Wm 2 Jun '54 Worthen Ann S 1 Jun '54 
Freo i\!ra S 1 Jan '5'1 .htJILC, lte v J It 1 Jun '54 Wilmot l\Irs J S 1 Jlln '54 
[<'Iauco MIS H T ] JUIl '54 .\luthews Elizth I Jan '54 Wurd C F 1 Jan '54 
Fllrrin2ton lIliss S 3 MUllll j" iSH II S I Jun '54 Westfull G I Jun '55 
Fairchild lte\' ~ 1 Jun '54 .\ut<: !\Jultha 1 Jan '54 \,'.Thipple !IIrs D 1 Jun '54 
Fait child Lydiu 1 Jan '54 .'1"hlo IIlr~ John 1 Jun '54 WYlllt He\' \V I July'51 
F()g~ l\lrs U - 1 Jan '54 :-IllurRc lIirs \V I July '53 VI'iso .Iohn 1 Jun '54 
Gitche.ll Olive A 1 Jan '64 .'111\ I. r l.' J I Jnn '5<\ WestMUlyJ 1 Jan '54 
Graves John 1 Jan '54 NOrlhrop G W 1 Jun '54 Williams Wm I Jan '54 
,:ould Georgo 1 Jan '54 (JUSlc) houl Sarah 1 Jun '53 gLl Mury I Jun '51 
Golson DrJ W I Jan '54 l'TUll I. ufus 1 Jan '54 , n .. n;! ~ hollock I Jan '54 
!)::J-SEE THAT TIE i\IO:-'I;Y\ YoU SE~D US IS )JULY ACKNOWLEDGED. 
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ORIGINAL. 
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. 
OBJECTIONS OBVIATED - HOW TO GUARD AGAINST APOSTACY. 
ONE very common objection brought against the doctrine of 
Christian Perfection, in its application to individuals is, that many 
who once professed it, have apostatized, and thereby brought a 
reproach upon themselves and the cause of God. 
Allowing the fact that many such have apostatized from the 
faith they once professed, it no more militates against the gen-
uineness,of their religion, even the religion of" perfect love," 
than it does against the reality of conversion or justification, 
because many of the latter, who once were loud in their profes-
sion of this blessing, have backslidden, and thereby disgraced 
,themselves and the cause they had espoused. That there have 
been many such, and are such now, none wi,ll dispute. They have 
made "shipwreck of faith and a good conscience," and have 
proved by their conduct the dangerous possibility of falling from 
grace. There were such in the apostles' days, of " whom were 
Hymeneus and Philetus, who, concerning the faith, have made 
shipwreck," and thousands of others who have been stranded on 
the rocky shores of life, and there they have lain as lasting monu-
VOL. XXIII. 9 . 
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ments of the just judgment of Almighty God, against those who 
have" turned aside from the holy commandment delivered unto 
them." What, then? Are we to conclude that there is no 
reality in religion? No truth in Christianity?' We might as 
well conclude there is no such thing as srrccess in mercantile pur~ 
suits, because some merchants have failed and brought poverty 
upon themselves, and perhaps ruin upon many of their creditors. 
But as these apostacies do not prove either that there was no 
reality in the blessing of justification which they once professed to 
enjoy, or in the truth of that Christianity on which that profession 
was founded; so neither does the apostacy of a profession of 
Christian perfection invalidate the truth of his profession, nor, 
in the estimation of candid judges, render the cause in which 
they were engaged suspicious, or unworthy of our pursuit. It is 
allowed that there have been, and probably are now, those who 
'- . f. have professed, and do now profess, this high state of grace, who 
may have been mistaken, though sincere; and these doubtles~ will 
sooner or later exhibit themselves as unworthy of their profession, 
or they may be convinced of their error, and may by the mercy 
of God in Christ Jesus, get their hearts again filled with the 
true love of God. Others, actuated by a vain desire to palm 
themselves off for something which they are not, under the 
promptings of pr~de and unholy ambition, may make a profession 
of a religion to which they are strangers, and who like Ananias and 
Saphi')'(t, may "lie unto the Holy Ghost;" but these will soon 
s~ew themselves ~mt in their true character as those unhappy 
individuals did, and thus prove, not the fallaciousness of the religion 
which they confessed with their lips, but the pride and deceitful-
ness of their own hearts which beguiled them into this false pro-
fession. " What is the chaff to the wheat, saith the Lord." Let 
those chaffy, hollow-hearted professors be separated from the 
wheat, the solid possessors of the holy love for which we plead, 
and let the former, if they will persist in their deceit, be driven 
away by the"whirlwind of Divino wrath, as they certainly will be 
unless they timely repent, while the wheat, the sincere anel holy 
professor of godliness, will be gathered into the garner of God. 
Let, then, these empty professors go for what they are worth, and 
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they are worth nothing more than "thorns, briars," which will 
serve to kindle the fire of God's wrath in that day when He shall 
"make up His j~wels," and "burn up the chaff," the wicked, 
" with unquenchable fire." -
,There may also be those among the most sincere, and who have 
" attained like precious faith," with those who actually enjoy the 
"4eights and depths" of redeeming love, who may, by some 
unfortunate circumstance, have" fallen from their steadfastness," 
and have gone so far back as to have "forgotten they were once 
purged from .their old sins." -Perhaps they may have fallen by 
the injudicious teachings of those very persons who now make the 
objections we are endeavpring to obviate. These objectors may I 
have succeeded in making these young converts to the faith of per- I 
feet love believe that it is wrong to make an open profession of I-
their experience; and as a pent up fire will soon go out, so those 
who'se hearts were once burning with the fire of this love, were 
induced to hold their peace, and the fire has ceased to burn in 
their hearts and to shine out in their lives. But by whatever 
cause they may have backslidden from God, they no more prove 
that there is no such thing as loving God with all the heart, and 
our neighbor as ourselves, than the fallen tree proves that it never 
stood with its roots fixed in the earth. Neither the hypocrite, the 
deceived professor, nor the fallen believer proves, that there is no 
reality in the religion of perfect love. If t.hey did, then there is 
no reality in Christianity itself, for many have hypocritically pro-
fessed a belief in its truths, others have falsified its doctrines by 
the inconsistency of their lives; while some who once embraced it 
heartily, have since apostatized from it, and brought shame 
upon themselves and upon the cause they had espoused.-
But still it remains an eternal truth that though the church 
may be shaken by the evil conduct of hypocrites, mistaken 
professors, and apostates, the "foundation standeth sure,'" firmer 
than the pillars of heaven, that God is "able to save to the utter-
most all that come unto God by him, seeing he ever liveth- to 
make intercession for them." Let then the sincere believer take 
courage, and not be "removed from the hope set before him," by 
any objection.that may be brought, by any obstacles that may be 
L _________ ..,.--_____ ~ __________ _ 
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thrown in his' way, nor yet by any impediments he may find in his 
own heart, but go to God by faith' and'· prayer, which he may offer 
up in thefollowi~g' energetic words of t~e poet: -
C( Lord, if I on thee believe" 
Thy perfect love impart; 
With th' indwelling spirit give 
A new and. contrite heart; 
If with love thy heart be stir'd, 
If now o'er me thy bowels move, 
Help me, Savionr, speak the word, 
And perfect me in love." • 
This prayer answered, he shall g~ on his way rejoicing,stopping 
his ears to all the cries of his adversaries; whether visible or invis-
ible, whether they appear in the form of open enemies or dis-
guised friends, saying to them all, "follow me as I follow Christ." 
That there are many such' I verily believe; and if all whose 
judgments are convinced of the truth, would but seek until they 
find this "pearl of great price," would boldly and meekly pro-
claim it to their fellow Christians, and urge them on in the pursuit 
of the same inestimable blessing, and continually exemplify the ' 
soundness of their faith by the exemplinaryness of their }ives, 
the number of converts would be daily increased, and the church 
would be filled with the glory of God, while they all would march 
on in the strength of their Divine Head, singing as they go the 
following words of victorious faith: -
H Blest, 0 Israel, art thou! 
What people is like to thee I 
Sav'd from sin by Jesus now, 
Thou art; and still shalt be j 
Jesus is thy sevenfold shield, 
Jesus is thy flaming sword; 
Earth, and hell, llnd sin, shull yield 
To God's Almighty Word." 
These things being considered, let us inquire, very briefly, how 
WE MAY GUARD AGAINST .APOSTACY. 
, 1. We must, in the first place, embrace the doctrine under-
standingly, with all our hearts. ~ 
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2. We must, after having attained to this purity of heart, con-
tinually press forward after more and more of the mind of Christ, 
" forgetting the things which are behind, press towards the mark 
of the prize of our high calling of God in Christ Jesus." 
3. In order to this we must watch and pray, that we fall not 
into temptation, shunning every evil, and walking in the good and 
right way. 
4. We must not shun to disclose, on all suitable occasions, what 
God has done for our souls in washing us from our sins in the 
blood of Jesus Christ. 
5. Above all, we must remember that we are "kept by the 
power of God through faith unto salvation." 
6. This will lead us to "live by faith in the Son of God, who 
hath loved us, and given himself for us." As he has promised to 
keep us, we are authorized to believe it; and believing it, we hold 
on to the promise under all possible circumstances, and so long as 
we thus hold on by faith, we are safe. 
7. "If these things be in us and abound, they will make us, 
that we shall neither be barren nor unfruitful in the knowledge of 
thepord Jesus Christ." We shall continually" grow in grace," 
. abound in good works, and thus abiding in the vine, "He purgeth 
us that we may bring forth more fruit." . 
8. In the midst of all these things, and the ten thousand con-
flicts in which we shan be engaged, we must remember that the 
" race· is not to the swift, nor tl~e battle to the strong, but it is of 
God that sheweth mercy." We must not, therefore, depend 
upon ourselves, upon our own wisdom, or strength, or upon any 
thing we can do, but upon Him" who of God is made unto us 
wisdom, righteousn.ess, sanctification, and redemption." And as 
it is written, " greater is he that is for us, than he that is against 
us," we need not fear an the adverse powers of earth and hell, 
because. he who is for us, who defends, guides, sustains, and 
secures us, '" will never leave or forsake us." We may, there-
fore, confidently adopt the language of the poet: -
c 
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• i Light of the world ! thy beams I bless! 
On thee, bright Sun of righteousness, 
My faith hath fixed its eye; , 
. Guided by thee t.hrough all I go, 
Nor fenr the ruins spread below, 
For thou art always nigh." 
SELECTED. 
VITAL UNION WITH CHRIST . 
.: 
l'ROY THE ODltP.LIN ltVANOltL1BT. 
THE doctrine of the New Testament on this subject deserves to 
be carefully studied, and the more so because there is great 
reason to believe that the church at large has sadly receded and 
fallen from the views of it, as 'taught by Christ and his apostles. 
The reasonS to which we refer are two-fold.-
1. The language and figures employed in the Scriptures to 
represent this thing are rarely used in PlOdern times. The pre-
sumption from this fact is that the thing itself has dropped ,out of 
mind. . Weare aware that sometimes forms of language are 
. 
changed merely on the ground of taste, other synonymous expres-
sions being substituted in their place; in which case the disap-
pearance of ancient forms of speech does not prove the absence 
of the idea from the common mind. But in the present case we 
are not aware tliat any analogous forms of expression, of ne'arly 
equal force, are substituted in the place of the lost expressioDs. 
Hence we seemed compelled to infer that here is a truth-a vastly 
important truth, which has in no small measure disappeal'ed from 
the current senthnents of the church. 
2. A second reason for our fear that the church has greatly 
receded from the doctrine of the New Testament on this s'ubject, 
is, the great deficiency in the described fruits of this doctrine. 
In speaking of this vital union, both Christ and his apostles are 
very careful to state that it' will produce the fruit of holiness: 
abundantly. "lIe that abideth in me and 1 in him, the same 
bringeth forth much fruit." Especially, great prevalence in 
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prayer; for our Lord says: "If ye abide in me and my words 
abide in you, ye shall ask what ye will, and it shall be done unto 
you." And the beloved disciple "\uites : "Whosoever abideth in 
him sinneth not." 
It would seem, therefore, that the fruits must unfailingly testify 
to the presence of this vital union wherever it exists. And the 
absence of the fruit must prove the vital connection broken. 
Far be it from us to pass censorious judgments upon professed 
Christians. Yet even the largest Christian charity must not be 
bllnd to the fact that many professed Christians do not bring forth 
such fruits of holiness as the Scriptures connect invariably with 
this vital union to Christ. Hence we are pressed to the inference 
that the doctrine has lost its practical power over many minds. 
The thing itself is foreign from their experience. 
lV'lzat is this vital union with Clzrist? 
To the sacred word we turn to find it described. Foremost in 
the passages which describe it stand~ Jno. xv. 1-11. This remark-
able passage makes Christ the vine, and his people its b1·anches. 
They aIe in the vine by a living and life-imparting connection. 
As the branches cannot live severed from the parent vine, no more 
can they severed from their Lord. As the branches do live when 
the vi~al connection is complete, so do Christ's people while they 
remain in Christ. . 
This figure is plain; we do not see how anything could speak 
more plainly, or reveal its truth more forcibly. It is interesting 
to note how our Lord dwells upon it, and turns it over and over, 
to give us all its manifold bearings and applications. If an ap-
parent branch does not bear fruit, the husbandman taketh it away; 
it is an incumbrance, and is cut off and piled up for burning. If 
any branch bears fruit, He prunes it that it may bear more and 
better. Too many leaves and shoots diminish the fruit-bearing 
power. 
Still again; the branch cannot bear fruit o£ itself. Everybody 
expects a dissevered branch to wither and d~e. It must remain 
in the vine, not in appearance merely, but in reality-else 110 fruit 
can l)e borne. So of Christ's people. 
But remaining under power of this living umon, the branches 
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'Will produce fruit. So Christ affirms of the believer. " The 
same bringeth forth 'much fruit." . 
This remark~ble passage, we must suppose, gave rise to that 
very peculiar, yet very common mode of designating a Christian 
as one" in Christ." 
" I knew a man in Ohrist."-2 Cor. xii. 2 . 
. " Andronicus and Junia, who were also in Ohrist before me." 
-Rom. xvi. 7. 
"The churches of Judea which were in Ol17·ist."-Gal. i. 22. 
"That I may win Christ and be found in Him.~'-Phil. iii. 9. 
"\Vhosoever abideth in Him sinneth not."-l Jno. iii. 6. 
Corresponding to this, and -growing out of the same figure, 
Christ is said to be in his saints. "He that abideth in me, and I 
• 7' "J 5 ~n mm. - no. xv. . 
" Ye are of God, and have overcome . . . . . . . because 
greater is He that ~is in ,!:!01t, than he that is in the world."-
1 Jno. iv. 4. 
By a figure somewhat analogous, Christ is made the head, and 
his people the various members of the same body. As the neryous 
influence from its centre in the head imparts vitality to the whole 
animal system, so from Christ the Head flows the vitar power 
which vivifies his people. Thus Paul speaks': "That ye may 
grow up into Him in all things who is the head, even Christ; from 
whom the whole body, well fitted and compacted by each supply-
ing joint, each part acting with energy, effects the growth of the 
body to the edifying of itself in love." So we render that strik-
ing passage Eph. IV. 16. It.s basis is the physiological relation of 
the head to the other members of the body. . 
In close sympathy with this figure is yet another, brought out 
in J no. vi. 35-58. The Jews were boasting of the manna which 
1\1:oses brought down from heaven for their fathers to eat. Christ 
replies, That came not from real heaven; my Father gives you 
the true bread from heaven-even my own flesh and blood, which 
ye must eat or die; and which if ye eat ye shall live forever. 
How beautifully he, dwells on this figure! "Whosoever eateth 
my flesh and drinketh my blood, hath eternal life; for my flesh is 
meat indeed, and my blood is drink indeed. He' that eateth 
, 
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my flesh and drinketh my blood dwelleth in 1\ie and I in 
him." 
Such are mainly the figures of speech under which this vital 
. union with Christ is represented. How well do they deserve to 
be deeply studied! How rich the meaning they contain and are 
ready to impart! 
The union which they represent is more than merely in name 
and profession. Indeed it would seem that the Scriptures in-
tended specially" to exclude this sort of union, and show us that 
precisely this is not the union intended, and hence that those who 
are Christ's only in name are not Christ's at all. 
Again: it is not- a union made by mere ceremonies and ordi-
nances. The idea of vitality, everywhere made prominent, forbids 
us to apply the language to any relation constituted by any sort 
of external ordinance. No matter how much you have been bap-
tised or how much you have eaten of the sacramental bread, it 
cannot be that those things of themselves create and compose this 
living union. 
Moreover, it is plain that this union must be more than any and 
all mere resolutions on our part. There" is a wide difference 
between resolutions and faith, as there is universally between 
doing in our own strength, and 1°elying upon the strength of God, 
entered within us. N ow the branch in the vine actually receives 
vitality from the root and trunk. It does not live and bear fruit 
by simply putting forth its own independent efforts. " Without 
me," said Christ in this very connection, - "without me ye can 
do nothing." Whoever, then, is trying to live a Christian life by 
dint of mere resolution and of mere independent effort - apart 
from Christ, has yet to learn the power of this union with Jesus. 
Yet, once more: this union amounts to more on Christ's part 
than a pledge to give his people holiness in heaven. For you 
observe, it distinctly contemplates making them "bear fruit" here; 
making them all prevalent in prayer here; causing them here to 
" grow up to the edifying themselves in love." It will not suffice, 
therefore, "to restrict it to a guaranty of holiness to be acquired in 
another world,-for it too obviously involves as the very thing, the 
production of holiness as its fruit, here. 
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Coming, then, to the affirmative form of statement, we must say 
that the essential idea is that of a life-imparting connection - a 
relation which ~ransmits vitality from Christ to his people - which 
ensures holiness as its direct and certain result. It gives spiritual 
life and strength, and produces spiritual growth and fruits. It is 
something more than having truth about Christ in our minds; for 
it is having Christ hImself there. Truth concerning Christ is by 
no means excluded; nay, it must be present, but it is just as true 
that a divine agent is there with it, giving it a quickening power. 
TIle divine Spirit in the soul, sought in prayer, cherished with 
reyerence, relied on as our guide, obeyed with most watchful and 
scrupulous fidelity, communed with as to all the deep and blessed 
things of God's kingdom,-these seem to be the spiritual elements 
of this most wonderful relation. 
Is it any wonder that such a relati.on should be productive, 
should really bring forth the fruits of a holy heart and life? Cer-
tainly not-if an indwelling God can produce holiness in human 
hearts. 
The subject has an ,almost unlimited range of personal applica-
tion,. but whatever we may say on this point must be deferred to 
another opportunity. 
SELECTED. 
F A I.T II IV 0 R KIN G BY L 0 V E. 
Fno~ JAMES' coonSE OZ' FAITH. 
WE can understand this easily enough by analogy. There is a 
fellow-creature whom your misconduct has made your enemy. lIe 
is powerful and can avenge the insult you have offered, and the 
injury you have inflicted. You dread him, and in equal propor-
tion is your hatred of him. You shun him, for you are afraid of 
him, since you imagine he can entertain no purpose towards you 
but of revenge. But you mistake' his character and his intentions. 
lIe is generous and forgiving, and out of mere kindness sends you 
a message that he is willing to pardon you and receive you to his 
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friendship. At first you cannot credit the assertion, and retain 
your dread and hate. The ~essage of mercy is repeated and 
confirmed by evidence you cannot resist: your stubborn unbelief 
and sullen ill-will relax, and you begin to think more favorably of 
his disposition towards you, and to feel a change coming over your 
disposition towards him. At length you are brought into fun con-
fidence in his unmerited and surprising favor. "Yes," you 
exclaim, "it is really true - he that could have ruined me, pities 
and pardons me-I cannot doubt it, I believe it. I am vanquished 
- by love. 0 my benefactor, my benefactor, I thank thee - I love 
thee - and from this hour I will serve thee." What is this? 
Faith working by love: and a resemblance of the operation of the 
grace of faith in the sinner's heart towards Jesus Christ, and his 
Divine Father. "We love him because he first loved us;" and 
the cause of that entire change in aU our views of and feelings 
towards God which constitutes conversion, is thus stated by the 
apostle: ""\V e have known and believe the love that God hatn to 
us. God is love. I{e that dwelleth in love, dwelleth in God, 
and God in him."-l John iv. 16. Herein is verified his own 
beautiful language to the Jews: "I drew them with cords of a 
man, with bands of love. "-Hosea xi. 4. 0 wondrous power of 
-love! :Mighty conqueror of man's stony heart! How soft, yet 
how invincible thine influence! But it must be believed to be 
victorious. Doubts and fears of its reality, or its sincerity, 
I deprive it of its force. Even the infinite, omnipotent love of the 
eternal God can have no power over the soul that is steeled in 
unbelief. It is faith that unlocks, unbolts, unbars the gates of 
" ~iansoul" for . love, which is besieging it in vain till then, to 
enter and take fun possession. And in every after-stage of the 
Christian life, it is this same -faith keeping up the same lively 
sense of God's love to us, that keeps up our love to God. 
Love being thus brought into the soul by faith, and kept there 
also, remains not idle or inert, but sets instantly to work. Love is 
the most active thing in all the world. See it in the conduct of a 
tendjr and faithful wife towards the husband of her heart. See 
it in the mother's sleepless activities towards the babe at her 
bosom. Se.e it in the devoted servant towards the master of his 
, 
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choice. vVhat will not love do in the way of constant, self-deny-
ing, untiring activity, or bear in the way of privation and suffer-
fering. How hardly, yet how willingly, and cheerfully, and 
pleasantly, it works for its object. Work is pleasure -labor is 
delight. Love seems to resemble the' cherubic figure,. having the 
courage of the lion, the patience of the ox, the wing of the eagle, 
and all directed by the intelligence and will of the man. 
. All this is true of love to God, which is the strongest, the 
tenderest, and most invincible of· aU loves. It is the sublime of 
love, the loftiest and noblest exercise of this master-passion of the 
human soul. And then it works in the way of obedience, "For this 
is the love of God, that we keep'" his commandments." -1 John 
V. 3. It is not a mere emotion, put a principle -not only a mat-
ter of the sensibility, but of the will; not the mere genial warmth 
of a soul of softer mould, but the steady, and in some cases stern 
resolve of a mind that lays hold of the strength of God, and says, 
" I will serve thee even unto death." The works it performs- al~e 
all things that God has enjoined. It takes up the moral law, and 
says, " All this will I do; my delight is to do thy will, 0 God." 
It allows of no selections or exceptions" but says, "Then shall I 
not be ashamed, when I have respect to all thy commandments." It 
makes no stipulations, but surrenders itself to any conditions or 
circumstances. It covenants for no limitations of time or place, 
but is eager to serve everywhere, on earth and in heaven - and 
always, unto death and through eternity. There is one thing, and 
one only in all the ~niverse it hates, and that it does hate with an 
intense and unquenchable animosity in all" its forms and degrees-
and that is sin: and there is one thing it covets, seeks, and prays 
for, with all its heart, and soul, and strength - and that is holi-
ness. Such is love, such the working of faith by love. 
0, now heavy is my work, when faith cannot take hold of an 
almighty arm for the performance of it 1 IVlany times h\ve I 
been ready to sink in this case. Blessed be God 1 that I may 
repair to a full fountain. - Brainerd. 
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SELEOTED. 
H THE FIRST ITINERANT .'PREACHER IN WALES." 
(Concluded.) 
" I WAS led," says Harris, speaking of the year 1743, "to find 
that every truth, when revealed by the Spirit, is practical, and 
will have its proper influence on the soul by humbling the sinner, 
and exalting the Saviour. And as the glory of God, displayed in 
our nature,. thus shed its divine rays on my soul, + felt that it 
increased my faith, and that my love became more habitual, my 
joy more solid, my resignation more entire, my spirit and temper 
more smooth and quiet; and I had more bowels. of compassion 
and mercy towards poor sinners. I now understood the meaning 
of several scriptures, which I could not spiritually apprehend 
before. I came to see much greater depth and more glory in 
other scriptures than I ever did before; and every moment- of 
time became more precious to me.". 
Quite as early as this date, the religious state of the "Socie-
ties" was reviewed, and arrangements for the regulation of the 
whole were made, in meetings known among our friends of the 
Principality by the name of "Associations." Several extracts 
from the "Minutes" of these meetings, given by Mr. Morgan, 
show how anxious the good men were to follow the sacred cloud; 
-and they speak, in particular, of "the voice of God's Spirit 
drawing" them "into a better order." The notes taken in 
regard to the different" Societies" may be estimated by a sample 
or two. Of those in the Neath district we read: '4 They cannot 
eat, drink, nor sleep with comfort, until they find Him whom their 
sOl.1lloveth. To be without God's presence is most distressing." 
Of the members in Cwmdu: "They are twelve in number, having 
one Steward and olie Private Exhorter among them. They have 
'so much of the presence of the Lord sometimes, that they cannot 
refrain from crying out, - 'Lord, it is enough!' They feel so 
much in private prayer, that they wish not to leave until they 
depart and be with Christ." Individual experiences are also 
reported: e. g. ,-" T. James-fun testimony abiding. M. Bowen 
-earnestly seeking Jesus. J. Jones-in much bondage, waiting. 
M. JOJ?es-this word sealed to her, 'I have loved thee with an 
everlasting love.' D. Evans-closely walking with God. M. 
Evans-in her first 'love. A .. Rice-very legal. E. Wil1iams-' 
/ 
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on the borders of glory. IL Williams-justified but in the fur-
nace. C. Jones-full testimony,close walk." 
]\1r. Vvesley attended an "Association" held in Bristol, J anu-
ary 22d, 1746; when, " after prayer; it was inquired,-
"1. How' we may, remove. any hindrances of brotherly love 
'Yhich have occurred? 2. How we 'may prevent any arising 
hereafter ?-It was feared that, in consequence of 1\11'. VVesley's 
preaching in Neath, there would be a separation in the Society. 
He answered, 'I do not design to erect a Society at Neath, or 
any town in Wales, where there is a Society already; but to do 
all that in me lieth to prevent any such separation.' 
" We all agreed that, if, we occasionally preached among each 
other's people, we should endeavor to strengthen,. and not' to 
weaken, each other's hands, and prevent any separation in the 
several Societies. That a brother from Wesley's should go with 
I-Iarris to Plymouth and the VV' est, to heal the breach there made, 
and to insist on a spirit of love and its fruits among the people. 
Agreed,-that we should, on each side, be careful to defend each 
other's characters." 
From the notes of a similar meeting held in London, Septem-
ber, 1749, the following passage claims to be ~opied : -" ,Ve 
came to a determination to stand by one another in connection, 
preaching the Lord Jesus in a catholic spirit to all the churches; 
but as we are called in an especial 'manner in the Established 
Church, we felt it our duty to continue in its communion. Being 
sensible of onr utter inability to perform the duties of love to each 
other, we trust wholly to the Lord for strength that we may bear 
each other's burdens, [and] rejoice in each other's gifts and 
graces, having but one heart, mind, and soul. vVe settled our 
rounds, being firmly united to one another, to go anywhere with 
our lives in our ~lands; having cast up the account to be poor and 
despised; having nothing in view but t,o preach Christ crucified 
to poor sinners. to be apprehended by a living faith, of the opera-
tion of God, productive of all the fruits of the Spirit, and Gospel 
obedience to all the Divine commands." 
During these years, the right hand of the Lord was doing 
valiantly. From a mass of correspondence 1\1r. Morgan gleans 
various statements which illustrates the progress of the work, 
especially, in Wales. 'Ve read much of" silent weeping, holy 
monrning, shout.s of joy," and cries of " Glory in the highest! " 
-of the congregations of. the admirable Daniel Howlands, as 
" consisting of far above two thousand, whereof a great i)art are 
brought to glorious liberty, and walk soundly and firmly in clear 
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light,"-of nir. Whitefield's preaching "to twelve' thousand at 
Llys-y·fran," of whom "most," it was believed, "met with God 
there,"-of Davies, of Pembrokeshire, who sounded the Gospel 
trumpet at Capel-Evan in the ears of about four thousand; a mul-
titude of whom were overpowered by the sin-convincing Spirit. 
" Hosanna to the Son of David!" cries this blessed man. " In 
the afternoon I preached again, and then met the Society, and 
had the presence of God with us in a wonderful, ravishing man-
ner. The good wine was kept until the last. Hundreds were so 
filled with it, that they broke forth with singing, and so continued . 
for some hours; yea, many, all night ·in their way home, who 
lived some miles distant. The echo of their praises might be 
heard almost over the country, and the air rang with their 
, Hallelujah! ' " " There is such power," Rowlands testifies, " as 
I never felt before, given me in preaching, and administering the 
Lord's Supper. The Lord comes down amongst us in such a 
manner as words can give no idea of. Though I have, to prevent 
nature mixing with the work, openly discountenanced all crying 
out; yet such is the light, view, and power God gives very many 
in the Ordinance, that they cannot possibly help crying out, prais-
ing and adoring Jesus, being quite swallowed up in God: and 
thus I was obliged to leave my wllOle congregation, being many 
hundreds, in a flame, - the one catching it from the other. This 
is our condition generally every Sabbath. The convictions are 
now more deep and solid than formerly." 
In many parts of Breconshire, Radnorshire, and niontgomery-
shire, the people were" meeting at five o'clock in the morning, to 
adore and worship the Lord together." These exercises were 
resumed in the evenings, and were sometimes "kept up all night 
in prayer and praise." The ministers were compelled, even gen-
erally, to officiate in the open air, "no house being. able to con-
tain the people." Several clergymen of the Established Church 
preached day and night in houses, barns, fields; "all the country 
being ready to receive the word." "Many were called, and 
wounded; whilst others were so favored with views of Immanuel, 
as to be kept up whole nights singing His praises. They were so 
filled with His love that they were obliged to say, 'Lord, hold 
Thy hand! '" The enemy raged in several counties; but the 
.soldiers of Jesus were more than victorious. At one time, during 
the autumn of 1748, Harris did not take off his clothes for seyen 
I nights together, " being obliged to meet the people and discourse 
II at midnight, or very early in the morning, to avoid persecu-
tion." I In many other instances, alas! the fine gold became dim. The \ j 
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remarks which follow are monitory. "I saw a spirit," says 
Harris, " creeping in among us, very different from that which 
had been before; a spirit of levity, pride, and unwatchfulness. 
And this appeared to take place immediately after those extensive 
transports - the effects of nature in a measure - which many I 
seemed to enjoy in hearing the word and singing. The spirit of 
true seriousness, that had begun to prevail, was at length almost 
extinguished. The spirit of awakening sinners under the minis-
try of the word was also lost in a great measure, toge~her with 
the substantial fruits of it in the hearts of men. Although the 
number of teachers was increasing daily, .I discovered in some of 
them a desire to be thought wise and popular, and a tendency to 
please men; while a great many of my dearest friends both in Eng-
land and Wales, seemed to be losipg their former simplicity. Thus 
the enemy appeared to ad vance like a flood, and seemed to be now 
doing, by other means, what he had failed to do by outward oppo-
sition. In a word, the spirit that had begun and carried on the 
work for a while, was gradually dying away. Many saw this, and 
were, like myself, much concerned: we waited for the Lord's 
return to renew the work." 
The aim of the present paper being simply practical, it is right _ 
to add, that Harris himself seems to have been betrayed not only 
into the use of certain expressions which a pure theological-dialect 
would reject, but into some manifestation of anger also, when his 
brethren remonstrated against these. They judged that- there 
was a tendency to Sabellianism, though there is no proof of a very 
distinct apprehension in what that heresy consisted. 1\1:1'. 1\1:organ 
suggests that it is likely, on the other hand, that the people were 
but very partially instructed in the system of Christian truth. A 
note of warning is thus conveyed: "One of the old professors 
told 1\1:1'. Charles, of Bala, once in conversation, that he and some 
others were together in a Private Society for five years, and yet 
scarcely knew anything, in a theological sense, of the Person of 
Christ; and that when they heard a preacher referring to that 
subject, they understood but little of it ! He asked the old Chris-
tian, what did they preach to them? lIe answered, that they 
heard of nothing but the evil of sin, hell-fire, and damnation, until 
they trembled with great fear and heart-felt consternation!" 
Discords arose; and the flame was fanned by "talkative, mischief-
making professors," - a generation, alas! still surviving. This 
painful chapter of the history we need not now pursue. It is 
more pleasant to copy from a letter written by Harri~, in the sum-
mer of 1748, a couple- of sentences which breathe of contrition 
and reviving love: -
I 
I 
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" My VERY DEAR BROTHER ROWLANDs,-'Ve have all grieved 
the Holy Spirit, who has so highly favored us; and we have 
greatly provoked the Holy One. of Israel to expose our nakedness. 
0, my brother, it is well for us -that he is indeed God over all, 
clothed with our nature. To-the dust let us go, and fan low, even 
to nothing. Let us recover our first love, and go forth united in 
our hearts, words, and actions." 
Of the establishment at Trevecca, founded in 1752 for the resi-
dence of Harris's followers, ~1:r. Morgan gives an account in 
chapter xiv. The example of Professor Francke was, doubtless, 
in the eye of the ardent Welshman, who is said to have had at the 
time of the founding" neither friends nor money." Yet the 
building was completed; numbers flocked to Trevecca; farms 
were taken in the neighborhood, and manufactories were estab-
lished. Husbandry and trade were pursued, however, for the 
benefit of the common stock. - "The institution continued to 
flourish until some tim~ after Harris's decease. His people were j 
considered as good farmers, intelligent and industrious in business. 'I 
The produce of their fields not only supplied the vmnts of the 
establishment, but furnislled a large surplus for the market. The I 
members of the community also manufactured, beside other arti-
cles, large quantities of fine flannels, which were in high request 
in the country around, and large orders were executed for Bristol." 
Harris, meanwhile, preached here twice or thrice a day, and reg-
ularly held private meetings for Christian fellowship. All -the 
members of his large family were wont to meet before dawn to / 
pay their homage to the IYIost High. 
At a later date, when the l\1:issionary conscience of the church 
had been stirred, he seriously thought of going to proclaim Christ 
" in regions beyond." He was restrained only by a sense of his 
unworthiness, and of the necessities of V\T ales. But the sacred 
fire was kindled. :Many felt its glow; and Williams, one of 
Harris's sons in the Gospel, touched a sweeter strin rr of his 
Christian lyre: _ - 0 
"Let the Indian, let the Negro, 
Let the rude barbarian see 
That Divine und glorious conquest 
Once obtain'd on Calvary: 
Let the Gospel 
Loud resound from shore to shore. 
"Fly abroad, thou mighty Gospel, 
Win and conquer, never cease j 
May thy lasting, wide dominion 
Multiply and still increase j 
Sway the sceptre, 
Savionr, all the world around." 
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" I must declare," writes Harris, on the brink of the grave, "I 
die weeping over Wales, especially over those who once appeared 
to run wen; and who, as I thought, would be my crown of rejoic~ 
ing forever. 0 professors, let me speak to you ,,~hen I am dead; 
let these my dying requests sink into your hearts. Let my death 
be a means of awakening you, and making you sensible of your 
spiritual state, which is more naked, wretched, and poor than you 
imagine. You are in danger of falling, as the Israelites did in 
the wilderness: I have reason to fear lest the enemy should b1ind 
you, as he did theJ ews. God is the same now as he was then, 
and the enmity of fallen nature the same; only the sin of unbe-
lief is now greater, since we have their fall before our eyes. God 
pities, forgives, and receives none but those who are poor, self-
condemned, broken-hearted and .:sincere. If you would have 
peace with Him, throw down your weapons, cease from your own 
wisdom, become as little children, and receive the truth in love." 
"I take leave of you all, wherever you are, for a little while. 
It is enough that the Lamb is on Mount Sion, and has all your 
cares and burdens on Himself. While others are distressed about 
many things, you have but one thing to mind, even your interest 
in Him, who, though He is your God, is also your Brother -and 
Friend. He will not leave you long before he calls you to share 
in that glory which he is now preparing for you. The cry of my 
soul is, ' Come, Lord Jesus, come quickly!' 0 how I love the 
glorified spirits, and long to be among them, because they have no 
guile, no self, no corruption, no slavish fear; no wisdom, or 
righteousness, but that of the Lamb! " . 
" I find that my Saviour's will is my heaven, be it what it may. 
And I think I have from him insatiable cries to go home to my 
Father, Saviour, and Comforter. I adore Him for giving me 
leave to hope that my work is done, and that I shaH soon come 
into His presence: My soul is like one at the door, waiting to be 
called in. I feel my spirit leaving all places, things, and men 
here below. 0 let me cat no more of the bread that perisheth ; 
be Thou my bread forever. Be Thou my sun, and let me see 
this no more. 0 take me where Thou showest Thy glory." 
" I am already on Mount Sion. I have seen great glory in 
that God-man before, but nothing in comparison of what I now 
behold in Him." 
·This pilgrim was taken to his everlasting home, J uly21st, 1773, 
in !1is sixtieth year. Not fewer than twenty thousand people 
asset'nbled on the occasion of his burial. Nine sermons w~re 
addressed to these multitudes; and the presence of him who is 
" the rcsn1'i'cc~ion and the llfo" made the' place glorious, especially 
------ ... ------ -- -- ---.--------------
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when the Lord's Supper was administered. "~1any old Chris-
tians," says Lady Huntingdon, giving ~1r. Romaine an account of 
this solemn occasion," told me they had never seen so much of 
the glory of the Lord and the fi'3hes of his grace, nor felt so much 
of the Gospel before. , 
" Zion shall yet look forth, ' fair as the moon, clear as the sun, 
and terrible as an army with banners.' I doubt not but the light -
of the Gospel-sun shall yet increase as the light of seven days; 
for the mouth of the Lord hath spoken it. 'Even so, come Lord 
Jesus, come quickly! ' " 
~bril1tinn ®x~£ri£llrr. 
OR I 0.1 1'1 A L. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
DYE. D. 
DEAR BRO. DEGEN :-For the ptist two years, I have been impressed with the 
conviction that I ought to confess, through a medium more extended tban any I 
have IJCretofore employeu, what God hath done for me, one of the most unworthy 
"of all who e'er his grace received." As for several days past'the impression has 
been growing stronger, I have undertnken, in reliance, I trust, on the aid of the 
Holy Spirit, to give YOll some account of my experience. I submit it entirely for 
your disposal, and shall feel in no wise aggrieved if it be rejected. I have taken 
the Guide nearly three yenrs, and I purpose, Providence permitting, to take it as 
long as I live. It ought to be in the hands of everyone who intends to glorify 
God, by living the life of a Bible Christian. 
IT is now nearly thirty-four years since God spake peace to my 
soul. I was then fourteen years of age. -About five or six weeks 
after my conversion my mind was directed to the subject of higher 
attainments in religion, by the following circumstance. While at 
school one morning, a cloud arose, attended with strong wind and 
severe thunder and lightning. The teacher having given us per-
mission to lay aside our books till the cloud had passed, I was 
returning to my seat when my attention was arrested by an old 
book, lying on the writing table. Curiosity led me to look into it, 
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and, notwithstanding the fury of the storm, I crept' behind the 
door, and began to read. The sentiment of the author which 
most deeply impressed me was, that justification being the begin-
I ning of the work of grace in the heart, we arc not to rest there, 
but go on to entire sanctification, "perfecting holiness in the fear 
of God," for " without holiness no man shall see the Lord." I 
did not recollect of ever having heard anything on this subj ect 
before. Conviction fastened itself on my mind, and I there. 
resolved that I would without delay seek this higher state' or 
grace. Thanks be to God, who enable'd me by his free grace to 
keep that resolution. On leaving the school, I went directly to 
my boarding house, without sayiqg anything to anyone - and 
retiring to my chamber, I fell upon my knees, and began to pour 
out my heart to the Lord, believing that he was both able and 
willing to supply my lack, and that he would do it then. I con-
tinued all day fasting and wrestling with God in· prayer. I had 
no thought of leaving the room where I was, 'until I should have 
the evidence that the work was done. I had not learned in theory 
whether the work was gradual or instantaneous. The IIoly Spirit 
who was my only teacher, seemed to point to the present -" now 
. , 
is the accepted time-now is the day of salvation." About sun-
set, as I was lyi?g on the bed, (for I had struggled, and wept, 
and fasted, till I was very much exhausted in body,) the company 
below stairs commenced singing that (to me) ever precious hymn, 
" My God, my portion, and my ]o"e, 
My everlnsting nll," &c. 
I listened till they reached the verse, 
" And whilst upon my rcstlcss bed, 
Among t]IC shndcs I roll, 
If my Rcdecmcr shows his hcnd, 
'Tis morning with my soul." 
When such a stream of light and glory came into my soul, and 
with such power, that I was unable to raise myself from the spot. 
My soul was full of glory - and it seemed to me that the room 
itself was filled with the Divine presence. With aU the remain-
ing strength I had I shouted, Glory! The sound of my voice 
-. _ ...... _.....J' __ . _____________________ ----!. 
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was like electricity on those assembled below stairs. In the lan-
guage of ~1:r. Bramwell, "Heaven came down to earth; it came 
into my soul, and ,holy power -came on everyone in the house." 
They came running to where I was; and while some shouted, 
others fell upon" their knees" crying for mercy. They continued 
in these exercises till about one o'clock. There is no event of my 
life which remains so vividly on my mind, as the circumstances of 
I 
that glorious period. 0, what blessedness I enjoyed! No lan- \ 
guage can describe it-
" 'Tis more than angel tongues can tell, 
Or angel minds conceive." 
I would by no means undervalue a justified state-for at the time 
I was pardoned, my happiness was unspeakable. Nor did I seek 
a higher state because I expected that it would increase my joys, 
for it seemed to me that I could not be happier in this world. 
But ° how little did I know of what was in reserve for me ! True 
it is that" eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, neither have entered 
into the heart of man the things which God hath prepared for 
them that love him." Yet God did reveal them unto me by his 
Spirit! And to my mind, the difference between the happiness 
I enjoyed at the time of convers~on, and what I experienced when 
God bestowed this last blessing, was as great as that of day break 
in the morning, compared with the brightness of the sun at noon-
day. Glory be to God! I feel the holy fire while I write. 
" 0 that the world would taste and see 
The riches of his grace i 
The arms of love that compass me, 
Would all mankind embrace." 
Weeks elapsed after the events above recorded, and I returned 
home. Here I had no one to guide me in the way, as those who 
professed religion neither seemed to know or care anything about 
sanctification~ Then again there were none among the young 
peopJe in the neighborhood that made any pretensions to religion 
at a11,-so that having many temptations and adverse influences, I 
_~r~~UaIIY declined, before I· was sensible _ of my ~angcr .... My J 
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associ~tes, though irreligious, were a harmless, good sort of people, 
and I did not anticipate danger until I found myself insensibly led 
to imbibe their· spirit. Being deprived of the public means of 
grace, I became more and more indifferent, and neglected my 
secret devotions, till, with sorrow and shame I confess it, I lost 
all my peace and joy. But, blessed be God! though I forsook 
my Saviour, and basely yielded to ~he tempter, he did not give 
me up, but led me to feel, and that most deeply, from what height 
. I had fallen, and kindly bade me rise again. After six or eight 
months, the most wretched of my l,ife., I returned to the Lord, and he 
returned unto me. He restored to. me the joys of my first love 
in July, and in the September foliowing as I again came relying 
wholly on the mercy of God in Christ, he once more imparted the 
blessing of sanctification. 
For years I went on rejoicing in the King's highway, frequently 
filled "unutterably full of glory and of God." How earnestly 
did I long at this time, to depart and be with Christ, which I-felt 
would have been far better. 
Since that time, however, I have at different periods, owing to 
various causes, lost the. witness of the Spirit. But I am n~ver at 
rest, nor can I be happy without it. I have been in very feeble 
health for many years, which together with a natural tendency in 
my disposition to despond, has contributed greatly, no doubt, to 
this irregularity in my experience; but still, had I been more 
faithful, I might have retained the witness of my acceptance 
more uniformly. . 
About twelve years ago, after a long gloomy season, at times 
hoping, and then again despairing, I received the Spirit's wit-
ness very clearly, and my mind was deeply impressed with the 
duty of confessing it. But the tempter suggested that I 
had better wait and see whether the expected fruit would 
appear. I yielde'd; and again my comfort was withdrawn. 
Shortly after, I fell into a very unhappy state of mind, by giving 
way to various reasonings. The enemy came in like a flood, and 
for a time I was left to his cruel power. Though I continued to 
search the Scriptures, and call upon the Lord day and night for 
help, all appeared in vain. Long and painful was the struggle. 
--------------------------------' 
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For six years I made no visible progress. But thank God, the 
captain of my salvation has again triumphed. One day, as I was 
reading the Bible, I came to -these words, which were applied . 
with power to my poor unworthy heart: "From this day will I 
bless you." I was strengthened to lay hold on the word of the 
Lord; and that very night, while at secret prayer, he did indeed 
bless me with an overwhelming sense of his love. 0 cursed un-
belief! that separated. me from my Saviour, and caused me to 
grieve him so long. Justly have I deserved aU I have had to 
suffer, and a thousand times more. I think I have discovered a 
great error in the past in looking for the witness of the Spirit, 
apart from the written word. I find we must take God at his 
word, and ?'esolutely believe the promises. We are told that 
" God is no respecter of persons;" then why should we not Jay 
an unyielding claim to all the promises, which are indeed yea, and 
amen in Christ Jesus, to every penitent seeker of salvation. 
Here, I think, was my real difficulty; and I doubt not the dif-
ficulty of many. I trusted in Christ, and was sincere; but I did 
not come boldly to the throne of grace, and claim the promises my 
own. In aU my reading and searching for these many years, I 
never saw this exhibited so clearly as I did during the session of 
the Tennessee Annual Conference, held in Shelbyville,1849. Dr. 
vVadsworth preached from Heb. vii. 25: "Wherefore He is able 
to save them to the uttermost that come unto God by Him, seeing 
He ever liveth to make intercession .for them;" and it pleased the 
Lord to speak to me through his word, by the mouth of his ser-
vant. My case was exactly described. The exceeding great and 
precious promises came rushing in to my mind, till like a boat that 
has been fast upon a sand bar, floats off upon the rising of the 
waters, my soul was wafted on into the ocean of peace and love. 
But all is of grace through faith. " Thanks be unto Goel who 
giveth us the victory through our Lord Jesus Christ." Therefore 
I would say to all who may read these lines: -
ct Be as holy and as happy, 
And as nseful here below, 
As it is yonr Father's pleasure j 
Jesus, only Jesus know. 
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Spread, 0 spread the holy fire! 
Tell, 0 tell, what God has done I 
Till the nations are conformed 
To the image of his Son." 
ORIGINAL. 
THE ~HSSIONARY ENTERPRIZE. 
DY :REV,·W. nU'rLsn. 
NO. XIV. 
A MOVEMENT· has commenced in Sierra Leone which is justly 
distinguished as remarkable, in which numbers of idols have been 
given up or cast away by those who had. hitherto been addicted 
and enslaved to their worship. . 
It is a sign of the times,being a clear resu1t of the dissemina-
tion of Scripture truth. among the people. The knowledge of 
God thus communicated, has, by the Divine Spirit, produced its 
proper effects in the abandonment of idolatry, and in the adoption 
of the worship and service of Christianity. A supplement to the 
"Wesleyan Missionary Notices" for February has just bee~ 
brought out, which is devoted to this movement in Sierra Leone. 
It appears to have commenced at the settlement of Aber-
deen, about the 17th of November, and from thence to have 
spread, within a few days, to l\lurraytown and Freetown. We 
take the following extract froPl the letters of Rev. Messrs. 
Fletcher and Gilbert, under date Dec. 24, 1852:-
"The Committee will be glad to hear that the idolaters of 
Sierra Leone are casting their idols' to the moles and to the bats.' 
The kingdom' of Satan is falling as lightning to the ground. A 
few weeks since, Mr. George, our schoolmaster at l\1urraytown, 
I j 
I 
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came to the mission house, and requested that one or two mission-
aries \Vould come immediately to n:1urraytown, as the idolaters 
were giving up their idols. As- it was past five on Sunday even-
ing when he carne, we postponed it until the next day. On the 
following morning, JYlr. Reay and myself rose at four o'clock, and 
started off to this village. We arrived there just as it was getting 
'light. We at once proceeded to the· constable's house; and we 
TIere rataer surprised to find his piazza' full of idols and other 
superstitious stuff, which had been brought to him the day previ-
ous. He very kindly took us to the houses of these idolaters. 
We talked to them about their souls, and exhorted them to look to 
Christ as their Saviour, Redeemer, and God. One man, who 
voluntarily gave up his idol to us, said that he had been an idola-
ter twenty-five years, now he intended to go to chapel. On 
Sunday, the 12th of this month, I went to :Murraytown, and 
preached to those people who had lately given up their idols. 
The chapel, which has been lately rebuilt, was crowded; all paid 
great attention while I enforced these words: 'Little children, 
keep yourselves from idols.' On the same day, I baptised 
twenty-eight males and females, twenty-five of whom were adults; 
and I received forty-seven as members on trial; but some of these 
were backsliders. As I looked upon these people as they knelt 
down to be baptised, my feelings overcame me." At Freetown, 
such a number of idols were given up as no one suspected the 
place to have contained. The people took the matter into their 
own hands, and became such enthusiastic iconoclasts that nil'. 
Fletcher tells us all other work TIas suspended. In crowds, but 
not tumultuously, they paraded through the streets, carrying the 
heathen deities in procession, to deliver them up to the Magis-
trates and missionaries. Mr. Fletcher turned his apartments into 
a museum for the exhibition of these unsightly abominations, and 
he informs us that he cannot estimate how many thousands of 
people came to view them. Day after day his rooms "were 
thronged with spectators; many came from a distance of fourteen 
miles, and a few even twenty miles, to investigate them; and the 
fame of them has spread along· the coast for many miles. Hun-
dreds expressed their astonishment at what they saw." 
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The work is extensive and. spreading, and is another of those 
illustrations which frequently 9ccur to show how powerful and 
efficienli are the· resources of Him in whose hand are the hearts 
of all men, and before whose powerful Spirit every obstacle must 
give way. The salvation of the world is' a fixed purpose in the 
mind of God. The pace may be slow and unequal, but the ten-
dency is onward, and the result may be eventually rapidly devel-
oped; and such, it is our firm conviction, will be the effect of 
what is now, in progress not only in Sierra Leone, but also in 
Liberia, and at the Cape Colony in the South. A lai'ge propor-
tion of the labor hitherto has been prospective, but its effects are 
already in incipient 'operation; and on all ordinary principles, a 
power once in motion is calculated to gather velocity and momen-
tum by its own career. (Tennent.) When the time shall have 
arrived for the mighty masses of Africa to move with a more 
simultaneous impulse, iii is impossible to calculate the effect; but 
looking to the magnitude of the operations which have been so 
long in process, to the vastness of the agencies which have been 
organized, it is not unreasonable to suppose that the last conquests 
of Christianity may be achieved with incomparably greater 
rapidity than has marked its earlier progress and signalized it.s 
first snccess; and that in the instance of Africa, " the ploughman 
may overtake the reaper, the treader of grapes him that soweth 
the seed," and the type of the prophet be realized - "a nation 
shall be born in a day." The proximity of Sierra Leone to 
Liberia invests th,is great work, with an additional interest and 
importance ;-as both those colonies bear a relation to the evan-
gelization" of Africa, the value of which cannot be overrated. The 
time hastens when-no longer prostrating her imploring supplica-
tions to idols that cannot save - " Ethiopia. shall stretch out her 
hands unto God." 
The Vi eSleyan missionaries in Feejee pursue their labors amid 
scenes of varied hope 'and fear. As an instance of the daily 
scenes through which they pass, we give an extract from a 
letter of Mrs. Binner, wife of one of the missionaries, under date 
of July 28th, 1852. She says: "You can form no conception at 
home of the work that wants doing among these naked cannibal 
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murderer3. To give you some idea, I will tell you a circumstance 
- that has occurred under my own eyes. A Feejeean, named 
Keppa, living at an island opposite, called ~Iakanai, had a grudge 
against Tui Livuka, (our chief,) and got permission from the 
King of Feejee to kill some of the Livuka people. He then came 
and borrowed Tui Livuka's canoe ancl above twenty men; he then 
made up the number to forty, with men of his own town that he 
disliked, and sent the whole to a town at, a distance to buy masi, 
having previously given instructions for them to be killed. Thirty-
three were killed and eaten; two were saved, because related to 
a great chief, who would have revenged their death; but they 
were compelled to assist in cooking their companions. The other 
five escaped." Such scenes are of common occurrence; and she 
gives other instances in her letter. But even in this land of 
blood the Gospel of Christ is gaining its triumphs; a" native or-
dained ministry is being raised np, and over 2,000 of its people 
are enrolled in the membership of the I\1:ethodist Church. 
In the island of Hayti, the Wesleyan I\fissionary Society has 
established five circuits, under six missionaries. They have nearly 
500 church members, with nearly 1,000 scholars. . Of late God 
has granted them great encouragement. The missionaries write 
that prejudice against4Protestantism in general, and TYlethodism in 
particular, is gradually giving way, and evangelical truth is com-
mending itself to the minds of the population. Although in one 
or two instances they had just reason to complain of a painful 
bearing toward religious intolerance. Yet, upon the whole, the con-
tinent of Europe might learn highly-useful lessons on this subject, 
even from African-descended Hayti ; nor are we without hope 
that these fine feelings of religious liberty which are known to 
exist in that country, will be in the end fully and happily devel-
oped, aud long-affiicted Hayti rise in piety, intelligence, and 
prosperi ty. 
Shelburne Falls, March, 1853. 
LIVE not so mU0h upon the comfort of God, as upon the God of L comforts. -lvr_A_So_N_. _________________ --l 
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FAMILY GATHER-INGS. 
SUCH is the name which has been given, and we think very properly, to meet-
ings1 held in the city of New York,by the friends, and for the promotion of 
holiness. We have long been persuaded that meetings of this kind, if rightly 
conducted, might be made of inco.lculable benefit in the spread of this holy leaven. 
Objecti.ons, we arc aware, have be~n .made on the ground that they tend to pro-
mote an exclusiveness which in time may lead to a severance from the church. Now 
no one could deprecate such ~ result more than ourself; but we have yet to 
learn that there is any other foundation £:or such an objection, than a fear that it 
may be so. Not long since, we heard an esteemed brother in the ministry cite a 
number of instances where persons who had promoted gatherings of this kind, had 
failed to maintain the spotlessness of their profession in afLcr life; and he urged 
thcse instances as a proof of the dangerous tendency of such mcetings. But does 
this follow 1 We admit that individuals may through unwatchfulncss and unbc-
lief, fall from eyen the high state of cntire sanctification; but surely no one will 
affirm that an affiliation with those who enjoy like prccious faith, and a frequent 
meeting, for the purpose of promoting its extension, tends to bring about such sad 
results. Our own expcrience and observation are decidedly in fayor of these 
"gatherings." Two or three years since, while stationed in Boston, we had the 
privilege of attending a few such meetings, and we can truly 'say, as far as we had 
an opportnnity of judging, they were occasions of great spiritual profit. -Congre-
gationalists, Baptists, Episcopalians, and Methodi~ts there blended together in 
delightflll harmony, as they unitedly sought th:tt "o' 
,~ * " rcst whcrc nIl onr souPs desirc 
Is fixcd on things :l bovc; 
Where fcnr, and sin, und grief expirc, 
Cast out by pcrfcct 10,"c. " 
Nor did they seek in v.~in. Many witnesses were then and there raised up, to the 
sufficiency of Christ's blood to cleanse from all sin. Tllese meetings were discQn-
tinued only for the want of some suitable person to take charge of them, the dear 
brother who had assumed this responsibility having been removed from the 
city. In New York they have been continued for many years, and weare glad to 
learn with the happiest results. A private letter from our beloved sister Palmer, 
relating to this and other topics has so deeply interested tIS, that we cannot forbear 
giving it to our renders. By whatever means this blessed cause is promoted, we 
do, yea, and will rejoice. 
New York, lIIm'clt 31, 1853. 
DEAR Bno. DEGEN: - Our Family Gatherings are occasions of remarkable 
intercst to the lovers of Holiness in this city. I had been writing to 
onc of our ministers an acconnt of our last gathering, when it occurred to my 
mind that the same intelligence might be pleasing to the. readers of the Guide. I 
send the extract. I will also send you another article, which, if you think well, 
you may copy. It contains truth which has been greatly blessed to me in my own 
1 _______________________________________ 1 
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experience-truth which if it might be generally and experimentally apprehended 
would exert un influence most important on the experience. r.rhanks be to God, 
the" Christian has an altar." How wonderful the condescensions of God in that 
he has made truth so tangible to the perceptions, that the wayfaring man, though 
a fool, shall not err. When I was u ,'ery little child, I had thoughts which I 
dared not utter, for e,en my infant heart chided me and told me that such long-
ings were wrong. Eefore I was uwarc the longings of my heart would be going 
out thus. 0 that I had lived under the Mosaic dispensation, for then I would 
know how to present such a s!lcrifice to God as I might know to be acceptable. I 
would t..'1.kc pains, let the cost be what it might, to get just such a sacrifice. as God 
had described as acceptable in his law; I would then go and sec it laid on God's 
ahar, and then I would know that the offering was acceptable, for it could not be 
otherwise than "holy, acceptable" if it were just snch n. sacrifice as the law re-
quired, and were laid on the altar. As often as these longings of my infant heart 
would obtrudc, I chided them, and would ha,c put them far away from my infant 
heart, for I knew that it was my duty to believe the present dispensation fnr ex-
ceeding in glory the former dispensation. But 0 how my childish heart pined for 
something ta1lgible in religion. How shall I sufficiently adore the goodness of 
God in opening the eyes of my understanding. For many years past have I 
found all these longings satisfied. Now, faith is to me the substance of things 
hoped for. Thc Holy Spirit through the Scriptures reyeals Christ ns the Chris-
tian's altar. In presenting myself through Christ, the offering is "holy, acccpta-
ble." An offering presented to God through Christ must be "holy, acceptable," 
for the blood of Jesus cleanseth from all sin. But my pen is running on wholly 
beyond anything I intended. If you should be in this city, let me invite you to 
n. meeting held at our house at 3 o'clock cvery Tuesday afternoon. This meet-
ing is held particularly for conversation and prayer on the theme of holiness. 
It has bcen held for the last nineteen years, and I do not doubt but hundreds 
in the eternal world will testify of the sancti~ving influenccs rcceivcd through its 
instrumentality. Hcre, in a more emphatic sense than under any other circum-
stances I have known, the words exemplified,-
"Namesi nnd sects, and parties fall, And C lrist alone is all In ALL." 
'Ve seldom, if eyer, convene but there are individuals from yarious denomina-
tions present, both of the ministry and membership. We scldom have lcss than 
half a dozen ministers present. Last week thcre were three or four Mcthodist 
ministcrs present, nnd two Presbyterian ministers. Dr. Bangs and Dr. Bond were 
of the former. Dr Bond in the midst of of the meeting, broke out in singing, 
Our souls by love together l.nit, 
Cemented, mixed in one, &c. 
While he was singing the Chorus, 
"A rill, a stream, n torrent flows,:' 
it seemed as if the Lord poured floods of sa1vation upon his waiting disciples. 
Bro. Henry Moore rose anel praised the Lord that Dr. B. was there, and had sung 
those words. Sistcr Shipman, amid tears and praiscs, exclaimed, "as Dr. Bond 
sang those words, 
, .A rill, It strenm, !1. torrent flows !' 
it seemed as if n. fresh stream from the throne of God was let down into my 
souL" And 0 how the stream did indccd, through every vessel flow, in purest 
streams of love. The intercst on the subject of holiness has been most evidently 
rising. And for months past the interest has been more intcnse than eyer. 0\1"1' I 
parlors arc crowded to excess, so that we find it difficult to accommodate all thut 
come to these meetings. 
May the Lord grcatly bless you in your work - spreading Scriptural llOliness 
through these lands. ~urely it is a work which Gabriel might covet. 
'. Yours in the bonds of pcrfect love, 
PrramE P AL1l1ER. 
" 
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The following is the article to which Sister P. refers :-' 
WE HA VE AN ALT AR. 
DY THE AUTHOR, OF FAITH AND ITS EFFECTS, ETC. 
!. Bound on t.he altar of thy cross, 
Our old offending nature lies; 
Now, for the honor of thy cause, 
Come and consume the sacrificeJ'-Wesley. 
God has so constituted the human mind that it seems to require that truth 
should be made tangible to its perceptions. The old and New Testament Scriptures 
arc strikingly adapted to meet this necessity. The types of the Old Testament 
prefigure the good things developed in the New, nnd in proportion to the magni-
tude of the truth to be develop cd, iSJhe type kept in imposing nttitude before the 
mind, Hence the importance of the divine admonition, "Comparing Scripture 
with Scripture." The God of the Bible never gave one unmeaning type, and the 
pious Bible reader should not be satisfied until all the great leading truths of the 
Bible are made tangible to his mind. No one subject was so prominently kept be-
fore the mind, under the old dispensation,.as the altar and its sacrifices. 
From this we may infer that some "trnth of remarlmble magnitude is in-
volved and prefigured. And now the question with everyone, earnestly desiring 
to know of the most important truths connected with his salvation, should be, 
What great truth does God intend to make tangible to my perceptions by the altar 
and its sacrifices 1 
flas the CHRISTIAN an ALTAR answerable to the type so continuously kept brfore 
the mind under the old dispensation ~ Let an inspired apostle answer, "We have ati 
altar, whereof they have no right to cat who serve the tabernacle." If the first 
was taken away in order that the second might be established, where then ma.y the 
Christian's altar be found? Christ says, it For their sakes I sanctify mysdJ, that they 
mny be sanctified through the belief of the truth." "Sacrifice and offcring thou 
wouldst not, but a body thou hast prepared me." "By the which will we nrc sanctified, 
through the offering of the bod.y of Jesus Christ, once for all." _ Paul, immediate-
ly after declaring the fnet, IC 'Ye have an altar," directs the attention to Christ, and 
says, "Let us therefore go forth to him," &c. - Eminent Com mentors do the same. 
Bcrison says, " CHRIST, who also is the only Christian altar, to which we bring all 
our sacrifices and our services." Dr. Clarke says, "the" Christian's altar is the 
Christian sacrifice, which is Jesus Christ with all the benefits of his passion and 
death." All trne Christians belong to "a holy priesthood, to offer up spiritual 
sacrifices acceptable to God b.ll Christ." And jf of the royal priesthood, not only 
an altar, but sacrifices are implied, if he would be answemblo to his sacerdotal pre-
rogative. Dr. Clarke says, " In all met~phors there is something in the natural 
image that is illustrative of the chi~f moral property in the thing represented. 
And how strikingly a.nel tangibly has the thing prefigured by the altar and its 
sacrifices been apprehended by Christians of all ages. 'Vhere is the earnest be-
I licver, who has not, in the exercise of his holy YO cation, exclaimed, "I lay all up. 
, on thine altar,.O Lord." "I present myself to thee, n living sacrifice." These 
utterances were not in the words which man's wisdom teacheth, Lut which the 
Holy Ghost teneheth, and were induced as the spontaneous effusions of the g"a-
cious soul, as the legitimate language of the heart accustomed to compare spiritual 
things with spiritual. The comer unto the Christian's altar is constrained, by the 
mercies of God, to present himself a liying sacrifice, and from the fulness of his 
heart exclaims, "I now lay all upon thine altar." So David says, "Even upon 
thine altaI', 0 Lord." 'Where shall he present his sacrifice but upon the altar 
which God has erected, whereupon the polluted may come and be made clean -
the unholy, and be made holy 1 
"FOR WHETHER IS GREATER, THE GIFT, OR THE ALTAR 1" 
And in what was the foolishnessnnd the blindness of the scribes and Pharisees 
displayed, so justly calling down the denunciations and woes of the Son of God 1 
, We may infer that tlIey made far greater account of their poor, puny ofTel'ings L ________ ~ 
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than they did of the sanctity und claims of the altar, upon which their offerings 
were laid. The Jewish altar, being snbjected to various symbolical cleansings-
the offering of a bullock upon it by way of atonement, &c., seven days in Sllcces-
sion, was anointed and sanctified, and was ordained to be un altar most holy-
"Whatsoever totlcheth the altar shall be holy." This nltar was now the LORn's 
in snch a pecllliar sense, that whatsoever tonched the altar became holy by virtue 
of. the touch. From the moment the gift touched the altar it bccame virtually 
the Lord's property. These scribes and Pharisees wcre comparntively unmindful 
of the great sanctity of the altar, thinking mnch more of the gifts which they 
brought to the altar than they did of the altar and its claims. The claims of God 
for the services of the nlt3r had been clearly described, which were the choicest of 
the kinds designated. ,Yhen tbat which was blemished ,vas offcred in sacrifice to 
God, such as the lame, torn, sick, or blind, it was nn abomination to him; and 
however earnest or tearful the offcrer might be, his offering was not regarded, 
and those who attempted to present such were charged with the awful, sacrilegious 
act of polluting God's altar. But these scribes and Pharisees were not here re-
Imked for sinning after this similitude. It was because they lightly regarded the 
sanctity of the altar upon which their offerings were laid, as though the gifts 
which they brought to the altar wcre a matter of greater consideration with them 
than the altar upon whicb their offerings were laid, which God bud ordained to be 
an altar most holy. It was therefore they said, "Whosoever shall swear by the 
altar, it is nothing; but whosoever shall swear by the gift that is upon it, be is guilty." 
DO YOU REGARD TIIE GIFT GREATER THAN THE .ALTAR 1 
, Do you set a lighter estimate upon the altar than upon gifts which you bring to 
the altar? Thousands sin after this similitude, and bring woes upon themselves, 
as those pronounced upon the scribes and Pharisees. Christ, who bas redeemed 
you wholly unto himself, now has, and ever has had, an all commanding claim • 
upon all your ransomed powers. Body, soul, time, talents, influence and reputa-
tion already belong to him. Have you rendered all up to him, or are there 
points of reservation in relation to one or all of these gifts with which God has in-
trusted yon? God has given you that bod,)' which now enshrines your spirit? 
do you think more of that gift than the claims which Christ has upon it? Have 
you said in your heart, Bow can I give up my body as a ·whole·burnt sacrifice, to 
be so laid upon God~s altar as to ·preclude my eyer again resuming it, as though I 
were my O\vn, or at my own disposal? Or have you said in relation to other 
gifts - your time, reputation, or tl11ents- how cn.n I devote my time so exclusive-
ly to holy service? And must I sacrifice my. talents without reservation, so as to 
manifest an C'rltire absorption in the work of God? And then, my reputation, 
how can I surrender it, and becpme of no reputation for Christ's sake? '1'0 the 
degree you have been shrinking from the s~rrender of these gifts, and thinking 
more ahout them than about the altar upon which they ought long since to have 
been sacrificed, to that degree you have been sinning after the same similitude as 
the scribes anll Pharisees. And yet more surely will you bring down the dis-
pleasure of God upon you than they. For the altar to which you eomeis infinitely 
holy, and its demands on all your redeemed powers are infinite. 
BANYAItn'S PrCTOnIAL QUESTION BooK.-We hftye been exceedingly pleased 
with the arrnngment and plan of this little work. It is designed as a transition 
book between the "Infant Series" and the "Topical Question Book." The sub-
je'!ts are well chosen, and the questions admirably adapted to the capacity of those 
for whom they are intended. We regard the pictorial illustrations as not among 
the least of its excellences.-Boston,' Heath 9- Graves, 79 Carnhill. 
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RECEIPTS FOR THE GUIDE. 
FRont JAN. 20, TO FEB. 15, 1853. 
$ PAYS TO $ PAYS TO , e PAYS TO 
Asa 1\1 J 1 Jan '54 Giles Ann E 1 Jan '54 Rico l\Iiss.N 1 Jan '54 
Aplin N.T 1- Jan '54 Gemmllway Rev It 1 Jail '54 Rich Miss E I Jun '54 
Ayer Ada D 1 Jan '54 Hollinshead W II I Jcn '54 RobinNon J :r 1 Jun :54 
Andrus Miss l\I 1 Jan '54 Hastings l\Iiss IT 1 Jun -'51 Rice George 175 July'53 
Armstrong Ada 1 Jan '54 Bill Julia A 1 Jun '51 Rowell G W . 1 Jan '51 
Bement S l' 1 Jan '54 Hnger Amos 150Jun '54 Riley EJiz 1 Jan '54 
Duiley Geo 1 Jan '54 Hyutt A S 1 Jun '54 Roe Huldah 1 Jan '54 
Bordwell 111, 1 Jan '54 Hunt Bonj. 1 July'53 Smith l' S 1 Jan '54 
Brigham Miss E 1 Jan '54 Bill Louisa l\I 1 Jun '54 Stiles II 0 1 Jun '51 
Beckwith J 0 1 July'53 Halsey Mary 1 Jan '54 ~trong Joel 1 Jun '54 
Bryunt Abby L 1 Jan '54 Hoyt Mrs C 1 Jan '54 Skinner Franklin 1 Jan '53 
n1ackhurn W S 3 J!ln '54 I-:Ii~gins l\Irs W 1 Jun '51 Stevenson L 1 Jan '54 
Bujus Mrs J 1 Jan '54 Higgins Milry E 1 Jan '54 Speed R A for 7 new anri 7 old 
Onrrows Rev F Q 67 Jan '54 Higby I\'frs S 1 Jan '54 subs. 11 all to Jnn '54 
Brown Itov A , 1 Jan '54 HallD C 1 Jan '54 Sedgwick Mrs E H 1 Jail '54 
Drown Surah A 1 Jan '54 Hnwley TO 1· Jun '54 Slack Charles 1 Jun '.'\4 
Brayton Rev 11 1 Jan '54 Hiland Dr J 5 Jan '54 Sheed John 1 Jan '54 
. Bouvie l\hria L 1 Jan '54 Jolly Mrs A E 1 Jan '54 Shields I\laria 1 Jnn '51 
Gud!:cr Lavina for 10 subs. Jenllins C \V fOl- 9 subs. f,om Shaw N lJ 1 Jan '54 
Jan 1th 10 Kingston 9 all tll Jnn '51 Scott l\lrs A E 1 Jan '54 
Baker Mary 1 Jan '54 ICno\vlton N 1 Jan '51. Stratton l\l rs A 1 Jun '54 
Burch !liaria I Jun '54 Knowlton Sarah 1 July'53 Stewnrt Sarah E 1 July'53 
Buck [rena J\l 2 Jan '53 King Amanda 2 Jan '54 Selleck 1I1rs n 1 Jun '54 
Di"clow Sarah 1 Jan '54 King Georgo 1 Jan '54 Sweet Clarissa 1 Jnn '54 Br~wn' John 1 Jan '54 Keener J Jr 1 Jan '54 Semn Rev J \/il 1 Jan '54 
Ball Mrs E 1\1 1 Jan '51 Kynelt Re\' A J for 6 subs. from Sheldon Anna H. 1 Jun '5j1 
Camphell C I Jan '54 Davenport G ull to Jan '51 Stovens D 1\1 1 Jun '54 
CUllis~ J Jr 1 Jan '51 Livesey Ltev\V for 13 ~ubs. from Trowbridge S 1 Jnn '51 
CoffillE G 1 Jan '54 Provincetown 13 all to .Ian'54 Toolle Re\' J E 1 Jun '51 
Curpenter E .T 1 Jan '54 Leggett E 1 Jun '54 Taylor Emah 1 Jun '51 
Coumh~ S,uah 11 1 Jan '51 Littleton Rev 0 1 Jan '.'i4 Tinkham 111 1 July'53 
Chandler James 1 Jan '54 Leobricl. Mrs E A 2 lun '53 Thurston l::3 1 Jun '54 
Chaplin R W 1 Jan :54 Litchfield H S 1 Jan '5'1 Tabor C 1 Jan '54 
Copclullll Sister 1 Jan '54 Leach L W 2 July'53 Tutt lIIary 1 Jan '54 
Clark i\I rs D . 1 Jan '54 Lllry ~Iary A 1 July'53 Thompson J J 1 Jan '54 
Clay Luciuda 2 Jlln '53 Mudge Rev Z A 1 Jan '54 Thompson Lucy A I Jnll '54 
Clark IIlrs n F 22 on ac't !\Ianly Ann 1 Jan '54 Turner Hannah 150 July'53 
Cr'oloot l\'! rH n P 1 Jnn '54 MeMurrny S for 15 subs. from Thompson A C ], Jan '54 
Cutler Sarah J 1 Jan '53 Halifax 15all toJan '54 ,/'abor Sarah 1 ,Jltn '54 
Cook VVm B 1 Jan 'M Macfarlano J 1 Jan 'M 'I'llplin Mrs II C 1 Jan '5·1 
Co,,,,in Geo 1 Jan '54 'lI!iIlR A D 1 Jan '51 VunDeusen A 1\1 1 .lun '54 
Cu~~ Amelia .M 1 Jnn '50 Mcl\'Iaster It 1 Jan '54 Vungordon Rhoda 1 . Jun '54 
Collin" L C L ] Jan '54 1I10odyEmily 1 Jan '54 'Wilcox Susun 1 Jun '51 
Dutler Mrs E J Jan '54 Malcom Ro\' \V D 1 Jun '.'i4 White L 1 Jan '54 
Doualdson J 1 Jun '54 1Ilyer,; George 3 Jun '54 \'Vehber 1I1rs F' 1 Jon '54 
Daniel Rev W V 2 .Tuly'53 1\1urldey D 1 Jan '53 \Vorkmnn John 1 Jun '54 
Doherty Mury C 1 Jun '51 Mallett G 13 1 .luly'53 \"hoeler Sully 1 Jun '54 
Diclwrmnn i\1 111 1 .JUIl '54 IIlcAnn Ite," I 50.luly'53 ''''hitley It D 2 July'54 
Dunklo D 1I 2 Jan· '54 1I1cNeilllIIs II S 1 Jan '54 'Ward '}' D 2 Jan '54 
Demary Mrs N 2 Jury'53 Mitchell Eliz 1 Jnn '714 \iIJ'i1cox A 1 Jlln '54 
Davis A G 1 Jnn '53 l\Ioore Mrs II \V ] Jnn '54 ,V ndsworth C 1 Jan '54 
DII}ton J N 1 Jan '54 Nichols Emily 1 Jan '54 "':uring l\lury II 1 Jan '54 
Davis I\Trs E 3 Nyc Ilebecca 1 Jan '51 W Ilrnor lIIathor 1 July '54 
g~sel;;tyno H 1 .Tan 'M North Sarah I Jnn '54 Wllrd 111 i\l 1 Jan '54 
Ely Lucy 1 Jon '54 Nush l\lrs A 1 Jan '54 Willis S 1 Jun '54 
Ebey lIlntilda 1 Jnn '54 Olmstcad Emily I .Tan '54 "Vhitrnore 0 1 July'5:! 
Elner80n S 1 Jan '54 Parmale Eliza 1 Jan '54 Wayno l\Iiss E L 1 Jail 'M 
Furmer John 1 Jan '54 Pitford IIlrs 1\1 1 Jnn '51 \,\Toudrufl' 'B S 10 Jlln '54 
French Polly 1 .1nn '54 Perry Ellis 1 Jan '54 \Vashhurn Exa 1 Jnn '54 
Fuller E G 233Jan '54 Puul James 20 Weld l\lrs C 1 Jun '54 
Fowler !\Ir 1 Jnn '53 l'nrker SlIrllh 1 Jan '54 \VllOeler Salmon 1 July'53 
Fisk Alice 1 .Tlln '51 Powell ~Iary 1 Jlln '54 Willis E I 1 ,Jnn '54 
Flitchncr Emelino 1 Jun '54 Patch W \V Jr 1 July'53 Williams C 1 Jon '51 
Fry John 1 Jan '54 Poase Mrs S J~ 2 July '50 Wheeler Rey T 1 Jan '54 
Fo~tcr I II 1 Jun '54 Pent IIlnry E 1 Jan '54 Wellborn J 0 1 .Inn '54 
Farrington S 1 Patkol' !llidS C A 1 Jan '54 \Vestervelt III 1 July'5:1 
GrrffinJletsey \V I Jan '54 Pressey Ann E 1 Jun '53 \'\Torth Mrs Chns 1 Jun '54 
Gilbert Lucy E 1 Jun 'M R[\m~ey Mrs F It I Jan '54 \Vorsler Harriet 6 subs. from 
Gruy I\Ii~s I i\l 1 Jan '54 Ross 1\1 iss A fo' 1 .lun '54 Adrinn 6 all to Jan '54 
GooLinow !lornco 1 Jnn '54 Howo Hev J 1 .Tan '5'1 Young \Vm 1 Jan '54 
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ORIGINAL. 
TO PROFESSORS OF PERFECT LOVE. 
DY JSS9S T. I'SClt, D. D. 
TilE FRUITS OF. ENTIRE SAXCTIFICATIO~ l\IUST YINDICATE TilE PROFESSION. 
SUCli amazing grace cannot be hid in the heart. A light so 
pure, and bright, and constantly increasing, will shine out to the 
yjew of men. A tree so good will bear good frnit. 
The spirit which characterizes the man wholly sanctified, is a 
clear and steady vindication- of his profession. It is the spirit of 
love - of perfect lO\·e. There is a marked difference between 
the love which is the frnit of partial, and that which is the resuH 
of entire sanctificati,m -love which may co-exist or alternate 
with fear, and " perfect love which casteth out fear." It is much 
weaker, and hence more easily overcome. It is indeed "mrm, and 
fresh, and glowing, when the soul is first converted; and would 
seem to be able to contend with men and devils .. But the time of 
its trial comes on. It has a ri\'al within. Love of self (I use 
the term in a bad sense) is only conquered, not destroyed. And 
this springs up with its strong importunate demands, in a thousand 
forms. It seel\s, ann, to the grief of the Spirit, not unfrequently 
gains, the ascendency. Love to God resists it, struggles against 
it, and, by the help of grace, put:~ iii down. Otherwise condem-
YOLo XXIII. • 11 
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nati()n would arise. But the contest reveals the feebleness of the 
power. God, knows how fearful,and often doubtful, is the strife. 
How the soul's affections are he1d in equipoise, hardly knowing 
which way the scale will turn. The vibration i~ alarming, as self 
on the one hand, enlarges and increases in our esteem, as we gaze 
upon it, see its beauties, and feel its cravings', 'and' gradually, 
almost imperceptibly~ add the weight of con.sent to its ·demands 
--:..and OW' Saviour, on the other, by the charrps of his character, 
the pleadings of his tears and blood, appeals to the heart he has 
claimed, and received, and renewed, for its undivided love. Who, 
has not felt this vibration?, ·Who has not been conscious of this 
rivalry within him? and the worJd with its wealth, its honors, its 
pleasures, has come in with its claims" its demands to be loved 
, even in comparison with God, and in opposition to him, and has 
found its response in the soul not sanctified wholly, conspiring with 
remaining love of'self, to rival and overpo~yer the Christian love 'l 
which has been kindled within. It must battle moreover with the 
fears of the heart. The way is new, and apparent1y adventurous. 
,V hat wonder that the unpractised Qhristian should fear a false 
step, and tremble lest a fall from this giddy height, should dash 
him to ruins. And the foes he must meet - alas! they are not 
. unknown to him. Until a few days since, they ,,-~ere his inti~ate 
friends! The world, the flesh, and the devil- he hailed them 
brothers, until God opened his 'eyes; and he may well fear the 
power of their fascinating friendship. It is natural that his heart 
should flutter at the prospect of meeting them face to face, under 
solemn orders and covenant to renounce them, and abandon them 
forever, despite their tantalizing smiles, and menacing frowns. 
And much more certainly will the spirit sink with fear for the 
conflict, after it has tried the power of their combined malevolence 
and skill, and perhaps been left again and again bleeding mid 
dying from its wounds in the strife. This is the revelation of its 
feebleness. And it must needs be further tried by "the lusts of 
the eye, the pride of life, and the lusts of otherthirigs." A 
fearful array of antagonist feelings will arise fi'om within, to 
oppose, mingle with, and if possible overwhelm it. And the 
weakness and foibles of men will try it. The wickedness, the 
\' 
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meanness, and the opposition of men will provoke it. Untoward 
circumstances will expose it to defeat, and even utter overthrow, 
while yet its habits are unsettlec1 and its power is undeveloped. 
Let now this unholy love of the creature, self, and the 'l()odcl, 
be utterly eradicated; let the cleansing power of the Holy Ghost 
remove all inward vileness, all resistance to Divine love, all fear. 
Let the consecrated soul in its intellections, its passions, and its 
will become once more a unit. Let love - " perfect love" -
dissolve, pervade, anel control the whole man, and wieldevery 
power of body and mind, in contest with the two remaining foes, 
the deyil and the world, now straining every nerve with tenfold 
energy, and you shall see what we mean by the Spi1'# which 
vindicates the profession of holiness. We have now before us a 
realization of that matured, consolidated, and well developed 
power of the Christian religion, expressed in Heaven's holy law, 
" thou shaH loye the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all 
thy soul, and with all thy mind, and with all thy strength; and 
thou shalt loye thy neighbor as thyself." And this is the Spirit 
which is re,+ealed in the life. 
How truthful it is in its representations of God's moral law. It 
proposes no amendment to that stringent code, which exacts every 
thought and feeling, every word and action, for the glory of God. 
It would abate nothing of these high demands, nor vary in the 
slightest degree, the will of Jehovah. With this will it harmonizes 
sweetly and perfectly, though it reveals crosses, and perils, and 
sufferings, more terrible than eyer seen before. The spirit 
breathed in the sanctified state says, " it is the Lord, let him do 
as seerneth him good." Under this rule, how firm and uncompro-
mising is the soul, however constitutionally timid and shl'inking, in 
. meeting its foes, and condemning sin, in whatever form it appears, 
whether in " high places" 01' low. It is the spirit of moral hero-
ism, ,,,hich trembles at nothing but the frown of God, ~nd turns 
aside for no foe, however terrific in countenance, or formidable in 
power. 
But at the same time what meekness, what humility, what 
tenderness, it reveals. How conscious of the utter weakness of 
all human power, how utterly' dependent upon the might of God, 
,. 
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how solely confiding in the blood, of Christ, and the cleansing, 
vitalizing energy of the Holy Spirit. No loftiness in bearing, no, 
se1f·conceit in countenance, no boasti~g of its own purity or 
achievements, . no' Stvere denunciations of the less experienced 
children of God, nothing harsh or censorious in word or temper. 
Kind, and gentle, and forgiving to all, compassionate even to the 
yile and the ungrateful; seeking all occasions to return good for 
evil, and paralyze an enemy by the power of lo\'e. A spirit so 
sweet, so invariably pure, is the noblest similitude of God on 
earth. It is God li\'ing, and breathing, and acting in the soul of 
man, and through these organs of chy. 
And this spirit CalT~eS itself .. into all the' social relations and 
business of life. He who is thus the embodiment of love is not, 
it is true, the less alive to a sense of justice, is no better prepared 
to gi\'e his tacit sanction to the attemi)ts of iniquity to defraud a 
fellow man of his equitable rights. He is not thereby' slack in his 
estimate of busilless la\\'s, or quiescent amid the arch deceptions 
of a grasping world. His stern love of the right, will allow of 
notl,ing ,,;hich couhl corn promise it, without firm remonstrance and 
villdication. But his sense of justice passes over to the account 
of his fellow, as well as of himself. No longer anxious to get the 
advantage in trade, he is as sincerely interested for the righ~s of the 
one party as the other - and tIlen so transparent in his words, his 
100ks,11is actions, that he disarms susp,icion, and vindicates confi-
dence. ,Vhell he meets his friends in social life, he reveals 
nothing of the ascetic, or the bigot, or the mere enthusiast. He 
is simply, there and on all occasions, a Christian - a man of God. 
The deep repose of his countenance, shows him proof alike against 
the sullen gloom of monasticism, and the trifling levity of the man ,,' 
of ph·asul'c. Cheerful in the enjo)'ment of the purest bliss and 
highest hopes that over glowed in the bosom" of a mortal, and 
solemnly earnest, in the accomplishment of the loftiest mission 
that ever commanded the heart, or nerved the energies of'mind, 
he diffuses every,,'here joy to the good, and terror to the bad; and 
all this by the spii'it which God has given him. 
His is the work of benevolence, in all its conditions. No form 
of humanity so low that he despises the priceless germ "hich it 
f 
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encloses. No labor of lo\'e so humble, so oifensi\'e to a creature 
of sense, so exacting upon the sensibilities of the heart, or the 
muscles or nerves of the body, or_ the means in his hands, as that 
he shrinks from its perf\)rmance, or becomes weary of its burdens. 
An angel of mercy, by the couch of the sick and th~ dying, in thOe 
abode of poyerty and helpless wretchedness, and the ycry hand of 
the church in its c1eep-reachings after low, degnl.dec1, hut immortal 
man. 
In the pra.yer meeting, in the class meeting, in the conference 
room, the sweetness of his spirit, the c1issoh'ing power of his love 
is the life and soul of the whole. Hard hearts melt uncler his 
prayers, the feeble wax strong under his exhortations, da,rkness 
flees before the burning glories of the cross, seen and felt in 
the spirit of the consecrated one. 0, what 10\,E'lilless and power 
it reveals! but we can say no more. WllOevcr possesses this spirit 
may safely pnJfess to be perfect in love. 
ORIGIN AL. 
LETTERS TO A FRIEND. 
D Y IDA. 
NUl\IBER ONE. 
l\fy DEAR C---
I received yonI' letter last night, and hasten to reply. I felt 
grieved by the intelligence it contained, fur I had hoped th~t it 
would convey the glad tidings of your redemption from all 
ihiqnity. Aided by the influence of the Holy Spirit, ;you suid in 
your hea.rt, upon the perusal of my letter, "I will be the Lord's, 
and ,,-holly his, at the loss of all things else." Satan, who is ever 
on the alert, ready to dispute e\'ery inch of ground contended for 
by the Christian, and those also \\"ho would become such, saw your 
motive; and wen aware that if ,Yol1r resolution were carried into 
effect, he "iOuld he defeated, and his power over you be taken 
away, he presented to your mind past failures, and then very 
l 
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plausibly says, "It will be just so again; better not vow, than 
vo,v and not perform." For a moment you listened to· the 
tempter, then yielded; and the result of this was, a "decision to 
delay yet a little longer." By taking this false step, your purpose 
was greatly weakened, so that you could 'not, as you say, "again 
resolve," and Satan has since been holding you in the chains of 
~nb~lief, and I wonder not that you are' so "yery miserable." 
Had you but carried out your resolve, how different no'w would be 
your state. Instead of feeling "unhappy" and being in " dark-
ness," you would be enjoying· peace with God, freedom from con-
demnation, and the light of the Divine Spirit. 0 why, dear 
sister, did you suffer the adYersUl'y thus to gain an advantage over 
you ? Just examine for a momei1t his false suggestion. If the 
argument be a sound one, will it not be just as weighty at any 
future period, as the present? 'Yould ~t not be perfectly consi8-
, tent for you to come to the decision never to submit to God, as to 
come to the determination you have? Are you prepared to form 
'such a resolution as this? By no means! inethinks I hear you 
reply. ·But p.ermit me to inquire again, if you suppose, that you 
will have more strength at any future time than now? 'Vould 
you not be just as liable to break your resolution? I think that 
you will see the inconsistency of the suggestion, when you care-
fully reflect upon it. Remember, dear C--, that when you 
become the Lord's, gi'ace sufficient to keep you from falling stands 
pledged in your behalf; you have the strength of Omnipotence 
upon which to re~y, and while yon take lfold upon this, your feet 
can never slide. Do not suppose that you are to contend· with 
your own weapons against the foe - for this is not the case. A 
complete armor is provided; with this you are to be equipped; 
and with it you can successfully "fight the good fight" of faith, 
and put to flight the powers of darkness. Never, 0 never, again 
listen to the suggestion, "I cannot retain the blessing if I obtain 
ito" You can, thank the .Lord! I do know from experience that 
it is just as easy to ?Oetain as obtain; and the one is done in the 
same way as the other. As ,ye ?Oeeeive the Lord Jesus, even· so 
.are we to 'Walle in Him_o walk by the same rule, and mind the same 
thing. By laying all upon the "altar which sanctifieth," we are 
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sanctified; and by perpetuating the offering thereon, we continue 
to be sanctified. God help you, sister, with a fixed purpose of 
heart to bind the sacrifice with cords to the horns of the altar, 
that you may henceforth be consecrated to the service of the Most 
High, and enabled with all his saints, to know the love of God 
which pas5eth understanding, and to be filled with all of his full-
ness! But I will now return to your letter. You say: . "Yet I 
dare not refrain from seeking, for without holiness lam undone 
forever." It is true, that without holiness you are lost; but per-
mit me, dear ·C., to inquire, of what avail is your .seeking, while 
refusing to give God your heart? The word of God assures us 
that" many ,yill seek to enter in at the strait gate, and will not be 
able.". ,Ve must therefore do more than seek, we must strive. 
n is in vain for you to seek without decision. The 'first step to be 
taken is submission. You ask, "what shall I do?" I reply: 
give thyself, thy all, to God. You refer to a passage that was 
presented to your mind. Here you again rejected light. Again 
you say, " Some days I dare not pray at all-at other times, dare 
not refrain; . but yet no comfort----cannot feel that my prayers are 
. heard," &c. This looks perfectly reasonable to me. The word 
to you is this: "Submit yourself to God" - this you refuse to 
do; how then can you claim the promise that immediately follows 
the requisition'-" Draw night to God, and He will draw nigh 
unto you? " ,Vhilc you refuse to yield obedience to the claim of 
. God, are you not turning away your ear from his law ? And. what 
saith the Bible respecting such? "Even his prayer shall be 
abomination." Think me not harsh, dear sister, because I thus 
address you. I mean it for your good; I wish you to, understand 
your true position. "But would you have me leave off praying ?" 
perhaps you may inquire. By no means! I would have you 
submit to God, and thus be prepared to offer the prayer of faith, 
which alone is acceptable with Him. There is no access to God 
-no saving faith in Christ-no progress in holiness, without being 
first submitted to the will of God. " ,Vhosoever he be among you 
that forsaketh not all that he hath, cannot be my disciple." Let 
this declaration of the Saviour be engraven upon your inmost 
soul! Dear C., will you forget the thil1gs that are behind, and . 
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now give God your heart? He says, "I will reCeive you, and 
will be a Father unto you." Let yo Ill' heart now reply, "I will 
be the Lord's from this moment! I resign all into his hands! 
Now, Lord, I am thine! Thou hast promised to receive me-
thou dost. I venture upon thy word, and reckon myself thine; 
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God, through Jesus Christ! " 
. If this be the language of thy heart; then art thou the saved of 
the Lord; and instead of saying in your next letter, "I am mis-
erable," you will say, "I am happy; God now hears me pray, 
and Jesus saves me':' That it, may be thus is the sincere prayer· 
of your sister in Christ. 
.: 
ORIGINAL. 
REVIVALS IN WESLEY'S DAY - HOW PRmWTED. 
BY nxv. J. lIAnTWELL. 
BRO. DEGEN: - ~fany of your readers doubtless would peruse 
the following quotations with interest and profit.. For this article, 
I shall quote only from \\T esley"s 'Yorks, Vol. iv. The following 
will show the connection of sanctification with the promotion of 
revivals: -
"J.Wonday, 30, and the two following days, I examined the soci-
ety at Bristol, and was surprised to find fifty members fewer than 
I left in it last October. One reason is, Christian perfection has 
been little insisted on; and wllCre this is not done, be the preaeller:; . 
ever so eloquent, there is little increase either in the number or 
the grace of the hearers." p. 220. . 
I 
" Feb. 4. - I preached at Bradford, where the people are aU 
a1ive. Many have lately experienced the great salvation, and 
their zeal has been a ge~leral blessing. Indeed, this I al ways ob-
served, - wherever a work of sanctificatioll: breaks out, tlte whole 
• work of God p1"OSpe1"s. Some are convinced.of sin, others justi-
I 
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fied, and 'all stirred up to greater earnestness for salya-
tion." p. 437-8. ' 
" TVednesday" 24. - I went on to Otley, where the word of 
God has free course, and brings- forth much fruit. This is chiefly 
owing to the spirit and behavior of those whom God has perfected 
in love. Their zeal stirs up ~any; and their steady and uniform 
conversation has a language a1most irresistible." p. 451. 
" 'Ye had afterwards a love feast, at which the flame was soon 
kindled; which was greatly increased while :Mr. Cundy related 
the manner how God perfectec1 him in love: a testimony which is 
ahnlJs attended with a peculiar blessing." p. 458. 
"Wednesday, 14.-I preached at Ti\rerton; and on Thw'sday 
... went on to Launceston. Here I foutld the plain reason why the 
work of God had gained no ground in this circuit all the year. 
The preachers had gi,'en up the :Methodist testimony. Either 
they had not spoken of perfection at all, (the peculiar doctrine 
committed to our trust,) or they spoke of it 'only in general terms, 
without urging the believers to 'go on unto perfection,' and to 
expect it every moment. And where\'e1' this is not earnestly done, 
the work of Goel does not prosper." p. 459. 
"Thence I went to Otley. Here also the work of God 
increases, ,particularly with regard to sanctificati(\n. And I thillk 
everyone who has experienced it, retains a clear witness of what 
God has wrought." p. 505." 
" Tlno-scZay, 17. - I examined the society. In fiye years I 
found five members had been gained! Ninety-nine being increased 
to a hundred and four. 'Vhat, then, have our preachers been 
doing all this time? 1. They have preached four evenings in the 
week and on Sunday morning; the other mornings they have 
fairly giyen up. 2. They have taken great care not to speak too 
plain, lest they shou1d give offence. 3. 'When :Mr. Brackenbury 
preached the old ~dethodist doctrine, one of them said, 'You must 
not preach such doctrine here. The doctrine of perfection is not 
calculated for the meridian of Edinburgh.' "'Ya\'ing, then, all 
other hindrances, is it any wonder that the work of G ad has not 
prospered here?" p. 510. 
"Percei\7ing they had suffered much by not having the doctrine 
.. ,: 
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of perfection clearly explained, and strongly pressed upon them, I 
i preached expressly on the head; and spoke to the same effect in 
meeting the society. The spirits of many greatly revived; and 
they are now 'going on unto perfection.' I found it needful to 
press the same thing at Stockport in the evening." p. ~57. 
"I have not for many years known thjs society in so prosperous 
a condition. This is undoubtedly owing, first, to the exact disci-
. pline which has for some time been observed among them; and 
next, to the strongly and continually exhorting the believers to 
, go on unto perfection.'" p. 632. 
"The work of God prospers among us here: 1.neve1' saw any 
thing equal to it. The last time ... I was at St. Just, the leaders 
gave me an account of severity persons who had found either par-
don or perfect love within the last fortnight; and the night and 
morning I was there, twenty more were delivered." p. 558. 
After a description of a most remarkable revival, we meet with 
the following: "The rise of the late work was this: - ·William . 
Hunter and J olm vValson, men not of large gifts', but zealous for 
Christian Perfection, by their warm conversation on the head, 
kindled a flame in some of the leaders. .. These pressed others to 
seek after it; and for this end, appointed -meetings for prayer. 
The fire spread wider and .wider till the whole society was in a 
flame." p. 378. 
Several pages of the Guide might be filled with quotations from 
IVIr. Wesley, illustrative of the tendency of sanctification in the. 
church, to result in. the salvation of sinners. And why not, since 
the church is ordained to this work, and "holiness is the measure 
. of power ? " . 
Auburn, N. Y. 
VVOULDST thou. have the lamp of assurance which God hath 
kindled in thine heart burn steadily and shine brightly? Let 
there be much diligence, much holy confidence, much prayer; 
these, like the oil of the sanctuary, shall make it do so. 
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SELECTED. 
VITAL UNION WITH CHRIST. 
(Concluded.) 
1",.,01.1 TIu: OD:!:nLIN X~ ANO"E:LIST. ~ 
IN our last number we aimed to show that, scriptU'i'ally, the 
relation of Christ to the believer is that of a vital union. The' 
Christian is in Christ as the branch is in the vine - by a life-
imparting connection. i 
Assuming this to be true, it follows, 
1. That the Christian should have no heart-fellowship with the 
world. To be in heart-union with the world is to be heart-divorGed 
from Christ, for between the spirit of Christ and the spirit of the 
world there can be no fellowship. "The friendship of the world 
is enmity with God." The spirit of earth is selfish-trw spirit of 
Christ is holy; and the Christian whose soul does not intuitively 
distinguish between the one and'the other, knows nothing of holi-
ness yet, as he needs to know it, and 'lnust know it, ere he can 
" see the Lord." There are no elements in common to the spirit 
'of the world and the spirit of Christ. All is contrariety and 
antagonism. On the one side, sin; 'on the other side, holiness:-
the one is of earth, the other of heaven; the one holds self 
supreme; the other, God. The Christian, therefore, who is in 
Ghrist, cannot be in the same sense in the wo?'ld. He cannot be . 
at the same time a branch in Christ the vine, and also a branch 
, 
whose invigorating roots and sustaining trunk are the ambition, 
the avarice, the sensuality, or any form of the selfhhness of earth. 
" Ye cannot serve God and Mammon." It is aU vain to serve 
two opposite masters. You will certainly hold on to the one, and 
despise the, other. If you hold to the world, you inevitably 
despise God. Therefore, being in Ghrist: is not being in earth-
liness and self. The' one state, of necessity, forbids the other. 
,\Vhoever is in self, deyot~d to self, and living for self, may know 
beyond mistake that he is not in Ghrist. . 
2. It follows also that being in Christ is synonymous with being 
a Ohristian. It was so considered in the apostolic age beyond all 
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question. Aml what was true then, cannot be otherwise than 
true now. By no possible ingenuity can it be made ou~ that piety 
is a different thing now from what it was then. No power of 
public opinion, Ot' of church opinion, or church practice, can 
change the nature of t.he Christian spirit - can make worldliness. 
any more lik~ piety now than ie was eighteen hundred years ago. 
The world mayor may not. be more. civilized, or more moral; it 
certainly is not any more imbued with the spirit of Christ. 
Hence the qnestion, am I in Ckrist.~ is a perfect test of true 
discipleship now, as really as then. It mnrks the real Christian, 
and excludes the sclf-deC'eived, as truthfully now as then. J.lo'W., 
as well as then, it is only self-delusive and self-ruinous to hope for 
salvation without being in C!tn:st. . 
3. Again, it follows from this Scripture ~octrine that there can 
be no deficiency of divine nntriment to snstain the Christian life . 
. If its roots lay in philosophy, e\ren the most profound earth ever 
produced, we might expect i't to wither. If the Christian life was 
rooted only in self-prompted and susUl.ined resolutions, we should 
see its leaves grow sickly and its blossoms fall. It might have the 
bes~ cultivation that human appliances could afford; you might 
plant it under the genial'shadow of the best church organizations, 
nurture i~ with the sclectest influences of church rites and cere-
mOllies ; - all must come signally to nought.· Nothing' will 
suffice but Ch~rist. Rooted in him, branching forth from him, all 
. is life and perpetuity. 
But the special point to be urged now is, that this hranch-
connection with Christ 'the vine being perfect, there cannot pos-
sibly be any lack of sustenance. It is not possible that currents 
of death, not life, should flow f~'om Christ into his branches. Ie. 
is not possible that the life-curl'cnts should be so languid as to 
canse decay and death to the still inhering branches. No blight 
ever sent its silent,- <leadly influence from Christ, the parent stock, 
into the branches - the hearts of his people. 
Nor was there ever any such phenomena as a failure in the 
regular supply· of nutriment in this spiritual vine .. Ie neyer :yet 
"ms the ease that the bl'anches caned for sustenance, but called in 
yam. Faith never yet sought for sustaining power, and it came 
I 
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not in the hour of need. This fountain was never known to be 
dry. If branches fade and blossollls fall, ~ay not tlmt tllis vine-
stock is sicldy and its life current dry; but rather know thon that 
the vital connection is broken ~ - is ollly apparent, alld no longer 
real. 
,Yho believes that the spiritual power of Jesus Christ is inade-
quate to sustain the spiritual life of his trusting children?, Or 
who believes that, being able, and "'ithal sought unto and trusted, 
he yet fails to bestow the LlessiIlgs sought ? Nay, verily, let no 
such thing be tho\1ght by any of the deal' ones of his fl')ck, for 
He is not such a shepherd! IIe neyel' f>iarve,'1 his flock! 
4. It equally follows that those who are in Cbrist shall have no 
lack of spiritual joy. The attentive Dible reader must have 
noticed that when our Lord states for himself the design he had 
in view in teaching his discirJles how the branch is in the vine, 
(Ju11n xv. i-II) and how, so abiding, it 'rill bring for~h fruit, and 
will ensure to them his permanent love, he says: "These things 
have I spoken unto you, that my joy in you may remain, and that 
your }oy may be full." 
No doubt the end Christ had in "iew will be answered. Those 
blessed truths which he spoke fur the pm'pose of causing his peol1le's 
joy in him to be full, are adnpted to their pUlTose, and if faithfully 
applied, cannot fail to secnre it. They nmst .secure n fullness 
of joy because they secure a permanent spiritual life and a steady 
producti\'eness in tbe fruits of holiness. Such life and such fruit 
lie at the foundation of substantial joy. A joy that is transient 
lDay have root (such as it has) ill other SQil, but no permanent 
joy can be had othen\ ise than b'y abiding in' Chl'ist. 
Let those who seek for spiritnal joys take llotice of this. Snch 
joys are attaillable; your joy may be made and kept full,. but 
can be so only as you abide in Christ, and consequently auic1e in 
. his lo\'e. 
5. Let the reurler notice another unfailing result of abirling in 
Christ; -" ye shall bear muchfrllit." There can be none barren 
or unfruitful who t.rnly remain i?~ ,CII1'ist. Is not this a, blessed 
,truth? 
Let it be for our encouragement, since it reveals the secret of 
/ 
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sure and abundant fruit-bearing. The vineyard of the Lord - 0, 
how will it bloom in fragra,nce and beauty, and its clusters load 
each branch with the choicest grapes - provided only that they 
abide in: Him who is their life and their strength! 
This truth, so good for our enco.uragement, is not less useful as a 
. test. Art thou a Ii ving and fruit-bearing- branch? Then thou art 
in C~lrist But dost thou bear no fruit. unto holines~? Nothing 
could so clearly prove that thou hast no living connection with 
Christ the vine! The re~uH may grieve thee, it may astound thee 
- it may smite down thy dearest hopes ; - but it cannot be gain-
sayed, or doubted. I-Iappy is he who admits the inference and 
hastens to apply the remedy. . 
.. 6. No greater calamity can befall the . church than that she 
should lose the living power of this truth . 
. Such a result is no doubt possible. It may occur by substi-
tuting reliance on forms and ceremonies, instead of relian~e on 
Christ-as the Romanist does. Or the substitution may exchange 
reliance on Christian instrnmentalities - the well-preached gospel, 
the imposing architecture, the splendid music, and. the social 
appendages - in place of him in whom alone reposes the vital 
power of spiritual life. Noris it impossible that the church s40uld 
retain this truth in theory, yet disown it in practice. She may 
even retain it in her creeds and in her theological tomes, when it 
shall have chopped out of her actual experience, and meet with no 
favor or sympathy if it should appear in some of her neglected 
little ones. It would certainly be a dark sympton (would it not?) 
if leading men in .the church should come to look with disfavor 
and even suspicion upon those who modestly and humbly testify of 
. themselyes~ - "l think I am in a/wist, and find all the Scrip-
tures say of this state fu1filled continually in ~y own experience." 
Such testimony as this has been brought before the churches to 
some extent within the few years past. There is no need that our 
columns should say how it has often been received. On this point, 
it were fitter that we should weep than speak. Tears are more in 
place than words. 
But it cannot be thus always - we trust it cannot be so long. 
Those gospel truths which embody more vital power than any 
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others, cannot long sleep in neglect-cannot long be dropped from 
the living experience of God's people. 1Ye cannot believe that 
Protestant Christendom is given up of God to a night of spiritual 
excision from her Lord, and therefore 'we have all confidence that 
Christ will return and reveal himself in the experience 'of his 
people, their life and. their strength. 
ORIGINAL. 
OUR LAST FAnIILY GATHERING. 
EXTRACT FROi\I A LETTER TO A MI~ISTER. 
WE had one of our "Family Gatherings" at the Vestry St. 
Church last evening, and were favored with the transforming, 
joyous, soul-uniting presence of the Sanctifier. A large number 
witnessed for God; and nearly all who testified from their own 
heart realizations, spoke of the power of Christ to save from aU 
sin. If from these "Family Gatherings" we were to infer the 
effect that the distinguishing doctrine of :Methodism - " Holiness 
to ,the Lord" - has bad on the :Methodist community in this city, 
we have abundant reason to thank God and take courage. 
Over thirty churches are here represented; and frpm the testi-
monies given, one might suppose that the experience of perfect 
love was the general experience of the membership in this city. 
Scores of earnest intelligent witnesses, well known for the useful-
ness and devotedness of their lives, testify on these occasions to 
the enjoyment of the witness of entire sanctification. Yet though 
I believe that there may not be a place near or remote, where so 
man)T consIstent 'Iyitnesses of perfect love may be found as in New 
York; yet I dare not leave you to infer that the enjoyment of the 
clear witness of entire sanctification is the general experience of 
our people. But these "Family Gatherings" seem to be a sort 
of a jubilee for the ardent lovers of I-Ioliness. It is here the 
tribes of the Lord, from their many stations, gather. And I need 
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not speak of the clinging of he'art that those who, through the 
blood of the everlasting covenant, enter into the holiest, feel 
toward each other. The Son of God in his memorable prayer 
says, "that they may be one, even as VJe are ONE." If" both 
lIe ~}1at sanctifieth, and they who ar,e sanctified are all ONE," then 
we will not wonder that such a multitude of witnesses are by the 
. power of the sanctifier drawn together. rVe will not wonder at 
the clinging of soul, that bl'ings together from various points of 
our large city. and its environs so many of those who love to 
'.' praise the beauty of Holiness.." And -,Ye will not wonder as 
they get together at these ,; Family Gatherings," as in the more 
immediate presen(;e of the Sanctifi,er, that their hearts flow out as 
one in united soul-thrilling testimony in praise of their glorious 
Head - their' Divine Sanctifier. 
And so 'you are also to have a Family Gathering on your charge 
on Thursday e\'ening. I almost feel as if I should be present in 
spirit with you, tbought I may not respond to your invitation, and 
be present in body. But of this my heart is assured: there ",ill 
be Olle (the ever blessed ONE) standing among you, who bap-
tiz~th with the Holy Ghost and with fire." And he will be there 
fOl: a specific work. On everyone who will specifically present 
himself upon the altar as a whole burnt sacrifice, for the sole 
object of being ceaslessly consumed, body and soul, in the, self-
sacrificing service- of God, He will cause the fire to descend. And 
He who stanneth among you will not delay to do this for every 
waiting soul, for He standeth waiting; and the moment the offerer 
presents the sacrifice, the hallowing, consuming touch will be given. 
"Vhy may we not ask that scores may receive the full baptism of 
tho Holy Ghost at yout' union 10\'0 feast. Then may thoy go 
forth, endned with power from on high, to work mightily for God, 
and you will witness such a "'ork of God on your station as never 
before. One shall chase a thousand, and two shall put ten thou-
sand to flight. 
~nRIST sweetens all our comforts, and sanctifies all our crosses. 
I 
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ORIGINAL. 
LETTER FROM A ~nSSIONARY IN INDIA. 
OUR friond, !\Irs. Palmer, hns kindly furnished ns with the following, from a 
brother now laboring in Bombay. We gh'o the accompanying correspondence, 
embracing Sister Palmer's letter, and another from a Sister of the :Missionnry, 
both of which will im'est the original commtlDication with additional interest. 
DF.AR BRO. DEGF.N :-1 have JoneT thouCTht that the principles set forth 
_ in the Guide to Holiness, if experime~tally ~pprehended, would soon bring 
about the salyation of the world. Through the courtesy of a Presbyterian 
lad); who within a few days-has receiyed the blessing of Holiness, I herewith 
send you an extraordinary example of the power of holiness as exemplified 
in the case of her brother Rev. Mr. B., and the Rev. :iY1r. C., :Missionaries, 
now laboring with much success in Bombay, India. 
I also enclose a document containing Rey. Mr. B.'s reasons for declining 
the acceptance of his salary as a missionary. It is a remarkable document, 
and breathes a Christ-like spirit to an extraordinary degree. I leave it to 
your option 'whether to publish it or to withhold. To my mind it presents a 
most inspiring view of the faithfulness of Christ. "When he first commis-
sioned his disciples to go forth as sheep among wolves, without money or 
scrip, he asked them on their return,-" Lacked ye any thing?" - their 
ready answer, "Nay, Lord," was an acknowledgement of the faithfulness of 
their Lord. Some might object to the course of Mr. B. in view of its fur-
. nishing a precedent from which few missionaries might act, or may conceive 
that the prevalence of such sentiments might operate disadvantaGeously on 
missionary organizations. But why sllOuld such consequences result? Rev. 
IVIr. B. could not have entered uRon his field of labor, had not the efficient 
aid of the American Board for :Forei~n Missions been tendered. It took 
him to his destination and sustained hIm there during his first year. The 
American Board placed him there in order that he might exemplify the 
. ~pirit of his Master in savinO' souls. He found that he could best serve the 
purposes of his mission by exemplifying tlle spirit of Christ, in that he 
" made himself. of no reputation and took upon him the form of a servant." 
And so, more efficiently to serve the purpose for which the Board sent him 
out, he declines equipage and servants, and resolves to live ina way that 
does not make his acceptance of a salary needful. How efficiently then does 
he sene the interests of the missionary organization through whose aid he 
has been ushered into his field of labor, while the salary which~e might 
otherwise receive, may be expended in sending others into the field, whieh 
may be like minded. 
Yours, in the promotion of the practice and principles of Holiness, 
PnamE PALMER. 
April 6th, 1853. 
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My brother was once an Infidel, rejecting the Bible. At a circulating 
library" Paley's Evidences" was given him one day by mistake. He read 
it, and became convinced of the authenticity of the Old and New Testament. 
He immediately felt the imperative necessity of accepting all they teach. He 
now commenced the study of the Bible, and his obedience kept pace with his 
knowledge. He became a member of the Presbyterian Church, and soon 
after entered the Theological Seminary to prepare himself for the ministry. 
Two years after his commission, he felt the necessity of a higher experience 
of Christianity, and seeking it earnestly, obtained it. From this time, his con-
stant effort was to incite Christians to holiness. He believed that it was 
commanded and promised by the Bible, and might be gained through com;e-
cration and faith. During his Theolo~cal course, the greater part of his 
time was spent in the reading of the Bible. He meditated much with prayer, 
believing that God thus taught him;- In August, 1847, he sailed for Bombay, 
as a missionary of the American.Board. Almost from the moment of his 
conversion,his heart had been turned toward the heathen. He went with 
the resolution of. never retl!rnin~; . his famil:y p'arted' from him for life. 
He also went WIthout a wife. lIe was at this time, thIrty-one years old. 
During his first year in Bombay,he resided at the Mission House with'sev-
eral other missionaries. In February, 1849, he· left tlIis abode, resigned-his 
salary, and adopted the manner of living of the native converts; for,. as he 
says, "I found a wall in my path, and a vault of brass above me, and God 
told me that I -would in vain beat against that wall, ap.d my .pra)'ers in vain . 
assail that vault, till I obQyed the:;Wordof his gospel, and des~royed the dis-
crepancy"* which the natives saw between. my life and my preaching."-The 
fear of giving pain to his missionary brethr~n . had Kept him silent a whole 
year, but he concluded it was better to ·give. them pain than to give it to 
Christ. He took a small and humble house in the midst of the native popu-
lation, and there, upon bread and water, and rice, and fruit, and tea, Ims he 
- lived without servants and without equipage for four yeal~s. During this 
time, his spiritual blessings have been ever increasing in intensity and ampli-
tude. His income is five dollars a month, all that he will consent to reCeIye, 
from an English gentleman whose children he instructs. He takes his break-
fast with this family, leads their devotions, and spends an hour in instruction. 
Whenev'er the proyidence of God has called for any additional expense, the 
means have been unexpectedly and liberally provided by ii-iends. He has 
thus made several journies. There are wealthy Englishmen in· Bombay, who 
would sumptuously support him if he would allow them to do so. . Hismaxim 
is, that if a man cares not for himself, all the world cares for him; and his 
own experience amply proves this. His brother missionaries and other 
friends, knowing how indifferent. he is. to llis own comfort, are continually 
watching oyer him, and studying his wants~ The same year in which he 
adopted this new mode ()f life; a Scotch missionary at Poonah, in India, Mr. 
Cassidy, following his example, renounced a salary of three hundred and 
forty pounds. In the beginning of the year 1851, he came to Bombay and 
took up his residence with my brother. Since then, they have lived together, 
sharing ~ch other's labors, pains, and pleasures. My brother says, he knows 
no such man in the Christian church as ::Mr. Cassidy. He takes up llis cross 
daily, but docs it as though he were going to a marriage feast. He makes 
the greatest sacrifices, but is willing that no one should kn~w them. He has 
*The difcrepnncy here referred to,is that of living in style so much beyond the natives, 
tllnt he must of necessity nppenr in their cye~, ns of a superior raceJ rather than to exem-plify and to Eet forth thc tellchingsof Bim, who though he was ricll, for our snke becnme 
11001', that wc through his povcrty might be rich . 
. ) 
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n heart full of lo,e, and a manner which shows it. His manner. of speaking 
is fer\'ent and eloquent, ancl'the natives listen to him with delight. . 
Thus, do these two devoted brothers, united in the Lord, renounce all 
common pleasures of sense and of 'oj)inion, and in return receive from their 
munificent 1\Iast.cr a joy of the soul, eyer full and yet ever increasing. 
It may be well to add, that Mr. B. regards the diet he has adoptecl,as best 
suitcd to the climate. He has found his self-sacrificing habits best suited to 
the exigencies of his health, &c. He finds himself able to travel on foot 
from teii to twenty miles per clay. His physical endurance is remarkable. 
lVITA T IS THE TRUE MISSIONARY LIFE? 
D1SCU;;:SE:D IX .\ I.ETTEr. ::RO:II A. MISSION.!RY TO nIS DRErnRE~. 
DEAP. BP.ETUP.EK JK TilE LOP.D :-1\1v mind has been much at work 
of late upon this question: ~ 'What mode, of life should a Missionary adopt 
in order to havc the full approbation of his 1I1aster? Believing that Christ 
would not willinfTly- ha .... e us remain in the dark, concerning a question of 
thisl,ind, I 11uye ~tudied thc word of God in the sure expectation of finding 
, th~ needed light. The conclusions to which I find myself tending are so 
·din"crent from those which I suppose to be entertained by my brethren in 
'tIle ministry, that it has seemed best before .definitely making up my mind 
as to what is duty, to suj.nnit to them my views so far as they are formed, 
and soJieit an expression of their opinion concerning them. I have felt con-
l'i(lerahle pain while revolving this matter, in view of the pain I might possi-
bly give you by adopting a new standara. of Missionary life; but this is in a 
measure removed by the reflection, that in adopting your present style of 
life you have acted on principle and conscientiously, as truly as I now am in 
.addrcssing you; and that it will be no more difficult for you and less painful, 
to give the reasons why your style of life is what it is, than for me to state 
the thoughts which have arisen in my own mind. Light is as much an ob--
ject to yon as to me; by an amicable and earnest discussion light may be 
cvolveu, and cannot possibly be extinguished or diminished; and I conclude 
that yon will welcome this discussion, and spare me a portion of your time 
suftieicllt to read, digest, aud perhaps reply to the following considerations. 
The question more flIlly stated is this: - Shall the Missionary live as a 
rich man or as a poor man .? If as a poor man, shall it be accordinfT to the 
Buropean idea of poverty or the Hindoo? Shall his style of liyinfT l:Ibe lux-
urious, or comfortable, or self-denying? Shall his salary be large, ~r mode-
rate, or as little as possible? Shall he have an expensive cquipafTe, or a 
plain one, or none at all? Shall he hayc many servants, few, or noneo at all ? 
Perhaps the opinion of some may he, that this question is an unimportant 
lone. The thing::; upon which the Bible lays stress are of another and higher 
character. The great seope of the Bible is to lead Christians to set their 
aff"cetions upou things above, not on things on the earth; and if they live with 
their affections detachcd from these things, it is a matter of comparatively 
little con~eqnencc, whether they detach these things from their lives or not. 
Two persons may live together in the same style and participate in thc same 
comforts; but God, who sees the heart, may know that the one is bound up 
in these comforts, while the other disregards them and has his treasure in 
heaven. There is a wide interval between their spiritual natures; this in-
terval if not represented in their lise of worldly goods, is in many more im-
portant things; and this suffices to God. I, have at times been disposed to 
l~lltert.:'lin this opinion, but rc:!cnt stndy of the s~:;'ip:l1]"cs lcnt15 me to l'l~~et it. 
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The ,Bible does not represent the externals of a Christian life as unimpor-
tant. '~Then Cln:ist sent forth the t,velve (see 9th of Luke), he with re-
markable conciseness bade them preach the ki,lgdom of God, and with 
equally remarkable amplitude instructs them as to the mode of life they were 
to follow, taking up successively the questions of a scrip, a staff~ gold, silver, 
brass, coats, shoes, food and lodging. The same thing is observable in his 
directions to the seyenty. 'Whether these commands related exclusively to 
the disciples of that day, or otherwise, is a question I do not here agitate. 
I quote them to show that the question- 'Vhat sort of life is suited to the 
Missionary? is one considerea by the Lord Jesus Christ not unimportant. 
He has expressly declarcd it to be important, even in all its particulars and 
to its minutcst details. He has caused thesc instructions to be rccorded no 
less than four times in the cyerlasting gospel (sec' Mat. 18: -Mark 6 :-
Luke' 9 and 10.) He has taken care to notify us concerning his own mode 
of life, that he hungered, thirsted, and had not where to lay his head. The 
mode of life of the apostles is described with a particQlarity and a frequen-
cy, and an emphasis, that utterly forbiq.the supposition that this is a matter 
of inferior importance. It seems to llUYC been the carncst. cndeavor of 
Paul to exhibit himself to the church as a model ministcr of Jesus Christ j 
and it cannot escape the notice of anyone who contemplatcs his picture as 
it is portrayed in the Epistles, that the details 'of his manner of living IHn~e 
a prominent part in that picture. In 1 Cor. iv., 11, he writes: "Even 
unto this present hour we both hunger and thirst and are naked and are 
bufI'etted, and have 110 certain dwelling place, and labor working with our 
own hands." And that this was yoluntary appears fro111 the 9th Chapter, 
where he says: Have w,e not power to eat and to drink? Haye we not 
power to ioruear working? 'Ye have not med this power, but sufier an 
things,'lest we should hinder the Gospel of Christ." And to the Thessaloni-
ans he wrifes: "Not because we haye not power, but to make ourselves an 
example unto you to follow us." In 2 Cor. 6, hc gives a catalo~u~ of the, 
proofs by which he substantiates himself among men as a trlle minister of 
. the true God,; and among them appear" necessities, distresses, poYerty, utter 
destitution." " As poor, yet makin~ many rich j as haying nothing, and yet 
possessing all things." See also 2 Cor. xi. 27. It is impQssible for 'me, in 
view of these and many similar -passages, to escape the conviction that the 
question which I have introduced is one of consequence. 'Ve are, I think, 
Lo believe, upon the testimony of God's word, that there is a style of' life 
peculiarly adapted to the Missionary, and which Christ, for reasons ",e11-
known to himself; whether obvious to us or not, greatly desires to see his 
servants adopt. . 
'''hat now is that style of life? It is that style which is best calculated 
to convince an ungodly, sensual world, that a divine power has been at work. 
within llS, transforming us, so that we are no longer like them engrossed by 
the pleasures of this world, but are possessed of a something that satisfies 
us independently of' what this world can give. l\fen are carnal, and as car-
nal God addresses them. 'Ve would give them sensible proofs of the Chris-
tian religion. The eloquence and logic of an angel would fllil to arrest them, 
for the yery reason that he is an angel; but let a servant of God give full 
proof of deadness to the world, that world. to which they are so enslaycd, 
and their attention is arrested. They are amazingly under the power Of 
their ~lppetites amI lusts j and the sight of a man IHlving all these in per-
fect sulljection must startle them. But the inward ,7ictory shall neyer be 
known to them, till its trophies are exhibited to their senses through the med-
ium of the life. The high aims of the Christian can only be known to them 
by a demonstration parallel to their senses. So long as there is the lcast 
I 
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sUDposable fonndation for skepticism, they will be skeptical about those high m~s i and will refnse to belieyc the minister of Christ indifferent to com-
forts, and luxuries, and the gratifications of sense, and reputation, and dis-
tinction, until they see him throwing these aU behind his back, anll signify-
inrr by his treatment of them the disesteem in which he holds them. Until th~t moment, though thc spirit be-really in his heart, ~hough !le be truly 
seeking thc O"lory of Gml and the good of men, though Ins affectIOns be tru-
ly alieilated from the objectJ of sense, yet the world will not believe in his 
transformation, or impute to lliin any principles superior to those that p:ov-
ern themselves. And if it should so happen that the yery things theyscek afeer, 
which they feed their imarrinations on when alone, dream about at night, 
converse about among then~selves, labor year after year by :filir means or 
foul to obtain, if these Yery things should happen to be found in the lvIission-
ary's life, will they not be fatal to the production of that eyidence which ·the 
Gospel is aiming to produce? Let a man with one hand offer the Gospel to 
, a cr0',"d of heathen, and· at the same time be handling a purse of gold in the 
other, will they give.much heed to his message? No, he must put the gold 
out of sight if he would have them listen to his words. There is a fasc.:ina-
tion to them about the gold which binds up all their senses, and baflles all 
attempts to secure their attention to the Gospel. Money is their God i they 
worship it and the things whiehit procures. If when they come to see us, 
they find their gods with us, 'viz: money, authority, luxury, distinction, they 
will honor us because their gods are with us, and will envy us. 
But their respect will not be of a kind favorable to religious influence i 
nor will they be ready to disc oyer the cvidences that we are transformed 
from. our original natures, or that Omnipotence dwells in the bosom of the 
Christian Church. It is not sufficient that we do not idolize the things they 
idolize i "lye must openly and unequivocally disown those things. It is not 
enough that we cau use those things without being contaminated by them i 
we are to reject them because they contaminate others, and because others 
will not reject them wl1ile we retain them. Men are carnal; and the evidences 
which spiritual persons can detect, arc hid ii'om them. Theretore, the style 
of life which Christ enjoins upon us, is that which will tend to flash upon 
their very yision the evidence that we are born of God, and are looking to 
things unseen and eternal. This species of proof should come first, in itself 
insufficient, but indispensable as a preliminary. \Vhen they haye received 
this, they will be reae}y to inquire for others; but till then, they will be indif· 
ferent to othel"s. The glory of the Christi"n religion is 110t only in the 
purity of its law, but i~ the sanctions of that law; not only in the beauty of 
its morality, but in its power to engrave that morality in the hearts of its 
believers. There is much excellent morality to be found in some of the 
sacred books of the Hindoos, but then their relj~ion is utterly impotent to 
enforce the observance of that morality. There lS but one religion that cau 
really transform; and Christ would have the transformation it eficets exhibitcll 
to the eyes of men. " Let your light so shinc before men, that they may see 
your good works, and glorifv" not you, but" your Father which is in heaven." 
It is not enough that God is the witness of our renewed nature; that the 
spiritual in heaven and earth behold it; but an ungodly, carnal world mus!; 
see it. The apostles would say, "V{ e are made a spectaclc unto the world, 
and to angels, and to men." 
The style of life which is adapted to give proof in favor of Christianity, 
is also adapted to exhibit it, and make beholders acquainted with the great 
characteristics of the gospel. In 2 Thess. iii. 8, Paul says, "1V e wrourrht 
with labor and traYail, night and day, not because we have not power, but 
to make ourselves an example unto you to follow us." Paul was not necc.:::si-
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tated to support hims~lf by his own hands there;, and seeing that he was a 
solitary representative of Christ, and depository of Christian truth in the 
midst of that heathen city, seeing that his time as a minister of the gospel 
was of unspeakable, incomparable value, it is a t.hing to be wondered at that 
he diel not avail himself of the means of subsistence furnished him in the 
providence of God.. It would seem that if ever there was a minister of the 
, gospel called upon by his position to let work ¥ne, and give hill1s~lf exclu-
sively to the gospel, it was Paul, in Thessalonica. If, then, he could so 
profusely sacrifice his time, how much importance must he have attached to 
the end in view, viz: the exhibition of a model life. I do not cite this in 
. fhvor of tho notion that ministers should support themselves by their own 
hands; but as showing in what great account he held the qutward exhibition 
of those principles which Christ had implanted in him. Though filled with 
the Holy Ghost, ]10 left off preachinO" and went to work; and what for? 
"IVhy, he aimed at no other thing in w~rking than in preaching. In fact it 
was a part of his preaching, and regarded by himself as indispensable. It 
was, as it were, the interpreter of his oral preaching, without which the lat-
ter would not haye been understood by;,-the people. And we may preach 
the gospel for hundreds of years, in India, by word of mouth, and by the 
printed page; but until it be incorporated in our life, and that too in a way 
adapted to the dull apprehensions and sensuous nature of the Hindoos, they 
will not understand it. The power of the hunian mind to remain ignorant 
of divine truth under the most vigorous and long-cont.inued efforts to enlighten 
it, is one of the mysteries of human depravity, and one which will continue 
to meet us and dishearten us till ,ye adopt the apostolic way of blending the 
la~lguage and the life. "\Yhether we will it or not, our manner of life is the 
great interpreter of our gospel, to the people we dwell among. They hear 
lIS say -" Whosoeyer he be of you that forsaketh not all that he hath, he 
cannot be my disciple;" and to know the meaning of these words they look 
to our life. If its true interpretation is not found in these, then its true 
interpretation will never reach them. If they see then, instead of a vaccu-
um of the things they covet, an abundance of them, the words have at once 
lost all their life and power. 'Five times, speaking by the Holy Ghost, Paul 
enjoins upon us to follow him, as he followed Christ. To Timothy he says, 
" Be thou an example of the believers." To Titus -" In all things showing 
thyself a pattern of good works." The Missionary must be a pattern man; 
and render his life an irresistible sermon on the words -" Love not the 
world, neither the things that arc in the world." 
These considerations lead inevitably to the conclusion, that Christ would 
have us exhibit in our u'lOde of living, to those we preach to, and in a manner 
comprehensible to them, the principles of the gospel which are susceptible of 
being so exhibited. And hero one remarkable feature in the position of a 
missionary to the heathen, presents itself to our notiee. He may go so far 
in sclt:'denial as to exhibit this grace to the circle in which he was brought 
up. He may go fh) .. ther, even so far as to exhibit it to the Church at home 
gl\nerally. He may go farther, even so far as to exhibit it to his brother 
missionaries. Yet after all this, he has not even begun to exhibit it to the 
heathen. This is owing to the great poyerty, plainness of Jiying, and absence 
of comfort of the heathen, compared with Christian nations. That style of 
living which would be decidedly moderate at home, is princely in the eyes of 
the natives of India. A hundred pounds 01' two hundred pounds a year, 
makes a man a nobleman in the estimation of the mass of these natives, and 
they ul'cutterly without a faculty to discern in the life of such a one, the 
oxhibition of self-denial. There exists between the Saheblock and the natives 
a vast interml; and the former are virtually, ill respect to the position they 
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occupy, the nobility of the lanel. To see them the people must look up. In 
their hands are the treasures of the land, at their disposal the offices, and in 
their faYor, reputation i and those whose aspirations are for these things, look 
to them. They occupy one leyel and the people another. Now, if the 
ldissionary of the Gospel be identified with them, he will be clothed with a 
certain external superiority, altogether in the way of his exertin::r such an 
influence as flowell fi'om the life of Paul and his fellow-laborers. 'Yhen the 
:Missionary Saheb goes into the Bazaar to make known the Gospel, he will 
be as one standing on a pedestal. The people will look upon him as one who 
is aboye them in the worldly scale; and while he and they occupy positions 
so unequal, they will remain ignorant of the true principles of the Gospel. 
It may be, tl1at in order to reach a position which seems to them elevated, 
the missionary has really descended much; it may be that in leaying his 
native land and the bosom of his loved Church, to take up his abode among 
heathen, he llas made a sacrifice greater than they can conceive of; but it is 
not a sacrifice palpable to their apprehensions; and they will simply 'View 
him as occupying a position which they would love to occupy. He must 
destroy that pedestal from under him, if he would embody to their eyes the 
doctrine which Christ made so prominent, " Deny thyself, anll take up thy 
cross and follow m.e." As he has renounced his native land, he must renounce 
his Sallebship. In the providence of God, there is given him'this opportunity 
of showing to the heathen the all-sufficiency of Christ, and the indifference 
felt by Christians for those things which constitute the Clysium of the world. 
Those steps in his course of self-renunciation, which preceded his arrival 
among the heathen, are hid from them; but this is one that will meet their 
eye, aud deeply impress their minds. 
If it be saitl that there is something in these adventitious distinctions that 
give us an influence o,er the nati,'e D)ind, and that we have no riO'ht to throw 
away this influence, I would in the first place sugO'est that no acc~unt is made 
of this sort of influence in the Bible; and in the °next place ask whether any 
thing in actual experience shows it ro be of value. How long and in what 
plenitude llave we enjoyed' it, how::ample the experiment made; yet what 
are the results '( Those who have: been attracted to us by means of the 
'worldly advantages connected with our position, how insensible have they 
remained to the religious influences we have sought to exert. How conlllOll 
the remark that those who have served us longest, and deri,ed the largest 
emoluments, are those who appear least affected by the Gospel. And if from 
this number in the course of many years, one, two, or three converts be 
gathered, the mixture of worldly and religious influence to which they ha'Ve 
bcen subjected, manifests itself in a vitiated and obscure piety. 
Our true weapons are not carnal. If we have worldly ends to accomplish, 
then this worldly influence is valuable; but if we aim at gospel ends, it is at 
the best worthless. It IDay be favorable to false religion, but is doubtless ad-
verse to the h·ue. 'Ve conquer by renouncing such advantages. ,\Vhen 
we are weak, we are strong. 
If it be said that the church at large, even the most pious and devoted 
portion of it, demand no such things at our hands, and pass no censure upon 
our present manrier of life, I admit it; and beg in reply to present the fol-
lowing consideration. l\lissionaries are placed by Christ in the van of the 
church; and he does not expect that the main body of the church will 
be keener-sighted to discover truth than they, but on the contrary that 
they, as true pioneers, will be first to see what is yet unseen, and afterwards 
instruct the church to see it. In the body of the church there exists no 
power to redeem the church from a low state of piety to a higher. How to 
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affect this, is the problem of problems. The tendency in the world is for 
each man to model his conscience upon that of his neighbor; and this tend-
ency is of overwhelming power and universality. The same tendency exists 
in the church; and the members of it generally, cannot possibly find in: the 
word of Goel any higher standard of Christian duty, than is reflected in the 
lives of the more pious of their number. How stupendous the measure 
adopted by Christ at the beginning of our dispensation, to recreate the con-
science of the church. Having become a man, he selected twelve from the 
lower walks of life, separated them from the mass of believers, and, taking 
them into closest intimacy with himself; proceeded to delineate before their 
eyes in his own life, the true standard. Finally, having by his example and 
instructions, and by the Holy Spirit moulded them to his liking, he gaye 
them, and in them, a new and right Christian conscience to the Church. 
How unspeakable the gift! And what vast consequences depended on the care-
ful perpetuation of that standard. For when, after a century or two it was lost, 
it remained lost. For more than twelve centuries a darkness brooded on the 
church, which she was impotent to remove. There appear to have existed 
some few true Christians in the Roman"- Church, as Thomas a Kempis and 
others, but these good men, though lovers and studcnts of the Bible, could 
study it to the end of their lives without-even surmising that popery with 
her monstrous errors was not in it, or that it contained doctrines immitigably 
hostile to the system of popery. - And let us hearken to Luther: " Leari'l 
from me," he says, "how difficult a thing it is to throw off errors confirmed 
by the example of all the world, and which through long habits have become 
a second nature to us. Thoug-h I had been seven years reading and pu~lic­
ly explaining the Holy Scriptures with great zeal, so that I· knew them al-
most by heart, I yet still clurig with obstinacy to popery." And what a 
striking illustration of this have we in the utter and ulliversal disregard 
shown for fifteen centurie~ to the last great command of our Saviour. 
During all that time this ponderous command -lay lightly as a feather on the 
.conscience of the church, and good men could live and die without ever. once 
_ suspectinO' their obligations to evangelize the heathen. It was by the word 
of the H~ly Ghost upon the conscience of' individuals, that God effected the 
Reformation; and it was in the same way that Christ brought again to the' 
underst.anding of the church his last command. And in all probability this 
piecemeal resurrection of the word of God has but begun, and magni!icent 
truths are lying there, as in a mausoleum, undreamt of by us; yes, doubtless 
there are discoveries of Christian duty, as well as of the riches of Christ's 
grace, yet to be made, no less startli!1g than those we now. rejoice over. 
Therefore it will by no means do for us to adopt the conscience of the church 
as the measure of our own, but rather resist it in its poverty and narrowness; 
and with great ardor seek to vivifY and embody in our own lives, those prin-
ciples which are jret uncomprehended in it. All things considered, it were a 
burning shame for us to be satisfied with that meagre view of our responsi-
bility whieh the church entertains. And if the church makes a dispropor-
tionate estimate of -the c0111pamtive responsibility resting on her and us, with 
that mistake we have nothing to do; the great mistake which it concerns us 
to verify is in the defective notion entertained of our responsibility com-
pared with that which Christ entertains, and so abundantly displays in His 
word. He Ims written our responsibility in the lives of Paul and Peter and 
John; has promised us grace as nnbounded as they enjoyed; and will expect 
us to answer for any falsification or reduction of the Apostolic standard, 
brought to pass through our lives. The leaders of the-church and the main 
body of' the church are connected by a chain, and by the full length of that 
chain arc separated. She considered it her privilege to be at a certain dis-
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tnnce from them; and while so much of her pristine corruption remains, she 
will use that privilege. They, seeing her inferior standard, make war upon 
it i but in vain. There is but one way in which they can elevate her; it is 
by going higher themsel,es. She wjll rigidly maintain the existing ,interval 
and t]le existing connection; in order to maintain them, she must reach a 
higher consecration. Then will be fulfilled the word of the prophet Isaiah: 
H For brass I will bring gold, and for iron I ,,,ill bring silver, and for wood 
bras::, and for stones iron." " 
The gospel is represented as something swift-moving and powerful. It is 
compared to fire, to a runner, and the wings of an angel flying in the ii"ee 
heaven arc gh:en to it. But what has it been in India? Like an eagle 
shol'n of its wings, a smot.hered flame, a sword aU hacked and rusty. To 
account for t.his modern paralysis of our glorious gospel, ,we have had re-
course to the strength of human depravity on the one hand, and on the other 
the sovereignty of Him we sen-c. But the glory of the gospel is in this 
very tlling, that it is omnipotent in the face of human depravity, and of the 
allied forces marshalled under Satan; that it is omnipotent with respect to 
the very maturity and perfection of sin. As respects the divine sovereignty, 
I acknowledge that it becomes us blind mortals, led in a path we know not, 
greatly to reverence this attribute of God. But until we have made full 
proof of the measures indicated in the gospel, until wc have dOf.e the things 
commanded us, we cannot conscientiously account for the apparent decrepi-
tude of the gospel by referring it to a decree of God. There are decrees of 
God which relate to our present conduct; and there is good. reason to be-
lieve that by obeying these we shall fulfil the conditions upon which success 
is depending. I do not suppose that by conforming to apostolic simplieit.y 
and ~e1f:'reJ\unciation, we sha1l necessarily convert souls. 'Ve might. make 
all the sacrifices mentioned, and without the descent of the Spirit, things 
'would go on as they have' heretofore done. But .the great argument is this, 
that we would thereby honor the ,Vord, and 1Iim that gave it, and secure a 
larger mcasure ot' the approbation of our Master than we now enjoy; and 
,,"oldd consequently be justified in expecting the answer to our prayers for 
an outpouring of the Spirit. Our Saviour, though the Lord of all grace, is 
an absolute Master. In all his dispensations flom the foundation of the world 
to 1his present time, we clearly discern this controlljng principle, namely, a 
withholding of the blessing until the appointed conditions be iitlfilled. 
Though we believe not, he abideth faithful. If we dishonor his word, he 
wiil honor it. ,Vith'all his boundless compassion to a dying ,Yorlu, he docs 
not hesitatc to stretch a hea yen of brass oyer the whole circumference of a 
di!;!obedient Christendom, until his servants arise and loose the Bible from 
its COllvent chains. He leaves the heathen under the unbroken sway of the 
prince of this world, for fifteen centuries, till individuals present themselves 
in the church and reutter the ]onrr-Iost words: "Go ye into all the world 
and preach the gospel to every creature." Jf then it appears that the stand-
ard of self-denial in the pr~mitiye churt'h is in any sensc a standard given to 
,us, we may well belieyc llmt the decree concerning the sahation of the 
heathen is a decree postponed to that which requires our conformity to that 
standard j and that this our conformity will be the signal for the outpouring 
of those treasures whic.:h have been hitherto detained so unwillingly upon 
the throne of grace. The exceeding great and precious promises that stand 
out upon the front of God's word, how long have they refused to yield virtue 
to our touch! They have seemed to say to us: "Jesus we know, and I"aul 
we know, but who are.ye?" Our garb and lineaments are strange to them; 
in "ain we protest that Christ is in our hearts; "we know you not," they 
say, nnd add: II He that saith he abitle~h in him, ought hill.1sclf alw to walk 
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even as he walked." To show that Christ is in us, we must put on Christ, as 
one puts on armor i we must be found in him i we must bear about in Ou?' 
bodies the dying of the Lord Jesus; we must be conformed to him in his ter-
restrial and mortal image, that we may hereafter wear his celestial and in-
corruptible likenes~. As there was a two-fold transfiguration of Christ one 
downward, from glory to deepest abasement, and the other to glory again; 
so there is to he a two-fold transfiguration on our part, . first, through the 
deposition of the world's paraphernalia, and afterwards by our glorification 
in the likeness of the heavenly Christ. If we suffer with him, we shall also 
reign with him. Therefore did Paul so passionately desire to experience the 
fellowship of his sufferings, to fill up that which was behind of his afflictions, 
and be made conformp.ble to his death. "Let this mind be in you which was 
also in Christ Je~us; who being in the·form of God, thought it not robbery 
to be equal with God; but made himself of no reput.:'ltion, and took upoa 
him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men, and became 
obedient unto death, even the death of the cross." 
Let this mind. be in us, 
This objection may be made. We are"in a hostile climate, and a due regard 
to the preservation of health demands the observance.of the habits we have 
adopted. But this objection fails, if there is any force in what has been 
urged. The adoption of the primitive strmdai'd lms been urged on the 
ground that it has been authoritatively enjoined, that the command -" Go 
preach the Gospel," cannot possibly be fulfillcdwithout it, that it is esscntial 
t9 the triumphs of the Gospel. ,Ve are under obligations to presene our 
health as we arc to love father and mother, and. wife, and children, and 
brethren, and sisters; hut in Luke, xiv. 26, Christ has subordinated tEesc 
obligations to a higher. Our great end is to be the glory of Christ; where 
the preservation of' life and .health may be a means to that cnd, we arc to . 
preserve them; when the sacrifice of them may be a means, we are to 
sacrifice them, "Christ is Ib be magnified in our bodies, whether it be by 
life 01' death." Christ and his glorious characteristics must be manifested; 
this is necessary, and nothing else is. . 
Beloved brethren, as we are to stand before the· great Gael and our 
Saviour in the day of account, let us remember the words of Christ: ;." The 
servant is not greater than his Lord." It is to be iem'eel we have made 
ourselves greater than our Lord. The servant who labors less than his 
mastel', consults ease, comfort, luxury, more than his master does, moves in 
a social sphere higher than that in which his mastei' generally is found, 
refuses to be partakCl:of his master's penury, ignominy, and danger, such a. 
servant makes himself greater than his Lord, such a disciple makes himself 
grcater than his Mastcr. The relations are thereby severed, and eyery one 
would be ready to exclaim at a glance, that the master is the servant, and 
the servant the master. Is it not enough that the world disdains Christ, 
desires his abasement and humiliation, and would be content to have him for 
its galley slave? is it not enough that the world has a hand to smite him 
with? a rod to scourge him with? a mouth to mock him with? has thorns 
for his head, nails for his hands and fcet, and a spear for his side? but must 
we too lord it over him? must we sit, when he stands, ride, when he walks, 
live in fine mansions, ,,,hen he has no place to lay his head, and £11'e sump-
tuously, when he hungers and thirsts? 0 I shall we not, my brethren, ill 
the .midst of this aposta,te, Christ-despising world, manifest a generous and 
true-hearted devotion to our Master? Shall we not take up the language of' 
John, "He must increase, hut I must decrease." "'If any man serve me," 
said Christ, "let him follow me ;he that hateth his life in this world, shall 
kecp i~ unto life etcl"Ilal; cXC:t'pt a corn of' wheat faU illto the grOlmtl a~1tl 
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die, it abideth alone j. but if it die, it bringeth forth much fruit." Here is a 
precious promise of much fruit j but it is at the other side of a certain death 
to be accomplished, the death of self, of honor, of distinction, of ease. . Let 
us die this death j let us be crucified :unto the world, and the world unto us. 
A master commits no injustice when be says to the servant who is corne from 
the field, make ready wherewith I may sup, and gird thyself, and serve me j 
and surely Christ makes no unjust reqUIsition when he says, "the disciple 
shall be as his master." 
Other arguments which will present themselves to your mind, I forbear to 
dwell upon. One, respecting the influence our manner of life will have in 
determining the tone of piety and consecration in the native Church of India, 
seems to me of incalculable weight. 
" My dear brethren and fellow-servants, are the views I have stated errone-
ous? Are they without a proper warrant in Scripture? And, am I 
chargeable with rashness or arrogance in thus making them known to you? 
I hope I may not incur this censure. I have gone warily and reluctantly 
about this business, chastised to it, as it seems to me, by the Spirit of God. 
May that Spirit guide us into the truth, and make ns mighty in the Scrip-
tures, those Scriptures which were given that the man of God might be 
perfect, thoroughly furnished unto every good work. And whatever opinion 
you may form of the views I have expressed, believe that my earnest desire 
and unceasing prayer shall be for your most intimate union to Christ~ and 
your much fruitfUlness in Him. G. B. 
Bombay, January 8, 1849. 
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TIlE PAULINE QUESTION BOOK; or Questions on the Life, Labors and Writings of 
the Apostle Paul. By D. W. Phillips. Vol. II. Boston: Heath & Gra.ves, 
N. E. S. S. Union, No. 79 Cornhill. 
The character of this book is sufficiently indicated by its title. The first chap-
ter relates to the doctrines of the Apostle as developed in his writings; and the 
second, to his life and labors as contained in the Acts of the Apostles. Copious 
notes are found in the lu.tter part of the book, to aid the student in those ques-
tions which are not immediately answered by the sacred text. We think it well 
adapted for Bible class instruction. 
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Street. Lowell: Frederick Pa.rker. 
We take pleasure in calling attention to this new periodical, the first number of 
which lies on our bible. Its design is thus set forth, in an introduction to the 
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" It is our intention to make this periodical the· medium of conveying a large 
amount of information, on all E"ubjects coming within the limits of :m ordinary 
education. It ~s a well known fact that the acquisition of knowledge must be in 
eyery case the work of the pupil himself. In schools and colleges, the teacher 
und professor do little more than explain,. direct, and stimulate. Whatevcr the 
teacher can do with the living ,·oice we cnn do with the pen. Much, however, as 
may be done by us, more must be done by the reader himself." . 
We haTe only room to add, that the present number contains a portrait of 
Washington, and appropriate articles in the following departments: Lun!!Uoge, 
Natural History, 1\lathematics, Physical Science, Industrial Science, Fin; Arts, 
Anthropology, History, Philosophy, Political Science aud Civilization. Each 
article is well illustrated" and bears evidence of haying been prepared by a skilful 
hanu. It contains 44 pngcs. 
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ORIGINAL. 
TO PROFESSORS OF PERFECT LOVE. 
, , 
'BY JESSE T. P'EC'!:, D. D. 
IKCREASED USEFULNESS ~lUST VINDICATE THIS PROFESSION. 
I A~I aware that there is no coercion in religion., niind is free, 
and can, if it will, resist all kinds of saving inflm':nce. Vohm-
tary unbelief, bafHed the skill and po,,'er of the Sfl.vic.r, while upon 
earth; and every day, sinful men d~p!\rt to hell, because they 1'e-
~ist the Holy Ghost. Christians can never thereforp" in the abso-
lute'sense, be held responsible for tl1e salvation of others. And 
yet there is ground of a most fearful responsibility, in behalf of 
the Church and the "World. If we cannot absolutely save men, we 
can influence their sal vation. And whatever we can do, to rouse 
them from their slumbers, to pour light' upon their darkness, to 
guide them to the Savior, to secure them a home In heaven, we 
are bound to do. For the full extent of our possible influence 
over the moral destinies of the wodel, we shall unquestionably be 
helel accountable at the judgment. "Whatever God has given, he 
. will undonbtedly require; and this rule is clearly applicable to 
those who have been washed from all impurity in the blood of the 
Lamb. l\fal'k, my brethren, the Divine announcement of this stern 
andequitahle law of responsibility -" unto whomsoever much is 
gi.ven, of him shall be much required." 
VOL. XXIV. 1, 
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Now it is not mere teaching in the abstract; however correct it 
may be, that is the efficient in~trument of salvation. l\Iore de-
pends upon the spirit, which prompts and pervades it -, upon the 
degree of gra,ce, of holiness, of religious power from which it 
comes. Doubtless the warmth, the fl'esJmess of early love, the 
temperament of the individual, his talents, learning,' experierlce, 
zeal, all come in to modify particular effect. But the controlling 
power, the grand pervading influence of usefulness, is piety; and 
it must be true that increase of piety, in every,case, will give in-
creased usefulness. " The tree is· known by its fruit," is a Divine 
maxim of universal application. The state of grace which you 
profess, if it really exist, cannot conceal itself. Its fruit will ap-
pear. "Every branch in 'l1ze," saith the Savior," that beareth 
fruit, he purgeth it that it may bring forth more fruit." I must 
therefore state' plainly, that where no more than ordinary power 
of usefulness appea~s, ",hen no marked religious effects are real-
ized, there is strong reason to doubt whether entire sanctification 
exists. I utter so stern a rule with trembling. I know I must 
myself be tried by it. I know not who may be cut off by it. I 
know not what loved ones will be thrown into agonizing doubt by 
it. God forbid that it should do harm.' I would not write. it, if I 
did not feel that its truth imperatively binds me. 
But let us see. You are supposed to have greatly increase~ 
your power with God. Faith, with you, is not the product of 
emergency. It is not called up by special exertions, sometimes 
strong, and sometimes so feeble that you tremble with fear that it 
is lost altogeth~r- sometimes distinctly beholding Christ your 
Savior, and sometimes uImble to penetrate the veil, which obscures 
him - sometimes grasping the promises, and sometimes unable to 
trust them. This was, once, the style of your faith; and even 
then, you could sometimes take hold of God, and command a pow-
er which made Satan tremble on his throne. Frequently perhaps 
you caBed down, upon saints and sinners, a measure of Divine in-: 
fluence, which filled them with comfort and praise, ~vith awe and 
terror. 
Now, faith is your life, your breath, your. easiest., strongest, 
most habitual mental exerCise. Not that you are unchangeable, 
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like God. J?oor enfeebled human nature must have its variations. 
But they must not paralyze the faith of the perfect Christian-
must not break its hold upon the Crucified, nor produce distrust of 
what Jehovah says. There may-be" heaviness through manifold 
temptation," but no letting go the hold upon the tempter's conquer-
ere There may be clouds and darkness around the cross, but the 
trust in him who bled, is firm and unflinching. Faith, clear, strong, 
" steady, and commanding, is the very life of perfect love. And the 
effect of this upon your power in prayer, is marked and decisive. 
'Vith this unyielding faith, you pray for the brethren. And are they 
to feel no special grace in answer? You plead with God to rouse 
the slumbering, convict the impure, and create the immortal thirst 
for full redemption, which will not, cannot rest, until it is realized; 
and may you expect to see no movings of the mighty deep? 
'ViII no pungent sorrow for inbred sin, no weeping confessions of 
unfai~hfulness, no groanings for liberty, follow these fervent con-
stant pleadings of such prevailing faith? Impossible! God ~ill 
not deny himself. There'll be trouble somewhere, conviction for 
impurity somewhere, a struggle for clean hearts somewhere, just 
as sure as the" faith that works by love and purifies the heart" 
is in lively exercise. There may be stout resistance - brethren 
may speculate, criticise, and even unjustly censure - may doubt, 
fear the effects, postpone the consecration, or treat the cause of 
holiness with entir~ neglect; but, in' answer to the pleadings of 
that faith which supports perfect love, the Holy Spirit will disturb 
their repose, and there surely will be somewhere a crying out for 
full salvation. I therefore put it down as a fact inevitable, that 
if holiness is enJ'oyed and lived, it will spread. 
And the same, I am certain, must be true in regard to sinners. 
They cannot, all and forever, remain quiet, when this power with 
God calls for His awakening spirit. The entreaties of Christ's 
own loved ones - of those who are honored with rest upon His 
very bosom, the very throbings of whose hearts He feels, and 
who" plead with Him as one would plead with a friend," must 
prevail. Heaven will be moved by the power of faithful prayer, 
and some gracious results will be seen abroad - the same" perhaps 
in kind which are frequently seen in the Church when ollly ordin-
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ary grace is felt and brought to bear. The same. in kind, hut 
vastly more. It is not possible that perfect purity exists where 
none is felt - where none is operative. I might appeal to facts. 
I have the'm, within my own limited observation, to fill a volume. 
But I have not room to introduce them h~re. I will throw myself 
upon the unalterable 'assurance of the a,dorable Savior': "What-
soever ye shall ask in my name, that will I do, that the Father 
may be glorified in the SO? If ye shaH ask anything in my 
name, I will do it." 'Vould' to God that these words of power, 
were realized by the Church. ' 
And there are other means than prayer, to be increased in efficier.-
cy by the blessing of holiness. The spirit of the sanctified cannot 
be inoperative. It is felt and ~cknowledged, wherever it exists. 
Without a word, it reproves sin so directly, so forcibly, that the 
sinner trembles under its stern rebukes. It leads the wanderer 
back to God. It persuades with silent, but pathetic love, the re-
generate to seek for holiness. It draws, like the heart of Jesus, 
by its powerful attraction, the souls of believers upwards, and of 
guilty sinners away from the devil. Religion," pure and unde-
filed," so enters the person, the bearing, the words, the business 
transactions, the daily life of the wholly consecrated, that :;t11 men 
see it, and hear it, and feel it, when they mingle with them. 
And then, this heal't of perfect love, is moved'to e\'e1'y good word 
and work. This spirit is seeh in pity and relief for the poor, and 
the distressed, by the side of the sick and dying. It shrinks 
from no crosses, no sacrifices, no sufferings, in the canse of the 
Master. All this, must have its effect - must add to the fruit that 
is borne by the ordinary Christian, so that all the world may see 
it. As the mountain stream that glides through the vale, reveals 
its humble track by the freshness of the verdure by its side, this 
fertilizing spirit exhibits its power by the thrift and vigor of the 
graces wherever iL moves. 
And there is immense additional force in the living testimony, 
in the word of exhortation and warning that comes up from these 
,purified hearts, and drops from these consecrated lips. If they 
come from the sacred desk, they burn, and glow, and dissolve, 
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wherever they fall. If they come from the most obscure and illit-
erate, they go ltO'lne, with a power that no man can evade. 
Yes, we must vindicate our profession, by the 'moral effects of 
holiness - actual, visible, practical. And if we are bearing no 
" more fruit" than before we were purged, it is time to beware. 
I have now, beloyed, concluded my address. 
ORIGINAL. 
WILT THOU BE MADE WHOLE? 
BY S. :I. 
A LARGE proportion of the human family seem, after reaching 
middle life, to have some bodily weakness, giving present incon-
venience, and threatening more serious results. How glad "'ould 
all such be, to hear the voice of the Savior, saying, "Thou art 
loosed from thine infirmity! " 
. But have not many of God's dear children some spiritual 
malady, which greatly impairs the healthy action of the soul? 
something ,,,hich they long to be rid of. Some of them are 
inclined to be anxious -" careful and troubled about many things; " 
others are inclined to impatience; others to sloth and self-indulgence; 
others to worldliness, or pride, or. covetousness, or levity, or 
despondency. 
How gladly would each of these sufferers hear a voice, saying, 
" Thou art loosed from thine infirmity!" Listen, and you shall 
hear it. Yes; that very same voice, which uttered these words 
to the woman who had so long been bowed together, speaks to you. 
'Yhat was the effect of his words on her? " Immediately she was 
straight, and glorified God!" . If He is now saying the same to 
you, why are you not made straight? Either you are not so much 
in earnest to be rid of your infirmity as she was, or you do not 
take the kind Physician to be in earnest. He is in earnest. He 
looks upon you, this moment, as tenderly as he did on that infirm 
woman. 
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Suppose that when he laid his hand upon her, she had replied 
to him, "I have been bound by Satan 10 these eighteen years, 
and it is impossible for me to lift myself up." Instead of answer-
ing in this way~ she took the strength and the command together, 
and found herself once more erect! This is just what you must 
do; "Talce sw~etly the grace and the command together," and at 
once you are strong, where before you was weak. .. 
How inconsistent, how unreasonable, how wrong, to go bowed 
down for y·ears under the weight of spiritual disease, when all the 
while those same kind eyes are bent tenderly on you, those same 
hands are stretched out to touch you! If you would only meet 
him with an answering faith, in·a moment, the same voice would. 
be saying to you, "thou art'loosed/rom thine infirmity." 
ORIGINAL. 
LETTERS TO A FRIEND. 
D TID A. 
NUMBER TWO. 
My BELOVED C---
I have just received your letter of the third inst., and I assure 
you that I perused it wiLh no ordinary interest. The expression, 
" I have once more endeavored to consecrate myself to God," re-
joiced my heart, but I regret that you are so "very fearful." 
What do you fear? Do you fear to believe, and "reckon your-
self dead- indeed unto sin, but alive ubto God, through Jesus 
Christ," lest you should be mistaken? I think that I perceive 
the cause of your fearfulness. I should judge from some expres-
sions in your letter that you were making the feelings and experi-
ence of others the criterion of your own, instead of the 'Vord of 
God; hence not feeling all that marked change, and not experi-
encing those inward emotions that you anticipated; you query in 
your mind whether the work has been indeed accomplished. Is it 
not so, sister ? Now suppose you set aside entirely the expel'l-
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ence of others, and take the Bible alone for your guide, will you 
not be led to a different conclusion? Your first inquiry should 
be, "'Yhat does God require of me as an individual?" The 
answer is explicit and comes direct to your heart, " Sub~it your-
selves therefore to God!" 'Yhat is implied in this requisition? 
'Yhy that I yield myself unreselTedly to God, to be now, and 
henceforth his property; taking his will for the law of my life-
my one rule of action. But if I do this, how shall I know that I 
am accepted? " To whomsoever ye yield yourselves servants to 
obey, his servants ye are, to whom ye obey." "But must I be-
lieve with no other foundation for my faith than this?" Is not this 
sufficient? Is it not dishonoring to God, to require any other 
evidence than his own immutable promise? " But how shall I feel 
if I do thus venture upon the 'Y urd of 'the Lord?" perhaps you 
may mqUlre. "Believe in the Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt 
be saved." "Being therefore justified freely by his grace, we have 
peace with God, through our Lord Jesus Christ." "Unto you 
who believe, He is precious." Peace, rest of soul, always suc-
ceed the exercise ~f faith. Christ becomes very precious -exceed-
ingly lovely to th_e believer. It is true that many are filled to over-
flowing with joyous emotions, but these do not necessarily follow. 
No t.wo individuals have an exper~ence alike. Paul saw a light 
from Heaven, above the brightness of the sun - he heard an audi-
ble voice addressing him by name. Jesus himself spoke to him. 
He was without sight three days, and then had it miraculously 
restored. The jailor heard an earthquake, that unloosed the pris-
on doors. Cornelius wag visited by an angel. The Ethiopian is 
riding in his chariot, reading the prophecy; an evangelist beholds 
him thus employed, and is directed by the Spirit, to go and bear 
him company. He does so, and enters into conversation respecting 
the scripture which he was reading. He shows its application to 
Christ. The Ethiopian believes, and forthwith is baptized. Now 
there were different circumstances attending each of these conver-
sions ... There were none of a 'rema1'kabl~ character attending that 
of the Ethiopian, yet his was as genuine as that of St. Paul. 0 
let us simply t.ake God at his 'Vord, and leave the manner in which 
he shall communicate his saving grace to the soul, entirely with him. 
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Again, you remark, " l\fy feelings are not different from what 
they have been many times before." How different did you ex-
pect them to be? I hope my sister is not like N aaman. He 
went to the prophet to be healed of his leprosy. The simple com-
mand is given him through a messenger sent by the man of God, 
" Go wash seven times in J oruan, and thou shalt be clean." How 
different this simple announcement, from what N aaman had antici-
pated! "Behold I thought, he will surely come out to me, and 
stand, and call upon the name of his God - and strike his hand 
over the place, and recover the leper!" Here the manner in 
which his cure would be affected, is aU marked out by him, and a 
far different course being taken,' he doubts the efficacy of the 
simple prescription and indignantly turns from the dwelling of 
the prophet. He is however persuaded. by his servant, to obey 
the requisition, and becomes consequently healed. The language 
of the servant to his master is applicable to many who turn away 
from the simple way of faith; "if the prophet had bidden thee_do 
some great thing, wouldst thou not have done it?" "\Yhat we 
have to do is to obey God - abandon ourselves to his disposal, 
and leave entirely with him the method he will adopt, to cleanse 
us from aU our filthiness and idols, or rather the particular effect it 
may produce upon our feelings. Let the resolution be fully fixed 
in the heart, and carried out in the life, "I will trust in God at all 
times, and under all circumstances, i1'1'espective of feeling," and 
thus thou shalt become established. You further remark -" I 
have not that live~y evidence of my acceptance with God that I 
wish." " Faith is the evidence of things not seen." Your eyi-· 
dence will be clear, or obscure, in proportion to your faith. If 
you look at the promise alone, and tmwa\'eringly believe that 
God accepts you, simply because he says, " I "ill receive you," 
you will have sufficient evidence of the filct. God's word is the 
evi<1ence _. faith brings it to your own soul. Again; - " I feel 
that my will is opposeu to the will of God, and to serve him is a . 
continual struggle with self." The old man, my sister, must be 
crucified ,yith all of his deeds, for he is " not subject to the law of 
God, neither indeed can be." He will strive hard for life, anel 
the last struggle 'will always be the most violent. But Lind him 
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to the cross and there let him remain, while you continue to reckon 
Y0111'.3elf dead indeed unto sin, and alive unto God. In the 
performance of any duties we feel a degree of peace, but it is not 
until the whole soul is surrendered up to the receiving, and rely-
ing on the promises of God, that we enter fully into rest, and be-
come established in peace and quietness. Then and not until then 
will the yoke of Christ be easy and his burden light - his com· 
mands not grieYolls, but joyous. 
ORIGI!lA.L. 
SANCTIFIED WHOLLY AND PRESERVED BLAllIELESS. 
:B Y 9. A. L. 
:MANY are more ready to believe that we may be "sanctified 
wholl y," than to admi t the possibility of being "preserved bl arne· 
less." Let us not so dishonor our God, by limiting his power. It 
is written," faithful is he that ca11eth you, who also will do it." 
How specific the assurance in that word which declares, " the 
Lord is faithful who shall establish you, and keep you from evil." 
'L God is faithful, "':-.0 will not suffer you to be tempted abo\'e that 
ye are able, but will with the temptation also make a way to es-
cape, that ye may be able to bear it." 
Shall we not then come boldly to a throne of grace, "in full 
assurance of faith," "not wavering," and now claim - take the 
promised, the purchased, blessing? "I will sprinkle you with 
clean water, and ye shaH be clean, from all your filthiness, and 
from an your idols 'will I cleanse you." 
There is a sense in which 'We must cleanse ourselves from all 
filthiness of flesh and spirit, and perfect holiness in the fear 
of God. 
'Vhy i11ay not I? "\Vhy may not the one whose eye now rests on 
these lines, be a specimen of the power of God to save unto the 
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uttermost? Precious soul, trust in God from tlds moment; for 
yourself test the power of "Him that is able to keep you from 
falling, and to present you faultless before the presence of His 
glory with exceeding joy." 
" But is it possible that I 
Should liYe and sin no more? 
Lord, if on thee I dare rely, 
The faith shall bring the power." 
ORIGINA.L. 
"BEARETH ALL TH'INGS." 
BY A BTUDltNT. 
-
CrrARITybeareth all things. It must be perfect charity that 
can bear all things. Love, abounding without intermisssion to the 
exclusion of all the variations of the opposite element, and noth-
ing less, this charity must be. The import of "all things '.' takes 
in an almost endless variety of cases and circumstances; and who 
can know that he is in possession of that degree of love that will 
enable him to bear the trials that are awaiting him in the future of 
all things? I have heard the disciple, newly baptized with the 
Holy Spirit, say, " now I am read.\'. I am ready to do anything, 
I am ready to bear anything, only let me be kept in the state of 
mind that I am now in. I could bear contradiction, r could bear 
reproach;" and perhaps he felt as if he could give his body to be 
bUl'lled. vVe have heard Paul say that he could do all things 
through Christ which strengthened him, and that he was ready not 
only to be bonnd, but to die at Jerusalem. 
If to be able to bear all things is the· test by which we may 
know whether a state of perfect love is the state in which we 
stand or not - and where is there evidence of perfect love in a 
state that falls short of this attachment-we wish to ask how we 
may know that we can bear all things. How did Paul know that 
he could do and bear all things when his soul inquired of itself if 
it was able, if it was ready? The consciousness takes cognizance 
only of the states of feeling produced by present events; how 
could it then speak concerning future events? In the first place, 
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many future things are present with us in reality; that is, the 
same that we shall have in the future, we have now, to a great de-
gree; and the imagination brings many more into the present, con-
cerning which the consciousness-speaks as if they were present. 
But there is yet unknown, unthought of. ground ahead of us in 
our journey; how can we know that we shall pass over it safely'? 
'Ve can know it only on this principle, that if we have grace suf-
ficient to make us righteous in the pel formance of present duties, 
and the bearing of present troubles, while we retain this grac~ 
our faithful Creator will let no greater burdens come upon us than 
are proportioned to the increase of grace which he is giving to 
meet the case. The great object of care with us then is, after 
having once obtained a preparedness for all things then demanded 
of us, that ,ye never lose that ground. It is not hard to find 
where failures in doing and bearing originate. If our lot in life 
is clothed with continually increased severity, the increase of that 
strength in God which beareth all things would keep alongside 
with the increase of trials; so that we should walk the road of 
everlasting triumph through this world, did we never yield up any 
ground that we had once taken in consecration and faith., And it 
is especially in our faith that we are liab-le to lose strength. It 
appears to me to be not so easy a thing for one who has been 
pungently convicted for the unrighteousness of witllholding from 
God what is due to him, and who has been made to cry out" 0, 
my Father, if I cannot live wholly unto thee I would not live at 
all ; let me be made right and then let me die before I get wrong 
again;" it is not a very easy matter for the force of circumstan-
ces to draw such a soul away from its consecration to God. But 
it is the faith; that exercise which is voluntary only in part in a 
direct sense; and is more or less dependent for its existence upon 
collateral exercises of the mind, it is this that we are first found 
to lose strength in. I o·nce heard a devoted woman who was feel-
ing the pressure of cares and duties new to her, say, "It seems 
to me that if I could have a longer time in the morning to be 
alone with God, I could be more sure of going aright through th{, 
day; but as soon as I am awake in the morning my children are 
awake, and I have but a few moments in which I can pray for pa-
tience and peace." 
A man of God who heard these remarks answered her and said, 
" if you only believe as you look up to Heaven in the few min~ 
utes you have, that you will be guided safely - that you 'Will be 
kept in the right spirit in all your ways, and continue to so believe 
at every step you take through the day, you are as sure to be 
. kept right and receive all comfort as if you had a longer time to 
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supplicate for it." At the time this idea was not appreciated by 
the woman. Yet in her few moments of morning and noonday 
i)l'ayer she would remember this remark, and that it is faith that 
quenches fiery d~rts - that it is through faith that the weak are 
made strong, and that it was through faith that Enoch pleased 
God. Two or three years after· this, she said she understood the 
matter clearly. "Faith with but few words of entreaty, or none, 
. effects more than much entreaty with less faith; and if there is 
~aith it supersedes the necessity of entreaty; for it has the assnr-
ance of what it desires." . 
" But," said a listener, "it is plain philosophy that the more 
the mind -is held in direct communion with God, in contempla-
tion of his character and in acts of adoration, the more will it im-
bibe his Spirit; and hence the gr,eater the certainty that it will 
be saved from wrong. And unless the philosophy of faith will 
show that in it there is greater power for the keeping of the soul, 
than in that contemplation which leads to .adoration and desire and 
entreaty, I cannot see how the believing we shall be kept holy 
. through the day can be a greater means for accomplishing that 
object than a long time of abstract communion with God 5n 
prayer." The woman, experienced in the process replied, "there 
is a power in faith beyond that of the contemplation wltich leads 
to desire and entreaty be it ever so lengthened. It includes the 
saine exercises of the soul with that, and goes a step beyond it. 
It not only contemplates the gooel, and longs for it, and holds out 
the hand for it, but grasps it 'with a tenacious hold that straight-
ens up eyery cord and muscle of the soul." 
In the exercising of faith for what we feel to be so desirable to 
us, without a long process of contemplation, we condense into a 
shorter space of time, and carry through with greater energy, 
what we would carry out into longer time if we could have it free 
from other employm"ents; that is, a contemplation of God's char-
acter and his law; and a desire to be conformed to him, and a de-
termination to be, by his help; and further, a belief that he will 
help us. That faith which is the instrument of safe keeping to 
the soul', presupposes a love for abstract contemplation of God, 
and a readiness to embrace with joy every opportunity of breath-
ing into his ear its strong desires; inasmnch as it is a step beyond 
all this, and cannot be exercised without these states of feeling 
co-existing with it. H communes amid the busy activities of life 
with Him whom it trusts for safe keeping; and its communion is in 
that very exercise of trusting. ,Ve are so mercifully constructed 
that there are no shackles of business that can be hung upon us 
vv"hioh can koep the soul from its upward soarings. The mind may 
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be so.metimes depressed by the disease of the body, its habita-
tion, or by the fatigue of its organs, so that its exercise of saving 
faith at such a time may not be accompanied by these other exer-
cises of thought; yet the feeling of unabated desire lies there, 
and the heart is conscious of it, so that when it believes that God 
will keep evil far from it, it knows that it desires this above every-
thing else. 
And besi~es an the rest, God does show an especial honor to the 
faith of his creatures. He does not let one trust him in vain. 
They may contemplate him in vain, they may entreat him in vain, 
for they may be standing on ground where he wou1d not meet 
them; but if they believe him scripturally, truly, they must have " 
corne on to right ground, and there he will. work with them and 
for them with the might of his right hand. 
But the question comes - how does charity bear all things? 
By what means it does it we have seen; but in what manner? we 
ask now; or what is it to bear all things in a scriptural sense? 
How does love bear with evils that are remediable? Does it su-
pine1y sit and say, all that I have got to do is to be patient - to 
keep quiet? Or does it say, I must remedy this e\'il if I can, I 
but in doing it I must be calm while I am res01ute, and patient 
while I am active? \Vhen an evil habit is ensnaring a child, shall 
the parent, whose heart feels no sentiment opposite to Divine love, 
merely say "don't, my son- don't, my daughter," and there. stop, 
while the evil continues? or shall he or she resolutely head the 
progress of the evil, and forbid any further practice of' it, on fear 
of penalty? 'Vill anyone think that this cannot be done ·with 
that composure and tenderness that perfect love implies? such a 
course need have no other element or aspect but a share of that 
awfnlness which surrounds God's law. 
. :Must he or she who beareth all things keep in the house a fa1se-
heal'terl, impudent servant, who is breathing around the pestilence 
of sin,bccanse through some oversight such a one has got into the 
family? or shall the wicked servant be expelled from the family 
upon refusal to go on fair terms~ after proper time and means for 
reformation had been given before coming into the family or while 
there? . 
:Must he that beareth all things let the fl'[1udulent hand of the 
covetons, snatch away the earthly goods which his Creator's prov-
idential hand has given him? or shall he calmly and clearly show 
what is light and what is darkness in matters of earthly negotia-
tion; and if moral force cannot avail to make a man do right, call 
on the" powers that be," that are ordained of God to do it ? In 
this process as in any other, the holy man bcareth the wrong that 
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could not be avoided, and the wron..g intended which he did avoid 
by the help of wholesome laws, without a desire of retaliation, 
without petulance or unavailing denunciation; his mind being per-
fectly at ease in letting things rest until the last judgment. He 
that beareth all things, not only has no fretfulness at petty annoy-
ances, nor tumultuous angry passion at 'insult and abuse, but he 
hears the opinions of others that oppose his own, and sees the ac-
tions that proceed from such counter opinions \yith perfect compos-
ure. He bears the too slow and too quick movements of those 
around him, and those under his direction too, without any uneasi-
ness that agitates his own soul, or that brings hasty reproof. And 
when his sense of propriety - that feeling that is keenly alive to 
the fitness of things; a fine instinct concomitant with the enjoy-
ment of perfect love; (where there is no lack of natural sense) 
when this combined wish of the miIfd and heart is tortured by the 
inappropriate plans and expressions of others, he bears it in 
silence, or rebukes it with words and actions which bespeak an en-
tire freedom from selfishness, and from that fiery emotion which 
perpetuates an evil while trying to end it. The holy man or wo-
man bears with that patience that waits for judicious words and a 
right-toned voice the short-sightedness and folly of children, and-of 
. others too. Thoroughly patient souls bear the petulence and 
fault-finding of unsectled souls with whom they may have some 
conventional cOlluection, as sweet gent.le birds bear with the 
coarseness of hawks and ravens that tly about in the same r_egion 
of atmosphere with them. The holy man and woman bear the 
hardship of over-working in the midst of weakness; and bear pain 
of body and pain of mind - such as the ingratitude of those 
whose accommodation they try most carefully to secure - and 
scores of unenumerated gl'ievances, with that holy magnanimity 
that never speaks a cutting word, nor gives a wounding stroke, for 
its own sake; that· is, never with a desire to inflict a wound as ari 
equivalent for the evil suffered; but with that patience which stops 
to reckon and see if probably good can b~ done by a timely incision 
- by a stroke from the hand of justice at th~ right time. And 
inasmuch as an evil tendency rarely receives reproof with profit in 
the very time of its exercise, and especially from those toward 
whom it is exercised, holy people seldom rebuke the wrong done 
to them:lel ves pel'sonally, and more seldom yet, do it at the time 
when it is committed. Keeping this position, they are neyer in 
unhappy collisions and broils. 
But there are many who are saying" I can bear all tbings tbat 
I am called to bear but this one trial." With some, it is the un-
dutifulness of children. With others, it is the stupidity of ser-
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vants, or the disagreeable habits of some with whom they have to 
associate in domestic or business life. But we must have no ex-
ception. If there is anything that we cannot bear with patience, 
we are imperfect at the heart! Our souls must be superior in 
their strength to the force of any circumstances, else 'we are at 
the mercy of what occasions we know nut. ",Ye must be patiently 
tenacious, . calmly energetic, and quietly vigorous. :Many of us 
have not only to bear all things, but to do almost all things that 
are righteous. ",Ye have not only ourseh'es to keep in motion that 
is almost perpetual, but we have to be moving upon others to set 
them in motion and keep them moving each in their circle. 0 ! 
the combination of characteristics which it requires to be both do-
ing all things and bearing all things that we meet in our pathway. 
I have known those who felt as if they could do wonders; - they 
would storm their own castle and the worlel too, if it were not for 
having to bear so much, - to be so patient. But all this storming 
is doing things in a wrong way, which is often worse than not do-
ing them at all. How many I have heard say, "once I could 
bear all things. I could say of all things around me, none of 
these things move me, but now I have more to rerrlex and try me, 
and sometimes I am overcome." But if there had been no relin-
Cluishing of faith on your part; my consecrated friend, would you 
not now be as strong as your burdens are heavy? Remember 
that first day when you began to say" I am afraid that some of 
these things will move me; they will jostle me aside out of my 
steady gait in the narrow way." It was then that they did begin 
to jostle you, and it is no wonder if now they push you hither and 
thither. 
O! God my Father, and Jesus Christ my Lord! help me that I 
may be able to bear all things. O!. may I approach thee in the 
purity and majesty of thy nature so much as this, as to be able to 
bear all things disagreeable to me, as thou bearest the sins of this 
wicked world! May I with perfect pat.ience, bear pain; pain of 
the body and pain of the mind may I be able to bear .. 1'he re-
proaches of ellemies or thoughtlessness of friends; household an-
noyances or troubles met with in the great thoroughfare of the 
people; may none of these things move me to unrighteous feel-
ings. :May I meet the flighty conduct of children with perfect 
patience, so that I shall use the best mode as well as the best ruo-
ti\re with them. 1\lay I bear delinquencies without worriment, so 
that my strength of soul and body shall be kept to do the \york 
which thou hast given me to do. 
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HOLY LIFE. 
THE beaut.y of a holy life constitutes the most eloquent and ef-
fective persuasive to religion which one .human being can address 
to another. vVe have many ways of doing good to our fellow 
creatures; but none so efficacious as leading a virtuous, upright, 
and well ordered life. Thera is an energy of moral suasion in a 
good man's life, passing the highest efforts of the orator's genius. 
The seen but silent beauty of holiness speaks more eloquently of 
, God and duty than the tongues of. men and angels. Let parents 
remember this. The best inheritance a parent can bequeath to a 
. child is a virtuous example, a legacy of hallowed remembrances 
and associa~ions. The beauty of holiness, beaming through the 
life of a loved relative or friend, is more effectual to strengthen 
such as do stand in virtue's ways, and raise up those that are 
bowed down, than precept, command, entreaty, or ·warning. 
Christianity itself, I be1ieve, owes by far the greater part of its 
moral power, not to the precepts or parables of Christ.; that holiness 
which enshrined in the four brief biographies of the nlan of N az-
areth has done more, and will do more to regenerate the world and 
bring it to an everlasting righteousness, than all other agencies 
put together. It has done more to spread his religion in the 
world than all that has ever been preached or written on the evi-
dences of Christianity. - Dr. Chalmers. 
LOVE TO TilE SAVIOR. - The Rev. Samnel \Vhit~ey labored 
twenty-five years as a missionary at the Sand\vich Islands. vVhen 
the physician who attended him in his last illness bade him fare-
well, he grasped his hand and said, " Doctor, Jesus Christ is the 
star of the universe; he is my hope, my life, my all. Thirty-
six years ago I set my affcctions on him, and nothing bas made 
me SWCl'\'e. Nothing can separate mc from him. Thc devil tried 
to bame mc, but ;r eSl1S Christ was near to help me. J eSl1S Christ 
is here~" His last words were, " Christ is precious." 
I 
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EXPERIENCE will furnish the impulse to preach the doctrine of 
holiness. It may be preached because we find it in the Bible, or 
because it is a recognized doctrine of the Church; but then it will 
be more a matter of form than of feeling - more of duty than of 
choice. But when the rich enjoyment of perfect love pervades 
the soul, it is a well-spring of purity in 'l(,tteranee, as well as in 
life. Holiness becomes the most natural, truthful, and energetic 
outward expression of the inner man. It is not then hard for 
the minister to bring himself up to the conclusion to offer perfect 
love to the children of God. He will not seek apologies for delay_ 
ing to preach on the subject. The "holy fire burns within, and it 
must flame out to the sight of the world. The blood that cleans-
eth from all sin is in the thoughts, and it is at once commended to 
the church. The sanctifying, witnessing spirit, pervades the soul, 
and impels its action, and His divine energy is proffered to all who 
" hunger and thirst after righteousness. 
EXPERIEN'CE GIVES UNCTION AND POWER TO THE PREACHING 
OF HOLINESS. Such is the constitution of mind that it can give 
f01'ce only to that which it feels to be true. Nlere assent to a doc-
trine will impart no warmth - no impressiveness to its announce-
ment. It must therefore be far less effective where it is preached 
without tl~e inward reality. Conviction of deep-felt sincerity in 
the preacher; of a warm and glowing love for the Church; of an 
inward and powerful realization of the truth and paramount im-
portance of the doctrine, will give great force to the preaching. 
We have all marked the difference, in effect, of these two modes 
of presenting truth. Ho;W often have we deeply regretted that 
the most sound principles of religion and the most fundamental 
practical teaching should suffer for the want of inward experience 
m the preacher, while the fresh and lively interest, the over-
VOL. XXIV. 2 
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whelming pathos and power, imparted to the same instructions, by 
a deep and glowing experience, have fixed our attention, melted 
our hearts, and stamped indelibly upon our very souls, the truth of 
God. We must have the whole anointing to do this wm'k. We 
can use nothing in the stead of it. We may argue in the use of 
the profoundest logic; we may adorn our discourses with all the 
beauty and grace of rhetoric; we may utter the very words and 
combinations of orthodoxy; we may vociferate until our strength 
of lungs is exhausted, but if the truth does not well up from with-
in us - if it be ech~ merely, it will so appear. There is no con-
cealing . the fact. It represents itself. It speaks. to the ears of 
men in its own intelligible langu'age; and all feel, if they do not 
say, " there is something wrong. The words are all very wen, 
but they seem to be hollow - empty -.' powerless!" The pres-
ence and agency of God's Spirit in the preaching will remedy this, 
and just in proportion as its influence has been admitted and made 
effective in the soul. The experience of which we speak is the 
work of the Holy Spirit. The soul is sanctified wholly by the 
Holy Spirit, and His divine presence. His pervading energy ill 
the heart alone can sustain the soul in its higher, holier life. The 
living experience, therefore implies tl{is very presence, and secures 
its holy power, in the exertions which the solil makes to diffuse its 
own purity and joy. ~Ministers of God who in this state proclaim 
a full salvation, not only can say,''' we speak that we do know, 
and testify that which we have seen;" but a power from the li\"-
ing God dwelling within them, will accompany, attest, and seud 
home the truth that is uttered. - Beauty of Holiness. 
LOOK on sin with a penitent eye, on Christ with a believillg 
eye. Weep for sin that slew Christ, but hope in the "Lall1b 
slain," by whom sin is taken a,yay. 
CHRISTIANS should be diamonds for the lustre of their graces; 
loadstones, to attract others :0 Christ. 
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DEAR BRO. DEGEN: - Therc nrc nonc, perhaps, who hnve not sought for les-
sons of wisdom and profit in the authenticated records of human experience. In-
deed, the entire history of our common humanity, in all its phases, is but a con-
tinued nalTation of personal experience. Hence it is, we very properly seek for 
instruction and guidance in the light of its pnge~, abounding as they do with de-
velopments so full of interest and comfort to the human mind and heart. I frank-
ly confess my indebtenness to that quarter, for much, very much of what I know, 
. belieyc and enjoy. If, thcn, in your judgment, thc following plain Rnd concise 
statement of what the Lord has done for me may proye of the least advantage to 
those whose minds and hearts have been excrcised and interested upon the subject 
of entire holiness, I humbly submit it to your disposal. 
The circumstances of my birth and early childhood training in-
clined me to a religious Efe from my youth. The first decided re-
ligious impressions were received at a l\:Iethoc1isli Camp l\:Ieeting 
during the latter part of my fifteenth year, which resulted in a full 
purpose of heart to be a christian. For months I sought God 
alone, weeping over my sins, and lamenting God's absence from 
my depressed, sin-stricken soul. 
On Sabbuth, the 29th of July, 1842, I was born from above, 
born of God, whi.1e attending a revival then in progress at ---
it being the firsli occasion on which I gained the consent of my 
heart to seek the Lord publicly. I felt then the realization of that 
s\yeet promise, - " A new heart will I give you, and a new spirit 
will I put within you." It was, of course, an occasion of great 
rejoicing, and one 'which I hope to celebrate in heaven through all 
eternity. .:, fter that memorable event in my religious history I 
Ii yed more or less in the enjoyment of religion, and realized many 
glorious seasons of "refreshing from the presence of the Lord." 
Sometimes, for days and weeks continuously, my peace in God 
flowed on as a 1'1ver. 
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. And yet, again and again, I had occasion bitterly to reproach 
myself for ingratitude and unfaithfulness, for poverty and barren-
ness in the divine life, and for the want of a more perfect confor-
mity to the dIvine will. 'Yhile a ~tudent at College, in 1848, I 
was licensed to preach the Gospel of Jesus. ~rhe assumption of 
ministerial responsibity, and the character of the work it enjoined, 
led me more seriously and prayerfully to consider my qualifica-
tions for that high and holy vocation. I discovered my wants and 
felt their pressure. The conviction often came home 'with great 
pcnver -" you are not what it is your duty and privilege to be." 
Thus at several periods in life, I was considerably awakened and 
interested upon the subject of entire sanctification. :Meeting with 
obstacles, however, and having no one (who professed to enjoy. 
t!le blessing of "perfect love") with whom .to converse, and 
feom whom to obtain light and encouragement in regard to holi-, 
ness as a living and experimental verity, my good desires and 
awakened interests were soon allowed to subside, and thus no ma-
terial vantage-ground was gained. 
SLill, I heartily and fully believed it to be not only a Bible truth, 
but a positive duty, and a blessed privilege. This conviction I 
could not shake off, and I resolved to obtain the blessing, though 
at that time I had not very correct views of H. Scarcely anyone 
preached it or talked about it, but to question its truthfulness; 
and none professed to enjoy it as a living and soul-inspiring reality. 
But Providenc'e changed my posiLion in life, and I fortunritely be-
came associated, with some at College, who professed holi-
ness. ,Vith them, especially the Rev. :1\11'. A. (then the sbtioned 
minister there) X freely conversed, and soon again 'was awakened 
to see and feel its necessity and importance. 
Accordingly, I resolved to seck it at once; and to this end en-
tered into a solemn covenant with God, formally drew up a sel'ies 
of resolutions, in which I concecrated all that I was and all that I 
had, soul, body and spirit, fully, perfectly, unconditionally and 
eternally to God and his service. After much internal stl'ugg1ing, 
I gained the consent of my will to subscribe to those resolutions; 
and in devout prayer, I invoked God and heaven to attest tho sol-
emn pledge_ This was (bne on the 29th of A rril, 1862. And 
I 
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here, I may remark, (in my humble judgment), lies one of the 
chief difficulties in seeking the blessing of entire sanctification. 
It is an exceedingly difficult matter for one to bring the soul to 
that point, in which it can deliberately and honestly make a full, 
an unreserved, and unconditional consecration, or dedication of it-
self and all its ransomed powers, (especially its u'ill) for time 
and eternity, to God, and his entire control; and yet no duty is 
more explicitly enjoined. "I beseech you therefore, brethren," 
says Paul, " by the mercies of God, tbat ye p1'csent yow' bodies a 
living sacrifice, holy, acceptable to God, which is your reasonable 
seryice," Rom. XII~ 1. Again: "Ye are not yow' own; 
for ye are bought with a price; therefore glorify God in your 
body and in your spirit which are God's," 1 Cor. VI. 19-
20. It cost me a struggle to accomplish this important step. 
But by the grace of God, the effort was made; and success 
crowned that effort in producing a consciousness that the victory so 
far, bad been achieved over self, and that now I had only to be-
lieve in the Lord Jesus Christ, and be sayed fully, and forever 
more. The consciousness that I had given myself to God, was 
immediately followed by a pleasant persuasion of mind, that God 
would (as he had promised) most certainly accept and sanctif.v 
the consecrated offering; yet it seemed, in my approaches to God 
in pi-ayeI', (while the blessing as it were was in full view), that 
the hand of faith was too short to reach it, and that I could not 
venture so freely and fully upon Christ, as my great atoning High 
Priest as to realize that his blood cleansed me from all sin,-
from all the" remains of the carnal mind." Still, I wrestled on 
in prayer, longing to be made pure, to be made perfect in love. 
This deep and earnest internal struggling of soul for full re-
demption from the guilt, power and inbeing of sin, was at once 
succeeded by the clearest and most overwhelming convictions of in-
herent C01Tuption and spiritual deficiency I ever 'realized. Never 
before had I felt so powe1fully and convincingly what it was to 
be unholy, and without the enti're mind of Christ. The effect this 
produced upon me was characterized by deep, intense sorrow of 
heart, and much weeping over my former, spiritual barrenness and 
want of progress in the divine life. It seemed to me, that I could 
• 
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weep days and nights away in grieving over the past ingratitude 
and unfaithfulness of my life, when contrasted with God's unspeak-
able goodness and love .as exhibited towards such a vile wretch as 
I felt myself to be. I was deeply humbled and abased before 
God. My tears and confessions wer~ mingled however with 
praises to God, that I was even what I was, by his grace. 'Vbile 
thus struggling to be delivered from "all my enemies," the world 
and the devil apppeared to be united against me in harrassing, 
vexing, disturbing m~ in every possible way. Impatience would 
develope itself in spite of me, and my whole soul, at times, 
seemed restive and turbulent. "Alas! " I cried, "ho,,, can these 
things accord with holiness of heart? what must I do ? " I had 
given myself to God and was re;olved at all events tl;at the offer-
ing should not be withdrawn. The first two weeks were truly a 
season of " fiery trials." On the third week, the devil suggested 
- you are good enough, - it is folly to burden your soul with 
works of supererogation, which can bring you no essential good." 
I felt somewhat inclined to listen to the voice of the tempter. 
Difficulties sprung up on every hand. Could I be preservecl in a 
holy state, if I attained it? Could I maintain my integrity &c. ? 
But my vow had been made unto the' Lord, and I could_ not go 
back. I resolved then to fight on, and trust the issues to the 
Lord. 
During all this time, I was frequently made very happy, and 
. enjoyed more religion than usual, feeling no sense of condemna-
tion whatever. But yet I could not think, and dared not say, I 
was wholly sanctified, aJthough still believing, as before expressed, 
that the Lord would (at some future time) complete the work. 
The chief difficulty in my case was that my faith was a faith in 
the future fulfillment of God's promises. I· lacked preseilt, self-
appropriating faith. :My zeal began somewhat to abate; yet I 
went again for the third time to the "Sanctification ~leeting," as 
it was called, determined still to strive, and to believe that Goel 
would then sanctify me. l'hus I reasoned. All has been gi,'en 
up to God. Nothing, that I know of, has been withheld. Upon 
thi.s condition has Christ promised, that if we would come unto 
God by him, " he would save us 'Ltnto tlte uttermost." "Him that 
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cometh unto me," saith he, "I will in no wi.se cast out." Why 
then should I any longer doubt? " I will not," was the involun-
tary response of my heart. It was with these feelings that I en-
tered the room, and at once my- mind and heart seemed to be 
whollj absorbed with the subject of a full salvation through faith 
in Christ. I neither thought of the place or persons present. 
l\ly soul went out to God in prayer and ·faith, and I held sweet 
communion with Christ. I felt unspeakably happy; nay more, a 
profound, calm, sweet, indescribable peace. It was a season of 
. heart-felt joy an~ gratitude. "The light of the knowledge of the 
glolY of God in the face of JeSllS Ohrist," seemed to be all 
around and within me. There was no unusual excitement, but 
a rest, sweet, precious, subduing, deep. "Can this be sanctifica-
tion, thought I ? Cari this be "perfect love?" Surely it must 
be, I responded. Every doubt vanished, and I could only 
exclaim, 
" What wondrous love is tbis, O! my soul. " 
I rejoiced, loved, promised, adored, and thought of what the Lord 
had said, " Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy laden, 
and I will give you rest." "Blessed are they which do hunger 
and thirst after righteou·sness, for they shall be filled;" yea, 
" with all the fullness of God." 
Indeed, I can never forget Friday, the 14th of lVlay, 1852, 
when, by the grace of Goel, I was enabled to believe and realize 
that Christ had truly been made unto me, " wisdom, righteousness, 
sanctification and redemption." 'Twas then for the first time, I 
was enabled by an act of p1'esent faith to reckon myself to be 
dead indeed unto sin, but alive unto God through Jesus Christ our 
Lord." My spiritual vision seemed much clearer and more dis-
tinct than ever. God's promises appeared in a new light. Faith 
had become more active; it could now take hold of the promises 
at once, carry them up to a throne of Divine grace, and claim, 
and confidently expect their fnlfillment., To the unclouded vision 
of faith, God appeared as if speaking directly through his word. 
Since then ( just 11 months) I have had some seasons of 
doubt, and have been sorely tempted "to cast away my confi-
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dence." But, blessed be God, I now feel that I still am wholly 
the Lord's, and that lIe is mine. Christ is yet a present, perfect, 
and full Savior. His blood avails. to make me clean. Oh! the 
depth of the riches of his grace. God grant that I may be kept 
in perfect peace, always at the foot of th~ cross, where, under the 
healing streams of Jesus' blood, we may be ever preserved alive 
unto God and dead unto,the world. IVfay I ever enjoy-
cc A heart in e\'ery thought renewed, 
And full of love divine; 
Perfect, and right, and pure, and good,-
A copy, Lord, of thine." 
Mecklenburg Co., Va. 
LOVE. - You say you love every body. If so, why do you 
indulge in revengeful feelings? 'Vhy do you turn away from a 
poor brother or.a fallen friend? There is no love in revenge or 
anger, none in selfishness or pride. You but deceive yourself, 
and are made to believe a lie, when you speak of your love to 
everybody. If you had the true spirit of love within you, you 
would be an entirely different person. Never would we behold 
the glow of anger on your cheek, hear a passionate remark, or 
witness the least unkindness to the poor and distressed. With 
love in your bosom, you could not do a selfish act, you could not 
speak against a neighbor, you could not hate those who despite-
fully use you. Tliere are but few hearts imbued with the true 
spirit of love. But when it lives in the heart, you will behold the 
true Christian and the real friend. 
ASSURANCE. -Assurance establisheth the Christian in trouble-
some times. He is the likeliest to bear witness to the truth who 
hath the spirit of God bearing witness to his heart. 
CARE adds much to our grief, nothing to our comfort. 
POETRY. 
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HAPPY the souls who first believed, 
To Jesus and each other cleaved, 
J oin'd by the unbtion from above, 
In mystic fellowship of love 1 
:Meek, simple followers of the Lamb, 
They lived and spake and thought the same j 
Brake the commemorative bread, 
And drank the Spirit of their Head. 
On God they cast their every care: 
Wrestling with God in mighty prayer, 
They claim' d the grace, through Jesus given; 
By prayer they shut and open'd heaven. 
To Jesus they performed their vows: 
.A little ch.urch in every house, 
They joyfully conspired to raise 
Their ceaseless sacrifice of praise. 
Propriety was there unknown, 
None call'd what he possess'tl his own ; 
Where all the common blessings share, 
No selfish happiness was there. 
With grace abundantly endued, 
.A pure, believing multitude! 
They all were of one heart and soul, 
And only love inspired the whole. 
o what an age of golden days 1 
o what a choice, peculiar race 1 
Wash'd in the. Lamb's all cleansing blood, 
Anointed kings and priests to God. 
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1Vbere shall I wander now to find 
The successors they left behind? 
The faithful, whom I seek in vain, 
Are 'minish'cl from the sons of men. 
Ye different sects, who all declare, 
" Lo, here is Christ!" or, " Christ is there !". 
Your stronger proofs divinely give, 
And show me where the Christians live. 
YoU!' claim, a1as! ye cannot prove, 
Ye want the genuine mark of love : 
Thou only, Lord, thine own canst show; 
For sure. thou hast a Church below. 
The gates of hell cannot prevail, 
The Chmch on earth can never fail: 
Ah ! join me to thy secret ones ! 
Ah! gather all thy living stones! 
Scatt.er'd o'er all the earth they lie, 
Till thou collect them with thine eye, 
Draw by the music of thy name, 
And charm into a beauteous frame. 
For this the pleading Spirit gro·ans, 
And cries in all thy banish'd ones: 
Greatest of gifts, thy love, impart, 
And make us of one mind and heart! 
Join every soul that looks to thee, 
In bo~ds of perfect charity: 
Now, 1.101'(1, the glorious fulness give, . 
And all in all for ever live ! 
FOR evor with the Lord! 
Amen! so let it·be ; 
Life from the dead is in that word -
, T is immortality. 
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MISSIONS OF THE enmen OF ROME. 
THE :L\iissions of a church are a test of its condition, just as an 
offspring is of that of a parent. A diseased parent will give birth 
to a diseased child, and the child's premature decline will exhibit 
the decay which was sapping the life of the mother. So, like-
wise, if any particular characteristic predominate in the system of 
any church, it will naturally show itself in the progress of its mis-
sions, and influence all its movements. Thus the state of missions 
becomes a question of the deepest interest not merely as exhibit-
ing the progress of Christianity, but because the mission reflects 
the condition, and forms a criterion of the system in actual opera-
tion in the older church from which it springs. 
V\T e propose to apply this enquiry to the case of the missions of 
the Church of Rome. The Papacy has long displayed extraordi-
nary energy in propagating her system. Accordingly, we find 
that, for a long period subsequent to the Reformation, the most 
extensive and most energetic missionary movements were made by 
the Church of Rome. Such undoubtedly was the heroic progress 
of Francis Xavier, who twice traversed the provinces of Southern 
India, twice crossed the sea from Cape Comorin to China, and 
even to Japan, and brought thirty Kingdoms under the dominion 
of the faith, in the space of eleven years, so that his name acted 
like a spen over the minds of men throughout the Indian seas. 
Three, in particular, Travencore, Ceylon, and Japan, successively 
joined the Church of Rome, and her faith was embraced by multi-
tudes through other vast and most populous nations of the East. 
Somewhat later, the Church of Rome extended itself wonderfully 
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into China. The education of the heir of the throne was commit-
ted to the Jesuits. Some of the most influential stations in the 
Imperial government were in their hands, and large bodies of the 
people are said to have been converted. ,The missions of Rome 
spread likewise into the neighboring kingqoms. In Tonquin, Co-
chin-China and Siam. great numbers were added to the Romish 
. communion. \Ve have omitted any especial mention of Hindoo-
stan; but the remnants of Goa, its once magnificent churches, 
and its extensive monastic institutions, with their splendid fabrics 
and rich demesnes, still mark the unsparing devotion, and the 
powerful sway with which the Portuguese Church sought to estab-
lish the dominion of Rome. Turn now to the "V-tr est, and we see 
similar grandeur of design, and th~ same untiring zeal character-
izing her progress in that ·direction. :Missionaries of the strictest 
religious order, the Capuchins, followed the track of Portuguese 
conquest along the \Yestern coast of Africa. Great establish-
ments and noble churches sprang up on the banks of the Congo. 
Kings of powerful states, together with their subjects, were led-to 
embrace the faith, and for two hundred years, Rome brought all 
her power to bear on the numerous tribes occupying the neighbor-
ing coasts. As soon as another world opened before the enter-
prize of Europe, the Roman missionary thither sped his way, swift 
as the vessels that bore the victorious troops of Portugal and Spain. 
Amidst the terrible carnage in which the new European empires 
of South America were founded, Rome everywhere sought to in-
fuse, for the healing of the nations, bel' system and worship. The 
reductions of Paraguay were the chief and most famous scene of 
her operations, and they seemed to form an oasis in the waste, a 
paradise of a christian people, at which the world wondered. For 
above a century and a balf, in the very heart of the Spanish and 
Portuguese dominions the Roman system, under the rule of the 
Jesuits, was in full operation, with every means of influence that 
power, wealth, combination and untiring zeal could give. "A 
hundred and fifty thousand Indians were reclaimed from their wnn-
dering life, grouped into families, instructed and provided for in 
common as children of a household. " Now, if the promise of 
perpetuity which our Lord has given to His Church be regarded, 
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nod if we consider the profuse array of means and appliances, 
which Rome possesses for its extension, we might have expected 
I that, having such numerous cen,tres of operations, having gained 
such powerful hold on the government of so many empires, and 
havin6 such wide-spread communications, and sl1ch immense bodies 
of devoted men, who evidently" counted not their lives dear," so 
th~t they might advance their faith, Rome would have been des-
tined to establish over -these new worlds of christian enterprize 
that dominion, which she has so long struggled to retain over Eu-
rope, and would have been, in fact, the great missionary teacher 
! of the heathen races. She had the great opportunity; she had it 
first; and she had it under such favoring circumstances as Protes- . 
tantism never knew. If, however, ,\ve now unfold the annals of 
these Roman 1\lissions, and compare their present state with the 
grandeur of their promise, ,ye are struck with profound astonish-
ment, not unaccompanied with that sense o~ awe which is pro-
t1uced at the sight of the ruin of some noble fabric, eyen though 
it have been reared by human pride. 
Throughout the entire scene of Xavier's labors, there has been 
a general and signal decline. Those missions became the stage on 
which were exhibited the most disgraceful contests between various 
orders of Dlonks and the pope, leading to the Bull of Benedict 
XIV. (A. D. 1774 ) since which time the missions, which had for 
many years been declining, sank at once into a state of torpor 
from which they have never recovered. In the space of seventy 
years from that event, the number of converts in the extensive 
districts of the Marawa, 1\iadura, the Carnatic and 1\lysore were 
reduced one third, according to the unquestionable testimony of a 
Romish missionary. The accounts which the Bishop of :Madras 
has furnished of the degraded state of the Roman converts in his 
diocese, where their churches are emphatically styled ":Mary 
Churches," in distinction from those that are caned "God 
Churches," as well as the older and corresponding statement of 
Buchanan relating to the miserable remnant that still lingers 
among.the ruins of Goa, prove the decay of <their communion in 
Hindoostan, notwithstanding the large numbers (not less than six 
hnnnred thon~nnc1) which they there reckon among their adher-
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ents. Farther east, a similar decline marks the Roman missions. 
In Japan, where the number of converts had once reached a mil-
lion, the very profession of christianity has been utterly extin-
guished. The remnant that exists in China is reported to be of 
the lowest class; the converts are still estimated at two hundred 
thousand, but this is only one-fifth of the number which the J esn· 
its, in their expulsion, bequeathed to their successors. When, 
however, we turn "\Vestward, the splendid promise once given has 
even more signally failed. Congo and Sierra -Leone are literally 
expunged from the list of -Romish missions. - The inhabitants of 
Paraguay are still called Christian, but the Reductions and their 
societies are dispersed, and scarc~ more than a name seems left of 
that once splendid vision. 
Since the organization of the French _Propaganda in 1822, the 
missions of Rome have assumed a more active aspect; and the 
most earnest efforts are put forth at once to regain her lost ground 
and to counterwork Protestantism. Her statistics for the past 
year exhibit seventy-six n1issionary Bishops, six thousand two hun-
dred and seventy six :Missionaries ( lay and clerical) eight million 
seven hundred thirty-one thousand and sixty-two adherents, and 
an income of six hundred forty-seven thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-two dollars. 
But notwithstanding all her energies and temporary triumphs, 
certain decay awaits her corrupt faith: a decay which stands in 
such striking contrast with the gradual enlargement and apostoli-
cal development .eyen of the feeblest missions of the Evangelical 
Church. 
Westfield, :May, 1853. 
ACKNOWLEDGE God in all the dispensations of his providence, 
as well as grace; for the evil as well as the good, is under his 
permission and control; and viewed in that light, are calculated 
to effect the best ends. 
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THE FIRST NUMBER OF A NEW YOLUUE. 
With this number, we commence the twenty-fourth yolume of the GUIDE TO 
HOLINESS. For fourteen years has this unpretending publication made its month-
ly yisits to nenrly eyery part of the Union; and during this time God has so 
blessed its instrumentality together with other agencies employed, that there is not 
probably an Evangelical denomination in our land that has not now within its 
communion, some advocates of, and witnesses to the glorious truth, that by simple 
faith we may amil ourselyes of the full benefits of tllat blood which "cleanseth 
from all sin." Many who onre persecnted ihis way, and belie\"ed that in this nct they 
were doing God service, have had their prejudices overcome by t4e force of 
truth, and are now among the foremost in letting their light shine before the 
Christian world. By clergymen of all denominations llllye we been bidden 
God speed, in our glorious enterprise. A Free-will Baptist minister in writing on 
business a few days since, says; "It is but recently that I became acquainted with 
your work_ I hayc read the numbers of the year 1852 with greut spiritual profit, 
and hope soon to be in circumstances regularly to receive and peruse its pages." 
A Congregatit'JDul clergyman writes; "If your Mngazine were more extensiyely 
circulated and read among Church members, I am persuaded tlult a yery differcnt 
state of piety would be induced;" and yet another, a minister of our own Chureh 
writes j "the Guide is destined to do a glorious work in our land." IVe give th('~e 
extracts merely to show that the doctrine we advocate finds favor, and that minis-
ters are becoming more and more alive to its importance. 1'hat the lea\'en is llif· 
fusing itself throughout the Churches, and that the membership crave this spiritual 
ailmcnt, is indicatcd by a fact that cannot have escaped the most casual obse1'"'cl', 
that the religious periodicals of different denominations are becoming more than 
ever impregnated with the spirit of holiness, and that the subject is frequently dis-
cussed und warmly commended in their columns by writers from among both the 
clergy and laity. 'Ye rejoice at these indications, and give God the praise, to 
whom alone it belongs. ·What grounds of encourngement do these facts devel-
ope! Oh, that every ]o\'er of holiness might be stimulated to labor for the pro-
motion of this truth. Oppm;ition must be expected-the Church, it is to be feared, 
. is not yet (ree from a love for" the world and the things that are in the world" -
obstacles will sometimes arise from 11. quarter least expected - inconsistcncies on 
the one hand find fanaticism on the other among those who profess holiness. Yet, 
notwithstanding all this, truth must and WILL prevail. Let us then, beloved, abi!le 
in Christ and show to the world by our lives, that holiness is more than a mcre 
profession, and God will confer upon us the honor of revealing Christ to our fd-
low man as an all satisfying and all sufficient portion. 'We believe the Guide has 
not yet fulfilled its mission. By the help of Divine grace and the aid of contribu-
tors, we hope to make its future issues, at least as productivc of good as tho~e 
which have preceded. May we not bespeak, on the opening of a new volume the 
aeth'c co· operation of our friends in securing lhe enlargement of our list. How 
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C:lsily might every reader of the Guide by a word of commendation procure a few 
subscribers. As we have had occasion to say before, the subject of holiness is not 
yet sufficiently popular to induce persons to canvas s for our work, as they do for 
other magazines. .'Ve depend wholly under God upon our friends and readers. 
Thus far they have not failed us - and we have no reason to believe that they 
. . 
will. VV' e simply ma.ke these remarks to stir up their pure minds. by way of re-
membrance. 
RECEIPTS FOR THE GUIDE. 
THESE have generally occupied so much space that we have concluded hereafter, 
instead of acknowledging the amount received from each subscriber, simply to 
acknowledge the receipt of letters. 'Vhen a letter is acknowledged as received, it 
will of course be understood that the money which it is said to have contained, has 
;1.150 been received and applied according to instructions given. This arrangemenb 
we think preferable pn several accounts. 1. Our correspondents will be able to 
learn sooner than on the old plan, whether their letters have renclled us; and thus 
I 
prevent a delay which has frequently led to the writing of other letters, to know 
whether the former have been received. 2. It ,,,ill enable us, in a word or two 
appended to the name of the person whose letter is acknowledged, to answer que-
ries which now have to be replied to by letter. 3. It will take up less space, thus 
enabling us to transfel' this department to the cover of the Guide, instead of ~aking 
np a page of what should be de\'oted to reading matter. And lastly, we think 
that each subscriber by looking to see if a letter is acknowledged from the person 
through whom their money was rcmitted, will be as well able. a,s under the old 
mode, to ascertain whether their money has been received and credited. 
BILLS SENT TO SUBSCRIDERS.-\Vith tIle August number we always send our 
bills to subscribers. Sometimes these bills do not indicate a correct state of the 
account. Whenever errors occur, we are always glad to be informed of, and 
rectify them. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
PRESENT TO MY CHRISTIAN FRIEND ON ENTIRE DEVOTION TO GOD. By 
MRS. P. PALMER, author of" The "Yay of Holiness," (I Faith and its Effects," &c. 
\ 
We have received from onr esteemed friend the author, a beautiful-copy of this 
useful work. We know of no book of its 5ize, compl'ising so much tbat is crucu-
l~ted to arrest the attention und fix the mi.nd of the reader, on the importance and 
uttl'l\ctiveness of the subject on which it treats. As an evidence of its popularit.y 
nmong the lovers of holiness, we need only say that it has reached its sixteenth 
thousand. It has been recently tlewl!} slereol!Jped, having undergone n tborough 
revision, in which there has not only been a great improvement made in the 
arrangement, but much new matter has been added. This enlargement in size, 
lIn.s necessarily added to its cost, though it is even now furnished at the ~xceedingly 
low price of 20 cents Plain, 25 cents Gilt, from which a reduction is mude to 
whole~[lle pnrchn<;crs. 
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CHRISTIAN PERFECTION, 
' .. ~, 
BY N. DANOS. D. D. 
THE PHRASEOLOGY JUSTIFIED BY SCRIPTURE. 
THAT some sort of perfection,·· is attainable in this life,· is 
manifest from the numerous places where the word perfection 
occurs in the sacred Scriptures. Thus it is said in Ps.xxxvii. 37. 
":Thfark the PERFECT man, and behold the upright, for the end of 
that man is peace. " On this verse Dr. Clarke'says, "He is per-
fect in his soul, God having saved him from all sin, and filled him 
~ith His own love and image. And he is upright in his cond~lCt ;-
and his end, die when he will, or where he may, is peace, quiet-
ness, and assurance forever." This is the highest state of per-
fection to which a saint may attain in this life, namely to be filled 
with the love and image of God. And such there was in the 
days of the Psalmist, for he calls upon his readers to mark and 
behold him, to scrutinize his disposition and conduct, that they 
might see in him an exemplar for their imitation, and be stimulated 
to imbibe the same spirit and follow on in his footsteps. 0 what 
a blessing to the world is such a living, moving example of perfect 
love! - what light do such reflect upon the path of life! The 
"path of this just man, shines brighter and brighter until the 
perfect day. " 
VOL. XXIV. 3 
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So also in Ps. ci. 6. " Mine eyes shall be upon the faithful of 
the land, that they may dwell with me; he that walketh in a 
PERFECT way, he shall serve me." Here the "faithful" are 
identified with the " perfect," and they are represented as " walk-
ing" in a " perfect way," which certainly impli~s activity in the 
cause' of God. This cause recognizes no idle drones as acceptable 
in its service. It requires, not merely an outward profession of 
c 
attachment to its interests, but an active pursuit in its advance-
ment, both in our own hearts and lives, and in the hearts· and lives 
of others. l\ian was made for activity and only so long as he 
diligently employs himself in some lawful pursuit can he either 
answer the design .for which he was made, or enjoy that degree of 
happiness of which his nature is susceptible; and Ohristianity, so 
far fr9ID exempting us from this duty, imposes upon us new 
obligations, enforces them by new and more commanding motives, 
alidthereby renders it more and more indispensible for us to 
discharge them with a conscientious fidelity. He" wallceth in a 
perfect way. " He ttoqBceth. He does not stand all the day: idle, 
and plead in excuse, "no man hath hired me." He moves for-
ward with a steady step, from" strength to strength~" and as he 
"walks in this perfect way" he gains additional knowledge 
derived from experience, knowing more of himself, of the " devices 
of Satan, " of the" deceitfulness of. riches," and hence learns more. 
highly to appreciate the value of "pure and undefiled religion," 
as his heart constantly expands with love to God and man, while 
his attachment to all the lovers of Jesus grows warmer and warm-
er and stronger ::md stronger; hence he can adopt the language of 
the Psalmist, "All my delight is with the saints that are in the 
earth," a,nd he cries out with equal ardor, " 0 how I delight in 
thy law! it is my meditation by day and by night; it is sweeter 
to me than honey from the honey comb. " * 
* So I think tlie toxt should be rendered, and not cc and the honey-comb," as 
though tlJC comb wns sweeter than the IlOney. Honey just coming from the honey-
comb, has a sweetness and richness fur beyond what it has after its exposure to the 
air. So t]le law of God, written directly upon the heart by tho finger of God, or 
by the Holy Spirit, brings a sweetness to the soul far surpassing all the spiritual 
food that can be conveyed through the medium of the written word, or of preaching, 
or any of the ordinances of God's House. Hence the pl'Ilyer of David should be 
I 
I 
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" If thou wilt be PERFECT, go and sell what thou hast, and give 
to the poor, and thou shalt have treasure in heaven; and come 
and follow me. "- :Matt. xix. 21. The perfection lrere. enjoined 
upon this young man inquiring of Jesus " what good thing shall I 
do that I may inherit eternal life," consisted in his parting with 
his earthly riches, that he might more fully follow the Lord Jesus, 
in the way of self-d~nial; and possibly the Lord Jesus designed he 
should become a preacher of the Gospel. This, however, was 
doubtless an isolated case, and is therefore not to be understood as 
a general requirement of all men as a condition of discipleship.-
The Lord Jesus doubtless saw that the hearfof this young man 
was so attached to the world, that his riches had become his idol, 
and hence there was no other effectual way for him to break that 
attachment than to " sell what he had, and give it to the poor." 
This was too great a sacrifice for him to make, even to secure eter-
nal life, "for when the young man heard that saying, he went 
away sorrowful, for he had great riches." On seeing which, 
Jesus, the great Teacher said" that a, rich man shall hardly enter 
into the Kingdom of Heaven." Let the rich man ponder wen 
this solomn saying of the Lord Jesus! 
This instructive narrative teaches us that to become peJject 
Christians, we must part with anything and everything that we 
idolize in our hearts, whether it be riches, pJeasnre, friends, talents, 
or reputation, though it may be as dear to us as a "right hand,~' 
or a "right eye." All that intervenes between us and our God, 
all that prevents us from following Him wholly, must be sacrificed, 
at whatever cost. It is comparatively but a little matter to give 
up our outward, actual sins; but. we must surrender whatever is 
the occasion of sin, whatever has a tendency to call off our "affec-
tion "from God. This young man could say, I suppose truly, ['or 
put up by every Christian- cc Take not thy Holy Spirit from me," fo)" tllis Spirit 
is "THE COllIFORTER" of God's people most emphatically, and isthcreforeslceeter 
than tlte !toney dh'cctZy from tlte ltoney comb. It is this Spirit descending into the 
heart of the believer, that guides, guards, and comforts him -comforts him cspeci-
any in the hour of affliction, sltccors him in the time oftemptatioo, and upholds 
him when oppressed with burdens j and in whatever way, and at whatever time it 
comes, it always brings a sweetness to the spiritual tastc, and creates a love to God 
aud Man indescribable and full of Divine consolation. This is known to e"ery 
true belieV"er in Chri5t, and more especially to every sanctified believer. 
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he seemed to be very ingenuous in his confession to Jesus-" All 
these," that is, the commandments of God, "have I kept from 
my youth; what lack I yet? " It is highly probable therefore-
for Jesus did not ,accuse him of dissimulation - that he had never 
been guilty of any outward, gross br~aches of the law of God; 
and yet he had that" evil heart of unbelief, " and that inordinate 
attachment to his great riches, that when he was required to give 
them up in order to become a perfect follower of his Lord and 
Master, he withdrew fl'om His instructions, and" went away sorrow-
ful. " How many imitators has he had ! Not only among those 
who never knew the good and the right way, because the glare of 
wealth has blinded their minds, but also among those who once 
knew the right way of the Lord,~have, " through the deceitfulness of 
riches," been turned aside, and have gone "after the wages of 
unrighteousness," and "pierced themselves through with many 
sorrows. " 
To be perfect -therefore in the sense here required, implies 
an entire surrender of our all to God, a willing determination to 
devote our time, talents, wealth and influence to His holy service, 
and a pel'sevel'ence in the same self-sacrificing spirit and practice 
from one day to another, even to besto,ying "half of our goods," 
over and above what are requisi~e for our own immediate wants, 
" to feed the poor. " 
. "The disciple is not above his Master; but everyone that is 
PERFECT shall be as his ~1:ast,er." - Luke vi. 40. From the con-
text it would appear that the perfection taught in this text in-
cludes not only a purification of the heart from moral defilement, 
but also to be thoroughly instructed in the principles of Christ's 
holy' religion, so that the disciples thus instructed, may lead others 
in the way in which they should walle Otherwise they would be 
"blind leaders of the blind," and therefore" both would fall into 
the ditch" of error and sin, and finally tumble headlong into pre-
dition. Those thus purified from disorderly passions' and appe-
tites, having all the power8 of their souls and bodies duly balanced 
and adjusted to their proper place in the animal economy, and 
are thoroughly instructed into the knowledge of the principles, 
duties and privileges of their high and holy calling, are perfectly 
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qualified to assume and to discharge the duties of their stations, 
as Jesus Christ was qualified to discharge his duties as the Teach-
er and Savior of the world. They are not therefore "above" 
their· Lord and ~:faster, either as -it respects the dignity and holi-
ness of His' character, or His state of suffering in the flesh, but 
they are to be " as their master" in hu~ility, in patience of suffer-
ing, in diligence in instructing others in the way of l)eace and 
. righteousness, being first instructed by Him. It can have no 
reference to his "eternal power and Godhead," but must be 
restricted to his humanity; and certainly as He was subject to 
hunger, and thirst, to weariness and pain, to tempta.tion and death, 
so must his followers expect to be liable to the same incidents of 
human nature, while at the same time they are ·borne along in the 
race of life by the invisible hand of God. This idea is beautiful-
ly expressed in the following words of the poet: -
"Savior from sin, I wait to prove 
That Jesus is thy healing name; 
To lose, when perfected in love, 
Whnte'er I havc, or call, or am: 
I stay me in thy faithful word,-
The servant shall be as his Lord. " 
Certainly the poet did not mean to assert that the "servant 
was as his Lord" in the supreme Divinity of his character as the 
high mediator between God and man; but only as He was "holy 
and harmless, separate from sin. ,', So we should be in our limited 
sphere, "holy and harmless, separate from sin." According to 
the declaration of the apostle, "Let that mind be in you which 
was also in Christ Jesus," and the command of the Savior;-
" Learn of me, for I am meek and lowly of heart." 
Jesus Christ is an along set forth as an example for our imita-
tion, that like as he "suffered for us without the gate" of Jerusalem, 
and was made "perfect through suffering," we also might 
through faith and patience in the midst of sufferings, " inherit the 
promises. " In this way "He bas become a sympathizing 
high-priest, who can be "touched with a feeling of our i~firmaties, 
for he was" tempted in all points like as we are, yet without sin. " 
And what a source of encouragement is this to the feeble, suffering 
j 
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believer, to know that he has such an high-priest, who is ever near 
him, succoring him in the hour of trial, going before him in the 
time of danger, and being surrounded by him in the midst of the fire 
of affliction. And let him not think that he shall be above his 'Lord 
in these respects, in sufferings from a variety of causes, but it is 
sufficient for him to be as, his Lord, and therefore he may believ-
ingly look unto him', and have 
" A heart in eyery thought renew'd, 
And full of loye divine j 
PERFECT, and rightJ and PURE, and good, 
A COPY, Lord, of THINE." 
ORIGINAL, 
ARE WE TO SPEAK OF HOLINESS TO THOSE WHO DO NOT ENJOY IT. 
BY FRED. WILTON. 
BRO. DEGEN: - It has been a question in the minds of many 
whether it was or was not the duty of those' professing holiness 
to urge it upon the attention of 'their brethren constantly - that is 
to say, on all proper occasions. I have been much encouraged in 
this by reading the following, wh~ch, if you deem proper' you may 
publish. The first is from the Rev. John 'tV esley, and was published 
in the'" "Vesleyan :Methodist l\1agazine," for July, 1826, and 
may be found on page 464. 
Februa17J 8th, 1776. 
l\1y DEAR BROTHER :- "Vhore Christian perfection is not strong-
ly and explicitly preached there is seldom any remarkable blessing 
from God; and consequently, little addition to the society, and 
little life in the members of it. Therefore, if Jacob Rowell is 
grown faint, and says but little about it, do you) supply his lack of 
service. Speak and spare not. Let not regard for any man in-
duce you to betray the .truth of God. Till you press the believers 
to expect full sal'i/Cttion now, you must not look for any revival.-
It is certain, God does at some times, without any cause known to 
us, shower down his grace in an extraordinary manner. And He 
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does in some instances delay to give either justifying or sanctifying 
grace, for reasons which are not discovered to u~. These are some 
of the secrets of his government, which it hath pleased Him to 
reserve in his own breast. I hope you and your wif0 keep all you 
have and gasp for more. I am your affectionate brother, 
JOHN Yv ESLEY. 
The next, an extract from a letter from Bishop :McKendree to 
the eloquent Summerfield, who in consequence of i1l health was 
appointed Generall\iissionary for the Baltimore Conference. After 
feelingly refering to the l\1issionary and Sabbath School causes, the 
Bishop writes: 
" But superior to all these, I trust you will ever i{eep in view in 
all your ministrations, the great design which we believe that God 
intended to accomplish in the world, in making us a ' people that 
were not a people,' -I mean the knowledge, not only of a free, 
and a present, but also afltll salvation: in other words, a salvation 
fro771, all sin unto all holiness! . 
" Insist much on this, build up the churches herein, and proclaim 
aloud that' without holiness no man shall see the Lord:' under the 
guidance of the Spirit of holiness, this doctrine will be acknow-
ledged of God: 'signs will follow them that believe,' and press 
after this uttermost salvation, and our people will bear the mark of 
their high calling, - becoming a holy nation, a peculi~a' people.-
Never forget that no doctrine which we have ever preached, has 
been more mvned by the Head of the Cku.,rch, and I doubt not, 
but the success of your l\iission may mainly depend on your zeal-
ously holding forth this great salvation." 
I send also two other letters from l\fr . Wesley, found in the 
"Wesleyan l\'Iethodist Wlagazine," for October 1823, pages 680, 
681, showing how distinctly our beloved founder regarded the 
work of sanctification as separate from that of justification. 
To MRS. ·l\1ARY MARSTON, VVORCESTER. 
Broacl-.1Warston, 11!larch 1Gth, 1770. 
l\iy DEAR SISTER: - I want to ask you several questions. At 
what time, and in what manner was you justified? Did you from 
that time find a constant witness of it? "When anel how was you 
convinced of the necessity of sanctification? vVhen did you re-
ceive it, and in what manner? Did you then find tho witness of 
it? Has it been clear ever since? Have you not found any 
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decay. since that time? Do you now find as much life as ever 
you did? Oan you give God your whole heart? In what sense 
do you" pray without ceasing, and in every thing give thanks?" 
Do you find a testimony in yourself that all your words and actions 
please Him?' 
You have no need to be nice or curious in answering these 
questions. You have no occasion to set your words in order; but 
speak to me as you would do to one of your sisters. The lan-
guage of love is the best of all. One truly says 
IC There is in love a sweetness rendy 'penn'd j 
Copy out only that and save expense. " 
You have love jn your heart: . let that teach you words. Out of 
the abundance of the heart let your mouth speak. I shall know 
better how to advise you. I have a great concern for you, and a 
desire that you should never lose any thing which God has wrought, 
but should receive a full reward. Stand fast in the name of the 
Lord, and in the power of his might ," 
I am your affectionate brother, 
JOHN WESLEY. 
To THE SAME. 
OJ/ester, April 1st, 1770. 
I\iy DEAR SISTER: - As I had not time to converse with you 
as I would, at Worcester, I was exceedingly glad to see you at 
W ednesbury. It was the very thing I desired. And surely our 
Lord will withhold from us no manner of thing that is good. I am 
glad that you can both speak and write to me freely; it may often 
be of service to you; especially if God should suffer you to be 
assaulted by strong and uncommon temptations. I should not won-
der if this were to be the case; though perhaps, it never will: 
especially if you continue simple: if when you are assaulted by 
that wicked one, you do not 'reason with him, but just look up for 
help, hanging upon Him that has washed you in his own blood.-
Do you now find power to rejoice evermore? Oan you pray with-
out ceasing? Is your heart to him though without a voice ?-
And do you in every thing give thanks? Is your whole desire to 
Him? And do you still find an inward witness, that He has 
cleansed your heart? Stand fast then in that glorious liberty 
wherewith Ohrist has made you free. 
Yours &c. 
JOHN 'V ESLEY . 
! 
I 
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BEL E C TED. 
THE TRUE SOURCE OF CHEERFULNESS, BENEVOLENCE 
AND GEN~LENESS. 
BY B. J. 
", Tis well to walk with a ehemiul heart, 
Whcrcycr our fortunes call; 
With a friendly glance, and an open hand, 
And a gentle word for all. " 
" Since life is a thorny and difficult path, 
Where toil is the portion of mau, 
,Ve all should endeavor, while passing along, 
To make it as smooth as we can. " 
How is this to be done? The cqromon answer is " By cultivating 
the graces of cheerfulness, benevolence, and gentleness." Per-
haps, however, the New Testament 'Would show us " a more ex-
cellent way." .. 
A Christian brother 'Was led, one day, to speak of some petty 
annoyances to which he was daily subjected. A friend, who had 
observed that they were borne with perfect. equanimity, remarked 
in his hearing, " He is cultivating patience. " " No," said he " I 
don't cultivate anything. " He wished that aU the Christian graces 
might be in him and abound, but they were to be the fruits of 
the Spirit, and not the result of cultivation. 
But some will say, that though the attempt to cultivate the 
Christian graces before conversion would amount to nothing, yet 
after conversion, we are commanded to " add to our faith, virtue; 
and to virtue, knowledge; and to knowledge, temperance; and to 
temperance, patience; and to patience, godliness; and to godli-
ness, brotherly kindness; and to brotherly kindness, charity. " 
True; but how is this to be done? The instructions usually 
given seem to be rather. indefinite; and while there is truth in 
them, they often, perhaps generally, lead people into error. 'Ve 
are told that we must make good resolutions, be very watchful and 
constantly seek the Divine blessing. A young Christian will hard-
ly enter the life of faith by this door! 
How much there is in the New Testament about doing every 
thing, and enjoying every thing, in the Lord! Is the full import 
of this expression understood? The Savior says," Abide in me; 
without me ye can do nothing. As the branch cannot bear fruit 
of itself, except it abide in the vine, no more can ye, except ye 
abide in me. " "In Him we live, and move, and hav:e our being. " 
'-IVe give ourselves unreservedly to him, and immediately he, by 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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the Holy Spirit, takes possession of our hearts. And what is he 
there for? On purpose to regulate every thing; to hold us back 
from sin, and give us the right and appropriate feeling, thought, 
and word, on all occasions. One of the inspired writers says, 
" Thou hast wr~)Ught all our works in us. " 
When_ the Pharisees said to the Savior, "'Vhat shall we do, 
that we may work the work of God?" -Our Lord, instead of re-
ferring them to his sermon on the l\lount, simply answered, " This 
is the work of God, that ye believe on him whom he hath sent. " 
He says the same to us. If we have ever been truly converted, 
we know what it is to believe on Christ for pardon and future 
s-3Jvation. Many do this without knowing what it is to believe on 
him for a present salvation. "As ye put on the Lord Jesus, so 
walk in him." Let him be made unto you sanctification, as well 
as redemption. The same Savipr who offers us everlasting life, 
offers to sustain the spiritual life within us, day by day, hour by 
hour, moment by moment. Why should we accept one offer, and 
reject the other? 'Ve are all familiar with the doctrine of justifi-
cation by faith, :mcl are ready to contend for it earnestly, -but 
the doctrine of sanctification by faith is not, in these days, so 
clearly apprehended. Yet it is ~qually a doctrine of the ~ ew 
Testament, and the Ohurch will never arise and shine, till she 
renews her hold on it. 
Every true, pUl'e Christian is like a vase with a light in it. The 
vase does not shine, but the light within shines through it. Is he 
cheerful, contented, benevolent and gentle? It is not Irecause 
he makes an effort to be so; it is rather because the Holy Ghost 
dwells in his soul, and shines through him. Therefore, inst~ac1 of 
advising a weak believer to cultivate the Christian graces, and 
make new resolutions, the" more excellent way" of the Gospel is, 
to say to them, " Be filled with the Spirit. " 
If the early Christians enjoyed this state, why should not we ? 
Vve are under the- same dispensation; we have the same promises. 
Have you not, in your better moments "been drawn very near to 
God, and had his love so shed abroad in your heart as to leave no 
room for any thing else? Then you was filled with the Spirit.-
Supposing that state of mind had 'lasted days, and months, and 
years, (as it does with some,) then you would know what it is, 
"not so much to speak, as to be spoken from," not so much to 
act, as to have Him act through you; - not so much to pray, as 
to have the Spirit breathing petitions through your heart and lips. 
Then you would understand what the A postle meant, when he 
spoke of "praying in the Holy Ghost." - The Advoaate and 
Guardian. 
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ORIGIXAL. 
LETTERS TO A FRIEND. _ 
BY'"'IDA. 
NUMBER THREE. 
I\1y DEA.R C--: It was with a grateful heart and no ordinary 
degree of satisfaction, that I perused your long-expected letter. 
Praise the Lord, that dear C-- can at last speak of 'peace,' 
, confidence in God,' and a determination to serve Him with all 
the powers which he has given. I would say to you Go on! let 
your motto ever be Onwanl! You speak of sometimes fearing 
that you are flattering yourself and that the peace you now enjoy 
is not genuine. It is by no means strange that you should have 
such suggestions as these. Satan is always busy with those who 
are decided to follow the. Lord fully; - and in order the more· I 
effec~uany to operate ~n their minds, he \".ill often .transform him- I 
self mto an angel of lIght. Were he to dlscovei hImself to us at I 
once, he would gain no advantage whatever; but it is his policy to 
conceal his cloven foot, and so to disguise himself, that we are led 
frequently to give heed to his temptations before we are aware of 
the source from whence they arise. He would fain persuade us, 
that the suggestions which he makes to our minds, are the opera-
tions of the Spirit. 'Vhen he tells us that we are deceiving our-
selves- that our faith is vain, and our peace delusive, - he also 
suggests the idea that it is the Spirit of God which, by its enlight-
ening influence, is making this disQovery to our minds. Beware 
dear sister, of this arch deceiver! Listen not to hi~ specious rea-
sonings! He will often condemn, when God does not..The 
• scriptures teach us that" sin is the transgression of the law. " If 
we transgress the law of God, (and" his commandments are ex-
ceeding broad") we fall under condemnation. vVe then no longer 
enjoy the peace of a justified soul, neither indeed can do so until 
we confess our sin, and appropriate to our hearts anew the blood 
of sprinkling. When we attempt to pray, we find that there is 
something betw~en us and Goel;- we no longer have access to him 
as formerly; our faith is clipped and cannot take hold upon the 
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precIOUS promises. These are some of the evidences of true 
condemnation. But when we perceive that we have offended 0111' 
Heavenly Father, and the Spirit kindly admonishes us of our error, 
we should at once confess our sin, and throw ourselves upon the 
broad atonement, with faith in the promise, "If we confess our 
sins, he is faithful and just to forgive us :our sins, and to clemise 
us from an unrighteousness." One act of faith, will accomplish 
more for us than years of seek~ng without it. It will at once re-
in'state us in the favor of God. 
There is one temptation that' I will name which Satan often 
brings to bear upon the minds of those who are inexperienced in 
the way of holiness. It is this. ,Yben an individual decides to 
do every duty that God shall make known, Satan will often take, 
advantage of their willing mind,and present as duties the per-
formance of things which are exceedingly" trying and embarrassing 
. in their nature, with the pretence that they are from the Spirit of 
the Lord. The will that is in perfect harmony with God's will, 
immediately, and without any apparent effort on the part of the 
individual, rises in opposition, and repels the unholy suggestion.-
Immediately, the enemy changes his position, and \'ery speciously 
says; "Your will rose in opposition to 'a duty presented by God, 
therefore it cannot be in subjection to his will." NIany, by- heed-
ing these suggestions bring themselves into bondage and self-
condemnation. Said a sister to me the other day, while convers-
ing upon this point, "'Vhen I first submitted myself to God, it 
was suggested that I ought to pray with aU that I visited, and "also 
with everyone that visited me. vVhen I did so, however, I felt 
no liberty; but W[1S brought into a state of bondage. . I soon 
dreaded 'calling upon anyone, or receiving calls, for I supposed 
that I must pray on every such occasion, or grieve the Spirit.-· I 
Finally, I began to reflect on the subject, - to consider the design 
of prayer &c., and I carne to the conclusion that God did not re-
quire me to pray with everyone as I had been accustomed to do. 
I now became relieved of my burden, and no longer dreaded" the 
society of friends. " I inquired if the duty when presented was 
attended with perplexity, and distraction of mind? She replied 
that it was; and that she was surprised at her unwillingness to 
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obey the suggestion, when at other times obedience was a pleasure, 
and she considered it a privilege to labor for God. I farther 
inquired of her, whether, when at· other times, that duties were 
presented, they were accompauied with quietness of soul, light, 
love, &c.? She replied in the affirmative. This conversation 
served to strengthen me much in the views which I had for months 
entertained. About two years since, while conversing with a 
sister who had been much perplexed upon this point, and who had 
been frequently thrown into a state of self-condemnation by the 
non-performance of what seemed_to be duties, but which she could 
not clearly perceive to be of God-I had light given me in rela-
tion to it, which proved by its communication, a blessing to her.-
~fany, very many, by yielding to false impressions, have gone into 
gross fanaticism. Some, yielding to the repelling power of the 
Spirit, have resisted the unholy impulse, but fanen into the snare 
of false accusation, and thereby involved themselves in darkness 
and doubts; while others have resisted the Spirit of God, and 
.. thus failed in the performance of duties by Him presented to their 
minds. There is a nice point here 'to be determined, and we ought 
with much caution to " try the SpirIts," because many false ones 
have gone out into the world. The Spirit of God will never lead 
persons contrary to the Bible in any respect; - neither will it 
produce rash and hasty action. It is clear in its developments, 
calm in its operations, and heavenly in its influence. I throw 
out these hints thinking they may perhaps be beneficial to you.-
l.N e ought to acquire a knowledge of the devices of Satan, in order 
to be prepared successfully to resist him. In another letter I may 
perhaps speak more particularly in relation to temptation. 
I hope that my sister will be careful to keep the sacrifice 
unbroken, and maintain the spirit of submission in every thing.-
Let nothing separate you from Christ. :Make him your confidant 
in every thing. Thus you please and honor him. Before you lies 
mi.unfathomable ocean. Launch your little bark farther out upon 
its '.expansive bosom. Constantly render to God the love of the 
whole heart, soul, might, mind and strength. 
Yours &c. 
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ORIGINAL. 
QUESTIONS RELATING TO PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, 
ANSWERED IN A LETTER FROM A FRIEND. 
, 
PUllLISHED BY REQUEST. 
lJee. 23, 1852. 
DEAR BROTHER IN CHRIST: -Yours of the 14th inst. is just 
received. I take this early opportunity to reply. I appreciate 
your Christian sympathy in the death of our loved one. I feel, 
however, that our loss is her gain, for she has got safely home. 
Yes home! as she used to call heaven - her beaut~ful home. 
There I expect to find her in a little while; 'when my Father shall 
say to me -" It is enough, child, come home." Glorious pros-
pect ! 1\1y soul was so absorbed yesterday, when your letter was 
handed me, in the contemplation of this heavenly home, that I 
was prepared, in some degree, to participate with you in the joys 
which its anticipation awakened~ 
When I had read that part of your letter making inquiries 
about the effects of this grace upon my heart, this thought was 
the response of my soul. I have for a time been so absorbed in 
God - in the contemplation of his greatness and goodness, that I 
had forgotten myself. But as it is consistent with the word of 
God, that we be able to give a reasori of the hope within us, I -
cheerfully turn my thoughts to the analysis of my feelings; 
doubting not, at the same time, but that you have, in your own past 
experience, realized all, yea, more than I can say; for I am now as 
one just born into the kingdom; i. e., born of God, in the higher 
sense of which John speaks: - Risen with my Lord; possessed 
as yet, of but infantile powers - perfect in kind, but in the infant 
state of c1evelopm.ent. _ 
Like the infant, 7'eposing j'ust wTw1'e its. mother places it - cqn-
scious of the power to look, to breathe, to love, and, last, 
though not least, to receive t.he food that nourishes and strengthens 
it,s infantile nature -- so am I before God, the Father, Son, and 
Holy Spirit. . 
I lie at the feet of this ndorable Trinity, conscious of the 
power to both breathe the holy atmosphere of love, and re.ceive 
the Divine nature, a little at a time, as my infantile powers un-
fold by the reception of the knowledge vf God. 
N ow being born of God, I expect, in the future time allotted 
me orrearth, and through eternity, to grow in grace, and in the 
knowledge and love of God; becoming more and more like Him 
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"hom my soulloveth. Glory to God in the highest! may our re-
deemed powers now, and evermore, swell that volume of praise 
"hich rises before the throne, from pure hearts, who worship the 
Father in spirit and in truth. Glory! GlO1Y!! 
In reply to your first inquiry; I suppose you believe with me, 
that the soul has its senses as well as the body. If so, what I 
have to say will not' stagger your faith. }\1:y views coincide with 
}\Ir. Fletcher's, as expressed in his six letters, (which I have re-
cently read with much profit,) "On the Spiritual manifestations 
of the Son of God, to his people in all ages of the world." If" 
you have not read his views, I think you would be greatly 
strengthened by the perusal of these letters. I found them bound 
with his "Familiar Pastoral Letters to his Church in }\IIadley." This 
work has been recently published at the Book Rooms.* Yon in-
quire, first, " In what form, or sense has' the Savior appeared to 
I your spiritual perceptions? " 
I answer, in the form of humanity, as a crucified Savior. 
Faintly I have perceived Him, transfigured and glorified, as he 
revealed himself to his disciples, still retaining the human form. 
And, like them, I wist not what to say, "only, it is good for me to 
be here." I also wanted to build tabernacles, thus to retain mv 
Lord to my spiritual vision! For my soul loved, in forgetfulnes"s 
of self, to gaze upon his perfections. 
Secondly, you inquire - " How does he take of the things of 
God, and show them unto you?" I answer; by the revelations 
of the Holy Spirit, through the media of my spiritual senses, of 
which I am as conscious at the time, as I ever ,vas of the par-
doning love of God to my soul. 
Thirdly, you inquire -" Do the joys of salvation fl01'7 into 
your mind and heart, or do they flow mtt of your mind, as the re-
sult of meditation?" I answer; I realize the kingdom of' 
heaven within. A kingdom implies the King and the royal 
treasures within the kingdom. The Sovereign who rules in this 
kingdom, imparts to the soul the conscio{lsness of His infinite 
wealth, with the aSS1{'rance that every want shall be met, while 
the soul consents to his reign. This, my faith apprehends 8S nn 
individual kingdom, which is to make only one component pnrt of 
the Great Universal Kingdom. 
My present state is more contemplative than med.itative. l\lec1~ , 
itation, to me, implies effort of the mind to dwell upon local 
objects. While the contemplative mind possesses the innate 
'" These truly excellent letters were pnblished in the first volume of the Guide. 
As many of our present readers have probably never seen them, we propose pub-
lishing tbem again, in subsequent ir,;sues. - Editor. 
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power to apprehend a GodU niversal; to see Him in all His 
works and providences-in animate and inanimate nature.-
Thus every thing I see, or contemplate, discloses a Present Uni· 
versal God,. I realize God in them as the life-giving, upholding, 
sustaining principle. With this presentation of God "to the soul, 
I say, first, joy flows out of the heart direct to the God Universal, 
worshiping Him as the adorable Trinity. It comes back again to 
my soul, through the various channels of love and nW1'CY, embrac-
ing not only His love and goodness to me, but, what is also an 
.. occasion of joy, His love and goodness to the whole world. Thus 
you see, I realize it, both. as a flowing out of love and praise, and 
a flowing in as perpetual as His mercies. It must be so, while my 
faith apprehends God in every event to me. 
Fourth. You inquire: -" Do you possess any new gift of the 
Spirit, 01' is it an enlargement of graces previously possessed?" 
Answer. "I do not perceive it to be exactly either the one or the. 
other." If you mean by " graces," powers of mind, I would sim-
ply answer, that I do not realize any new power or gift; but 
rather I feel that all my previous powers of mind are now like 
empty vessel.'S. I am stripped of every thing of human wisdom. 
I am nothing. The power to breathe, and look, and love, be-
fore spoken of, is all I realize, and all that is God's gift. A 
friend a short time since said," Pray for the fullness - struggle 
into full liberty." I replied, "I feel no .bonds. I may breathe-
look- and love as much as I please." vVhen I sought of the 
Lord, to know if this inefficiency and weakness was most for his. 
glory, I expected that He would instruct my intellect as well as 
my heart, so that I might glorify God in speaking of the wonders 
of His Love. " After the wisdom of the world, you expecte,d it," 
whispered the Spirit to my soul. . 
How simple was the. language of Jesus to his disciples when 
expressing his Love and union with the Father! 
How different from the great swelling words of the partially 
saved! "Let your yea be yea, your nay, nay, "for whatsoever 
is more than this, cometh of evil." The assurance was given me 
that when the Lord had a work for me to do, or a word to say, if 
I kept my heart passive, the Holy Spirit in every emergency 
would aid and direct me in the performance of his will; but not 
according to the wisdom of the world. I have been thus explicit 
upon this topic that you and Harriet may know my true position, 
my utter helplessness and dependence, moment by moment, upon 
God. (c . 
. Neve1' did nalced infaney lean upon its mother more helplessly 
than my soul does upon God. And this conscious weakness is my 
I 
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1 chief glory. It is such a p!'ivilege to be nothing! That I rnay 
I live in, and upon the Life of God! 
1\ There is one feature of this work, I realize as new, i. e. the 
, gifts and graces of the Spirit are so harmoniously blended - so 
I
, evenly balanced, or brought togethe-r as to form a perfect whole -
Oharity, faith, hope, love, zeal, &c., do not out-run or over leap 
each other, but act in perfect harmony. I cannot express this state 
better than by saying -" The soul is balanced by Infinite "Wis-
dom, and 1'ests upon the Rock, Ghrist Jesus. 
Yours in Ohristian love, 
S. VV. M. 
LIVING FOR CHRIST. 
n1:R. GOODELL, in his delineation of the character of 1\1:1'. Tem-
ple, says of him, "He did not wait for the millenium to come to 
others, but he commenced his own millenium long, long ago. 
That is; he eyidently endeavored to be as upright, as sincere, can-
,.did, gentle, kind, benevolent, economical, true and good, as he ex-
pected everybody would be in the millenium." It is aI,l example 
of living for Ohrist. This is all that is to be said when such a 
manner of life is to be characterized; and such a manner of life is 
nothing more than s'imply carrying out the surrender which one 
makes of himself to Ohrist when he trusts in him for salvation. 
To live for Ohrist is not something which should have made 1\ir. 
Temple peculiar, and to stand apart from the great body of disci-
ples. To live for Ohrist is not something which should distinguish 
any disciple from others; it should only be peculiar to them in 
contradistinction from those who are living for the world. All the 
followers of Christ should alike live for him, for they all alike have 
covenanted to do it, and in the case of all alike this is reasonable. 
, The obligation to do it d~s not rest on the missionary any more 
than on the statesman, the jurist, the lawyer, the physician, the 
man of letters; or than on the merchant, the mechanic, and the 
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farmer. It does' not rest on the mother any more than on the 
father. On all these, on all classes, on every inc1ividuaJ of eyery 
class who is trusting in Christ, the obligation to live for Christ 
presses with a weight which no finite mind can estimate; for the 
obligation is founded in their being redeemed from eternal death 
by his precious blood. 
THE PATH ABOVE THE CLOUDS. -There is a path in Christian 
experience, like that of the traveller on the mountain's height, 
'ihose altitude is far above the clouds and storms. He sees and 
hears the wild surgings of the temp~st, the lightning's flash, and 
the thunder's roar; but they are far below him, rolling harmlessly 
beneath his feet. Aboye and around, all is sunshine and an azure 
sky. That path is holiness. Christian traveller, you have_strug-
gled to attain it; believe now, and you are in it. 
'> THE INFINITE UTTERMOST~ 
Wherefore he is able to save to the uttermost. Reb. "ii. 25. 
0, WHAT a great sweet word is that" UTTERMOST!" Do think 
of it again, and again, and again. You will find it to stretch 
itself beyond all your objections, nay, all your conceptions. It is 
God's uttermost, and therefore it is an infinite uttermost. W QuId 
to God I could use it against all . Satan's temptations, against all 
my more clamorous and dangerous workings of unbelief. Satan, 
be silent-unbelief, be silent; Jesus is able to save to the utter-
most. We may say of this "uttermost," as Paul speaks of the 
l6ve of God: its heights, its depths, its lengths, its breadths, are 
immeasurable and incomprehcnsible.-Hen?'!J Foster Bu?'der. 
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SELECTED. 
PROVIDENCE. 
BY S • .J. 
A DIALOGUE BETWEEN MR. AND 1\lRS. 1\1. 
11f1'. 11L 'Vhy is my dear ,,·ife of a sael countenance to,day ? 
l1PJ's.)]L [Smiling.] I didn't Imow that I was wearing a par-
ticularly sael countenance. But the truth is, this has been an un-
lucky day. You know there are days when everything goes 
wfong, from morning till night! 
111r. 111. I used to see such days, but for several years past, I 
have had so fun a belief in the overruling providence of God, and 
such a deep satisfaction in his government, th,at I can never feel 
for a moment that everything goes wrong. 
11frs.)]1. I rejoice in the belief that the Lord reigneth~ but am 
not so clear about his special providen'ces . 
.1.lfl'. JJ1; I feel rather jealous of that phrase, "special provi-
dences" -it always grates upon my ear . 
.1.111'-8. J.l!l. How so? I didn't suppose you had any doubt on 
that point; it is common, you know, to 'divide the providential 
arrangement of God into general and special: 
11ft. jJ;L It is; but I am not able to see any foundation for 
this distinction; and when I hear a person say, "It seems as jf 
there was a providence in this, " I feel a shrinking, because such 
a remark evidently implies, that. God does not regulate all things. 
Mrs. 111. Do you think then, that God directs one thing just 
as much as another - the smallest as well as the largest - the 
common every day occurrences of life, as truly as the more marked 
events't 
.1.vII'. jlf. I can see no ground for making any distinction be-
tween great and small. To be sure, some occurrences are com-
mon, as you say, and others more marked, but the bearing of each 
may be equally important. I don't see how we can admit that 
God orders what we call great events, and leaves the small ones 
to take care of themselves, for you know how often we h:1Ve 
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observed, that the small occurrences are the pivots, on which the 
great ones turn. 
JYfrs. 1If. That is true, ,I have frequently noticed it; and yet 
I confess there is some unbelief lurking' in my mind relative to 
little every-day things. Now just by way of illustration, .1 will 
tell you some of my vexations to day. ' To begin with, the baby 
fell out of bed, and got a sad bump; which put her and mamma 
into great tribulation for half an honr or more. Then I had laid 
, out a great deal of work to do this forenoon, and it seemed as if 
there was a constant .succession of interruptions. In the midst of 
getting dinner, Sally had to go to bed with a tooth-ache. You 
know we expected company~ and I got so heated and worried over 
the dinner, that I could not erYoy any thing; and then the meat 
proved to be over-done, and the pudding was under-done; then 
Jenny must needs upset he'r tumbler on to my best gown; but I 
won't go into particulars any further; . these are a specimen of the 
vexatious things that kept happening, till I got very tired, and, I 
am afraid, a good deal out of patience. 
lIfr. 1If. 'V ell my dear, I think you have had a pretty hard 
day; but it might have been made much easier., 
lIfrs. 1If. How so? You see these things all happened, one 
after another-I could'not control them~ 
lJfr.:JL No you 'could not control them ~ but I don't like that 
word happened:" do you mean to say these things all come by 
chance? 
, J.1![rs. M. 'Vhy I don't know exactly where to put these very 
sruaU, insignificant matters, that are falling out every hour.-
They really seem too small for God to notice - much less di-
rect. 
lJfr.lIf. But if you make any exception to the Divine jurisdic-
tion, where will you stop? 
lIfrs. 11f. I see there is a difficulty there - but somehow, I 
can't feel as if God had anything to do with these things. 
lJfr. 1If. That is the reason they trouble you so much. You 
are enabled to bear patiently those trials, of a more serious kind, 
which you consider as coming directly from the hand of God. 
1I1rs. 1If. Yes,. I love the will of God; but I have not heenin 
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the habit of associating it with these little, every-day matters; if 
I could, it seems to me life woul.d weal' a new aspect. 
J.lfl'.]L It certainly would. ,You remember Catherine Ador-
na says, " Everything is God to me." 
J.l1-rs. J.1I. [~fusing.] Well, when I consider how the great 
and small are linked together, I see that aU must come from God. 
His grace assisting me, I will try to remember it. 
But there is another class of vexations that I don't know how to 
dispose of; those ,which come through the carelessness or wicked-
ness of others. The misconduct of my children, and domestics-
it. won't do to call that lJ1'ovidential, will it ? 
J.1fl'. J.1£. I think it will not do to take even this class of troubles 
out of the hand of God. It is true tho sin does not originate 
with him, but the trouble it brings on you is a part of the Divine 
arrangement. In regard to trials of this sort, I am accustomed 
to say, " God permits this, and I wil1." "His hand is in every-
thing, either directly, or permissively." 
lI£J's.]1. vVhat do you think of those troubles which we bring 
upon oursel ves ? I mean such as come through our own careless-
ness, forgetfulness, 01' want of judgment. I often get very much 
vexed in this way. 
J.1IJ'. J.1L .'Ye are accustomed to ask the continual guidance of 
the Spirit in all our affairs, temporal as well as spiritual- are we 
not? 
]£1's.]L ,Yhy, yes - in 'a general way - and yet I can't feel 
that this guidance extends to all I do. For instance, I went out 
, A 
shopping yesterday, and bought a number of articles. Afterwards 
I found I had made several mistakes, as to quantity and quality, 
had forgotten two important things, and had not shown very good 
taste or judgment in my. selections. I was quite provoked with 
myself. 
]11'. bLDid you ask God, when you started, to guide and 
bless you? 
J.lfrs. lJL No, I don't think I ever took my religion with me 
into Washington street; it would seem quite out of place in such 
a " Vanity Fair 1" 
lYIl'. J.1L Don't you? No wonder then you are left to make 
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some mistakes! If I was" going a shopping," I would ask the 
Lord to direct me to get that which it was best I should have, and 
enable me to exercise as much taste audjudgment as he saw to be 
on the whole .desirable. ' 
1I!l1's. J.1£ Then suppose, when you got home, you should find 
you had made several mistakes? 
J.r.fr. M. 'Vhy being conscious that I had honestly desired 
. above all things to please God, and had honest} y sought his direc-
tion, I should not feel at liberty to doubt that I had had it. 
J.1!lrs. 1I!I. Notwithstanding the mistakes? 
J.1!l1'. J.1£ Yes, notwithstanding the apparent mistakes. I am 
bound to believe that God is guiding me in everything, so long as 
I sincerely desire that guidance;and look for it -' having no sepa-
rate interest of my own. But for wise reasons he sometimes leaves 
his children to errors in judgment - perhaps to keep them humble. 
It becomes us to bear patiently the consequences of our mistakes I' 
and forgetfu1ness; the hand of the Lord is in them - whether we 
are in any degree to blame or not; - he has permitted them to 
take place. * 
1I£r8. M. [For some moments lost in thought, then speaking 
very deliberately.] I settled it in my own mind, years ~go, that 
the will of God was best - and I think this is not merely an intel-
lectual conviction - I love his will; now if I can only realize con-
stantly that everything which occurs is an expression of that will, 
the whole load of life is gone! - Friend of Vb-tue. 
* We can hardly snbscribe to the sentiment contained in this paragraph. It 
seems to us to involve u contradiction, for it requires us to "belieye that God is 
guiding us in every thing," while it unequivocally asscrts that ,e for wise reasons, 
lIe sometimes leaves his children to errors in judgment." We cordially believe 
that" all things," "o\'en the consequences of our mistakes," "work together for 
good to them that love God,"-bnt perhaps would dissent somewhat from our 
estimable friend the author of this article, in her views 011 Divine Guidance. The 
article however is well worthy 'n prayerful perusa1.-En. OF GUIDE. 
TilE reason why so many remain repenting sinners so long, is 
this; God will not justify them till they are more deeply in earnest. 
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. Q0vril1tiun ®xprrirnrr. 
I 
THE PERSONAL EXPERIENCE, OF ~nNISTERS. 
1 THEllE is no department of the Guide which we pemse with so much pleasure 
as that devoted to Christian Experience. There is, it is true, a unity in the Spirit's 
1 operations on the heart, which may, to many minds, give to the narrative a same-
\ 
ness, and thus destroy interest in its perusal. But for our part, we always find 
enough of a varied character in the circumstances peculiar to each individual to 
\
' gi\'e their experience an air of novelty; while to all this there is superadded the 
joy that another, :mc1 yet another, and still another, have been added to the num-
i ber of God's witnesses to a {un salvation. 'Yhat heart enjoying this grace in its 
I 
, plenitude can keep it concealed! They must spealc of it - and if they do it under I the Spirit's guidance, their testimony will have its influence. If this be true of the 
. priyate member, how much more so is it true of the minister of the gospel. We 
\, ne,er hear of a'minister entering into the enjoyment of thiS grace without being 
reminded of a Fletcher, a Summerfield, a Payson, a Taylor-and of associating 
with the event the mighty influence that is yet to follow from their labors. If our 
readers sympathize with us in these remarks, and of this we have no doubt, they 
"'ill be led to peruse with peculiar pleasure the following experiences. En. 
FRO:i:lI A CLERGYMAN IN SAINT JOHN, NEW BRUNSWICK. 
DEAR BROTHER :- Although unknown to you personally, I take 
the liberty of addressing you a few words~ as an expression of my 
gratitude for the benefits received from reading the" Guide to 
Holiness." Since last July, I have received it regularly through 
the agent in this city, and am happy to inform you that its perusal 
has been made a blessing to myse1f and others. Thirteen years 
have passed away since God in His great mercy pardoned my sins, 
. and during the greater part of that time I have enjoyed" peace 
with God through our Lord Jesus Christ." For twelve years I 
have been engaged in the work of the ministry, and have had the 
happiness to see many sinners converted, but I never witnessed 
any general revival of holiness in the church. I have often asked 
myself, why amid many revivals I had seen so few sanctified? 
The mystery is now solved, for although sincere in my efforts to 
promote the conversion of sinners, I was myself but a "babe in 
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Christ." I was led, however, in, reading the" Guide," to more 
correct views of holiness. I saw that my error had been, what I 
now think is a prevalent mistake on this subject - I had placed 
the blessing t~o high, and considered .its attainment rather as the 
result of many prayers and much experience, than as the simple 
surrender of my whole heart to God. The exercises of my mind, 
during the past year, have been marked by earnes~ desire to be 
,made holy, and on the 13th of February I ,vas convinced painfully 
and deeply that I had been an unfaithful steward, and resolved 
not to rest till I knew and felt that the "blood of Christ had cleansed 
me from all sin," and blessed be the name of the Lord, on the 
evening of the Tuesday following,.I was enabled to give up body, 
soul and spirit to God. I was b"bwed in prayer when God accepteu 
the offering. :l\1y soul was fiUed with love and light, and joy, nor 
had I a single. doubt that I was sanctified. That evening I pro- . ' 
fessed it publicly, and unto the present have been Ikept by the 
power of God. I can now live moment by moment in entire reli-
ance on my Savior, my communion with God is uninterrupted, 
my soul rests in his love. His will seems above aU things to be 
desirable. I appear, indeed, to be recording a new page in my 
history, and wonder how I could have lived so long in partial 
blindness. .A. second time has the blessed word of the Lord been 
unsealed to me, and our beautiful hymns on holiness, I love them 
as I never did before. :l\1y dear partner is also a partaker of " like 
precious faith." The superintending minister of this circuit, wit? 
his excellent wife, and upwards of seventy of the members of our 
society in this c~ty, have entered into this glorious liberty during 
the last two months. You may easily imagine, my dear brother, 
that in connection with what, to 'Us, is an extraordinary revival of 
holiness, our public services, as well as our more social means of 
grace, are indeed" times of refreshing coming down from the 
presence of the Lord." Our earnest prayer is that the" whole 
lump may be leavened," that" the whole earph may be filled with 
the glory" of holiness. I would not have troubl~d you with these 
remarks, but I am convinced that the" Guide" has been instru-
mental of much good among us, and possibly a testimony from this 
remotecorner'of the vineyard may afford you some encourage-
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ment in the arduous though blessed work of aiding the spread of 
Scriptural Holiness throughout the world. 
I am, dear brother, 
y our~ in Christ Jesus, 
1. ALLISON. 
A PREACHER'S EXPERIENCE. 
EXTRACT FRO)! .A. pm"\" ATE LI:TTER. 
Detroit, i\Iichigan, June, 1853. 
" I believe my own personal experience is advancing. I think 
I h~ve the present faith of a present, full salvation, salvation from 
sin, deliverance from all iniquity. 0, I love this doctrine, and I 
am trying to get nearer, yet nearer to God. The prospect of 
Heaven is glorious to me. The presence of God, and the bright 
fields beyond the flood, seem to remove all fear of the grave. The 
terror of death is gone. 
Thus I am waiting for a better hOI?e, and while I wait I love to 
labor for God. How good our Heavenly Father is to allow us to 
work for him in the ministry. How can anyone resign this an-
gelic' heavenly work for secular emplo,Yments. I have now been 
in the traveling ministry nearly six years, and I love it more and 
more, for it is God's work." T. C. 
FAITH IN THE MIDST OF SEVERE TRIALS. 
, 
The following is an extract from a letter on business. We had intended to with-
hold the writer's name- but as it will afford to our brother's numerous friends, 
(many of whom take the Guide) great pleasure to hear from him, besides enlisting 
the prayers and sympathies of our readers in his behalf, we have concluded to 
give it. 
I have had some uncommonly severe trials, but the Savior has 
been with me, sanctifying all, I trust, to my spiritual good. I 
have been unusually assisted and blessed in preaching the last 
three .01' four sabbaths. I am perfectly assured that my heavenly 
Father hears my imperfect prayers. When weighed down with 
trials I trust in him with all my heart. 0 how faithful is the 
Divine faithfu,lness. 
J __________ ----------__________ i 
I 
.I 
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1'1y purpose is strong to live wholly for God, and do something, 
by Divine assistance, to spread scriptural holiness in this wicked 
city. I hope for a glorious revival. 'Vill you not, dear brother, 
occasionally pray for me and my charge. There has not been a 
• I 
general revival in this charge for seventeen years. :Many have 
despaired of her ever being resuscitated; but I do not·; I seem to 
myself to believe that God will comfort all her waste places, and 
make her wilderness like Eden, and her desert like the garden of 
"the Lord. 0, for an increase of faith. 
Affectionately yours, in Christ, 
M. DWIGHT. 
~ijr 311il1Einnar.1J Wur It. 
ORIGINAL • 
THE MISSIONARY ENTERPRISE. 
THE FRIENDLY ISLES. 
nY REV, w. BUTLER. 
THE Friendly Isles, (situated in the South Pacific Ocean) 
were first visited by the ,l\1issionaries of the Wesleyan l\fissionary 
Society in the year 1826. They contain about 50,000 souls.-
Though possessing many good qualities, the inhabitants were 
grossly polluted and wicked when first visited by the l\1issionaries. 
But a glorious transformation has taken place, and " the wilderness ' 
blossoms as the rose." As the gracious fruit of that twenty-six 
years' labor, there are now in the Friendly Isles thirteeen 
European l\1issionaries, 489 native Local Preachers, with 641 
day school Teachers; while every sixth person of the population 
is a member of the :Methodist Church. Religion has powerfully 
influenced the state of morals, government, and general welfare, 
and has introduced a state of things which cannot be contemplated 
without deep gratitude to God. 
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The king of these Islands is one of nature's noblemen. lIe is 
sis: feet four inches in height, well made - a true Christian - a 
most intelligent, zealous and useful local preacher and class 
leader. His wife is also a deyoted class leader. 
Commander lfillces, of the United States Exploring Expedition, 
describes his late reception by the Friendly Islanders in terms of 
great interest. He says, " On the morning of the 24th, I landed 
(at N uk IIalofa ) with aU the officers that could be spared from 
other duties. We were received on the beach by ~1:r. Tucker 
(one of the :Missionaries) and were at once surrounded by a 
I 
large number of natives. It was impossible not to be struck with 
the great difference between these people and those we had left in 
\ New Zealand; nothing of the morose and savage appearance, so I 
I remarkable there, was seen. Here all was cheerfulness and 
II gaiety; all appeared wen fed, and wen formed, with full faces and 
muscles. The number of children particularly attracted our notice, 
II in striking contrast to the New Zealand group, -where few but 
men 'were seen. We waited some minutes for King George. 'When 
I he made his appearance, I could not but admire him: he is up-
I wards of six feet in height, extremely well proportioned and athletic: I his limbs are rounded and full.; his features regular ,and manly, 
with a fine open countenance and sensible face; all 'which were 
seen to the greatest advantage. He at' once attracted an eyes; 
for, on approaching, every movement showed he was in the habit 
of commanding those about him. ,Yith unassuming dignity he 
quietly took his seat. " 
King George is now about fifty years old. He was converted 
during the great revival in Tonga, in July and August 1834, when 
about 5,000 persons were awakened by the Holy Ghost to see 
themselves sinners, and led to fl.y for refuge to Christ as a Savior. 
He succeeded to the sovereignty of the Islands in 1845. He has 
thrown the whole weight of his influence in favor of Christianity. 
l\1:r. Laury says, " ,Vhat God has declared to be wrong, he causes 
I to be refrained from, or punished when done; but 'religion, in an 
I . its operations he leaves where his God leaves it, - between God 
\ and the conscience." 
\ The character and actions of King George have of late attracted 
\ ;.--------------.-------------
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considerable attention. Tonga, the principal island of his domin-
ions, has been the scene of rebellion; instigated by chiefs who 
still adhere to heathenism. The rebels were aided by Romish 
priests, who have, for some years, made a settlement on the island. 
One ecclesias'tic, said to be a bishop, was prominent in the quarrel, 
and went in search of a French ship of war, to chastise Geoi'ge 
for resisting the rebels and maintaining his own lawful authority. 
Fears were excited that there might be a re-enactment in the 
'Friendly Isles of those scenes of despotic tyrranny practised by 
the Government and priests 'of France in Tahiti a few years 
since. In 'the interval many prayers were offered up to God on 
behalf of George and his people. 
During the bishop's absence,· Her British lVlajesty's war ship 
Calliope, commanded by Sir E. Home, Bart. came into the harbor 
of Tonga. l\feanwhile King George's measures for the suppres-
sion of the rebellion were successful; the rebels surrendered, and 
were magnanimously pardoned. Thus the war which had occa-
sioned so much and so just uneasiness, has been brought to a happy 
termination; and the King, by his forbearance and generosity in 
the hour of triumph, and ,by the practical wisdom of other parts 
of his conduct, has eminently adorned' his Christian profes~ion.­
The chiefs of the fort called Honma, having first notified their 
intention to sllbmit, a day w'as appointed to l:eceive their submis-
sion; and as the custom of the nation is to destroy the vanquished, 
the missionaries thought it right to be present at the ceremony, 
that they might intercede for the captives, if needful. But their 
good offices were,' not required; for the King caused it to be pro-
claimed, that he did not intend to take from these chiefs either 
their lives, their dignity, or their lands, but that he "freely forgave 
them for the sake of lotu alone." The clemency of Christianity, 
which thus shone so conspicuously 'in the King's conduct tOWilI'd 
the rebels, is the more marked when we remember that they had 
barbarously murdered some of his O'Yll relatives, and ~any of his 
valuable and unoffending subjects. His conduct 011 the occasion 
won the hearts and allegiance of those who, a short time ago, were 
his bitterest enemies. The pardoned chiefs returned from the 
assembly to the King's house, and that same night they renounced 
I . 
.1 
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Heathenism, and at the family altar of King George, for the first 
time in their lives, they bowed the knee to the Lord Jesus. 1\1:ore. 
than a hgndred persons followed their example, when 1\1:1'. 1rYest 
visited the Fort a few days after\Y~rds. 
On the 16th of August, the remaining fortress was surrender-
ed, and mercy once more triumphed in saving the lives of the 
vanquished~ This fortress, however, was at once destroyed, and 
the chiefs degraded from their rank, apparently as a punishment 
for their greater obstinacy. 
The Romish priests, who had presisted in remaining in it to the 
last, notwithstanding the remonstrances addressed to them both by 
the King and Sir E. Home, escaped without injury; and their 
property was preserved from destruction by the personal exertions 
of the King and the Bp,ronet, who went through the midst of 
burning houses and falling trees, to help them to save their goods. 
Thus did Providence guard this pious King~ and reward his Chris-
tian courage, and consistency, and mercy. Captain Home was 
surprised and delighted, and afterwards said to one of the mis-
sionaries, " I saw the noble and christian conduct of King George. 
He can only be compared to Alfred the Great, of blessed memory. 
King George is worthy of being called a King. He is the greatest 
man in these Seas." 
These transactions took place in the month of August, (1852,) 
and in November, Sir E. Home, with the Oalliope, returned again 
to the Friendly Isles, that he might learn the result of the visit of 
the French ship of war; he was anxious that no harm should happen 
to King George or his people, for whom he appears to have contract-
ed a strong affection. His visit was an occasion of much interest, and 
made a deep impression on the grateful hearts of the missionaries 
and the simple islandera. However the French ship had not then 
arrived. But on the 12th of November, two days after Sir 
Everard left Tonga, the French ship of war, the Moselle, made 
her appearance. Her commander, Captain Bellaud, -was commis-
sioned . by the popish Governor of Tahiti to inquire into certain 
complaints lodged against King George by the Captain of a 
French whaler, the " Gustave," of Havre-de-Grace, and by the 
Romish priests residing in Tonga. Now was a time of trial and 
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anxious uncertainty. What would the commander of this power-
ful French ship do to King George and the defenceless mIssion-
aries?' But God took care of them. The King obeye~ the sum-
mons of the Captain, and going on board the 11£oselle, took with 
I him his state:..pa..per box, in which he had copies of all his corres-
pondence, especially that with the Romish priests. . This C01'1'es-
pondence he exhibited to the Captain, who viewed the King and 
his papers with great astonil3hment. At the close of their long 
. interview -which lasted five hours, and throughout which the King 
conducted himself with the, greatest Christian propriety - the 
French Captain expressed himself as entirely satisfied, and stated 
to the King that " the French Government, through him, acknowl-
edged George as King of the F.rieudly Islands; and that the only 
conditions he should impose upon him were, that, if any French-
man chose to reside in his dominions, he should be protected so 
long as he obeyed the laws; and that, if any of the King's sub-
jects chose to become Roman Catholics, they should be allowed to 
do so." To these conditions King George agreed, and the d.read-
ed French vessel took its departure, the Oaptain declaring that he 
"had seen and conversed with many chiefs in the South-Sea 
Islands, but that he had not seen one to be compared in knowledge 
and· ability, in courage and dignity, to George, the King of the 
Friendly Islands. " . 
And thus this ma,n who, twenty-eight years ago was a -savage, 
noted through the South Seas for his bravery and fierceness of 
disposition, has become" a wonder unto many" - a monument of 
the elllightenin'g and transforming power of the Gospel of CIll'jst. 
In 1844 he lost'his peace, a~d became a backslider in heart, but 
it was only for a very short peri?d. Publicly, in a love feast, he 
acknowledged his fall, and was immediately after restored to the 
favor of God - and ever since has maintained a blameless walk 
and conversation. And it may interest the readers of the Guide 
to know that the doctrine which these pages are intended to diffuse, 
finds in him a professor anda warm advocate. 
He preaches nearly every Sabbath - taking his turn on the 
" Plan" of the Circuit .with the other' local preachers, and is 
said to be an able and eloquent minister of the Gospel. 
I 
I 
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The war thus brough t to a close has had an unfavorable in-
fluence on some -parts of the :M.ission "\York, but much is hoped for 
from the moral influence of the events which have been connected 
with its termination. In the mon..th of October a great Council 
was held,. at which aU the ruling chiefs ·were present, und many 
very important regulations were enacted. The following extracts 
will speak for themselves: "The system of taba is abolished. 
All slaves are hereby set at liberty, and no man is to keep a slave 
or other person in bondage. All l)ersons are to dress modestly 
and becomingly. All crime will be punished, and the laws already 
printed are to be enforced throughout the land. AU children 
are to be sent to school, for on this depends the future welfare of 
our nation." 
"\Vestfield, July, 1853. 
THE FAITH 1'HAT ,PURIFIES. 
IT is peculiar to saving faith that it purifies the heart. God 
purifies the heart with faith·; Acts 15: 9. The mere faith of 
assent may purge the understanding from ignorance, the tongue 
from railing or bitterness, the outward acts from gross and noto-
rious sins; but they all leave the heart unrenewed. Only saving 
faith begets zealous and watchful care over the devices and desires 
of the heart. Every true believer sets himself to suppress all 
evil "\Torkings of the heart, and is sometimes more grieved for hav-
ing given way to some wicked thoughts, than for outward frailties 
and infirmities. We may try the character of our faith by the 
change of our hearts. If our outward actions and inmost thoughts 
be purified, it is a certain sign that the power of a saving faith has. 
been there. By nature, "the imaginations of man's heart are 
only evil continually;" but, as the wise man says, " The desire of 
the righteous is only good." The main stream of his heart is to 
godliness and good, though he is not exempt from the frailties of 
human life, or the temptations of Satan. - Western Ohristian 
Advocate. 
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®hitnriul 
ERRATA.-Several typographical errors escaped us iu the July number: some 
of which are too glaring to pass by uncorrected. Our friends will pardon us and 
we will try hereafter to be more careful. On page 23, in the 18th line from the top 
for "promised" read "praised." On page 31, in the 19th line from the bottom, for 
" ailment" read" aliment." The last especially is a very important correction. 
LITERAR Y NOTICES. 
THE LADIES' REPOSITORY for July, lies on our table. This Periodical loses' 
none of its interest. It is ably conducted, well got up, and in every respect deserv-
ing the patronage of the ladies. The present number, besides a variety of miscel-
laneous articles, contains a sketch of LADY MAXWELL, from the pen of REV. D. 
\VISE, and another able paper on the Resurrection of Christ, by the Editor. It is 
also embellished as usual with two beautiful engravings. Cincinnati: Swormstedt 
&' Poe. New York: Carlton 9- Phillips. Boston': J. P. Magee. 
THE :MUSICAL REVIEW AND CHORAL ADVOCATE, edited by C. M. CADT, lIas 
also reached us. Not being a proficient in music we cannot speak with so much 
confidence of the pieces published in each number - but we hesitate not in saying 
that for ability exhibited in its editorial management, and its artistical appearance, 
we know not its snperior in the land. $1.00 per annum in advance. New York: 
F. J. Huntington; lIiason, Brothers; Wm. Hall 9:' Son. 
METHODIST QUARTERLY REVIEW. J.Mc CLINTOCK, D. D., Editor. J.lew 
Yorlc: Carlton &' Phillips. Boston:.J. P. Magee. 
Table of Contents of July number. 1. The Bacon of tho Nineteenth Century. 
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ALONZO KING. With an Introduction by WILLIAlII R. 'VILI,IAlIIS. Embel-
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death. Boston: Gould & Lincoln. 
The Baptist denomination have furnished several illustrious examples of zeal 
and devotion to the Missionary cause. Not among the least of these bright and 
shining lights, was the subject of this memoir. " I must be a pattern of holiness 
and good works both to heathen and to converts," said the devoted Boardman, as 
he was anticipating the service to which he had consecrated his life, and well did 
he carry out his convictions of duty. The introduction by Dr. Williams is an elo-
quent production, containing many valuahle suggestions on the great missionary 
work, and is of itself well worth the price of the book. -
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CHRISTIAN PER,FECTION. 
DY N. BA.NOS, D. D. 
In the preceding numbers, I have endeavored to define the term 
peljection, and to show its applicability to the holy Christian, 
inasmuch as such are qualified to answer the end for which they 
were made, redeemed, and saved by grace, through faith. Let 
us now inquire whether or not, the sacred Scriptures authorize the 
use of this term in its application to good and holy men. 
Thus it was said ofN oah, that he was a " just man and PEP-FEeT 
in his generation, and Noah walked with God."-Gen. vi. 9. The 
perfection which was predicated of Noah, consisted in his 11'al1cing 
'LoUh Gael in the midst of that crooked and perverse generation," 
when the" earth was corrupt before God, and the earth was filled 
with violence;" and was exemplified by his strong faith in his God, 
and his ready obedience to His commands. Notwithstanding this 
general co~ruption and wickedness, Noah, by the grace of God, 
kept himself pure from all moral contamination, 1t'aZkecl with God, 
that is, followed the leadings of His providence wherever it mark-
ed out the way, holding constant communion with Him, firmly 
believing all tIis promises, and steadily obeying His commandments. 
" And 'When Abram was ninety and nine years old, the Lord ap-
peared unto Abram, and said unto him: I am the Almighty God;· 
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walk before me, and be thou PERFECT."-Gen. xvii. 1. flo'\\" fully 
Abraham obeyed this command, to walle bifore God, and' to be 
perfect, is demonstrated in all the acts of his subsequent life. 
There is indeed but one act, his denying to the king of Gernr, 
that Sarah was his wife, for which he "',as reproved. So steady 
and unwavering was his faith in the promise of God, even under 
the most unlikely circumstances for its fulfilment, that he is caned 
',' the father of the faithful"; and so self-denying was his works, 
that St. Paul says, that" by his works his faith was made PERFECT." 
I His holding fast upon the promises reRpecting the birth of Isaac, 
by which he was to become the" father of many nations, " respect-
ing the land of Palestine being given to his posterity, the coming 
of the l\Iessiah out of his loins', and of the fu ture rewards of 
blessedness in heaven, and the cOllstancy with which he went for-
ward in obedience to God's commanos, 'even to the offering of his 
son Isaac upon the altar, all exemplified the perfection of his 
character, and stamps him as the" friend of God." He was en-
couraged in all this by the 801en,n declaration made to him, " I am 
the Almighty God," to uphold and protect, to guide and comfort 
thee in all thy ways, and in all thy works. O! what an encour-
aging example to those who would belie've and obey God, it~ every 
period of the Church! Does God ,~ tempt," ,that is, try thee, as 
He did Abraham, when He called upon him to offer up his son Isaac 
upon the altar, with a view to test the genuineness and strength 
of thy faith? Remember that the 8ame Almighty God who went 
before Abraham, to open his path, to disperse his enemies, and to 
impar·t strength to his heart and faith, to enable him to endure as 
seeing Him who is invisible to the Ifatural eye, but visible to the eye 
of the mind, will be round about thee, and will afford thee the same 
defence, guidance and comfort, as he did to Abraham; and when 
thou art sufficiently tried, thou" shalt come forth as gold seven 
times tried in the fire." Hold fast, therefore, under the most 
trying circumstances, and thou shalt" corne off more than a con-
queror through him that loyed thee." 
In Deuteronomy xviii. 13, the Lord commanded' the people 
to "be PERFECT with the Lord thr.ir God," that is, they should 
abstain from the u,bominat.ions of the heathen whose lands they 
I 
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were about to possess, and observe all the ordinances which God 
had established or should establish among them. No one can 
suppose that they could do this unless their hearts were right in the 
sight of Goel, for their subsequent history proves that whenever 
they forsook the covenant of their God in heart, they immediately 
participated in all the abominations of the heathen around about 
them, setting up and worshiping their gods and goddesses. To be 
perfect therefore, in the sense intended in the above text, they 
must not only refrain from the outward idolatries of the nations 
they were destined to drive out, but their hearts must cleave unto 
the Lord their God, and then they would keep his ordinances from 
love to His ~ame and to His holy law. 
Thus David, while celebrating the praises of God for his many 
deliverances and manifold blessings, says: "God is my strength 
and power, and he maketh my way PERFECT," II Sam. xxii. 33. 
The way that David said the Lord had made " perfect," was the 
way in which the Lord ,had led him in the midst of the difficulties 
with which he had to contend, and in which perfect way he had 
walked with a perfect and upright heart. Though the way of 
God was perfect, so much so that those who walked in it should 
be conducted safely on without any deterioration of their charac-
ter, yet we know that David did not at all times walk in it, but 
stept aside after Uriah's wife, and in other instances of aberration . 
from the strict path of holiness. But the perfection of his char-
acter was shown in his bitter repentance for his sins, and in his 
eyer after walking in obedience to the commandments of God. 
"For if anJ man sin," and the best may sin, "we haye an advo-
cate with the Father, even Jesus Christ the righteous," whose 
righteousness ,vas so perfect as never to have been stained with a 
single spot of impurity. David's life, to be sure, was a check-
ered one, and cannot be held up as a model, in aU respects, for 
the imitation of the Christian, only so far as it may be exhibited 
as a pattern of penitential sorrow f~r sin, and as a triumph in the 
pardoning mercy of God; and thus it may prevent despair on the 
one hand, and excite gratitude and praise on the other; it may 
present an example of perfect penitence, of perfect sorrow for sin, 
of perfect reliance on the mercy of God, and of the most pelfect 
--~---------
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songs of praise and thanksgiving to Goel for the bright 'manifesta-
tions of that mercy in pardon" in deliverance from all sin, and in 
rescuing the soul out of the ha.~ds of all its enemies, internal and 
external. In this respect David was a perfect character, and in 
this respect he may afford a lesson of instruction to that weak and 
trembling Ohristian, who may have been so unfortunate as to have 
fallen by some painful temptation into sin. Let such not despair, 
but humbling themselves before the Lord, look up with that broken 
and contrite spirit which David tells us, " he will nut despise." 
Passing over other passages in the Old Testament which might 
be referred to, such as Job and others, let us examine some in the 
New Testament. Thus our Savjor, in l\1att. vi. 48, says: "Be 
ye therefore PERFECT, even as your Father which is in I-Ieaven is 
perfect." Now we do not suppose that our Savior meant that 
His disciples should be in every sense: as perfect as God is; but 
he meant to teach that as their Heavenly Father was perfect in 
His unlimited sphere as God, possessing all those attributes ",-hich 
are essential to the perfection of his being, as the maker and, 
governor of the :universe, so they were to be perfect in their lim-
ited sphere, possessing an those attributes of the Christian .char-
acter which are essential to form perfect Ohristia,ns, that they 
might answer the end for which they were made" redeemed, and 
, saved, by the blood of Ohrist. In other words, Ohrist demanded 
of his disciples that they should exhibit in their tempers and con-
o duct th,at perfect example of faith, love, and obedience, which 
would make them shine as lights in the world, and thus become a 
city set on a hill;' that through them the world might behold a 
sample in miniature of the" glory of God," and be thereby led to· 
"glorify their Father who is in heaven," to confess to the power 
and grace of God in their complete salvation from all sin. Thus 
they should become borrowers of all their light and glory from 
I God, " lights in the world," "wa,y marks to heaven," and should 
be a standing proof of the ability and willingness of Almighty 
God to "save them to the uttermost," and likewise living monu-
ments of the refining and purifying power of the spirit of God 
upon the heart and conscience, and thereby proclaim in loud and 
intelligible language the truth and excellence of their religion. 
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In this sense they were to be as pelfect as their l!athel' who is in 
heaven. As his perfection causes him to eclipse the glory of the 
angels and to outshine the sun. and st!rl'S in the firmament of 
heaven, so that in his presence they all "hide their diminished 
heads," even so the Christian, by the perfection of his charac-
ter, being adorned with all the graces of the 'Holy Spirit, should 
eclipse the glory of all earthly monarchs, and outshine all the 
philosophers, metaphysicians, anel whoever else may arise in the 
moral horizon, and thus proclaim himself a " king and priest unto 
God," reigning over all inferior animals, and also by the power of 
divine grace, over the passions and appetites of his own nature, 
and continually offering up spiritual sacrifices to God, acceptably 
through Jesus Christ, the" High Priest of his profession." 
In other respects the comparison fails. No spot of imperfection 
appears to sully the glory' of any of the Divine attributes, but 
" high throned above all height," " full orbed with his whole round 
of rays complete," He shines with undiminished lustre on all his 
works, and governs with an uncontrolled hand; and guided 
always by ineffable wisdom, justice, truth and goodness, He cannot 
err or miss the mark in any of His designs or acts. Not so 
man, however perfect in love he may be. From the limited nature 
of his understanding, from the weakness of-his physical and moral 
powers, he is continually liable to error in th"e discipline of his 
mind, and to be thwarted in his good designs and actions. Hence 
though his understanding is enlightened by the word and Spirit of 
truth, and his heart sanctified by the blood of Christ, he exhibits 
no other perfection of character than what arises from the purity 
of his intentions, and the perfection of his love, guided continually 
by the maturest judgments he may form as a fallible erring mortal, 
encompassed with a thousand infirmities. While, therefore, there 
is a resemblance in some respects between him who has been assim-
ilated into the likeness of God and the Father of all, in others 
the contrast "is so great that the one is exalted high above all other 
beings, " thrones, principali ties, and powers; " the other is shrouded 
in the veil of humanity, distinguished more" by' weakness than 
strength, limited in his knowledge and power, and withal con-
stantly exposed to numerous temptations from without, as well as 
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weakness from within himself. How then shall he stand, and 
how shall he exhibit the perfection of character and conduct which 
the Lord Jesus required in the text under consideration? Why, 
by adopting, in faith, the following words of the poet: -
" Unto thee, my help, my hope, 
:My safeguard, and my tower, 
Confident I still look up 
And still receive thy power; 
All the alien's host I chase, 
I 
Blast and scatter with mine eyes; 
Satan comes; I turn my face; 
And lo! the tempter flies! 
" Sin in me, my inbred foe, 
Awhile subsists in chains; 
But thou aU thy power shall show, 
And slay its last remains; 
Thou hast conquer'd my desire, 
I 
Thou shall quench it with thy blood; 
Fill me with a purer fire, 
And make me all like God." 
ORIGINAL •. 
AFFLICTIONS CONDUCIVE TO HOLINESS. 
D YD. S. 
Affiictions are the common inheritance of all men. God has a 
wise design in this, and in all his dealings with us. In many 
things this design is apparent; it is in various ways revealed to 
the reflecting mind. 
Affiictions, however, are two-fold in their nature and their de-
sign. To the sinner, they are threatened judgments -" the wages 
of sin" - the" fruit of his doings. " But to the Christian they 
are promised-not threatened. "In the world," saith the Savior, 
" ye shall have tribulation. " Again, the apostle says, " If any 
man will live godly in Christ Jesus, he shall suffer persecution. " 
The word of God abounds with many such declarations of promis-
ed affliction; but to them all' there is a rich assurance of 
ultimate good annexed. 
We purpose to offer a few reflections in relation to the bene-
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ficial tendency of afflictions to the believer in Christ. "'rVe 
regard them in the lig~lt of a school, wherein many useful sciences 
are taught. It is in this schooT ,that true Christians make their 
greatest attainments in the knowledge of God and of themselves. 
,Yhile being thus disciplined, w~ may for a ~ime think we are 
learning nothing; a sense of confusion, of weakness, of sorrow and 
trial of various sorts, seems to overwhelm us; when corrected, or 
urged sharply to move forward, we feel our worst passions stirred 
up; then we are tempted to think ourselves injured, and made worse 
than we otherwise should be nnder a different course of treatment. 
To cherish such a temptation would be to charge Goel foolishly for 
thus disciplining us. ,Ye ought to remember that God's methods 
of dealing with us are best. ,Ve know not the depths of our pol-
lution and depravity until we are thus tried. 'Ve have an i.nstance 
of this in the case of the patriarch Job. He, although a good man, 
was visited by one affliction treading close upon the heel of another, 
until he was well nigh overwhelmed, and made thereby to "abhor 
himself and repent in dust and ashes." After being thus humbled 
and instructed, God in due time exalted him. So it may be with 
some of us. 
" The process though pninfnl, will cease before long, 
Then 0 how pleasant the conqueror's song. " 
'Yhen Job was afflicted, he felt his ignorance, and prayed to God, 
saying, " Shew me wherefore thou contendest with me ? " This 
is an example worthy our individual imitation. l\Iay it be indeli-
bly written upon our memory. If this prayer is offered in faith, 
we sh~ll find the answer in the commands, " Be ye holy;" "'Vhat-
soever ye would that men should do unto you, do ye even so to 
them. " It is the design of afflictions thus to draw us nearer to 
Uod, and to fit llS for greater usefulness in the world. If, when af· 
flicted, we can discover no such decided advantage, we have just 
cause for alarm. But let us not therefore" cast away the begin-
ing of our confidence," or the first fruits of our christian experi-
ence, if we find ourselves sadly deficient in "righteousness and 
true holiness. " We may on examination find that our afflictions 
have done us some good; they may have caused us, in a measure 
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at least, to let go our. hold upon the world; we have less. disposi-
tion to indulge our depraved nature-the lusts of the flesh ; there 
is less love and desire of human praise, and less fear of human 
censure; there·· is less disposition to revenge and retaliate when 
injured; there is less disposition to yield to the enticings and 
insinuations of the' adversary; there is a deeper consciousness of 
our. own weakness, unworthiness, dependence, and wrath-meriting 
condition; there is a keener relish for the privileges and means 
of grace; there is a more grateful appreciation of God's blessings, 
temporal and spiritual; there is more love and forbearance toward 
e~emies; there are are stronger desires for the salvation of others, 
and the general prosperity of the. church of God; there is an in-
creased sense of personal responsibility to God for the influence we 
exert upon others, and for the use and improvement of all our time, 
talents, wealth and power, of every kind for the extension of the 
Redeemer's cause in the ·world; there is, or should be, an insatia-
ble hungering and thirsting after entire conformity to all the _will 
of Goel in heart and in life. Such, we remark, are some of the bless-
ed fruits of sanctified afiiiction. Let us not fear, then, when call-
ed to suffer; but labor rather to be holy, and to " glo~'ify God in 
the fir~s." 'Vhen the furnace was" heated seven times hotter than 
it was wont to be heated" for the three Hebrew worthies, and 
they were cast into it, then the" form of the fourth, like unto the 
Son of God," was seen by mortal eye with them, and many were 
consequently turned from their idolatry. The same God who is; , 
" mighty to save, " yet reigns, and will reign, " till he has put all his i' 
enemies under his· feet." Hence let us pray, "Father, glorify 
thyself! " We remember reading some years since an anecdote of 
the celebrated 'VhiteD.eld; of his visiting a glass-house and how he 
beheld the workmen putting the metal into one fire after another. 
He inquired why they did so. One of them replied, " The first fire 
was not hot enough, nor the second, and so they had to proceed 
until the glass became transparent." The inference he drew from 
this figure, and his desire was, that God might put him into one 
fire after another until his soul should become transparent - that 
he might see Christ as he.is, and reflect his image. Thus, dear 
reader, you and I should desire to see Christ as he is, and to re-
-, 
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flect his image, whatever it may cost us to do or to suffer. The 
fire and. the k.nife are needfu1. The fire melts, refines and en-
li"ens the soul's best affections .. :r'he knife severs, cuts off 
" Eyery wild, luxurious shoot, 
That robs the bloom, or starves the fruit." 
To poor human nature, we know the process to be painfully severe; 
but it is only for a mom~nt. It ,yill soon be past. And then we 
shall have an eternity to praise God that he saved us and made us 
" partakers of his holiness," if it is even as by fire. 
ORIGINAL. 
TRIBULATION. 
BY 8. J. 
" In the world ye shall have tribulation; but be of good cheer." - Christ. 
" Welcome alike the crown or cross! "- ~Veslcy. 
The children of God need not fear tribulation, for it is one of 
the things p1'omi.sed; and this promise is as truly dictated by love 
as any of the others. 
" Why should I complain 
Of want, or distress, 
Temptation, or pain? 
He told me no less! 
The heirs of salvation. 
I know from hi~ word, 
Through much tribulation 
l\Iust follow their Lord. " 
Some of the reasons for this Divine arrangement we can see, 
and others we cannot see; but it is enough for us that HE can see 
them all. " Even so Father, f01' so it seernetlL good in thy sight," 
is the best reason we know of. To render a prompt and unques-
tioning submission is like laying one's head on a downy pillow! 
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:M:any a disciple ha~ been permitted at the last, to lean on the 
breast of the Savior, 
." And breathe his life out sweetly there"-
but there are some, who have learned that this is not a privilege 
reserved exclusively for the sick-room and the death-bed, but they 
.may lean always on that sacred breast, and breathe the whole of 
life out sweetly there! These are the disciples whose meat and 
drink it is to do his will. They have such a full and sweet con-
viction of " the presence and love of God, as greatly a}Jates their 
sensibility to pain," and even enables them to " count it all joy." 
They so sweetly realize God's' love to them, (remembering he 
has said, "vVhoso toucheth you, toucheth the apple of my 
eye, ") that they a,re willing to suffer whatever he is willing to 
inflict. 
Every time we repeat the Lord's Pra,yer, we say, " Thy will be 
done in earth as it is in Heaven;" tha,t is, we want to feel -about 
it just as ·the angels do. "Glory to God in the highest, " is their 
song, and it breaks out afresh at every new revelation of his won-
derful plan. Now we have just as n\u:ch cause to be glad as they, 
and therefore the inspired apostle says," Rejoice evermore; in 
every thing give thanks! " ' 
But many who join in the petition, " Thy will be done," are 
not able at once to rejoice when it is done. If it happens to cross 
their little plans, or takes from them something they had called 
their own, or suJ3jects them to bodily suffering, they try to sub-
mit, - because they ought to, or because they must; - but surely 
such souls are not in full sympa,thy with God. Theil' own individ-
ual and private interest is not merged and lost sight of in the one 
desire that God may be glorified. The command, " Rejoice ever-
more and in everything give thanks, " they have not yet learned 
to obey. . 
It is related of Happy Phebe'" that when suddenly called to 
part with her dearest earthly friend, the calm happiness of her 
spirit was manifest in her countenance; and when questioned 
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about it, she replied, "Why we have been praying that the will 
of the Lord might be done, and now it is clone." 'Vas not this a 
sufficient reason for being happy.? 
:DIadame Guyon was shut up in- prison for being purer than her 
church; but she saw in it the hand of God, and she says, ,. The 
very stones of my prison appeared like rubies in my eyes." 
'Yhilst one of weaker faith would have complained of her perse-
cutors for subjecting her to unmerited sufferings, and would have 
thought it hard to be deprived of liberty and the society of friends, 
. and to be shut up for long years within the gloomy walls of the 
Bastile, she could sing, 
" A little bird I aID, 
Shut from the fields of air, 
And in my cage I sit and sing 
To Him who placed me there;-
. Well pleased a prisoner to be, 
Because, my God, it pleaseth thee. " 
If f01' this 'reason nianame Guyon could enjoy her prison, may 
not we, for the same reason, rejoice in all our tribulations? "\Ve 
are all the prisoners of providence. The Lord is our keeper! 
Child of God, are you now passing through deep waters? Take 
courage. They shall not overflow thee; a strong arm is about 
you, that will bear you safely through. Perhaps you are suffering 
the manifold inconveniences and discomforts of poverty, and are 
compelled to lead a life of ill-requited toil; perhaps you have 
feeble health, so that every thing you do is a weariness, and the 
wheels of life drag heavily; perhaps your sufferings are increased 
by the misconduct and unhappiness of your chilclren, or others near 
and dear. Now you ask, "Can I rejoice in all this?" The 
apostle answers, " Be filled with the Spirit." Yes, be filled with 
the Spirit, and the stones of your prison witl appear like rubies in 
your eyes! 
But perhaps yours is a sharper sorrow; you have been called 
to give up a lovely child, or a dear companion, or some other 
precious one, whose departure seems to have taken all the bright-
ness out of this world! You are deeply affiicted- well, if the 
tears will come, let them! Friends may offer consolation, many 
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cheering thoughts may be presented to your mind, but the apostle 
is the wisest counsellor; he says, "Be filled with the Spirit." 
" Now the fruit of the Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-suffering, 
gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness, temperance;" what a string 
of remedies we have here! Each one -is 
" A talisman of virtue rare! " 
O! welcome the Comforter to your heart, and it will never ache 
again! ' 
OnIGINAL. 
LETTERS rr 0 AF R lEN D . 
BY IDA.. 
Nu~rBER l!'OUR. 
BELOVED C--: Your epistle of Dec. 14th has been received, 
and my heart was filled with gratitude to my Heavenly Father, on 
learning that he had so graciously answered prayer, by communicat-
ing unto you the "washing of regeneration," whereby -all your 
unrighteousness was removed, and your heart became the temple 
of the Holy Ghost. 
You speak with much more assurance than in any of your pre-
vious letters, and I rejoice in this evidence that you are progress-
ing in holiness. 
I would say to you, Go on, go on ; "as you have received the 
Lord Jesus, so walk in him ; walk by the same rule, and mind 
the same thing," so shalt thou be established and kept in perfect 
peace. 
'Vhat you have received is but a drop from t~e everflowing foun-
tain: there are heights and depths to be explored, far sU,rpassing 
all that your mind can l~mv form any adequate conception of. You 
may have strong faith, more ardent love, greater joy, more con-
stant peace, deeper and more intimate communion with the Father 
and Son; in a word you may have every grace of the Spirit in-
crease an hundred fold, for while you continue to believe on, and 
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abide in Christ, the true Vine, the capacity of the mind "ill be 
ever expanding, and thus rendered capable of receiving a more 
abundant communication of the Spirit. 
So long as you continue to present the unbroken sacrifice to. 
God, you will be enabled to "ehvell in the secret place of the 
l\1:ost High, and abide under the shadow of the Almighty." "He 
will deliver thee from the snare of the fowler, and under his wings 
shalt thou trust. His truth shall be thy shield and buckler." 
" Thou shalt· call upon Him and He wi11 answer thee; He will be 
with thee in trouble and deliver thee." "Thou shalt be like a tree 
planted by the rivers of ",ater, that bringeth forth fruit in its sea-
son; thy leaf shall not wither, and whatsoever tho? doest shall 
prosper. " . 
Remain, then, my sister, upon the altar of sacrifice, for there 
the blood of Jesus ever Howeth; there the sacred fire ever burn-
eth ; there the peace of God ever abideth; there the light which 
emanates from the throne ever shineth; and there grace ever 
descends to bless, comfort, and sustain thee in thy pilgrimage. 
Surely there never "ms a position more highly favored of God, 
than this. It is a position that God invites, yea, requires us to 
occupy, and only while we remain here can he regard us with ap-
probation, or own us as His children. With the will of God in 
this respect, my own will coincides. I take this humble, self-cruci-
fying, and yet exalted position; it is dearer far to me than any 
other, for here it is that I can, as did Mary of old, converse ",ith 
Jesus, and receive lessons of wisdom from His lips. It is here 
that I am cleansed from my sins, covered with the righteousness 
of Christ, and filled with the Spirit of God. You remark: "I am 
often temptecl to think that my faith is vain, and my hope a flatter-
ing one. " The only "my to meet this temptation is with the 
" sword of the Spirit, which is the 'YOI'd of God. " 
Examine yourself faithfully by that unerring guide ,thich God 
bas given unto us; test yourself thoroughly by its precepts, and if 
you are living in accordance therewith, exercise the shield of faith; 
fearlessly reckon yourself the Lord.'s, and claim the precious prom-
ises as all your own; thus will the tempter be discomfited, and 
flee from you. 
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Again; you speak of wandering thoughts in prayer, and being 
severely tempted because of them. I am glad that you instantly 
repelled the tempter on this point. You need 'not to have been 
alarmed because the temptation was several times repeated, for 
Sata.n often endeavors to weary us, and harrass our minds by his oft 
repeated suggestions, and he well knows that by this mode of pro-' 
cedure he is more likely' to prevail. V{ith this form of temptation he 
will often present another, viz: "If this were temptation, as you sup-
pose, having resisted it, you would now be free from its influence." 
I know well how to sympathize with you, my sister, and all that 
we can do at such times is, to trust in Christ to save us from cher-
ishing temptation. I have som~times had one form of temptation 
follow me for weeks. in succession, although my will constantly re-
pelled it, and it would really appear to me at such times that it was 
presumption for me to continue to impute it to the enemy of souls, . 
when I obtained no victory, apparently, by so doing. 
Aner speaking of your temptations, you say that they were_ suc-
ceeded by an unusual exemption therefrom, and almost constant 
peace. This is my own experience. After passing through the 
fiery ordeal, I always realize an increase of the Spirit's influence. 
This should,tend to encourage us to perseverance. Every measure 
of grace that we receive will be tried to the utmost, and in this we 
see the wisdom of God, for how otherwise should we know its 
strength. Be assured, dear C., that in proportion to the progress 
made, will be the test which follows. Let your faith, however, 
rest always on the immutable promise, "For he is faithful, who 
will not suffer you to be tempted above that ye arc able, but will 
with the temptation also make a way of escape, that ye may be 
able to bear it." Consider your merciful High Priest, who was 
tempted in all points, like unto you, yet without sin, and if you 
confide steadfastly in Him, your, temptations will also be without sin. 
As it respects my own individual enjoJ ment, I haye had some 
sweet draughts from the fountain of late. :My state of mind has 
been rather uniform. I have peace with God, through our Lord 
Jesus Christ, and the testimony. of the Spirit that I belong to Him. 
Hope to hear from you again soon. 
Your ever affectionate friend. 
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GATHERINGS BY THE WAY. 
Dr TIlE .!..'OTEOR 01" Tl!~ V:AT OF nOLINs,S9. STC. 
CAMP-MEETING REMINISCENCES. 
'VB attended a Camp :Meeting held near :M--, Pa., last week. 
The Lord was eminently present. Necessity seemed laid upon us 
to be abundant in labors, and our God gave ability of body and 
mind. To the glory of grace we would record God's abundant 
blessing on our own souls. 'Yhile engaged, instant in season, and 
out of season, in watering others,· not only did God water our own 
souls, but he permitted us to see the fruit of labor in the entire 
sanctification, and in the awakening and conversion of many. Yes, 
scores of redeemed sinners were brought home to Christ, and truly 
a measure of Christ's joy was our joy, as we saw many who seemed 
to have been in parol service in the ranks of the enemy, brought 
to surrender to the Captain of our salvation. And as I saw num-
bers, one after the other, of these champions in the service of sin, 
brought into the altar before the preacher's stand, and witnessed 
them drop on the mourner's bench, pierced by the arrows of truth, 
my soul bounded up in unspeakable triumph. "Salvation, and 
glory, and honor, and power unto the Lord our God. " 
THE EFFECT OR FRUIT OF SALVATION. 
~1:any were made peJ-fect in love - I did not hear the number 
estimated. The work of awakening, justification and sactification, 
went on simultaneo~sly. Dr. P. and myself labored almost inces-
santly, before the stand in the open air, and truly did the word of 
the Lord run and was glorified. Full salvation was also l:ept 
much before the people by the ministry. One feature of the work 
which we observed with peculiar satisfaction, was the immediate 
absorption of those who received the sanctifying seal in the work 
of soul saving. A number of those hard cases won from the 
ranks of the enemy, and brought to the feet of Christ, were 
brought by those who had first been made strong by the pOlter of 
inward holiness. Yes, those who are made partakers of this 
grace have their fruit unto holiness. 
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TilE ORDINATION. 
It is the ordination which Christ gives his disciples, by the 
reception of which they are empowered to go forth, and bear much 
fruit. I particularly noticed the experience of a sister thus chosen 
out and ordained. Her COll\Tictions previous to receiving the 
Spirit's sanctifying "seal were painful. She saw that it was for 
want of those clearer perceptions of responsibility which the expe-. 
'rience of entire sanctification gives, that she had been kept from 
making those personal and earnest efforts for the salvation of the 
perishing. She saw relatives and friends rapidly verging eternity. 
" On slippery rocks she saw them stand, 
And fiery billows& roll beneath. II 
The necessity of entir.e holiness was being urged in view of the 
Christian's high and holy responsibilities, when she seemed sudden-' 
ly arrested to see what her failures had been, and she cried out in 
anguish of spirit, and made her hUlIl:ble confessions before -God. 
In a few moments she saw that not only the faithfulness, but the 
justice of God was pledged for immediate forgiveness and cleans-
ing. She resolved on exercising that· violence which the kingdom 
of Heaven suffereth - appropriated the promise, and alnicl her 
tears, joyfully te~tifiecl of the power of Christ to cleanse from all 
sin. At once the fruits of holiness were exhibited in her experi-
ence,and in the spirit of her Divine ExampleI' she began to re-
deem the time by being instant in season, out of season, in saving 
souls. 
" WHAT! IIOLINESS AGAIN!" 
One minister, recently from the Biblical Institute, and who bids 
fair to be an able minister of the New Testament, receiyed the 
blessing in a clear and powerful manner, on the afternoon of the, 
first day we reached the ground. During the time we were on 
the encampment he preached twice, and his ministrations were at-
tended with an unction from the Holy One which will not be for-
gotten. Before he had finished his second discourse which had 
been an earnest effort to bring sinners t) Christ, he paused and 
agam brought fCl'ward as'in his former discourse .the necessity of 
!, 
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ent.ire sanctification, and urged it earnestly on the church. In 
introducing the subject he anticipated the objections of some, and 
exclaimed, "'Vhat, holiness again!" "Yes, holiness again." 'Ye 
promised the Lord if he would give us the blessing that we would 
have more or less of it in every sermon. He then spoke of his 
deep regret for former remissness in not having kept the subject 
more before the people, in view of its all-commanding claims. 
" WHY, IS THAT ALL!" 
The presiding elder's wife also came out in the profession of 
perfect lo,'e that afternoon. But I think she had long loved God 
with all her heart, yet like many others whom God has thus em-
po\yered to stand up among his witnesses, she seemed ..not to have 
recognized the fact that loving God ~vith all the heart is perfect 
love. This reminds me, of our dear sister who with several other 
seekers of perfect love were bending in lowly prostration at a 
Camp :Meeting, pleading for the blessing of holiness. Dr. P. in 
his ad vices to another, in an earnest tone said, "It is loving God 
\yith all the heart! " "Loving God with all the heart! 'Vhy, is 
that a1l! Ilove God with all my heart," exclaimed his own dear 
sister as she heard the advice which was being addressed to an-
other. 'Vith many others she had thought of the blessing of holi-
ness as an indefinite something beyond her reach, but now when 
she saw that it was simply loving Goel with all the heart, she found 
that she wns already possessed of the precious pearl above aU 
price, and the moment she confessed what her heart now believed, 
the witness came with the conf'~3sion, and from that hour she has 
been a '.Yitness of pe/fect love. 
OUR TRIALS. -If God hath sent thee a cross, take it up, and 
following him, use it wisely, lest it be unprofitable; bear it pa-
tiently, lest it be intolerable: behold God's anger against sin, and 
his love towani thee - in puni:;hing the one, and chastening the 
other. . If it be light, slight it not - if heavy, murmur not. Not 
to be sensible of a judgment, is the symptom of a hardened heart; 
and to be displeased at his ple:1snre is the sign of a rebellious wi1l. 
VOL. XXIV. G 
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SELEOTED. 
A HEART ON FIRE. 
JENKYN, the biographer of Baxter, says: -" In preaching, 
Baxter's heart burned within him,; and while he was speaking, a 
live coal from the altar fired his sermons with seraphic fervor. 
Into his pulpit he brought all the energies of his entire nature. 
He had a large mind, an acute intellect, a melting heart, a holy 
soul, a kindling eye, and a " moving voice," and he called on all 
that was within him to aid him in his preaching. Being deeply 
earnest himself, he wished his hearers to be deeply earnest. Him-
self being a burn-light, he wished to flash the hallowed fire into 
, the hearts of others. He seems never to have studied action, or 
" the start theatric." The only teacher that gave him lessons in 
action ~nd attitude, was feeling - real, genuine, holy feeling; and 
this taught him how to look, how to move, and how to speak. In 
preaching, as well as in everything religious, he believed with ~aul, 
that" it is a good thing to be always zealously affected; " and, 
consequently, that earnest, fervid preaching is truly apostolic." 
Hear Baxter's own heart-stirring thoughts on the best style of 
preaching: "How few, ministers do preach with all their -might! 
or speak about everlasting joy or torment, in such a manner as to 
make men believe that they were in good earnest. It would make 
a man's heart ache to see a company of dead and drowsy sinners 
sit under a minister, and not have a word that is like to quicken or 
awaken them. ~ro think with ourselves, 0 if these sinners we1'e 
convinced and a7valcened, they might yet be convel'tecZ and live. 
And alas! we speak so drowsily or gently, that sleepy sinners 
cannot hear. ,The blow falls so light, that hard-hearted persons 
cannot feel it. IVlost ministers will not so much as put out their 
voice, and stir themselves up to an earnest utterance. But if they 
do speak out loud and earnestly, how few do answer it with earnest-
ness of matter! And then the voice doth but little good, the people 
will take it for a mere bawling, when the matter doth not correspond. 
"It would grieve me to hear what excellent doctrines some min-
isters have in hand, and let it die in their hand for want of close 
anc11ively application. \Vhat fit matter they have for convincing 
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sinners, and how little do they make of it; and what a deal of 
good it might do if it' were sent home; and yet they cannot or 
will not do it. 0 SITs! how plai~, how close should we deliyer a 
message of such a nature as ours! 'Yhen the everlasting Efe 01' 
death of men is concerned in it, methinks we are nowhere so want-
ing as in this seriousness. There is nothing more unsuitable to 
such a business than to be slight and dull. 'Yhat! speak coldly 
of Goel! and for men's sllvation! Can we believe that our peo-
ple must be converted 01' condemned, and yet , .... 0 speak in a (11'0"1-
sy tone! In the name of Goel, brethren, labor to awaken your 
hearts before you comc, and , .... hen you are in the work, that you' 
may be fit to awaken the hearts of sinners. Remember that they 
must be awakened or damned; .anel that a sleepy preacher "ill 
hardly a,Yaken them." 
ORIGINAL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
BY S. 0.5. 
DEAR BROTHER: - I have been for some years an interested 
reader of the" Guide," and have often found its perusal a great 
blessing to my soul. Frequently, when my heart has been re-
freshed, and my soul warmed with the love of God, I haye felt a 
wish to commune with the readers of the" Guide." The subject 
to which this work is devoted, is one in which I ,have long felt a 
deep interest. I was quite young when I was converted. Shortly 
after my conversion, I heard a sermon on the subject of entire 
sanctification, which led me to form- the resolution that I would 
continue to plead with the Lord for this blessing, until it should 
be mine. About this time, also, I read the "Memoirs of 1\1iss 
Bingham," ,,-ho professed to have ree,eived this grace at an early 
age. Having, ho\yever, very indefinite and imperfect views of 
the gospel requirements, my efforts to become holy did not con-
tinue long. After the lapse of a year or byo, I again became in-
tcrested in the suhject. No kind of reading was so interesting to 
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me as that which treated of or related to entire sanctification, and oft 
times I have been unspeakably blessed in contemplating. the believ- . 
er's privilege. M:y desires c~mtinued -with unabated ardor. I cared 
only for religious conversation. The" ,,,,{ ay of Holiness," was put 
into my hands. After reading this, the way seemed plainer. I 
endeayored to offer myself a living sa~rifice to God, which I tried 
to do by denying myself all gratification, and taking up every cross. 
At length I felt relief. I could rejoice with joy unspeakable, and 
for a short time went on my way rejoicing-but soon the enemy 
robbed me of my peace. I thought my whole experience a delu-
SlOn. I wandered on in darkness for several months; but blessed 
be the name of the Lord, he did l'!ot desert me, though I had shut 
out the light in my soul. I again found peace in believing. I now 
enjoyed the evidence of adoption, but felt the remains of the car-
nal mind. I strove hard against sin, and enjoyed many seasons 
of refreshing from the presence of the Lord. I made a formal 
dedication of myself to God. :My time, my talents, and all that 
I possessed I wished. to have included in the sacrifice. I grew in 
grace daily; yeL wag far from being satisfied with my ~experience. 
A few months after having made the above mentioned consecra-
\ . 
tion, I read "Faith and its Effects." I could now sing, 
" 0, joyful sound of Gospel Grace, . 
Christ shall in mc appeal'; 
I,even I shall sce llis fllec, 
I shall be holy he\'c." 
But though conyinced it was t.hrough f~ith -in His l){une I was 
to be made whole, it was some time before I ventured all upon 
him. Vilith ardor I would often seek after him, but when he drew 
neal' I grieved him away by my unbelief, or rather, through yielding 
to the suggestions of Satan. After such seasons as these, I would 
return to my occupations with a heavy heart. A state of reli-
gious indolence, or dullness of soul would follow. Thus I contin-
ued for some time, till, feeling that I had grieved the Holy Spirit, I 
resolved that if the same earnestness of soul should be granted 
me, as I had before experienced, I would not again put off the time 
of l:eceiving this blessing .. It was granted, and I felt persuaded 
that the work would h.e done: :111(1 done now. I felt that it mU8t be 
\ 
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clone ere I left my room. I continued in prayer and meditation 
till I could confidently say that the work was done. I was satis-
fied with my portion. It is two years this month since that time. 
I can never forget it. Never foi- one mo~ent since have I lost the 
evidence of my adoption into the family of God's dear children; 
yet I must say that, oftentimes, in looking at my unworthiness, 
and at how far I come short, in myself, of fulfilling the perfect 
law of God, I have doubted of my being in the state of grace 
caned entire sanctification. At the present time I do not have 
the shadow of a doubt. I enjoy perfect peace of mind in the 
confidence that Goel gives me the thing I ask. 0, how much is 
comprehended in these words of inspiration, ,; Thou wilt keep him 
in perfect peace ,,,hose mind is stayed on thee, because he trusteth 
. in thee." ° that an his beloved children po?sessed this constant 
peace, this freedom from unholy tempers, this perfect h\Te which 
casts out fear. I find many earnest Christians who have been 
long seeking this pearl of great price. But they fail to enter into 
the promised land in consequence of their unbelief. That such 
may be speedily blessed with an increase of faith, and that the, 
work of holiness may be revived throughout all the churches, i::l 
the heartfelt prayer of your sister in Christ. 
Glteste1", Feb., 1853. 
Of.r.QINAL. 
FROM OXE OF THE SONS OF LEY!. 
TIlE following was received just as we 'were going to preEs. It was doubtless 
intenc1eu by the writer as a private letter, but editors are a priYileged class, and 
will sometimes take liberties which, in others, may be considered of qnestiol.-
able propriety. We trust we have the confidence of our correspondents, and they 
may rest assured we shall not abuse it. The printer was just dunning- us for 
" more copy" when this letter came to hand; - can "'e be blameu if we regardclI 
this as a rrovillential supply of the demand? ,Ve can assure our brother our own 
heart was greatly quickened as we perused his epistle, and, we doubt not, it will 
ha\'e a similar influence upon onr readers. Let us, in this connection, affection-
ately inquire if there are not others among those who \yere so greatly blessed at 
Eastham, whose uuty it m:ly be to publish, to the praise of God's grace, an ac-
count of his merciful dealings with them. 
DEAR BRO. DEGEN: - ,Vhile thinking of Eastham this morn-
ing, I felt quite a desire to communicate to you a short account of 
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my state since I saw you. The consecration I made to God while 
Bro. Quimby was exhorting was real and jull- I continued to 
hang by faith on the pl'omises of God, and while in Boston, I felt 
alone with the,Lord. Had a sweet rest of body and mind on my 
passage home - the first rest of body I ever had in a steamboat 
-found my family well and happy. Every moment since my re-
turn, I have lived by faith on the Son of God. But a single shade 
has passed over me, and then I caused the idol to die on God's 
altar - the peace came again. Before, and, indeed,jor years, it 
was hard work, at times, to live a Oh?'istian - to do the work oj a 
Ol17'istian minister. Now, it is easy living - Gocllceeps me - he 
is so near, his face is so full of cpmpassion, his arm is round about 
me; I have no desire to sin. 0, he saves me now! DffJiculties, 
or what seemed to be difficulties, are all gone. The cross of Ohrist 
is resplendent with glory - the rugged and thorny pathway is 
turned into a shining way -' the rugged stones have become jew-
els - thorns have become fragrant flowers. I cannot find lan-
guage to describe the change that God has wrought in me. 
0, how my soul is hum bled in view of my long unfaithfulness and 
unbelief! How much more I might have done, had I been a holy 
man! How many souls will be lost forever through my unfaithful-
ness, can only be known in the judgment .. 'What wrath is my 
due! but I hide my guilty soul in the blood of the Lamb. ,0, the 
atonement! "\Vhat a covering of· the soul! "\Vhat infinite merit! 
The way to be saved, brother, is plain; never so plain as now. 
,,\Vhile I write, my soul exults in the boundless love of my Almighty 
lledeemer. 
Brother, I thank you for encouraging me to go to Eastham. I 
see the hand of God in it all. Bro. Gorham, Bro. Palmer and 
wife, Bro. Quimby- those faitllful ones-O, how God led me! - it 
seemed that they were all sent there for my good. Praise the 
Lord! 
Love to all the brethren. 
Yours, with a full heart in Ohrist Jesus, 
H. O. TILTON. 
"Roc7clancl, Au,g. 23, 1853. 
I, 
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I ORIGINAL. 
CHRIST MY SALVATION. I 
I 
I LIKE tones of sweet music these "words fall upon my ear. I Again and again my lips i'epeat the precious accents, ,vhile my I heart responds with" joy unutterable and full of glory." 
I One year ago this present month Christ became the bridegroom I of my soul. Led by my covenant-keeping God, to an entire COll-
I secration of soul ancl body to him, he was pleased to give a bright 
I and indisputable evidence" of a new creation in Christ Jesus." 
1 I O! the blessedness of that eventful hour, when mighty faith beheld 
in the bleeding" Lamb of God a perfect atonement for my every I sin "-when from that wounded side there flowed a stream, each 
drop of which, as it touched my polluted heart, made it pure as 
new fallen snow. ,Vhat infinite love! what infinite condescension! 
to a frail "worm of earth. Shout! shout! ye heirs of a full salva-
tion, to Him who giveth us" victory through our Lord Jesus 
Christ," whose blood cleanseth us from" all unrighteousness." 
]'01' many years a"professor of religion, God hath horne as a 
patient father with a wayward child, aU my shortcomings, my 
coldness, and love of earthly idols. Some of these he took from me, 
and though I bowed my head as the rod of affliction passed oyer, 
still I could not say with a meek heart" Father, thy will be done." 
The perusal of ":Mrs. Palmer's 'Yorks," and the conversations 
of a faithful minister, at this time, aided by the Holy Spirit, pre-
pared the way for my adyancement. The path was very plain. 
I believed it was the" will of God, eyen my entire sanctification," 
and my ~oul panted for a glimpse of the glorious inner sanctuary . 
. Sickness came, and intense physical suffering. Temptation 
assailec1- darker the waters roned, but far above their tumult, a 
voice said " give me thy whole heart." Waking or sleeping, that 
voice was ever beside me - I feared - I hesitated - will the 
Savior accept such a sinful "breast? Can so great a blessing be 
in store for me, the least among Christ's disciples ?" 
The Holy Spirit whispered "Only believe. God is willing 
now to bestow the blessing." Trembling I gathered up my all and 
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hastened to the altar. Turn back I would not, and then began a 
conflict no language can describe. Upon that bed of suffering 
my whole being groaned for perfect purity. vVords failed me; I 
could not speak. Intervening ages rolled away, and I stood with 
the "l\1an Christ Jesus" on Calvary; and with one mighty grasp 
of faith my soul comprehended, in a second's time, the fulness of 
his dying words, "It is finished." The work was complete. I 
rested on an everlasting arm, as the recording angel sealed me the 
" Beloved" in the" great Book of Life." Hallelujah! The way 
grows brighter as I pass through this wilderness. I fear not, for 
" while my Redeemer lives I shall live also." I love to sit every 
day at Jesus' feet and learn of ". Him who was meek and lowly in 
heart." The veil seems very thin· that separates me from my 
'.' Beloved;" it will soon be rent asunder, and then" eye to eye, in 
the kingdom of God I shall see him whom my s'oul delighteth in~ 
and sing with' every kindred and nation' the song of salvation 
through the blood of the Lamb." 
Spencertown, N. Y. 
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ORIGINAL. 
RESULTS OF ~IISSIONARY LABOR IN FRANCE. 
BY' REV. W. DUTLEn. 
FROM the correspondence of a minister in the South of France 
we are enabled to lay before our readers a, full account of an 
interesting event which occurred there last month, and a few par-
ticulars of which have found their way into the public papers. 
There is now quartered in a city in the South of France, a 
regiment of the line, remarkable for its well ordered discipline. 
In that regiment there are .fOUl' or fiye fervent and courageous 
disciples of the Savior. ~I'hey were Roman Catholics by birth and 
education: but previous to their entering the army, while at home 
in the North, they became. acquainted with the saving truths of 
the Gospel, through the instrumentality of the Baptist missionaries. 
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These truths entered their hearts, and they became professed 
members of the Baptist Church. 
N or has their new, and of ten_ trying, situation in life, at an 
abated their love for Christ, or their open confession of his name. 
Our readers are aware that the army in France is not recruited in 
the same way as·itis in this country. Here they enlist as volunteers ; 
but there young men, from twenty-one years up'wards, are requir-
ed by law to serve in turn for a term of seven years. Our young 
friends were drawn to serve their country as soldiers and joined 
their regiment firmly resolved to confess their Savior in whatever 
circumstances they might be placed. Nor have such opportunities 
been lacking. 
The late 'Popish feast of Oorpus Ohristi, has been a time of 
great demonstrations on the part of the Roman Catholic communi-
ty. Processions have taken place this year in towns and villages 
in which no such demonstrations have been witnessed for thirty 
years; yea, even since the Re'\'olution of 1789! In the Soutb, at 
Nimes, and in some of the neighbouring Protestant villages - we 
mean where the Romanist population is a smali minority-unheard 
of pomp and splendor have been exhibited. This is, it is true, 
in direct contradiction with the fundamental acts and institutions 
of the State, by which it is declared that wherever a Protestant 
Consistorial Church exists, no such processions are to take place. 
To give greater importance to the processions, this "year, the ruili-
tary have generally been called out to follow in the train, and to 
swell the triumph. 
One Sunclay morning, therefore, last month, the company in 
which is found the little band of pious soldiers; above referred to, 
was caned to proceed toward a village not far from head quarters, 
there to grace the procession, and, it is said, to protect it from 
heretical assaults. 
Our friends as they proceeded on their way, were, however, 
fully resolved to confess their 1\faster, and not to act contrary to 
their conscience whatever might happen. The detachment al'l'iv-
ed in due time on the village square, preparatory to being billeted 
for the day The pious soldiers knew that there was a IVlethodist 
Society in the place; and their first care was to inquire where 
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these Ohristians might be found. "A young girl was appealed 
to : ,- Do you know," one inquired, " where those people live, 
who neither do as the Catholics nor as the Protestants, but who 
pray to God and love his ,Vord?" "Oh! I know who you 
mean, they are the Oooles." Such is indeed the name by which 
the :Methodists are designated. The reader will understand 
the allusion to refer to· the venerable President of the French 
Conference, Dr. Cook, who had in years past labored and suffered 
in the South of France, and ha,s left his name, and something still 
. better beside, as a memento of the divine blessing on christian de-
votedness. 
" \\r ell," said the' soldier, "perhaps these are the people I 
want. " The girl pointed to a;lother and replied, ." There' is a 
little girl. whose grandmother is a Cooky. I will call her." She did 
so, and the child came forward. The soldier explained to her what 
he wanted, and she ran off to call her grandmother. Having re-
c~iyed their billets the pious soldiers were met at their quarters by 
the 1\1ethodist grandmother and a few other Christian friends, 
where they enjoyed a season of sweet intercourse and communion 
of spirit. They then went to the little 1\lethodist Chapel, where 
they had a prayer meeting, and sought for grace to be able to act 
with Christian firmness in the trying hour. An,d grace wa,s gi \'en in 
time of need. 
In the afternoon the Popish procession was formed, and the 
soldiers drawn up for the accustomed salute. Thousands of spec-
tators thronged the squa,re to witness so unusual, so splendid a 
pageant. Our readers are aware that, on the elevation of the 
host, or consecrated wafer, which is said by Popish teachings to 
be the veritable body of the Lord Jesus, the faithful are required 
to fall down in a solemn act of ado7'ation ! This was a part of the 
ritual of the day. At a signal given, prostrate went the Catholics 
present; and the order from the commander of the troops to his 
men went forth, " Soldiers, on your knees !" The entire detach-
ment obeyed, with only fou7' excpptions. ,Vho these were the 
reader will understand. There .they stood: 
" faithful found, 
Among the faithless, faithful only they." 
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The officer looked amazed: " On your knees!" he repeated; but 
the men stood still, their muskets resting on their shoulders. En-
raged he drew his sword, and coming up to the first of them, and 
presenting it to his breast he exdaimed, as he threatened to run 
him through, - " DO'wn with you, sir! " The calm reply of the 
Christian hero was -" J.,To, captain; 1?Y God and my' conscience 
forbid it. " The naked sword retained its position before the 
breast of the courageous confessor of the truth, while the officer 
added -" Do you disregard m'y orders? You are under arrest; 
I sir, and a council of "ar will teach you better. " " Come what 
1\1 may,. I must obey God rather than man," quietly replied the 
soldier; and he stood calm, anel said no more . 
. I' I The sldP~cl tato~s ,yere absto?nish\ed
1
, tlan d tIthe indqu~ry lwetndt round 
I 
w 10 cou ~ lOse lour men e. Lnc len le wor clrcu a e among 
the cro"d -" They are Cooles." Another said, "They will be 
! punished;" and it was answered - " These people don't fe~r 
I what one does to them; they love their religion better than their 
I lives." The Mass terminated, and .it was soon circulated that in I the evening one of these soldlers would preach in the :Methodist 
Chape1. The whole place ,vas in commotion. Long before the ap-
pointed hour the Chapel "as crowded~ " inside and outside," and 
among the hearers there was a sprinkling of military uniforms. 
The soldier took his place in the pulpit, and preached a g60d gos-
pel sermon. Great attention was manifested, and it is hoped that 
the words and conduct of those" devout soldiers" have left an 
impre~sion which will not be easily effaced. 
It will be perceived that they have not been placed under arrest, 
as was feared. They apprehended, undoubtedly, . that they might 
be brought before a court martial, and be condemned to be shot. 
But the colonel refused to proceed, and the matter has been bush-
ed up. It appears that this is not the first time our friends have 
had to fight the good fight; revilings, threats, and cajolings, have 
not been lacking, to deter them from their duty;. but with no ef-
fect. The battle is won, and 'won for ever. 
It is the custom of the little Christian band, on the arrival of the 
regiment in a town, to hire a room in a convenient situation; 
where they invite their comrades to pass their leisure hours in 
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reading and in useful conversation. At six o'clock every evening 
there is a sort of service; reading the scriptures, exhortation, and 
prayer; and it ill stated that many soldiers ha,ve been rendered 
serious by_ the Christian efforts of their pious coml'ades. l\1ay they 
ever continue burning and shining lights-blessed themselves, and 
made a blessing to others. 
Westfield, July 30, 1.853. 
S E LEe TED. ' 
FULNESS OF CHRIST. 
FRml ROMAINE'S WALK OF FAITH. 
Every thing needful for the salvation of the sinner is fully as 
well as freely provided by the exceeding riches of grace, ~nd is 
tl'easured up by the Father's love in the fulness of the Son. To 
this the Spirit bea'rs witness in the word of truth, and seals his I 
witness upon the believer's heart. It pleased the Father that in 
the ,Vord made flesh should all fulness dwell, and that out of his 
," fulness his people should receive grace for grace. This is the in-
finite ocean. There is not a stream, not a drop of grace to be 
had but from hence: Jesus Christ, as God-man, has it all in him-
self, and for the same end, as the head has the senses in itself, 
He has it to communicate to his members a fl1lness of light and 
Efe, of sense alid understanding, of love and joy, yea, of every 
spiritual blessing. On him, as the head of the body, the church, 
every believing member is directed to live. On him must he 'de-
pend at all times; and to him must he go for all things. If he 
seek pardon and peace, righteousness and holiness, a supply of his 
wants, strength for his warf<11'e, comforts under his miseries, if he 
expect life in death, and life eternal, he must make continual use 
of the fulness of Jesus; for in him dwelleth all the fulness of-the 
Godhead bodily. It dwelleth in him as in an overflowing fountain. 
The Father's love to his ,adopted children, the experience of ,it by 
the grace of the Spirit, are entirely in and from' the salvation of 
J--------------------------~----' 
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·1 Jesus Christ. Out of his fulness comes every covenant mercy of 
the Godhead, and in a rich abundant stream, always flowing with 
some blessing or other into the believer's soul. 'rhe enjoyment of 
it on his part, may not be always a1ike comfortable, but is always 
alike sure on God's l)art. Nothing can stop it. Nothing can turn 
its course. Unto the place from whence the rivers come, thither 
they return again. The river of the water of life proceeds out 
of the throne of God and the Lamb, and it will be running on 
till it come back into its own ocean. "The water that I will give 
him," says Jesus, speaking of the believer, "shall be in him a 
fount~in of water springing up into everlasting life," and bring 
with it the fulness of joy and pleasures for evermore. 
SELEOTED. 
I LAY nIY SINS ON JESUS. 
I lay my ~in8 on Jesus, 
The spotless Lamb of God, 
IT e bears them all and frees us 
From the accursed load. 
I bring my guilt to Jesus, 
To wash my crimes and stains 
White in that blood most precious, 
Till not a spot remains. 
I tell my wants to J csus-
All flllness dwells in him; 
He healeth my diseases, 
He doth my soul redeem. 
I lay my griefs on Jesus, 
My burden and my care; 
He from them all releases, 
He all my sorrow shares. 
___ I 
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I long to be like Jesus, 
Meek, loving, lowly, mild; 
I long to be like Jesus, 
The Father's holy child,-
I long to be with Jesus, 
Amid the heavenly throng; 
To sing with saints his praises, 
And learn the Angels' song. 
THE CONSECRATION. 
Come my fond flutt'ring heart, 
Come, thou must now be free; 
Thou and the worlcl must part, 
However hard it be : 
My weeping passions own 'tis just, 
Yet cling still closely to the dust. 
Ye fond pursuits forbear, 
Ye dearest idols fall ; 
My love you cannot share, 
For Jesus must have all : 
'Tis bitter pain, 't.is cruel smart, 
But 0, thou must consent; my heart. 
Ye gay enchanting throng, 
Ye golden dreams farewell ; 
Eart.h has prevailed too long, 
Now I must break the spell ; 
Go, cherished joys of earlier ycars. 
Jesus, forgive these parting tears. 
,Velcome thou bleeding cross, 
,Velcome the way to God: 
My former gains were loss, 
My path was folly's road: 
At last my he:ut. is undeceived, 
The world is given and God received. l_~. _________ -_. ____ .. __ 
r 
r 
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®hitnrinl'TIlinrrllnnlJ. 
OUR FEAST OF TABERNACLES. 
IN company with a lnrge detachment of the church under our pastoral care, we 
left Boston on Tuesday, the 9th of August, in the beautiful steamer St. I.-my-
renee, for Eastham, where for mnny, many years, our annual festival has been 
held. Among our fellow passengers we had the pleasure of greeting our old friends 
Dr. Palmer and Indy, from New York, together with others whose names we 
have often heard associated with the doctrine so dear to our heart, but with whom 
we haye never before enjoyed the pleasure of a personal acquaintance. How 
sweet is communion with those who are in close sympathy with Jesus! During 
the passage, an appropriate discourse was preached by the Rev. I. J. P. Collyer, 
of Cambridgeport, which was succeeded by remarks from Brother and Sister 
Palmer, and others. An incident occurred during the progress of these exercises, 
too interesting to pass unnoticed. The Rev. Perez Mason, our City Missionary 
in Boston, after a brief exhortation, took a paper out of his pocket, which he said 
he had been requested to read. It was as follows :-
" Cyrus Sturdevant requests the prayers of God's people here assembled, for 
himself, officers, and crew, that they may all be sharers in the riches of God's 
grace in this world; and that, when the voyage of life is over, they may all find 
safe anchorage in the glorious harbor of Heaven." 
It is hardly necessary to say that the request was cordially responded to. Sev-
eral prayers were offered in which our worthy Captain manifested a deep interest. 
Capt. Sturdevant, we understand, is a member of the Methodist Church in Chest-
nut Street, Portland, Me. 0, that all our 'Vcssels were commanded by Christian 
men! How speedily would the abundance of the sen. be converted to God. 
After a pleasant run of five hours we rcached our destination, and entered im-
mediately upon the duties that called us togethel·. Never have we seen a meeting 
commenced with a better spirit. It was evident that a largc proportion of those 
present had come prcpa1'cd to labor for God. In this i'espect we were greatly in 
advance of last year. Our own precious flock have been, we trnst, greatly quick-
. ened of late, by meetings which we have held, for some time past, on Wednesclay 
eYening, for the promotion of holiness. l\Iany had come with the earnest cry in 
their souls, " Cren.te in me a clean heart, ° God! and renew a right spirit within 
me." To this point, through the gracions overruling Providence of God, everything 
seemed to tend; and in proportion as the church became baptized into this grace, 
were sinners awakened and converted. On Thursday, the suhject of Christian 
Perfection was distinctly set forth in a sermon preached by Rev. Mr. Gorham, of 
the IVyoming Conference. Bating one or two points, which, perhaps, our brother 
in his zeal did not snfficiently guard and explain, the sermon was generally ac-
knowledged as a most clear and lucid exposition of the doctrine, Certain it is, 
that Goel set his seal to the word. S(Jores, if not hundreds, including ministers 
and people, at the close of the sermon, pressed forward to the stand, nnd sought 
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unitedly to be made perfect in love. We will venture at some future time to give 
our readers asynopsis of the discourse, only regretting that we cannot convey on . 
paper the fire that glowed in the features and voice of the speaker. 
It cannot be concealed, however, that this discourse, while it carried conviction 
to many hearts, awakened strong opposition in others. "0 , Jerusalem! wilt 
thou not be made clean? When shall it once be?" Perhaps this opposition may 
arise from the abuses of the doctrine, - the inconsistent lives of some who have 
professed it, Or from the want of a clear apprehension of the Wesleyan theory-
out, painful as is the admission, we cannot avoid the conviction that, in our own' 
loved communion, there are some who discard Mr. \Vesley's views on this suiJject 
altogetber, while others vainly imagine that a justified state will allow of the 
idols to which they cling with such tenacity. But truth must and will prevail. 
A brighter day is dawning on the church. She will yet come" up ~rom the wilder-
ness leaning upon her beloved," "arl':.!:yec1 in fine linen, clean and white," aud 
every way made ready for her marriage to the Lamb. "Alleluia! for the Lord 
God Omnipotent reigneth ! " God honored the labors of his f!lithful servant, 
and an impulse was given to this gracious work, such as we have never before 
witnessed. From the testimonies borne at the Love Feast on Sabbath morning, 
we judge that many, very many, including seveml ministers, haye at this meeting 
entered into the Canann of perfect love. Our own precious flock llfi,ve shared 
largely in this grace. To God be all the praise. 
On our way horne, we were favored with another discourse from Bro. Gor-
ham, on Mutt. v., 5, followed by a soul-stirring exhortation from Rey. H. C. Til-
ton) of the E. :Maine Conference, a brother greatly beloved in the Lord. To many 
hearts was the precious promise of the text fulfilled. We reached our homes in 
safety, and parted from our loyed friends with the firm purpose of diffusing, by 
God's grace, the holy leaven in the seyeml fields to which Providence lJad assigned 
us. / We predict that glorious results will foll ow this holy fcsti v111. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
ARTHUR ELLERSLIE, or The Braye Boy, is the title of the first of a new series 
for juveniles, entitled" My Uncle Toby's Lihl'11l'Y," published by George C. Rand, 
.No.3, Cornhil1. It will be, perhaps, 11 sulficient commendation of this small yol-
nme to say that it is from the pen of the renowned Fmncis Forrester, Esq., the ed-
itor of Forrester's 13oys' and Gids' Magazine, who has alre!luyearned, alllong the 
young, certainly, the reputation of being one of the bcst writc/'s in the 'vorId. 
The series, when completed, will contaiu twclvc vol1l'mcs, elegantly bonnd, and 
illustrated with upwurds of SIXTY UEA UTIFUL ENG RAVINGS. The book before 
tiS is printed on superior pltper, Itnd in large and splendid type. Retail price, 25 
cents. \Ve cun cordially recommend it to the Christian parent, as just the thing 
for chiluren. 
A Fmv TIIOUGHTS ON TIIE DUTIES OF WOMAN. By HORACE MANN. 
Syracllsc: Hall, .Mills ~. Co. Boston: Sold by Wm. J. Reynolds ~. Co., 24 
Cornhill. 
We haye read the ahoye work with unmingled pleasure. It is emphatically a 
bookfor the times. The tendencies on the part of womlln to depart from her ap-
propriate sphere, ItS deyeloped in the" Woman's Rights" doctrine, and ,. Bloom-
erite " customs of the present age, Itre faithfully exposed, and her truc position as 
clearly delineated. The suhject is treated with a ChristiAn spirit, nnd in that 
vigorous style so peculiar to Mr. Mann. It ought to be scattered broadcast over 
the land. ' 
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SELECTED. 
THE NATURE, ATTAINABILITY, AND BLISS OF HOLINESS. 
TROY LO'WR:=!Y·S POSlrIVS THEOLOGY. 
HOLINESS is the central idea of the Christian system, and the 
crowning accomplishment of human character. The nature, attain-
ability ,and results of such a doctrine cannot fail to be interesting. 
,To these points we now call attention. 
It is expedient, however, for t.he better elucidation of the ques-
tion, that we first notice the very obvious distinction which the 
Scriptures make between holiness in part, and holiness entire-
between a work of grace partial and progressive, and a work of 
grace mature and perfect. Believer, new creature, born of God, 
renewing of the Holy Ghost, are terms that indicate holiness, but 
not, necessarily, entire holiness. They generally denote progres-
sive, unfinished sanctification. "Ve believe the position is support-
able, on Scripture grounds, that true believers, born of the Spirit 
.and loving God, may be, and ordinarily are, the subjects of a resi- . 
duum of inherent sin .. 
As presumptive of this, we may appeal to the experience of I 
undoubted Christians. It is a common experience that in regener- .! 
ate nature, where much peace, faith, love, and hope are enjoyed, we I 
may occasionally detect anger, pride, peevishness, envy, self-will, "\ 
and. inordinate affection. And, in most cases, it is quite certain that .~ 
,\ 
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these evil tempers are not begotten by outward agencies, but 
spring up naturally from a carnal germ within us - a germ, 
though bruised, and dying, yet capable of shooting up a poisonous 
plant. If this is the common experience of believers, and they 
are not deluded or mistaken in relation to'their spiritual state, then 
the fa'ct may be triumphantly pleaded in support of our proposition, 
that to be a new creature in Christ Jesus does not always imply 
entire freedom from inbred sin. 
But we must decide this question by a direct appeal to the 
Scriptures. Paul, in representing the case of believers, lays 
down this general principle; "The flesh l\lsteth against the spirit, 
and the spirit against the flesh; 'and these are contrary the one to 
the other." This can not apply to graceless souls; for in them 
the motions of the flesh predominate . and reign - the Spirit is 
quenched and grieved. He plainly teaches that in the regenerate 
there are two contrary and warring principles- the flesh and 
spirit: hence, that which is here styled flesh must denote the exist-
ing vestiges of the carnal mind. Again : the apostle in writing to 
his brethren in Corinth, supports the same view. lIe styles them 
" Sanctified in Christ;" and yet he 'qualifies the term with this 
rather humiliating announcement: "I, brethren, could not speak 
unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, as unto babes in 
Christ. Ye are yet carnal; for whereas there is among you 
envying and strife, are ye not carnal?" These believers are 
judged carnal, first, because envying and strife are among them-
the natural fruit .of remaining sin. 
Second. Because they are but babes in Christ, which teaches 
that all believers are in a degree carnal, till they ripen into perfect 
Christians. All objections to this hypothesi:3 will vanish when we 
recollect that sin does not consist in a stain upon the soul, like a 
spot upon the garment, but in the weakness and imperfection of 
our moral qualities - the weakness of our faith, love, zeal- and 
the imperfection of our spiritual knowledge. "When these are be-
low the provisions of the atonement and the requirements of the 
Bible, this very defectiveness becomes positive sin. 
Accordingly, the apostolic prayer implies that .sin, in this sense, 
may inhere in regenerate persons: "The very God of peace sanc-
I 
I 
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tify you wholly." This plainly teaches that they are partly, but 
not entirely sanctified. The same doctrine is ad \'anced by the 
exhortation, "Let us cleanse 'ourselves from all filthiness of the 
flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God." The per-
sons addressed were the apostle~s beloyed Christian brethren, and 
therefore regenerate; and yet we must concede, if the expostula-
tion ,yas not grossly misapplied, that they were imperfect in holi-
nes~, and a degree of moral defilement cleaved to flesh and spirit. 
Considerable of the preceptive division of Scripture might be 
. pleaded in support of my proposition. For example, " Let us lay 
aside every weight and the sin that doth so easily beset us." This 
anf!. all corresponding precepts assume that weights may incumber 
and sins inherent may beset the true believer. Weare conducted 
to this conclusion: a man may be a child of God before entir.e 
sanctification is realized, provided he is justified, born of the Spirit, 
grows in grace and knowledge, and maintains victory o\'er sin, which 
is subdued within him, hut not wholly exterminated. 
We proceed now to develop the nature, and to proye the attain-
ableness of entire holiness: Its natm·c. A sCliptllral and philo-
sophic understanding of this point is vastly important. It can-
not be questioned that much misconception and perplexity exist 
touching the essence and extent of the work. By some it is con-
founded with regeneration; others describe it in such enthusias-
tic language that it seems like a new edition of religion, which ren-
ders the old print obsolete. 
vVe may open the definition of this great gift by asserting that 
the work of grace of which the heart is the subject, has its incep-
tion, progress, and consummation in this life. 
The consummation is entire holiness. This mature and finished 
state of moral sanctity is interchangeably styled, in Scripture, 
purity of heart, perfection, holiness, sanctification, death to sin, 
lO'{ing God with all the heart, being filled with ·all the mind of Christ, 
being cleansed from all unrighteousness and from all filthiness of 
the flesh and spirit. All these phrases have substantially the same 
signification. When one is defined in general terms, the explana-
tion may be applied to any and all the rest 'with strict pro-
priety. 
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Let us look first at th~ negative aspect of the question. It does 
not denote an absolutely indefectible state. 
This appertains only to God. Nor does it signify that far on 
approximation toward the perfections of ,Deity which constitutes 
the crown of angels. They are tln~erstood to be a superior order 
of intelligences, who have ever maintained sinless purity. Hence, 
the fire. of their affection must burn with an intensity, and their 
services must be performed with a faultless precision and rectitude, 
which are not possible to man in this life. 
Nor does it C0111JJ1ise such an exemption from physical evil and 
infi1'mity as belonged to the jJa?'ents of ou?' 'race in tlwi1' JJ1'imitive 
state. • 
They were happy strangers to disease, pain, and death, and all 
the weaknesses and stupidity which are inseparable from such 
evils. This can not be realized by the holiest men on earth. 
Nay, verily, that religion which elevates us so high and saves us 
from so much, does not now release us from suffering and de-ath, 
and the infirmities and mental disabilities consequent thereupon. 
And as there is a close connection between the body and mind, the 
latter may become inactive, and the soul stupefied and depressed 
when no guilt has heen incurred. All may be attributed' to the 
disorders of the body. \ 
Entire holiness is a great endowment of light; but we must not 
suppose it implies pe1ject knowledge andfl'eedomfrom error. 
This would be claiming for a s~nctified soul superangelic wisdom 
- wisdom which .only belongs to the Omniscient mind. Concern-
ing every holy man we may assert: Error mingles in the opera-
tions of mind, mars the production of genius, and often leads to a 
defective, faulty practice. But we must guard this point with the 
recollection that entire holiness is incompatible with voluntm'y ig-
norance.. A sanctified soul in willful ignorance of the truth is a 
solecism - a contradiction. 'Vhat is holiness but light -light 
that radiates from the divine throne - that pours from "the Sun 
of righteousness? " '¥hat is it to be sanctified hut to be filled 
with I-lim who is the light of the world and life of men - to be 
ripe in the knowledge of' God and the mysteries of salvation? 
Holiness begets the love of truth, and inspires us to seek it by 
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a diligent use of an the means that Heaven has ordained for the 
disinthrallment of the mind from error, and the acquisition of un-
mixed truth, as it is in Jesus: Holiness breathes only in the 
knowledge of Scripture, walks in the light of the Holy Ghost, and 
warms under the radiant beams of the "Sun of righteousness." 
But a defective practice, resulting from an error in judgment, will 
not be imputed as sin so long as the intention is pure and the prin-
ciple is acted upon, "Buy the truth and sell it not." 
Nor does t7ds high state of purity secure exemption f'rom temp-
tation. 
It is not in the power of holiness to render its possessor inac-
cessible to temptation. A perpetual liability, in this respect, is an 
unchangeable element in our probation. If holiness, in the high-
est degree, were inconsistent with temptation, then was Jesus 
unholy - for he was tempted - and Adam was created impure-
for he was tempted in his primitive state. Surely, if freedom from 
temptation be a test of entire sanctification, then is there not a 
holy man on earth; for all have been assailed, and often most 
sorely when nearest the cross. The apostle addressed his brethren, 
whom he had just congratulated as the heirs of a pure and fadeless 
inheritance, in the following strain: "Wherein ye greatly rejoice, 
though now for a season, i£ need be, ye are in heaviness through 
manifold temptations." From this we may infer that temptation 
is needful, perhaps as a test of patience and fidelity. It is God's 
permissive instrument, to try and perfect the graces. But while 
the holiest men are the subjects of outward temptation, yet the 
great gift does suppose a power in possession. and in exercise, by 
which it may be and is resisted. Holiness is that armor of light 
" that quenches all the fiery darts of the wicked." So long as he 
wears the diadem and robe of purity, he is invulnerable to every 
external assault. It only affects the heart as water is affected by 
the discharge of a fiery dart into it; the fire is quenched, but the 
water remains uncorrupted. 
This ripe state of grace does not preclude the possibility of a 
relapse into sin and oj final apostasy. 
It is not in the power of any degree of holiness, per se, to ren-
der the soul inamissible. Liability to fall is an essential element 
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of probation; and if the attainment of holiness does not close this 
state of trial, a possibility to swerve must be incident to our whole 
life. That holiness, per se, does not exclude the possibility of a 
relapse, is s~fficienbly proved by two sad-examples. Angels and 
Adam fell from their sinless state. If they could stain the escut-
cheon of their primitive, heaven- created pUt'ity, may not the pure 
iIi heart decline and fall ?Verily, we must wait for absolute 
security till ,,~e arrive at heaven! Yet it must be conceded that 
a sanctified soul is in a more secure state than one barely regene-
rate. IIoliness is a shield, a coat of mail, a fortress for the heart. 
The shield may be broken, the cpat of mail may be pierced, the 
fortress may be stormed, and the soul may be despoiled of its gems 
of divine graces. But this catastrophe is not so likely to occur in 
the CDse of the sancti~ed. He is, in the highest degree, encom-
passed with "munition of rocks," established in truth, and prac.:. 
ticed in the fight of faith. The safest possible condition on earth, 
therefore, is one of entire holiness. -
This great blessing does not supersede growth in grace. In-
deed, it can only be maintained by a steady progress in all that 
. constitutes holiness. This will appear from the consideration that 
our powers are improvable and our capacities e~pansi\;e. Holiness 
consists in loving, comprehending, and serving God, according to 
our utmost ability. If this ability is progressive, we must ob-
viously,grow in holiness or incur guilt and die. To-day I may be 
capable of higher aspiration, more exact worship, and stronger love 
than yesterday. 'Entire holiness, therefore, can only be retained 
by an advance corresponding with ·our expanding powers. I love 
the idea that growth is compatible with every stage of grace; and 
it is a sublime conception of heaven, which I think both Scriptural 
and philosOIJhic, that progress will mark the endless I·erpetuity of 
our being in a beatified state. 
Again: holiness is not a new 1·eligion, differing in essence from 
that enjoyed by the regenerate. 
The substratum is the same in both blessings; it is love from the 
horizon to the zenith, froDf the twilight to the effulgence of day. 
The only difference is this: one is progressive, the other com-
pleted; one is a victory over sin subdued, the other is victory over 
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sin exterminated and cast out. Both are the embodiment of the 
constellation of Christian graces, which concentrate, grow, and 
shine in the Christian character. But one bas these graces in a 
progressive, imperfect state; the other has them in a degree of 
perfection, and yet increasing. Like a man of mature age, all his 
powers are developed; yet he advances in knowledge and intellec-
tual culture. The barely-regenerate person is not cleansed from 
all unrighteousness, because he fails to exercise that degree of 
loye, patience, faith, and humility, of which he is capable. But a 
sanctified man "perfects holiness in the fear of God," by loying 
him with "all the heart, mind, and soul;" and then advances, 
keeping up, in the rising fervor of his love, with the unfolding of 
his powers. This ,,-ill suggest, that variety of mind, and the per-
petual expansion of the faculties, will create degrees even in 
mature holiness. Like two heads of wheat, both fully ripe, planted 
in the same soil, cultivated by the same hand, and ripened under 
the same sun and genial climate, yet one is much larger, and 
yields several more grains than the other. This fact should caution 
us against pronouncing everyone unsanctified who does not COlIJe 
up to the highest standard, in the ferror of their devotions, and in 
the propriety of their conduct. -
,Ve may finally adel, holiness does not require, as ((. test, con-
tinual ecstasy. 
Rapt emotions may frequently arise from holiness; but as they 
are common to a lower stage of grace, we must not regard 'them as 
evidences and exclusive fruits of sanctification. The sea of per-
fect love is not always swept with a tempest, or gale of excitement. 
:Many are the days of holy calm, beneath unclouded suns. The 
variations of feeling are not fitful and spasmodic, but rise and sink 
gently, like i,he ebb and flow of the sea, gradually advancing and 
receding, but ne,Ter ceasing to be an ocean. 
The passions, because an organic element of our nature, are not . 
destroyed, but subdued by grace, restrained within the limits of 
Scripture sobriety, and exercise their functions under the dominion 
of love. They are not excited, fostered, and feel, by forbidden 
objects; but the first spark of strange fire is quenched by the 
overflow of Divine love. 
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We will close this division' of our. exposition, by a glance at the 
positive aspect of the subject. 
Entire holine,ss is the extermination of sin from the soul. 
It is a pure, unsullied heart; it is "death to sin," a " freedom 
from sin," a " cleansing from all filthiness' of the flesh and spirit; " 
it is the expulsion of every idol, the cure of every disease, and the 
well ordering of the whole inward constitution, according to the 
great ~ule and standard of Scripture. The fountain of thought, 
affection, desire, and impulse, is pure. 
The result of 8~tclt purity is fruit 'unto holiness. 
The perfect regulation of the heart, according to the law of God, 
will produce a corresponding practice - a practice characterized 
by the invariable avoidance of all known, voluntary sin. 
We use the qualifying terms known; voluntary, because we 
deem a sinless life, in an absolute sense, impossible. The law of 
God is infinitely perfect, his commandment exceeding broad. The 
slightest transgression of that law is sin, in the abstract. Though 
the intention may have been good, if the law is violated, we have 
transgressed. Therefore, it is easy to perceive, that the law may 
be transgressed and sin committed through ignorance and infirm-
ity. A man may expose health, and sacrifice life, through' a mis-
taken zeal to do good. With the purest desir~ to avoid levity, he 
may prejudice persons against religion by excessive sobriety and a 
cheerless appearance. All these deviations from the best, and 
only right course, are transgressions of the Divine law; conse~ 
quently, they are,' sins which demand the atonement and inter-
cession of Christ. For this reason holiness will never supersede 
the use of t.he Lord's prayer: "Forgive us our trespasses." They 
are all sins which must be forgiven; though, if the intention be 
pure, and there has been no lack of effort to illume the mi~d, they 
will not be imputed to us as si~s, in the common sense, requiring 
repentance. 
The emotional fruits of holiness are, first, f}reat peace- con-
tinual peace. 
The soul being free from the corrodings of inherent sin, rests in 
I God; it is pillowed upon' promises. The conscience approves, 
being "void of offence toward God and men." The passions are 
\' 
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in a' subdued, pacific state, while the placidity of heaven pervades 
the whole empire of mind. ~he richness and depth of this peace 
passeth all understanding. It has its variations, like the periodical 
swellings and depressions of waters, but is unfailing as the majes-
tic, ever-flowing river. 
Another emotion is ioy. This springs from three sources: con-
sciousness of acceptance with God, fellowship of the Holy Ghost, 
and a prospect of heaven. Entire holiness is that grace, espe-
cially, "wherein we stand and rejoice in hope of the glory of 
God." Though joy, in its highest risings, is more variable than 
peace, and less reliable as an evidence of sanctification, yet the 
exhilaration of hope, and the delightful impressions of the Spirit, 
in some degree, are constant. It is always joy in the Holy Ghost, 
and sometimes "joy unspeakable and full of glory." 
Another emotion is love. The heart is the receptacle of love; 
it receives, subsists upon, and luxuriates in it; for the love of God 
is not merely the exercise and concentration of the affections on 
proper objects - as the love of God, the love of Christians, the 
love of enemies - but is also an experimental verity, divinely 
communicated. It is the "love of God shed abroad in our hearts 
by the Holy Ghost, given unto us;" it is the breath of God, warm 
from his lips. 
This communicated influence, or essence of the eternal Spirit, 
becomes the element of the soul. 1Ve dwell in it; we inhale it as 
a sweet, hea1thy atmosphere; it vitalizes and invigorates every 
faculty. Such is the great blessing of holiness. 
[Concluded in our next.] 
" Now, from beginning to end of a Christian's life, it is the 
sight of the Cross, and of that alone, that gives rest to his soul. I 
is what he sees in Olnist, not what he sees in himself, that keeps 
his soul in perfect peace. Study the Oross. Do not suppose you 
know all about it well enough, and only need to feel it. This is a 
delusion which darkens many. Search the Scriptures to know more 
of Christ, and of what he has done. - From" A Strange1' he're." 
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ORIGINAL. 
MAKING HOLINESS A HOBBY. 
117 S. ll. 
SOMETIME since, the writel', while co~versing with a Christian 
brother in relation to the duty of laboring to lead others in the 
waYI of purity, he remarked, "\Vould you make holiness a 
hobby? " The manner of the interrogation, together with the 
question itself, coming from one prominent for his profession of this 
blessing, somewhat surprised us. It has hung about our mind al-
most hourly since, and it may not·be unprofitOableto offer a few of 
the reflections to which it gave rise. 
In laboring to ;promote the cause or doctrine of entire sanctifica-
tion, we contend that much prudence is requisite in order to be 
successful ; the time, the persons, the manner and matter are to 
be considered. 'Ve contend further that few, if any, except those 
who enjoy" perfect love," are competent teachers of this gl'ace. 
These, though comparatively few; it does seem to us, are specially 
called to labor to win others to eIr).brace this cardinal doctrine of 
the Bible. 
Again, it is a fact, established beyond the p'ower of any to set 
aside, that whenever persons are groaning for full redemption-o for 
victory" over all the powers of the enemy," and are desirous of 
sympathy and help, they turn at once to snch as give good evidence 
of having experie~ced this grace, and to no others. Suppose 
these holy souls conc('aled~ if they could, but which in truth they 
cannot, their knowledge of the deep things of God, where would 
the witnesses to the truth and verity of this blessing be found? 
God hath said in his word, and most emphatically by his Spirit, to 
sllch as enjoy this grace, "Ye are my witnesses." Not all the 
leamed theorizers in the worIn could so explain, enforce U11d estab-
lish this vital principle, as these living, lowly saints. 
We have often felt grieved ,,,,hen we have known persons, pro-
fessing entire sanctification, apparently and purposely shunnillg 
this theme when the occasion has seemed to demand they should. 
on this point" let ° their light shine." In such a course as this, 
, 
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bow are the young in years, and younger still in Christian experi-
ence, to become perfect men and women in Christ Jesus? Ye 
elder brethren and sisters in the church of God, and ye ministers 
of the sanctuary, let us permit tbe question to come home to our 
conscienc.es, "Are we doing our wbole c1uty in this matter? Do 
we, on an suitable occasions, witness c1ecic1edl.y and fully for God 
befOl:e the younger members in rolation to ' perfect love? ' " 
Con\'ersing with a beloved brother not long since, we suggested 
the importancp. of being especially definite and faithful, (he being 
a posses;;or of holiness,) in presenting it to others. He replied 
that he did" not feel particularly called to dabble ,yith holiness. " 
He evidently meant that what he could do in that way would be 
like dabbling with it. On our repeating his terms, " dabble with 
holiness," he apologized somewhat, but added in substance that 
the way many strove to present it, did more harm than good. 
We tbink the brother in part correct; tbat is, so far as an injudi-
cious presentation of it is concerned. But that he is not particu-
larly called to promote in every possible way the savor of this rich 
blessing, we rather question. As we " have freely received, " so 
are we as " freely to give" of that which we have received to such 
as have it not. Should those to whom we have referred read these 
lines, we would affectionately suggest to each, whether, as leaders 
in Israel you are not specially called of God to give prominency 
and definiteness to the great theme of entire sanctification? Can 
you not do it without making it a, loathsome" hobby," and with-
out the appearance and result of dabbling with it? \Ve think up-
on your knees before God, you will both respond affirmatively. 
\Ve should remember that to whom much is given, of him will 
much be required. 
In conclusion, we remark, that if none but such as felt them-
selves competent to speak or write on the subject were to do so, 
few, very few, would be the witnesses for holiness. Indeed we 
query whether a genuine one could be found; for in the higher 
state of grace more clearly is depravity seen, and more keenly 
felt, as saith the poet, 
" I loathe myself when God I sec, 
And into nothing fall." 
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But, notwithstanding our nothingness, may it finally be said of 
each of us as of the faithful woman, "She hath done what 
she could." 
Dorchester, September, 1853. 
SELECTED. 
ON CONFOR~nTY WITH THE LIFE OF JESUS CHRIST. 
PROM TH~ FRKNcn OF FEN5LCN • 
. WE must imitate Jesus; live as He lived, think as He thought, 
and be conformed to his image, which is the seal of our sanctification. 
vVhat a contrast! Nothingness strives to be something, and 
the Omnipotent becomes nothing! I will be nothing with Thee, 
my Lord! I offer Thee th~ pride and vanity which have pos-
sessed me hitherto. Help Thou my will; remove from me occa-
. sions of my stumbling; turn away mine eyes from beholding va~ 
ity (Psalm cxviii. 37); let me behold nothing but Thee and my-
self in thy presence, that I may understand what I am and_ what 
Thou art. 
Jesus Ohrist was born in a stable; he was \obliged to fly into 
Egypt; thirty years of his life were spent in a workshop·; he 
suffered hunger, thirst, and weariness; he was poor, despised and 
miserable; he taught the doctrines of Heaven, and no one would 
Jisten. The great .. and the wise persecuted and took him, sub-
jected him to frightful torments, treated him as a slave, and put 
him to death between two malefactors, having preferred to give 
liberty to a robber, rather than to suffer him to escape. Such 
was liha life which our Lord chose; while we are horrified ali any 
kind of humiliation, and cannot bear the slightest appearance of 
contempt. 
Let us compare our lives with thali of Jesus Christ, reflecting 
that He was the l\laster and that we are the servants; that He 
was all-powerful, and that we arc but weakness; tlmt He was 
abased and that we are exalted. Let us so constantly bear our 
wretchedness in mind, that we may have nothing but contempt for 
( 
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ourselYes. vVith what face can we despise others, and dwell upon 
their faults, when we ourselves are filled with nothing else? Let 
us begin to walk in the path which our Savior has marked out, for 
it is the only one that can lead us to Him. 
And how can we expect to find Jesus if we do not seek Him in 
the states of his early life, in loneliness and silence, in poverty 
and suffering, in persecution and contempt, in annihilation and the 
cross? The saints find him in Heaven, in the splendor of glory 
and in unspeakable pleasures; but it is only after having dwelt 
with Him on earth in reproaches, in pain and in humiliation. To 
be a Christian is to be all imitator of Jesus Christ. In what can 
we imitate Him if not in his humiliation? Nothing else can bring 
us near to Him. vVe may adore Him as Omnipotent, fear Him as 
just, love Him with all our heart as good and merciful,-but we 
can only imitate Him as humble, submissive, poor and despised. 
Let us not imagine that ,\ye can do this by our own efforts; 
everything that is within is opposed to it; but we may rejoice in 
the presence of God. Jesus has 0hosen to be made partaker of 
aU our weaknesses; He is a compassionate high-priest, who has 
voluntarily submitted to be tempted in all points like as we are; 
let us, then, have all our strength in Him who became weak that 
He might strengthen us; let us enrich ourselves out of His poverty, 
confidently exclai,ming, I ean do all things, through Oln-lst flOldeh 
strengtheneth me. (Phil~). iy. 13.) 
Let me follow in thy footsteps, 0 J esns! I would imitate Thee, 
but cannot without the aid of thy grace! 0 humble and lowly 
Savior, grant me the knowledge of the true Christian, and that I 
may willingly despise myself; let me learn the lesson, 80 incom-
prehensible to the mind of man, that I must die to myself by an 
abandonment that shaH produce true humility. 
Let us earnestly engage in this work, and change this hard 
heart, so rebellious to the heart of Jesus Christ. Let us make 
some approaches toward the holy soul of J esns; let Him animate 
our souls and destroy all our repugnances. 0 lovely Jesus! who 
hast suffered so many injuries and reproaches for my sake, let me 
esteem and love them for thine, and let me desire to share thy life 
of humiliation! 
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BEJ,ECTED. 
DOD P RID G E, THE C 0 1\1 1\1 E N TAT, 0 R . 
MUCH of the strength of Doddridge was his personal ho1iness. 
During the twenty years of his Northampton ministry, it was his 
endeavor to "walk with God." And it is a spectacle at once 
humbling and animating to mark his progress, and to see how that 
divinely planted principle, which once struggled so feehly with 
frivolity and self-indulgence, and the love of praise, had grown 
into "a mighty tree." Nor were his immediate hearers UTlaware 
of his personal piety and his heaveniy-minc1edness. They knew how 
unselfish and disinterested he was ; how the husband of an heiress 
to whom he had been guardian, made him a handsome prespnt, as 
an acknowledgement for losses sustained by an oyer-scrupulous 
administration of her property; and how aU the influence which 
he possessed with noble and powerfltl personages was exertt'd only 
on behalf of others. They knew his pious industry, and how the 
hardest worker amI the earliest riser in all their town was the 
great doctor, whom so many strangers came to see and hear. 
They knew his zeal for God, and how dear to him was' every 
project which promised to spread his glory in the earth; and how 
damping every incident by which he saw God's name di~hOliored. 
And in listening to him, they all felt that he was a man of God. 
And his readers felt the same. They are constantly enconntering 
thought which they knew so instinctively could only have been 
fetched up from the depths of personal sanctity. The very texts 
which he quotes are evidently steeped in his own experielJce; and 
unlike the second-hand truisms - the dried rose leaves with which 
so many are content,- bis thoughts have a dew still on them, like 
flowers fresh gathered in fields of holy meditation. Even beyond 
his pathos there is something subdued in his goodness. 
Yet we ,,,ould not tell our entire bellef unles~ we added the 
power of prayer. Some mn.y remember the prayer at the com-
mencement of the Rise and Progress. "Impute it not, 0 God, 
as a culpable amhition, if I desire tha.t this work may be completed 
and propagated far abroad; that it may reach to those that are 
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yet unborn, and teach them thy name alld thy praise, when the 
author has long dwelt in the dust. But if this petition be too 
great to be granted to one who' pretends no claim but thy so\'ereign 
grace, give him to be in thy almighty hand, the blessed instrument 
of converting and saving one soul; and if it be but one, and that 
the \)eakest and meanest, it shall be most thankfully accepted as a 
rich recompense for all the thought and labor this effort may cost." 
And his secret supplications were in unison with this printed prayer. 
Besides other seasons of devotion, the first l\fonday of every month 
was spent in that solitary place, his vestry; and deducting the 
time employed in reviewing the past; month, and laying plans for 
I the new one, these seasons were spent; in prayer, and communion 
with God. And none the less for the accessory reasons already 
mentioned, is it our persuasion that the success of his ministry, 
and the singular good accomplished by his writings, are an answer 
to these prayers. The piety of Doddridge was as devout as it 
was beneyolent; and to his power with God, he owed no small 
measure of his power \)ith men. Though genius is longevity, and 
goodness is immortality, it is Providence alone which can prevent 
a name from perishing from off the earth. That Providence has 
not only preserved the name of Doddridge, but has given to 11is 
writiIlgs a vitality shared by very few of his religious or literary 
. contemporaries. - North B'ritisll Review. 
" I am afraid my friend will not think me a ycry pleasant com~ 
panion, for how can I laugh and talk about trifles, when I so long 
to tulk of Jesus 1 " "I am always told that I ought to be chcer~ 
!, ful, and enter into the mnu,semenis of those around mc, that they 
II may not think the change in me is for the worse, in placo of the 
better. Lately I have been trying to act thus; and the conse-
I quence to myself is, that I have totally lost all my enjoyment; in I 
I these things, that only a few weeks ago made me so happy. II 
I 
" Her anxiety was that she might come to Jesus 7lim8e1f~ not 
merely that she might understand this or that doctrine about 
Jesus." - From ~'A Stranae1' here." 1\ I U 
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SELECTED. 
WHAT WILL PEOPLE THINK. 
CONVERSATION BETWEEN MRS. L. AND AUNT MARY. 
D Y G. J • 
. MRS. L. was one of those professors of religion whom the Bible 
describes as being "at ease in Zion." This sort of ease is a very 
different thing from that peace which abides with the confiding and 
consistent Christian. Before :Mrs. L. was converted, (that is, 
before she passed through a certain experience of anxiety followed 
by comfort, which she called con~rsion,) her aim was to come up 
to the standard of the world. " What will people think?" was 
the question with her that regulated everything. After she had 
joined the Church, the same rule of action continued, only the 
question now was, "vVhat will the Church think?" Instead of 
attempting, in good earnest, to live up to the Church Ooveliant, 
she simply tried to live up to the Olmrch. If she had selected 
those truly spiritual ones who constitute the real Ohw'ch of Chr~st, 
the effect would not have been so bad; but unfortunately, she went 
with the majority of professors. 
Aunt Mary had been led into different views of privilege and 
duty, as the following conversation will show: . 
]Irs. L. I am glad to see you this morning, Aunt :Mary, for I 
want a little advice. 
Aunt Ma1'Y' 9n what point? 
JIrs. L. I have a question of conscience on hand. 
Aunt lJlary. Indeed, my dear; you are not often troubled in 
that way, I think. But what is the question? 
lJ1Irs. L. I have been thinking, lately, about some new furni-
ture for my parlor. There are several articles I should like very 
much, only I am afraid Deacon P., and Mrs. G. and some others, 
would say I was too much conformed to the world; or, that the 
money had better go into the missionary box. 
Aunt lJ£a:ry. That isn't what I call a question of conscience-
at least it appears to have reference to Deacon P.'s conscience and 
~rl's. G.'s, rather than your own. Now it seems to me, that as 
.. 
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the great Oreator has given each one of us a conscience, there is 
no occasion to be borrowing of our neighbors. 
l11rs. L. Well, aunt, I dare. say you are right - you general1y 
are - but what do you think, now; will it do for me to get these 
elegant things? 
Aunt Mary. When I hear Ohristians asking whether" it 'Will 
do" to have this and that, or to allow themselves in such and such 
indulgencies, it reminds me of a remark I heard many years ago, 
from old Dr. B. He said there was a class of professing Ohris-
tians, who were always down on their knees, feeling for the di vicl-
ing line between Ohrist and the world! It is a bad sign when one 
is willing to go as far in a wrong direction as he thinks "it will 
do" to go. You remember Hannah 1\1:oore's beautiful allegory, 
" Parley, the Porter?" 
Jfrs. L. I believe I read it once. But about these new 
things; I want them exceedingly, and yet I shouldn't like to do 0 
any thing that would seem very much out of the way. I . 
i 
Aunt JJfary. Out of what 'Way, dear - the" way of holiness,' 
or that way of worldly conformity which is adopted by 'worldly 
professors of religion? 
lWrs. L. I am afraid I don't know much about the ",\Y:1Y of 
holiness," but I always want to do that which would be considered 
about right. 
Aunt Mary. "That which would be considered about ')'igltt," 
is not a rule of action which is likely to prove very satisfactory; 
though it depends a good deal on whether you do the considering 
yourself, or let others do it for you. 
l11rs. L. 'Yell, aunt Mary, I take it for granted that older 
Ohristians are wiser than I am, and that it will be safe to follow 
where they lead. I should 'nt want to set myself up to be better 
and brighter than other people. 
Aunt Mary. I once heard it remarked concerning a Ohristian, 
whose heart the Lord had drawn to follow him funy, " She is an 
excellent woman, but very peculia,r." I was at that time balanc-
ing the question in my own mind, whether I would be wholly the 
Lord's, and this remark threw quite a damper on my feelings. 0 
For some days the thought followed me - "If I give myself to 
VOL. XXIV. 8 
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God without reserve and unde~~a,ke to li\'e accordingly, I too shall 
° be poiuted at, aud called ~, 'Iery peculiar." 
This idea was unpleasaut, till at length it occurred to me, 
(b['ought to rememberance by the Comforter, I doubt nut,) " \\hy 
that is the very term applied to the true people of vod in the 
Bible." I took down my Concordance, and found a nuulber of 
passages in which God call~ his children "a peculiar people." 
From that hour the word began to have a plea~ant sound to me. 
Mrs. L. I dislike so much the idea of being singular, that I 
don't know as I should wish even to be singularly good. 
Aunt J.Vlary. Ah! that i~ one of the great evils of the age. 
There is a vroillingness to be lost in the mass - a merging of. the 
sense uf individual responsibility. That intangible thing, fashion, 
custom, or public sentiment, carries all ~efore it. 
J.l1rs. L. How is any Ol1e to stand up against it? I am sure 
I never could. 
Aunt J.l1my. As everyone has got to give account for himself, 
it seems to me that it is everyone's duty and privilege to think 
for himself. 
J.1frs. L. If I should really set out to do that, I fear I should 
make a great many mistakes. 
Aunt Mary. If we are liable to make mistakes when attempt-
ing to think for ourselves, we are sure to do so in permitting others 
to think for us. 
lIfrs. L. I must confess that I often feel condemned for float.:. 
ing along on the current as I do. It don't seem right. 
Aunt Mary. b no, it is not right. You often refer to" the 
Church," meaning the company of professors to which you belong, 
as if they were a sufficient rule of faith and practice; but this 
. Company of professors who now stand together and keep each 
other in countenance, are to be judged one by one. Each of us is 
"-
to gi\'e an account to Gud. The thought that while here we did 
as well as others, will afford us no comfort then, nor will the Judge 
allow it any weight .. 'Viiy should we, allow it any weight now? 
)11:i8. L. We should not, I suppose - yet, how can we help it ? 
Aunt Mary. An important question! May you be enabled to 
turn it over prayerfully in your mind till we meet again. 
~---------------------------~-------------------------~ 
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ORIGINAL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
IIT T. E. Kl<ELli:Ro 
DEAR BRoTHER,-I have read with pleasure the various expe-
riences that have been published in the G-u,ide, and have long 
thought I would like to add my mite, if I could glorify God by so 
doing; but Ilever have concluded to do 80 until now. I believe 
the times call for witnesses - witnesses of the power of God to 
save to the uttermost. 'Ve believe in purity of heart, in holilless, 
even here; and fearlessly will we preach a full salvation to the 
sons of men. 
Five years ago this fall, I first knew for myself the enjoyments 
of a sanctified soul. I received the blessing by consecration and 
faith. I believed what God had promised to do, He would pelform 
when I complied with the conditions. And though I desired an 
outward evi(lence, and waited long for it, and strove by prayer, 
tear~, aJ?d pleadings, to render my case acceptable to God, I was 
finally compelled to believe God, and my faith was counted to me 
for righteousness. O! it was sweet to believe and to be accepted, 
through the merits of Jesus. The offering was a poor one; but 
the altar - our great altar - sanctified the gift, and rendered j~ 
holy and acceptable. I had no evidence, but the testimoDY of 
" the }Vord," to which my faith clung~ with an unyieldin~ grasp, 
until the third day, when Jesus, the Sun of Righteousness, aro~e ; 
and then the beams of divine love shone full, clear and direct upon 
my heart. But I will not dwell upon my former experience. 
Only six months did I enjoy the witness that I was wholly the 
Lord's. At the expiration of this period we removed to aIJother 
place, and there I neglected to tell what God had done fot' my 
soul. This, together with levity in conversation, brought condem-
nation; and I was forced to admit that I had lost, in a measure, 
the favor of God. I should immediately have consecrated myself 
anew, and at once endeavored, by faith, to regain the assurance. , 
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but faith seemed inactiv~, ~~fter once yielding, a wide door 
was opened to the enemy ofry soul, and he came in like a flood. 
-For more than tw.o years I Ii'ved far beneath my privilege; know-
ing the will of God, and doing it not. But ,I do praise His holy 
name that I at last yielded to the influences and drawings of His 
spirit, and was again enabled to present my body a living sacrifice 
to God. My latter experience may be gleaned from the following 
extracts from my journal. 
" About this time, our annual camp meeting was held at Hills-
dale. ~lany of our brethren and sisters from S-- and L--
attended.~~" I made preparation to go, but God saw fit to detain 
me. It was a season of great power to our tents' company, and 
the bread that had been cast upon the waters during the summer 
was here found in great abundance. ~fany were enabled to step 
into the fountain and wash and be clean; and came home testify-' 
ing that the blood of Christ cleanseth. Although deprived of the 
privilege of attending this precious means of grace, I was blesse-d 
at home. An answer no doubt to the prayers which I afterwards 
learned had been offered up in my behalf, in the tented grove. 
~ly soul magnified the Lord, and my spirit rejoiced in God_ my 
Savior, for the great grace that rested upon our people. ~nd as 
they came home in the fulness of the blessing 'of the gospel of 
Christ, I began again to long for that state from which I 'had 
fallen. But still my feelings were not so intense upon the subject I' 
as when I obtained it before, and my faith seemed inactive. I emn 
lacked energy to make the consecration. 
We still continued our'meetings for holiness, and they were sea-
sons of power. Shortly after camp meeting, previous to one of 
these meetings, I went alone to' commune with God; and earnestly 
did I entreat Christ to intercede in my behalf. N ever before 
have I enjoyed such views of Jesus as my heavenly Advocate and 
Intercessor. With mighty wrestlings, I besought him to bring 
my case before the Father, even mine. I felt that 
" He could not turn away 
The presence of his Son." 
Although my faith was greatly. strengthened, my desires increased, 
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and my heart encouraged, yet .,... not anticipate the glory that 
was so soon to follow. I left my place of retirement, and sought 
the praying circle. After ~inging, Mr. K. led in prayer. I felt 
nothing unusual during the time, but rather a spirit of indifference 
again; my wrestlings and tears were gone, and I knew not when 
or where I should find him. Father R. followed him, a man mighty 
in prayer before God; and power was given him in that hour. 
Soaring like the eagle, with strong faith he unlocked heaven's 
storehouse, and, with an unyielding grasp, laid hold of that arm 
that moves the universe. ~1:y spirit followed hard after him, and 
ere I was aware, my soul made me like the chariot of Amminnadab, 
and as the petition went up, "0, Lord! bring us beneath the 
droppings of thy throne," a flood of glory overwhelmed me, and, 
bathed in tears, with solemn awe, holy delight, and adoring grati-
tude, I fell at Jesus' feet. " As the lightening that lighteneth out 
of one part of heaven, shineth unto the other part under heaven, 
so was the coming of the Son· of ~1:an" at that time. A great 
blessing was already mine, and the. unbounded sea of God's love 
seemed to invite me to " step in now;" everythin"g echoed" now 
is the time to receive the baptism thou desirest to be baptized 
with; now present thy all, and take Jesus as thy sanctification; 
now exercise that faith that will please God, and reckon thyself 
dead to sin." That was an honest hour,. and as I rose to define 
my exact position before the children of God,-before those whose 
prayers had so often gone up for me, -while on my feet I was 
enabled by faith to lay hold of the promise, " I will sprinkle you 
with clean water." Through the intercessions of my glorious 
Advocate, my heavenly Father, for Christ's sake, accepted the 
poor offering I rendered; and once more gave me a pledge of his 
eternal love, and sealed my heart anew the temple of the Holy, 
Ghost. It was all of grace, through faith. Praise to the Triune God! 
"Faith, mighty faith, the promise sees, 
And looks to that alone, 
Laughs nt impossibilities, 
And cries, it shall be done." 
This was on Saturday evening, September 20th, 1851, in Stock-
bridge, Mass. Strong and powerful were the temptations I had 
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through the following week ;~, only knows the sore conflict I 
had with Satan; but out of :n t.he Lord delivered me. And the 
glory that has followed,the heavenly baptisms I have received 
since that time, are beyond description. I. have enjoyed a sweet 
resignation to his will; an ability to cast all my cares on Jesus; 
my fellowship with God and his Son, Jesus Christ, bas been unin-
terrupted; and I have' been favored with glorious views of the city 
that is 'out of sight! 0, surely he bath enabled me to triumph 
gloriously! 
" There is a fountain filled with blood, 
Drawn from Emmanuel's veins; 
And sinners, plunged beneath that flood, 
Loose all their guilty stains. 
II It runs divinely clear, 
A fountain deep find wide, 
'Twas opened by the soldier's spear 
In my Redeemer's side. 
" E'er since by fuith I SIlW the stream 
Thy flowing wounds supply, 
Redeeming love has op.cn my theme, 
And shall be till I die." 
Carmel, N. Y., September, 1853. 
EXTRACT FROM A LE,TTER ON BUSINESS. 
llY T. DYSON. 
,. 
FREQUENTLY our friends in writing On business append It few lines relating to 
their Christian experience. These are doubtless intended only for the Editor's 
eye,-but we are unwilling to enjoy the pleasure of their perusal alone. 'Vhere, 
then, the article is of suituble length we shall use discretionary power in presenting 
t to our reauers. Our brother spen.king of the Guide, sa.ys :-
I am much pleased with this very good work on a subject most 
important to the speedy ushei'ing in of the noon day splendor of 
the cause of our blessed Master. Experimental and practical 
holiness should be the motto of the church, and a leading note of 
the pulpit and press. ° that I had the ability to advocate this 
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glorious subject, as it should be. '1 can, and I do try to say what 
I have felt and know. 
SOUle two years after I found peace with God, through faith in _ 
our Lord Jesus Christ, the great Author and Finisher of our faith, 
I was led by his Holy Spirit, through the blessed "Word of His 
grace, alld the exrcl'ience of some of the Lord's dear children, to 
know and see it to be both my duty and illterest to enjoy perfect 
love. Without conferring with flesh and blood, I immediately 
commenced seeking this state of religious experience. A ftcr seve-
ral mOllths of the deepest conviction of inbred sin, it I'leased my 
most merciful Redeemer to gloriously reveal llimself to me by his 
Holy S}Jil'it, as a complete and perfect Savior. 
So freely and richly was His grace bestowed upon me, one of -
the most unprofitable and unworthy of His sen'ants, that with but 
two exceptions, - and they but for a brief period, - my glad soul -
-has enjoyed a constant assurance of the presence of my glorious -
God ever since. If the direct witness has at times been clouded, 
the fruits of this grace have been .apparent; the fl uit of constant 
peace alld deliyering power. The 1\1aster says, " My peace I gi\'e 
unto you, my peace I leave with you, not as the world giveth give ~ 
I unto you; let not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid." 
Peace is a peculiar and prominent fruit of the Holy Spil"it; it 
makes religion a constant and conscious comfort and support; it 
makes the performance of duty no longer burdensome, but renders 
it the way of pleasantness. The abiding of that fruit and power of 
faith in the soul makes the spirit willing when the flesh is weak. 
It affords that experience which the apostle desClibes in the 4th 
chapter of 2 Corinthinians, from 6 to 9 verse. 
O! that I may be kept by my blessed Savior, walking by the 
same rule, minding the same thing, ann ever exercising that simple 
appropriating failh, by which my soul shall be preserved in the 
loye of Christ, - which love is the fulfilling of the gospel law. 
Yours in Jesus. 
THE loving God with all our heart and soul, is the highest bliss -
of which our nature is capable. 
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ORIGINAL. 
CHINA. 
BY REV. W. BUTLER. 
THE eyes of the religious world are now very earnestly directed 
t to the startling events transpiring in China. A most extensive 
revolution is in progress, having for its leading object the expul-
sion of the foreign, Tartar dynasty, which has ruled that empire for 
the last two hundred years. At .the head of this movement is a 
chief claiming to be the representative of the native Chinese 
d'ynasty which the'se Tartars expelled, and already nearly half the 
empire have submitted to his arms. The great cities of the South 
have opened their gates to him and his victorious legions are 
pressing on to the Imperial City of Pekin. It seems to be !he 
general conviction of all who observe the elements in motion, that 
the Tartar Emperor will be expelled, and that, whether for weal 
or woe, the government of the great' Empire of China will soon 
be administered by other hands. 'Whether this result will tend to 
the more jealous exclusion of the Gospel, or, on.,the contrary, open 
the way more fully to its triumphs, in that land, is a question of 
the deepest interest to every Christian, and hence the concern 
with which every item of intelligence is received. 
, I 
Up to the present the various governments represented there 
have scrupulously forborne to interfere in any way in the strife, so 
that the two parties have the contest entirely between themselves. 
In the Proclamations issued by the insurgent Chief and his Gener-
als, doctrines the most unexpected, in such a quarter, are earnest-
ly propounded. For instance he asserts that the belief of the Divine 
Unity was, in primitive times, the universal doctrine of Ohi11a. 
Idolatry he therefore denounces as a sinful innovation, and decrees 
its utter extermination. And accordingly wherever his arms have, 
been victorious he has destroyed the priests, the temples v,nd the 
gods, tr.eating the latter with the utmost indignity, such as cutting 
off their noses, ears and heads, and carrying them, in this mutilated 
form, through the streets, to receive the contempt of his army and 
! 
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the populace. But yet more surprising are the doctrines he clearly 
and earnestly advocates. In those proclamations he teaches the 
Unity of God; the 1'rinity; the Incarnation of J e:;us, the Savior 
of men; the nature and necessity of Christian Virtue, &c. He 
mentions the Old and New Testaments as inspired, and circulates 
publications containing extracts from them, and particularly the 
Ten Commandments. It is said he enforces a strict morality as 
far as possible among his adherents, and requires the sanctification 
of the Sabbath. His triumph therefore would seem to involve the 
conversion of China to the Christian faith, and as nearly as possible 
exemplify the prediction of Scripture - " A nation shall be born 
at once." 
The origin and character of this wonderful movement have most 
deservedly,received considerable attention from the religious world, 
and the greatest anxiety has been manifested to arrive at right con-
clusions concerning it. Three theories have been snggested as solv-
ing the mystery why these people have become such zealous icono-
clasts, and such vindicators of the doctrines of revealed Religion. 
The first is that lYIissionaries of the Russian Church have in late years 
penetrated into the ,,,estern portion of the Empire, and that it was 
they who diffused the sentiments by which the leaders of the pre-
sent revolution are actuated. In our opinion there is no proper evi-
dence to sustain thi:; view. The next theory is that the revolution 
has been fomented by the artifice of the Romish Missionaries, who 
have insinuated themselves by hundreds into the interior, and are 
alledged to have concocted the rebellion, to overthrow the dynasty 
and gain a general conquest for the Romish Church. This is the 
view taken lately by the London Watchman. The Editor's argu-
ments are chiefly based upon the internal evidence of collusion 
which he thinks he finds in the communications from the Rev. Drs. 
Delaplace and Rizolatti, Vicars Apostolic in Chiuu, inserted in the 
July number of the Armals of the Propagation of the Faith. But 
after carefully reading these communications, we are unable to see 
any plausable ground on which the curious theory of the Watch-
man could be based. And in our opinion the zealous manner in 
which the 'Vord of God is publicly honored and circulated by the 
insurgent Chiefs, forbids the idea that the Chinese H.ebellion owes 
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its origin to J esuitisru. The last theory is that which refers the 
kno'wledge of Christianity possessed by the leaners of the revolu-
tion as having, been derived directly and indirectly from the 
labors ofyhe Protestant Missions in Chin,a, and particularly from 
the wide circulation of the Scriptures in the Cbinese language by 
the devotecl Gutzlaff and others. And this theory has received 
additional confirmation from the visit lately paid to the scene of 
war by the Captain of her British Majesty's Steamer I-lermes, who 
conversed with the rebel Generals and received several of their 
books and publications, and came away impressed with the con-
viction that they are Protestant Christians in their opinions, and 
also that many of' them, especially the leaders, seemed to be actu-
ated by high and holy motives. 
If thi~ theory be sustained by subsequent information, what a 
wonderful lesson will it read to Christendom as to the power of the 
Holy Scriptures, in the hands of the Divine Spirit, to move the 
heart of a heathen nation to its very depths. 
"All the ends of the earth" are to" see the salvation of our 
God;" China is included in this general mercy. Indeed God 
seems to have" called her by name" though" she has not known 
Him." In Isaiah xlix, 12, we find the following promise: 
\. 
CC Behold, these shall come from far! 
And, 10. these from the north and from the west I 
And these from the land of Sinim ! " 
It is the opinion of Williams, Medhurst, Fishe'r, Gesenius, Kitto, 
and the Editor of Oalmet, that Sinim here refers to China. And 
they derive the word· Sineses from the dynasty of Ishin, or Scie, 
(B.C. 250.) And the construction of the verse (as Taj'lor 
observes) decidedly favors this application. The verbal opposition 
of the passage requires that as " the land of Sinim " is geographi-
cally opposed to " the west," in the preceding ver:;icle, it must lie 
very far east, perfectly agreeing with the situation of China, at 
the eastern extremity of Asia. Indeed, throughout the whole of 
this chapter, the Prophet speal{s of countries extremely remote: 
to "the Isles" - to "the Gentiles" - to "the ends of the 
Earth "- to " the people from far." The opposition intended 1'e-
, i 
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quires an ea3tern extre.nity, and to this the Empire of the Chinese 
exactly accords. 
The official Census of 1825 (the last) gave a popu1ation to the 
Empire of China of 367,632,907 souls, (more than ten times the 
population of aU America, North and South.) When to this we 
add the consideration that they nearly all speak the one language, 
that education is very general, and that the Holy' Scriptures are 
now published in that language at a cost of only six cents a 
copy; and joining these facts to the events now transpiring, it 
would indeed seem that" the set time to favor" China" has come." 
We commend the whole subject to the earnest prayers of Goel's 
elect, " who cry dayan:l night unto him"-" Thy Kingdom come! " 
Westfield, August 31st, 1853. 
f.·" . 
The following beautiful lines, from the pen of Professor Upham, of Bownotn 
College, we find in the Congregationalist of last week. They nre given in connec· 
tion with one of the "Letters, .jE~thetic, Social, and Moral," with which that pape~ 
bas been favored, for months pa~t, from his accomplished pen j and with which, 
although now returned from his foreign trm'els, we trust he will continne, for some 
time to come, to interost and instrnct the christian puhlic. 
While this little and unpretending eifll,;ion gives tender and graceful expression 
to sentimenlc; and conceptions which are highly poetical. and, in one or two stanzas, 
as truly sublime fiS anything almost which has been ,vritten, it marks, at the same 
time, with nice philosophical discrimination,11 great truth of human experience, 
which has not of [en been so clearly and felicitously recognized, even by the astntest 
theologians -Puritan. 
LINES. 
WRITTEN ON LEAVING THE TEMPLES AND TOMBS OF THEBES. 
The oar is dipping in the waves, 
That bear me on their watery wings, 
Farewell to Egypt's land of graves! 
Farewell, the monument.s of kings! 
They died, - and cbanged the living throne 
For chambers of the mountain stone. 
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I trod the vast sepulchral halls, 
r;, Designed their lifeless dust to keep, 
A!ld read upon the chiselled walls 
The emblems of their final sleep; 
And learned, that when they bowed to die, 
They hoped for immortality. 
Dark was the way. They knew not how 
That other life would come again, 
To rend the flinty mountain's brow, 
That overlooks the Theban plain. 
But, if aright their he~arts they read, 
The rocks at last would yield their dead. 
Oh yes! The instincts of the heart, 
In every land, in every clime, 
The greut, ennobling truth impart, 
,That life has empire over time. 
Death for eternal life makes room, 
And heaven is born upon the tomb. 
They saw the end, but not tlw way, 
The life to come, but not the power; 
And felt, when called in dust to lay, 
The doubt and anguish of the hour. 
Oh Ch;ist !By thee the word is spoken; 
The power is given;- the tomb is broken. 
" It was not that she had torn out the world's joys from her 
breast; they had been resistlessly but quietly dispossessed, so that 
there was no longer room for them. It was not that she had suc- . 
ceedyd in trampling out the" wild fire of the heart," as Whitefield 
called it; the blood of the sacrifice had quenched it. It was not 
that she had cast off the world; it had fallen off by the very neces-
sity of the new nature, in which it found nothing to which it could 
attach itself." - From" A Strange?' ltere." 
·f~ 
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® n it IT r i ll1 ,Jr1 i 11 r t lIll n ~ . 
A TRIP TO NEW YORK. 
THE custom hAs become prevalent a.mong Editor~, whenever an occasional 
ja.unt is taken from home, to give some account of it to theil' readers. We intend' 
to follow the practice only so far as it may furnish us lin opportunity of calling 
attention to sueh incidents and observations as may have n. uearing on our favor-
ite doctrine. Confining ourself within these limits, we will ventnre to give our 
nnmerous friends a few familiar notes and jottings of a visit recently made to the 
city of New York. 
The tedium of Rnilroad travelling is very much re!ie\'ed by the society and 
interconrse of an agreenble fellow tra.eller. On this occll.~ilJn we were so fortunate 
as to have in comp.tny of Mrs. HEDDING, the widow of our hl.te venerable Bishop, 
who has been milking a brief visit to her friends in New England. From her, we . 
gleaned several interesting particulars relating to the BiRhop's holy life and tri-
umphant deltth. The" Special salvation" on which he delighted to preach in life, 
was visible in all its sustaining power in his last sickne.."s. I Ill, that the thousands 
of our lsruel, in whose hearts the memory of this man of God is enshrined, conld 
be induced to give heed to the cxhortation which once fdl from those lips now 
sealcd in deMb. 
"To you my brethren, members of the Church of Christ, sons of Abraham, let 
me say,-you de.;ire to go to heaven; you often pray for that degree of grace, 
which will fit· you for he3.yen; you desire the peace of Jeru~alcm, and the revival 
of God's work in the conversion of sinners, Then pmy e I'Dc.>tly, and in faith, 
for full sanctifictltion, and for the full profession of perfeN love •. Then shall you 
see God's wOI'k prosper; you shall be the light of the world, and as'a city set on 
n hill. D,lug"ter,; of Zion, you have tasted that the Lord i,; gracious; you huve 
also felt that there are higher attainments in religion fOl' you; you hope to be with 
Christ in glory' )'OU have offered up many prayers for the !lulv3.tion of your chil-
dren and neig-hbors; and the way to secure these great ble~l'ings is to pray in faith 
for full sanctilication, for that perfect love which casteth ollr fCllI'. Then shall you 
see the work of God prosper in our families, and in your own ~lJuls you will know 
that if the earthly hou'le of this tabernacle were dissolved, you 11O.ve a building of 
God, n house nut made with hands, eternal in the heayen~." *" 
We delight to quote such language from the lips of OUI' chief ministers, and it is 
our fervent pl'llyer that their influence may not be lost on the Church over which 
God hath mafle them overseers. 
We reached New York in safety) and soon obtained quarters at the house of 
Mrs, HULIN, No. 657 Greenwich Street. To those who have occasion to visit the 
city, and prefer the quiet of n private boarding house to the noise and bustle of a 
public hotel, we recommend this as a pleasant stopping plnce. Sister Hulin, who is 
the wIdow of one of our deceased prco.chers, spares no pains to make her boarders 
comfortable und happy. We found the doctrine of ho:iness by no means an 
• Cono)nding addn?ss in ~ermon on "The Specinl Salvntion," founded on 1st Tim, iv, 10 
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unpleasant theme with our hostess; and we had the pleasure of greeting, among 
our fellow boarders, the He". M. DWIGIlT, of Springfield, and others whose hearts 
are in deep sym,pathy with this cause. 
On Tuesday afternoon we attended the weekly meeting on the su~jeet of holi-
ne-s, which has been held for many years at the llOuse of Dr PALMER, No. 54 
Rivingston Street. Owing to pressing engagements we did not r'eaeh there until 
nearly the end of the meeting; but what we we1'e permitted to hear and see has 
greatly tended to conorm u., in the belief of t~e utility of these gatherings if rightly 
n:lllnaged. The venerable Dr BANGS, who is looked up to as the father of the cause 
in this city, presides over those meetings with p3.triarchal dignity. They are 
attended by ministers and members of all evangelical churches. In fact denomi-
national distinctions seem here to be lost in 1.he general desire to possess and 
enjoy the 
" Spirit of finished holiness, 
Spirit of perfect love.': 
A Preshyterian clergyman, who has been subjected to some trial in consequpnee 
of his adopt.ion of these views, was present on this occasion and related an experi-
enl'e which was repre~ented by those who heard it as one of thrilling interest. 
We hope soon to be furnished with a sketch of it for the Guide. 
The influence of these meetings on the piety of our churches in the eity has 
been most marked. Nor could we learn that they had been instrnmen!al in 
producing that spirit of exclusiveness, on the fear of whic'h, so many ground their 
ohjections. 'Ve repeat it again, such meetings should be in respollsible hands, but 
if rightly condueteil, we are convinced that they will do good. We are glad to 
learn thut they are multiplying throughout the country. In glanc'ing over our 
exchangps we find in the Western Christian Advocate a call for one in Cincinnatti. 
We give it as a specimen in its line. 
MEETINGS ON HOLlNESS.- Since camp meeting I have been thinking on the 
importance of establishiug' u meeting for the promorion of the experience of 
Christian holiness, Since 1829 there have becn mectings kept up in Cillcinnnti to 
promote this object. and a great 'amount of good hus been done by them, 'V csley 
Browning was thc first, I belicve, to establish them, in the yCHI' IIhove named. At 
the present I do not know of Il meeting for this purpo~e in the city. I propose to 
open my h01\5c for tbe meeting till a more central IOl'ation ('un be found j nnd I 
Ile"ire it shall be a meeting where ministers and members from the various charges 
in the city n~ay meet from time to time to pray for the fulfilment of the excel'oing 
great and precious promises of God in their experiel\ce, I will now inscrt a few 
extracts from Mr 'Wesley's Lptters. Volume G, page 761, we finel the followillg: 
"Where Christian perfi!ction is not strongly and explieidy preal'hed. there is sel-
dom nny remarkahle blessing from God; and, comcquently, little uilditioll to the 
Bo(~ietv and little life in thc members of it. 1'herefore if In('ob Rowell is grown 
f.tint, 'and says hut little nbout it, do you supply hi., lack of sen'ire Spcflk and 
spare not. Let not n'gard for any mnn, induce yon to betJ'flY the truth of God. 
Till you pre~s the believer to expect full salvation now, you must not look for any 
rcvh'nl. Volume 7. pnge 2;'4, we find the following': "You Cllll never spenk too 
strongly or explicitly upon the hend of Christian perfec,tion. If ~'ou s}J('nk only 
f,lintl v nnel inrlirectly, none will be offended antI none profitetl But if you spenk 
Ollt, although some will prohahly be angry, yet other s will ~oon find the power of 
Goel unto salvarion" Volume 7, pagc 147, we finel the following: "As long as 
YOII lire YOllrself earnestly a~piring aftcr n full delivera.n(·e from fill sin, and n 
rene\\'rtl in the Whole imn,ge of Goel, God will prosper you in your lahor, especially 
if you constantly and strongly exhort all believers to expect full sunctiticution 
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now, by simple faith. And never be weary of well doing; in due time you shall 
reap if you f'lillt n.,(." ~ow, I have inserted the~e few extracts to :<how with what 
import.mee Mr. We~ll!J regarded tbis subject, and another reason why I have 
brought them forward, is to stir up tbe minds of the prcachers, for it IS my deli· 
berate convktlon that we have not preaching enough on tbis suhject I propo-e 
that the first meeting be On Friday, the 16th inst., at 3 o'clock, P. M ~ and there· 
after on the same dlly of the week, tillllotice of a change. Vbiting hrethren from 
the country, of ministers and laity, are invited to the meeting. My rc.."idellcc is 
359, Eighth-street. JUHN DUBOIS. 
Here are cogent reasons whi'~h no Methodist certainly can gainsny. Oh, that 
we had the zeal of Wesley on this subject! 
Our attention has been directed more, of late,' to the value of the~e meetings, by 
witnessing their happy influence on our own flock. In the latter part of the spring 
we- were called on at our study by one and another of our dear people, in whom 
the Holy Spirit had ,lw!l.kened an intense de~ire to possess a clean heurt. To 
benefit such, and to call the attention of the chur('h in general to this important 
subject, we fixeu upon an evening when we would meet all interested in the attain· 
mcnt of this grace, for prayer and religious conference, From our first meeting 
the interest has been steadily ad\'nncing. Several hnve been enabled to testify 
with meekness and humility, to the all cleat/sing power of Jesus blood; others are 
crying, in tbe lan~nage of the Psalmist, " Create in me a clean heart, 0 God, and 
renew a right spirit within me," while others, agaIn, ha\'e been led ., to senrch the 
Scriptures daily," to sec how far these views are countenanced by Holy ·Writ. 
The consecration Vial has been made has fed to active effort in behalf of sinners, 
and the prayer of fuith which has been ascending to God for the outpouring of tbe 
Holy Spirit, is heing answered in the tenderness everywhere manife~t when the 
subject of religion is introduced. Ne\""er have we witnes!'ed a work in whkh the 
presence of the Divine Spirit was more visible. To Hut then, ALONE, the prui"c 
belongs. While we offer this as a proof of the utility of these meeting;;, wc would 
embrace the IIl'l'Hsion to enlist the prayers of our readers in behalf of this work, 
But we are forgetting ourselves. \Ve commenced with a de~cription of things 
in New York, hilt lind uurseh'es, without hardly being aware of It, discoursing of 
borne and the all absorhing interests which are now centering there. 
During our stay in the city we visited the Crystal Palace, the World's Temper. 
ance Conventioll, and other scencs and o('casions of interest; but nothing hus af· 
forded us su much pl{'asure U~ the communion and fellowship we have enjo,ycd 
with those who see III holinl:5s the mnrrow of the gospel, the central idea of Chris-
tianity. '1 hall k llod, I he nUITI ber of s11ch is daily illcre'l~illg, Great spoils have 
been won at the l'dmp '1\cetings recently held in various parts of the coumr,\". 
From every quarter imelligen:'e reaches us of the most cheering character. Dear 
reader, ;,re ,11{J't the po-scssor of this grace? If so, labor for its ditfu:::ion. Remem. 
ber <. fuith wrought with" Abr;lham's "works, and by works was faith made per-
fect!' Sec thllt your faith langui!'hes not. by inactivity in your Master's seni('e ; 
but in this seu~on of gl'a.eiOU5 ., visitation," become an active co laborer with God in 
bringing souls to the all clean~ing fountain. 
('HRIS 1'1 ~ N E:~pgRIENCE. - Th'~ articles of this department nre doing incal. 
c,,',able good. A nllrr \live of our personal experience is perhnp:-i one of the most 
attrac~l \c forms in which light on spiritual suhjects can be disseminated. '1'11011-
" 
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sands have been brought into the enjoyment of this grnce by reading the experience 
of individuals they have never seen and probably never will see in the flesh. Let 
this fact be well pondered by those who are concealing an experience which, it 
communicfLted to t~e world, might lead many a seekin J! one, to the enjoyment of 
a full salvation. The~e articles often find their way beyond the circle of our 
readers, being copied by other papers. The" Weekly Message" of Greensboro', 
N. C., from a cOIl\'iction of their utility, solicits of its readers communications on 
this subject. It has copied several from our papers, (generally giving us due credit 
--:- though in a few in~tances of late we see this omitted, - probably the result of 
oversight), and in a late editorial, after some comments on one of these articles, 
refers to the increasing desire which is manifested in vario'us places to uuderstand 
more fully the ('ommaild, "Be ye holy." To meet this demand then, beloved, let -
us in humility puhlh;h to the world the steps by which. we were led into the 
Cau!l.an of perfect love. 'Ve hope soon to hear from our friends on this subject. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
THE ILLURTRATED MAGAZINE OF ART, for July, August, and September, have 
been received. 
These numbers are not a whit behind their predecessors. In turning over its 
pages one is at a loss to know how a work with such numerous and well executed 
illustrations can he afforded for so small a sum. The July number contains, 
among other illustrations, un engraving representing Wycliffe, attended by the 
Duke of Lancaster, appeuring at St. Paul's at the citation of the prelates. Pub-
lished by A/"xllIu/er MO/ltgomery, 17 Spruce Street, New York; F. Parker, 35 
Washingt(j71 Street, Boston. 
LIFE lN FEEJEE; or Fine Years among the Cannibals. By n Lady. Boston: 
Heath and Gmves, 79 f,-"'arnMll. 
This is u volume of thrilling interest. It is the production of a. Mrs. TfTallis, 
who accompanied lIer husband (a sea,captain) on a voyage to the Pacific Ocean j 
and for thc period 01 time aboye specified, by residing either "in the families of 
Missionaries, or living. in her flonting house in their harbors," became personaily 
ncquaintetl wilh the l'trnnge tribes whose manners and customs she describes. 
Muny of our readers will doubtless recollect the interesting notices which were 
copied by the press in this country from English journals, of the progress of the 
Wesleyan Mission' in FI'ejee. Those statements are fully confirmed by the 
writer, who during 11I~r May cO'operated with the Missionaries in their efforts; and 
many other faNS are gil'on which have never been published in this or any other 
country. We regHl'u the Feejean Mission as one of the noblest triumphs of the 
Gospel. 
We have received from George C. Rand, No.3 Cornhill, RED-BROOK, or, WllO'll 
buy my Wllter,c7e.~ses? " it being the second number of the series entitled" Uncle 
Tolly'S Librar.,!." In n('('ordance with tIle publisher's request, we ha,'e submitted it 
to the criti('ism of our ohildren, who pronounce it "first rale." The series will 
makc n "cry pretty Iibmry for a holiday present. 
THE 
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SELBCTED. 
THE NATURE, ATrAINABILITY, AND BLISS OF HOLINESS. 
TROM LOWn~y's p09I"£rVB THROLoai'. 
[Concluded from our last.] 
We proceed now to prove it ATTAINABLE. But as it is an axiom 
in Christian doctrine, that no man is qualified for heaven without 
holiness, we have only to prove that the attainment may precede 
death. If entire holiness is impossible before the moment of dis-
solution, the impossibility must be created by one of four causes. 
First. A lack of powel' in God to accomplish a work so univer-
sal and thorough. This will not be insisted upon, as the Savior 
asserts: a'Vith God all things are possible." And the apostle 
predicates of Christ, that" he is able to save to the uttermost, all 
that come unto God by him." 
If it be admitted that God is able, a second cause, it may be 
supposed, is a want of 'Willingness to exterminate all sin, during 
the currency of life. But this can not be assumed without involv-
ing the shocking conclusion, that the continuance of some impurity 
is the pleasure of God. IV[oreover, the hypothesis pos~tively con-
tradicts the apostle, who declares," It is the will of God, even 
your sanctification." 
If it be acknowledged that such is the will of God, it may be 
VOL. XXIV. 9 
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supposed, thirdly, that the entire purity of the soul is incompatible 
with its connection with the body, and that the work cannot be 
completed till ~atter and spirit are dissevered by death. 
This position will be abandoned when we consider the antiscrip~ 
tural sequence involved in it. It supposes the seat ,of sin, and 
fountain of vice, resides in the flesh, and is virtually a revival of 
the heathen philosophy which taught the depravity of matter, and 
traced all evil and huma.n infirmity to that source. The Bible 
teaches, however, that the soul is the seat of sin. 
But, as a last resort, it may be assumed, that the covenant of 
grace, though founded upon the atonement, docs not p140vide jor, 
. , 
and tender to us, entire holiness at so early a date. This question 
must .be settled by a direct app·eal to the Scriptures. And as 
p14 ima facie evidence in glancing over the Bible, one cannot fail 
to . be struck with the absence of all proof that holiness is a con-
comi.tant of death. There is not,a solitary passage authorizing us 
to expect sanctification at death, that may not be pleaded- at 
any previous period. 
But that holiness is attainable at a period anteriOl" to death, may 
be argued, first, from the. undeni~ble fact that God, ·in the present 
tense, commands us to be so, in the most unqualified terms.·· 
" Be ye holy, for I am holy;" "Be ye therefore perfect, even 
as your Father which is in heaven is perfect;" "Let us cleanse 
ours~l yes from all filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holi-
ness in the fear of God." If these precepts have any force, they 
impose a most pos~tive obligation upon us to be holy. If the atone-
ment has not rendered this blessing attainable, could the Lord, 
with any consistency, make it our duty to live in the enjoyment 
of it? If inrl welling sin is unavoidable, could the command be 
reconciled with the common and lowest principles of justice? 
Could you, as a father, command a child to do an utter impossi-
bility? 
V\T e may found another argument, in our favor, upon the 
promises of Scriptu1"C, in relation to this blessing. 
God pro·mises holiness in the most unequivocal terms. lIe 
asserts, by the prophet Ezekiel: "Then will I sprinkle clean 
water upon you, and yc shall be clean: from all your filthiness 
r 
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and from all your idols will I cleanse you;" "If we confess our 
sins he is faithful and just to forgive us our si~s, and to cleanse us 
from all unrighteousness;" "But if we walk in the l1ght as he is 
in the light, we have fellowship one vy'ith another, and the blood 
of Jesus Christ, his Son, cleanseth from all sin." Does God mean 
to tantalize man by these promises? And could he be exonerated 
from such a charge if freedom from all sin and unrighteousness 
"ere not attain~ble? If it be conceded that these were promises 
of entire cleansing from sin, does it not imply that God is wanting 
in sincerity and truth to deny the attainableness of the blessing? 
Could you reconcile it with common honesty to promise a child a 
benefit which you knew and designed he should not realize at the 
time it was promised? 
Further proof is deducible from the fact that the apostle prayed 
for the blessing, and the Savior ,tanght us to pray for it. 
Under the infaUible guidance of inspiration the apostle prays, 
"The very God of peace sanctify you wholly." If you are not 
_prepared to charge the inspired apostle with committing a blunder 
in praying for the accomplishment of an impossibility, we must 
concede that this prayer teaches the attainability of entire sancti-
fication ; for if to be sanctified wholly is not possible, he ILight as 
wen have prayed that the God of peace would convert them into 
the highest order of angels. So a petition in our Lord's pm)7er 
implies the attainability of freedom from sin. He instructs us to 
pray, " Thy will be done on earth as it is _done in heaven." Here 
the st:mdat:.d of moral rectitude and service, as the first blush of 
the sul~ect indicates, is placed sublimely high. The work to he 
done is the will of God; the model service is that of holy angels. 
This being our lofty standard and pattern of obedience, it fol-
lows - if it L' is the will of God even our sanctification," and if 
angels do not miogle sin with the performance of duty-that our 
Lord instl:ucts us to pray for and expect to live without committing 
known, voluntary sin. If the attainability of entire holiness be a 
visionary point, a mere figment that can never be realized, can the 
puttitlg this prayer into our lips be harmonized with sincerity and 
truth? To the same point is the prayer of Christ to the Father: 
" Sanctify them through thy trnth; thy word is truth." 
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It only remains to be demonstrated that this high degree of 
moral sanctity may be enjoyed long bejo're the moment or' deat~. 
This can be most triumphantly accomplished by appealing. to 
those passages ,,~hich represent the production of divine fruits, and 
the performance of duties, as succeeding' the attain~ent of the 
. blessing. " But now, being made free from sin, and become ser-
vants to God,. ye have your fruit unto holiness, and the end 
everlasting life." In this case, the persons addressed are pro-
f 
no~nced, at the. present moment, 8ervant~ to God and free from 
sin; and yet, subsequently to this extermination of impurity, they 
have fruit unto holiness; that is,;a holy life ~ucceeds a holy state. 
This requires the lapse of time, ~ud, consequently, proves holiness 
attainable before death. 
Upon the realization of this g~eat gift, heaven is not immediate 
and sync4ronical, but prospectiv;e, the object of faith and hope: 
" The end everlasting life." " 'Vho gave himself for us, that he 
might redeem us, from all iniquity, and purify unto himself a 
peculiar people, zealous of good :works." According to this text, 
the object of Christ's death is· ,to effect a complete redemption 
from all iniquity, and purify a people ·unto himself. But after 
this entire redemption, they are presumed to sus~ain a peculiar .-
character, and to be zealous of good works. This will require the 
currency of time, and, therefore, demonstrates that entire holiness 
may precede death. As further proof, take the apostle's prayer, 
all'eany cited in part: '" The very God, of peace sanctl(Y you 
wholly; and I pray God your wl~olc spirit, and soul, and body be 
preserved blameless unto the coming of our Lord Jesus Christ." 
The apostle implores two cardinal blessings. First. Complete 
sanctification. Second. Preservation in that hallowed state till 
Christ shall come for, the holy subject. This supposes a period 
will transpire after we are wholly sanctified, during which preserv-
ing grace will be caHed into requisition. 
To the same point is the apostle's doctrine to the Homans: 
"Knowing this, that our old man if! crucified with him, that the 
body of sin might be destroyed, that hcnceforth we should not 
serve sin." Here the crucifixion of the old man and tho destruc-
tion of the body of sin arc mentioned as provided for; not that 
[--
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we may instantly expire and soar to the throne of God, but that 
hencifo'rtlt W'e should not serve sin. We conclude, therefore, that 
the time for the realization of entire holiness can not be referred 
to death, nor placed. beyond the limit of the present life; but it is 
thl3 precious privilege and imperious duty of all, now and hence-
forth, to be fi'ee from sin. "Weighty obligations command us to 
possess a pure heart and wear robes of external conduct" without 
spot, or wrinkle, or any such thing." 
The 1'esult of such a pure and stainless heart is blessedness, 
p'resent and anticipative. 
They shan see God. They shall behold the resplendent glory 
of his person. "Blessed are the pure in heart; for they shall see 
God." Nor is there any thing unphilosophical in this hypothesis, 
or nromised vision. God is now invisible, not because he is .a 
.. 
phantom, a nonentity, but on account of the grossness and imper-
fection of our senses. Deity, though a pure spirit, has an 
essence, an organism, and powers. Therefore, he may be an 
object of vision, when our perceptions are improved by the cor-
responsive re'finements of the celestial state. A pure heart creates 
such a fitness between the percipient and. the object perceived, 
it unvails the face of the Eternal, and results in " seeing him as 
he is," invisible. "Now we see through a glass darkly, but then 
face to face." . 
"When the infinite Spirit becomes an object of vision, like matter, 
these thoughts may occupy our minds., as we gaze upon the com-
plexities of his existence. There is the great POWER and causa-
tion that impelled into being ~nd order the matter and spirit which 
crowd the sweep of immensity. There is the un created flame of 
light and perfection that lit up, like so many brilliant stars, the 
various orders of human and angelic intelligences. There is the 
abyssmal depth of love and mercy which shed the countless bless-
ings of redemption, like pure dew-drops, upon the face of the 
moral world. But to see God does not consist in a bare sight of 
the Supreme. The expression signifies to partake of and eIljoy. 
The pure in heart have a strange union and fellowship with God 
. here. It is consummated and eternalized after death. The Lord 
is your rest and portion. 
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A pure heart is the qualification and security for heaven. This 
qualit,ialone ,yill raise to the skies; the want of it depress to hell. 
IVIark the devot~e to fashion and pleasure - not the base, but that 
I moral, fascinating young lady. She SPO!ts religion, health, and 
I. life away. Flattered, caressed, and idolized through life, she dies 
I .. lamented. Her coffin and shroud are costly; her fune'ral proccs-
I sion large, respectful, affected. A marble monument and flowers 
I beautify her grave. Bilt, dying without a pure heart, she sinks 
to hell. God, being holy, is no congenial spirit. Her soul gra "i-
tates to the kindred society of depraved beings. 
IVlark the man of afRuence -' the servant and worshiper of 
mammon - not the dishonest and -miserly, but the just and honora-
ble. He lives in a lordly mansion;; he rides in imposing splendor; 
he compels an obeisance and tokens of-respect by the princely 
weight of his pllrse. He dies. The event is heralded throughout 
the length and breadth of the land. lVrultitudes follow him to the 
grave, envious of his pleasures in life and of his name and influence 
in death. But that man, with all his wealth, could not purchase 
the vision of God. Dying without a pure heart, he goes from his 
lordly mansion, stripped of all that ga,re him distinction in life. 
lIe passes eternity, bankrupt and pauperized, in hell. 
NIark the map of civic distinction - the man "ambitious of power, 
fame, praise. He gains this his chief good. He lives amid deaf-
ening applause; he ascends the loftiest summit of political eleva ... 
tion; he fills the highest office in the gift of the nation; his word 
makes a nation qu.ail and the wqrld tremble; he lives in luxury 
and magnificence. He dies, and, a~ter l'ying in state four or five 
days, is buried with imposing ceremonies. He is gone, lacking 
nothing but a pure heart. vVhere is he? in heaven? No. Does 
he see God ? No. He plunged from the apex of human glory 
into hell. He exchanged the applause of his fellows for the im-
precations of fiends. He closed his eyes on the grandeur of state 
to open them upon the black and dismal horrors of the" place pre-
pared for the devil and his angels." 
Bnt now, "mark the perfect man, and behold the upright." 
Sec that Christian female, born in obscurity, raised without the 
advantages of an education, the prey of disease from the cradle to 
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the grayc. She lives in a little, old, dilapidated house, situate on 
an alley - the hous~ open, smoky, and pestiferous. "\Vorldly plea-
sure she has none; wealth she _bas none; celebrity she has none. 
She has nothing but a pure hcart. She dies; the cheapest coffin 
and shroud are prepared; a half dozen attend her funeral; three 
or four kind friends follow the hearse, unnoticed, through the din 
of crowded street~, to the distant graveyard. She is hastily 
buried; but no marble slab or stone marks the place of her dust. 
A day passes, and she is forgotten. But where is her pure soul? 
"\Vhere is her spiritual, immortal self? In heaven. She sees God; 
. she beholds the glory of the Redeemer, and sits with him on his 
throne; she is a congenial spirit and companion of angels - an 
heir of God - a citizen of heaven. She lives and learns, advan-
ces in moral and intellectual grandeur, and drinks in the bliss of 
Deity forever. 
ORIGIN .... L. 
"THE VALLEY AND SHADOW OF DEATH." 
DEATH! What an cncouraging word to the Christian! to those 
who "love his appearing." Paul says, "Death is yours." 
'Blessed possession. But did you ever approach the death valley? 
Yea, ~n fancy I trod its cold precincts. By faith I neared its dark 
portals. Suddenly they ligh ted up, and why? There were my 
prayers! Golden lamps shone brightly on either side; and on 
them was inscribed, in characters of living light, "FINALLY SAVE 
l\IE IN THY KINGDOM." Instead of the shadow of death there 
was a halo of glory, which foreshadowed the coming of the" light 
of the world." Quickly those lamps disappeared. :My Savior 
descended in robes of glory, and bore me from the" valley" up 
the "shining yay;"-
"'Vherc rivers of pleasure flow bright o'er the plains, 
And the noontide of glory eternally reigns! )) 
Nov. 10th, 1852. 
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ORIGINAL. 
THE REFLEX INFLUENCE OF HOLINESS. 
llY l'AROIKOS. 
D ~AR BRO. DEG EN :-While sojourning at a pleasaut watering nlace in the 
mountain country of Virginia, in quest of health, I have concluded to write a little 
for. the Guide. I have selected the subject announced in the caption, hoping it 
may suggest, at least, some profitable thoughts to those who have recently expe-
rienc~d full redemption through the atoning blood of Christ. 
HOLY living is the internal and outward development of holi-
ness. Holiness-as an all-controlling principle of the life, as a I 
living reality to be believed and c·onfided in, and as a sentiment 
always' to be cherished and realized, is characterized, as a matter 
of human experience, by many phases, fTom its earliest develop-
ments to its final consummation in glory. It composes all the 
mysteries of godliness. He:p.ce it is, that so many things occur in 
the experience of the Christian pilgrim, which are difficult to-be 
understood, and whose ultimate issues constitute matter of deep, 
and, sometimes, painful anxiety. 
He is driven, it may be, to a closer examination of his heart and 
life, and a more diligent and prayerful reading ,.of the Scriptures, 
that he may account for this strange phenomenon in experience, 
and interpret its pr.egnant meaning. And Satan, ever ready to 
take advantage of the difficulties which meet us along the ", high-
way of holiness," at once interposes some artful device by which 
either to ensnare the christian, le,ad him into error, or draw him 
,away from his moorings in the faith, the hopes, and the consola-
tions of the Gospel. Hence, not unfrequently, disquietudes of 
spirit, doubts, fears, spiritual, darkness, loss of confidence, and, in 
some instances, an inglorious and fatal surrender of our dearest 
privileges, and an abandonment of the high tower and sure rock of 
our defence. 
God has fitted us, mentally and morally, for all the purposes of . 
our being, here and hereafter.' However, in the exercise of our 
reason, our judgment, and our memory, it not unfrequently hap-
pens that we are drawn into error by the suggestions of the devil. 
Indeed, it is in this direction he aims some of his most successful 
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. attacks against those who profess holiness. To this we wish to 
invite attention. 
The 1'eflex influence of holiness should and may always be good. 
But alas! how often are holy men and women led into serious 
mishaps, and departures from the true spirit of holiness under its 
reflex influence. In a word, it i~ one of Satan's devices, to ensnare 
the perfect christian just at that point. Let us lool{ into it. 
Holiness is necessai·ily subjective and obJective in its character, 
like the essential elements of which it is composed, and by "'hich 
it is sustained. That is, there must be a subJect in which it exists, 
and. ol~:iects about and by which it is exercised. Otherwise it 
would cease to be an active and progressive principle, and, indeed, 
it could llever be perfected under the present constitution of man's 
mental an'd moral nature. Hence, holiness possesses and exerts 
a subjective and ohjective influence in the case of all its genuine 
professors. Its subjective influence is restricted to the possesscr, 
and is seen and realized in those radical changes wrought in the 
heart, the spirit and temper, the desires and motives of the man, 
under the renovating and sanctifying power of 'God's Spirit and 
grace. "Christ's kingdom is within him." This -like leaven-
diffuses itself throughout his nature; and bringing under its influ-
ence all the ransomed powers of both his soul and body, it cannot 
fail to be seen and felt. Its objective influence is exhibited in the 
effects it produces upon those who come in contact with it, as mani-
fested in the lives and conversation of its professors. It is seen 
in their works of mercy and piety, and in their labors and sufferings 
performed and endured for the good of man, and the promot~on of 
the interests of the church. 
Now holiness, in this twofold character, exerts a reflex influence 
upon its possessors. NIan is a consciolls being. Hence, not only 
does the Holy Ghost witness with his spirit that He, (the Holy 
Ghost,) sanctifies him when it is done; but such is the character 
of man's mental constitution, "that, immediately upon such a change 
being wrought in the heart, he realizes a consciousness of the fact 
that it is done, and is now prepared to reason about it,-that is, to 
reflect upon and relate the changes which he has realized in expe-
nence. 
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And this he does. For so soon as the heart is cleansed from 
all sin, by the blood of Christ, and he realizes that he is made 
whole in Christ, ~nd restored to perfect union ,vith God, he feels 
constrained to tell, what" great things the Lord has done for him," 
and to dwell in transport upon the infinit'ude of God's love in 
. having raised him from a state of ~eath in sin unto a state of per-
feet life in Christ. He cries out in the expressive language of the 
poet :-
" 0 for a trumpet voice, 
On all the world to call ! 
To bid their hearts rejoice 
In Him who dicd for all! 
For aU my Lord wa·s crucified, 
For all, for all my Savior died." . 
" Out of the abundance of the heart the mouth speaketh." 
Thus he begins the life of holiness. He enjoys it, he believes 
it, he teaches it, he exhibits it in the outward life. by doing aU 
manner of good, he studies it, and he thinks about it. He looks-to 
the ,influence exerted upon himself, and upon those among whom 
he lives and circulates. All is light, and joy, and' pea?e. He 
would never do anything to obscure the iight, to diminish the joy, 
or to mar the peace he has with God, through faith in our Lord 
\ 
and Savior Jesus Christ. He makes the Bible the" man of his 
counsel," tlw absolute rule of his faith and practice, and a " light 
unto his path, and a lamp unto his feet." "He denies himself, 
takes up his cross, and follows Christ." "He lives by the faith of 
the Son of God, who loyed him, and gave himself for him." Christ 
is emphatically his "wisdom, righteousness, sanctification, and 
redemption." " Jesus, all the day lon~, is his joy and his song," 
and he cries :-
" Not 11 cloud doth arise to d!trken my skies, 
Or hide for one moment my Lord from my eyes: . 
Oh! what shall I do my Savior to praise, 
So fllithful anll true, so plenteo~s in grace." 
Thus he lives" praying without ceasing, rejoicing evermore, 
and in every thing giving thanks." "rrhe law of the Lord is his 
delight; and he meditates in it by day and by night." Under the 
guiding and enlightening influences of the Holy Spirit, he labors 
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to fn161 in his life all the "righteousness of the law," and so to 
have a "conscience void of offence toward God and man." He 
goes forward doing the work Of his master, confidently expecting 
success, and the promised blessing of the Lord upon an his labors. 
He sings, 
":My life, my blood, I here present, 
If for thy name they may be ~pent." 
He does succeed; and not unfrequently he pauses to contem-
plate the wonderful achievements of di vine grace in himself and 
-bthers, and the" riches of the glory of that mystery, which i3 
Christ in him, the hope of glory." 
He turns the contemplative eye of the soul in upon its interior 
life, and studies its progress in love and faith, and in fine, in holiness. 
How does it affect him? What is the character of this reflex act 
of the mind, conducted chiefly by reflection and memory? How, 
and with what feelings does he retrospect his religious life? Ah! 
my christian friend, have you never lost ground just at this point? 
Have you never felt the insidious approaches of the enemy here, 
suggesting as the secret of this your success in the Lord's service, 
and as the cause of your growth in grace, some other than the 
right and true one? Has self not been brought forward promi-
nently to' view? Has not some degree of self-complacenC1J been 
indnced; while reflecting upon the fact that you are holy, and that 
you have been enabled to live so by God's grace? 
If so, then you have been deceived by th.e devil. If pride, self-
dependence, or self-importance, spring up, while thus remembering 
what God has been pleased to accomplish in and through you, as 
an humble and unworthy instrument, be assured Satan has per-
verted a "wholesome exercise to your serious injury. ""Without 
me ye can do nothing,') said Christ. JJet this be engraven upon 
your memory; and, when holding silent communion with your o,,"n 
heart in regard to its experiences, keep the great Searcher of all 
hearts constantly in view, - and you will profit by the exercise ill 
being made more humble, and more deeply sensible of your depen-
dence, and utter insufficiency to all spiritual goodness, aside from 
God's assisting grace. 
The great watchword of the sanctified christian, is oll'lcarcl ! 
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ONWARD!! ON'VARD ! !! lIence, he never" wearies in well 
doing," but goes forward" perfecting holiness in the 'fear of the 
Lord." He scarcely pauses to consider how far he has come, or 
how far he has yet to go. That, he confic1~s to the Lord. But if, 
while travelling the" king's highway of holiness," w~1en resting 
. sweet1y upon some eminence of light and glory - you should for a 
mqment pause, and ask yourself;" whence have I come, and 
through what dangers and toils have I passed '?" say, as did Paul, 
" TIy the grace of God I am what," and where," I am," in the 
" l,{ing's highway of holiness." 'Give Him the glory and praise of 
your salvation, and sing;-
"Jesus, I bless thy gracious power, 
And all within me shouts thy name j 
Thy name let eyery soul ndore, 
Thy name let every tongue Jlmclaim j 
Thy grace let every sinner know, 
And find in Thee their lleaven below," 
I • 
Never allow this reflex act of the mind to engender pride. or 
self-complacence. Think of the dust whence you carne; of the deep 
corruptions of heart and life from :which jrou have been deliY~red"; 
and of the hell from which' you have been ransomed; and say-
" I live, yet not I, but Gl17'ist liveth in me." Al~d should you feel, 
while thus reviewing God's mercies and goodness, 
" The rapturous n,we that dftres not mm'c, 
And nIl t'lC silent hem"en of lore,"-
pray as fervently and constantly as ever-
" Tear cvn'y idol from thy throne, 
Anu reign, my Sa.viOl',7oeign alol1e" 
Beware, then, in conclusion, of this device of the devil, to take 
advantage of the very remembrance of any thing good or praise-
worthy in past life. Let self be absorbed rather in thoughts of the 
wonc1~'ous achievements of God's grace and love as exhibited in the 
all-sufficiency and perfect fitness of the atonement of Christ to 
constitute you righteous and holy, and to" preserve you blameless" 
unto his second corning. Let" your life be hid with Christ m 
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God;" and remember, that out of God there can be no life. 
" Christ. is the way, the truth, and the life." l' He is the resur-
rection and the life." The Christian's life is thus truly" hid with 
Christ in God." This life he lives by faith, which is the gift of 
God. Almighty Father, Son, and Holy Spirit!· iVIay those who 
read these lines, 
* *" The joy know 
Of living thus to thee! 
Find their hraven begun below, 
And here thy glory see." 
Alum 8jJ1'i'1lgs, TTa. 
BELECTED. 
WHAT WILL PEOPLE THINK. 
SECOND CONYERSATION BETWEEN :r.ms. L. AND A1Thl' MAny. 
n y 8. J. 
JJIrs. L. Good morning, A~1Dt nfary! I hope you are at 
lei::ure for a. long talk; I have been thinking a great deal ab(Jut 
our last conversation. ' 
Aunt lYla?'y. Perhaps by this time you are able to answer 
your own q~estion; how we can help being influenced by others? 
ltfrs. L. No, it still seems to me impos.sible. I have been 
led, these few days past, to watch myself, and I find that, like the 
Pharisees of old, I am doing every thing to be seen of men. 
" "That will people think?" is ~he question continually with me ; 
so that I ask, and answer, and act upon it without realizing what 
I am doing. It has become a habit. 
Aunt l11ary. Do you remember the command, " 'Yhether 
therefore ye eat or drink, or whatsoever ye do, do all to the g10ry 
of God." 
Jl!Irs. L. Yes, ~ut I don't reany know what it means. I think, 
ho"\yevcr, it means something which I have never done, or at-
tempted to do. 
Aunt ltfmy. Have you never noticed how much there is in 
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the New Testament about doing' and enjoying everything in the 
Lord? The grand difference between amiable moralists and the 
truly regenel~ated is not so much in what they do - they may do 
to a great extent the same things-but the, one do all out of Goel, 
the other do all in Goel. 
)lfJ's. L. There is something to me a little mystical in that 
expresslOn. 
Aunt lJfary. The Savior, says, you know, " Abide in me, and 
I in you." 
JVI1's. h. How do people live wpen they thus abide in Christ, 
and do all things to His glory? 
Aunt 11fary. Their hearts have been brought into sympathy 
with God, and they love his will; they want above all things to 
see his great plan carried out. ' Loving the Lord, and realizing 
his love to them, they are happy, and long to have all men share 
in their happiness. They want cve~ybody should think as well of 
God as they do. To this end they bend all their efforts; taldng 
every occasion to manifest their 10ve, and express their confidence 
. in His wisdom, power and benevolence. Their whole deportment 
is a manifestation of the grace of God, and thus honors hiIll, just 
as' a correct and obedient child reflects honor on his parents. 
\ )lfl's. L. r thought I had some love to God, but I do not know 
what it is to have this full sympathy with him. I thought I had 
some desire that God should be honored~ yet I see tlu.~,t my own 
reputation has always been nppermost in my mind. 
Aunt lJ:fal'Jj. That is the reason you find it so difficult to 
escape the influence of the world. There is no possibility of 
escape, except by coming under a stronger influence. "The 
strong man armed keepeth the palace, till a stronger than he shan 
come upon him." 
J.l1!J's. L. How can I come under that stronger influence, so 3S 
to be saved from this 'great sin? 
Aunt ]lEary. Belie\'c on the Lord Jesus Christ and thon shalt 
be saved. 
lJi!J's. L. The words of the Savior now come to my mind with 
great force; "How can ye believe, who receive honor one of 
another, and seek not the honor which cometh from God only?" 
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'\ .ilu,nt llICtl'Y. Yes, he here declares plainly that whoever seeks 
the praise of men instead of the praise of God is in no state of 
\ mind for the exercise of faitlr; and as every spiritual blessing I ' comes through faith, he is shut out from all true and right religious 
I feeling. 
II ll:[rs. L. It is said in Scripture that the fear of man bringeth 
a snare,-so does the desire of praise. 
Aunt 11Iar!}. They that will be rich-whether it be in gold, 
or in g01den opinions-fall into a snare, and into many foolish and 
hurtful lusts, which drmvn men's souls)n perdition. 
11fl·s, L. Bnt I suppose, Aunt Mary, you would not have me 
absolutely indifferent to the opinions of oLhers ? 
Aunt llIary. I would have the desire of pleasing others, 
merger1-swallowed up -in the one great desire of pleasing 
God. The Psalmist sass, " I have set the Lord always before my 
face. " 
lJJ:rs. L, I suppose it is right for me to desire the praise of 
men provided I desire the approval of God more? 
A'llnt lvIary. That does not exactly convey my idea. Accord-
ing to the spirit and precept of the Bible, God is to be the one 
great object before us; "he is to be the reason of our doing or 
not doing from morning to night." . 
)}[I's. L. But should not the wife please her husband, the chil-
I dren their parents, and are we not told to submit ourselves one to 
I, another, . and to be courteous? 
Aunt llfary. Yes, but always in tIte Lord. 
I lJirs. L. How is this to be done? 
'
I Annt 11Iary. If we are taught by the Spirit we sha111enrn to 
look upon all our dear relatives and friends as belonging rather to 
I GoeL than to us, and shall love. them rather for his sake, than onr 
i own. 'Ve shall regard all the duties growing out of the several 
II relations o~ life as so many things which God has given us to do· 
I for his children, and consequently as so many methods anc1 oppor-
tunities of showing our love to him. 
1111'S. L. Then the child must not make it the main object of 
life to please his parents, and the wife must not be always study-
ing to please her husband? 
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Aunt Ma?'Jj. We are commanded to obey our' parents in the 
.Lord, and to marry in the Lord. 
1111's. L. Th,en where the family duties are discharged in the 
most perfect manner,-whel'e the children bask in the smile of 
their parents- and the parents live for them, and for each other-
is there nothing good in this? 
.Aunt 1Ifary. It is only self-love, refined and expanded, God' 
is not there. They live a~d move and have their being in each 
other, when they, ought to be living in and for God. 
1111's. L. If the love.of God triumphs entirely in the heart, 
will it absorb the natural affections? so that we shall not love our 
own families any better than others ? 
A'unt 11fary. I think this would not be the result; because 
God has established the family relations, and given these natural 
affections .. All that he gives is good, provided it be enjoyed as His 
gift, and no,t separated from him. You recollect Paul mentions as 
one result of heathenism, that they were without n,atural affection. 
JJfJ's. L. You admit that I may regard my family and friends 
with a peculiar affection; then to seek their approbation seems a 
thing inevitable. But I snppo~e.; I think too much of it; how can 
I hope to be just right in this matter? 
Aunt Mary. This is one oJ, those theoretical difficulties, which 
holy love will remove. The moment you give yourself up fully 
to the Lord, and the Spirit witnesseth with your spirit that you 
have done so, the love of God being shed abroad in your heart, it 
will become easy .. and natural for' you to love everyone of his 
crcatures for his salce, and to please them chiefly for the sake' of 
pleasing him. 
JJJj's. L. Ah, I fear that tho desire of pleasing my family and 
friends has never had so noble an end as this! Yet it must be 
right. I wish I could feel so. 
Aunt JJfary. You can, my dear, for God commanels yon. to 
feel so, and at the same time offers you the needful grace. I met 
with this remark, in a book I was reacling the other day, " 'Ve 
must take sweetly the command and the grace together." 
We will,if permittcn, talk further of the matter anot.her day,-
Advocate and Guardian. 
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THE DUTY OF FRAYING WITH THOSE WE VISIT. 
:BY A U LOVER OF PRAT:!tR;" 
The fonowing communication is from a highly esteemed correspondent. The 
subject on which it treats cannot fail to intcrest our readers. . Of the value and 
importance of prayer there can be but one sentiment preyailing among those W110 
are walking in the King's" highway." vVhetber, however, the practice of praying 
invariably with both those whom we visit and are visitetl by, is to be regarded as a 
rule for universal adoption, is a point on which there may be Some honest diversity 
of opinion. Let everyone be fully persuaded in their own minds. Our corres· 
pondent testifies that the Divine blessing has attended the performance of wlmt she 
has deemed her duty - and no one acquainted with her will doubt her testimony. 
-En. 
BROTHER DEGEN, - I noticed in the last Guide the following 
reference to an observation made .by a sister: -" When I first 
submitted myself to God, it was suggested tliat I ought to pray 
with all that I visited, and with all that visited me; but after 
practising this awhile, I concluded that God did not require me to 
pray with. everyone, as I had commenced doing," &c. The 
decision expressed by the writer of the above paragraph is so differ-
ent from that which, under similar circumstances I was led to 
make, and in abiding by which I have enjoyed a sense of the 
Divine favo~, that I feel constrained to refer to it. Some time 
after I con::;ccrarec1 myself entirely to the Lord, it was suggested 
to me that I ought to make it a general rule to introduce prayer 
whenever I ·visited or received visits, either by praying myself or 
seeing that some one of the company did. Though but a child, 
for it was at a very early period wllcn I sought and fonnd the pearl 
of perfect love, I was fnlly persuaded that the suggestion was 
from the Lord, and I have never deviated from this rule since. It 
is now 30 years or more since I adopted this practice among my·· 
young associates, and I have never yet had a single doubt but 
that the Lord directed me to its performance. ,Yhen this duty 
was suggested to me, my first tbougbt was to avoid it by not 
making any visits. This, however, the Spirit w.ould not allow me 
VOll. X:ST'. 10 
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to do, but enjoined visiting as a duty to be performed in the name 
of the Lord. No longer doubting that it was the will of my 
Heavenly Fath,er, I consented; .and I have the consciousness of 
not having made an un'profitable visit since that time. The habit 
has saved me from drinking into the spirit of the world; while the 
remembrance that I should have to pray with the company before 
parting, has made me more guarded in my conduct and conversa-
tion. It has also led me to offer myself up anew upon the altar, 
while my heart was, going out in prayer to God that those with 
whom I was visiting might receive some especial benefit from the 
interview. 0 what relief and comfort I have found as I have 
taken the whole company in the ~rms of my faith, and borne them 
away in prayer to Jesus. If ever I was blessed and assisted of the 
Lord, it has been when with a heart drawn out in tenderness and 
love for the souls around me, I have been enabled, in self-anni-
hilation, to make the most pointed appeals to their consciences, 
and then to present their cases to the throne of heavenly grace. 
The custom of offering prayer when visiting has· been handed 
down to us from our fathers, especially since Wesley's day. 
I\lr. Bramwell prayed six times ~uring a visit that he made with a 
christian family, while on' his way to conference. :Mr. Fletcher 
prayed about as many times during a visit with a brother who 
brought him intelligence from the mission in America.' Ann 
Cutler, who was the means of saving souls wherever she went, 
prayed so, much that she was called praying Nanny. Sammy' 
Hick is an~ther e;mmple, and I 'could mention many more. I am 
acquainted with one of our most successful ministers of the present 
day who has practised this for years in populous cities; his wife, 
a holy woman, has also done it, not only with those who have made 
her a visit, but eyen with those who only called upon her; and I 
have frequently heard it remarked that she was always rendered 
an instrument of great good in the church wherever her husband 
was stationed. The secret of their success seemed to be their 
faithfulness in prayer and visitin:g. 
I have seen all in several seminaries converted in answer to 
prayer, where this custom was adopted. I have also ,seen 
hundreds of souls converted and sanctified, directly through this 
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agency-· and shall the custom be now condemned in our church, I 
and iliscontinued, or shall it be defended ?'~ 
" Prayer is the chl'istian's vital breath, 
The christian's native air; 
His passport through the gates of death, 
He enters Heaven with prayer." 
ALBANY, Sept., 1853. 
« ... _ J 
ORIGINAL. 
A POE TIC LET T E R. 
rUDLISHED BY REQUEST. 
[The following is un extract of a letter writtep. by an elderly minister of the 
N. 'V. Indiana Conference, to his youthful friend in the gospe1.] 
Two score ancl nine of annual rounds 
Have told their tale for me. Alas! what poor 
Returns they make of love, and holy works 
Of love! Still, works of love -have filled my hands -
My heart-one score and thirteen rounds. To tell 
Christ's love, in youth, and age alike, has been 
My utmost joy. Timeworn, und hoary now, 
I look with parent's yearning love at home -
With pastor's care abroad. More bless'd I grow, 
As older still - more peace, and joy, and love 
I feel. 0, for a pClfect love, that scorns 
The fear of death, that always triumphs through 
His grace, whose" blood," can make us "pure in heart! " 
Enough, my Lord, enough! and yet I sigh 
For more. Restless, in creature gooel, I still 
Repose in God alone. To these repose, 
Makes better speed. To lay the whole of being, 
Gifts, and graces underneath the bleeding 
:nvc fear from this remark that our correspondent has misapprehended the 
menning, of the writer whose words she quotes at the commencement of her com· 
munication. That writer, we know to be a lOVer of prayer, and instead of con-
demning its practice in the Church, ~he 'would stontly contend for it .. 
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Cross, and linger there, and drink, and feast, but 
Makes us work for God the more. To cleave 
To Christ, and ne'er depart, adds wings to waft 
Us on to heaven. To trace the sighing" vale 
Of Baca" quite, but makes us mount aloft 
To " Pisgah" h'eights, and tread serene, at will, 
On Tabor's glowing tops, - in}ellowship 
With God, and Christ. 
The love to God we feel 
Bespeaks alike our christIan love to man: -
That, perfected - this sweeter grows by far. 
The debt we owe to God, we pay to man; 
And feel the bliss untold, that l<1ve bestows-
The foretaste sweet of heaven, where God rewards 
The holy, willing toil. This is a work 
So pure, so vast, so high, that angel hosts 
Above might· emulate; - of honor more 
By far, than royal crowns and diadems 
Can yield: - To follow Christ with lowly steps, 
In quest of 'wildered sheep, -. with passion all 
Like his - in sympathies Divine, to lead 
Their erring feet from wilds of ~in to folds 
Of grace -. to pastures green with free supplies. 
Of late * I saw thy thoughtful brow' 
WIlen solemn vows 'scaped from thy lips, - alone 
To be f07- God-to do His work entire: 
To watch for souls with shepherd's care sincere-
To watch, as one! whose dread account must pass 
Review, when Christ" the Shepherd Chief" shall come. 
And O! amid. assembled hosts, to hear 
His voice - " Vil ell done!" to come at last from fields 
Of holy toil, where many tears distilled in grief, 
To fertilize the seeds of precious worth: 
'With many sheaves up-borne in arms, to come, 
And shouting, enter through the gates of light, 
And sec His smile, whose hand awards " the crown 
Of life, " were quite enough for thee and me. 
REv.J. S. H. R. HARGHA YE. 
,.. When ord:lineJ elder by Bishop Buker, in 'l'erre Haute, Indiana. 
-~ .-. __ ...:---_._----_._----_. __ .-
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HE V E R Y DAY EX PER lEN C E ." 
(CO~'"TINUBD FR03f PAGE 105, VOL. XV. OF TIlE GUIDE.) 
. Jan. 1, 1844. Endure as 'Well as execute j "Lovest thou me ?" 
These were my first waking thoughts this morning; or rather, at 
tl.le moment of waking, these words passed distinctly through my 
soul, and made a deep impression. Their force and adaptedness to 
my temperament and disposition, and to the present exigencies of 
my case, I at .once saw and comprehended. ·1 praise my Father 
for the instruction thus plainly conveyed to my mind, and in 
connection with the delightful words" Lovest thou me ?" From 
love to Thee, what can I not endure, with patience, with resigna-
tion, yea, with cheerfulness? 
111arelt 17. Again the season of. the year returns in which I 
sought and found the Lord; the Lord powerful to save; strong 
to deliver. Truly the change wrought in my soul was a great 
change; it was a transfer of my affections from earth to heaven, 
from self to God. 
lVIay 5. In my chamber, where I received, five years since, the 
baptism of the Holy GhO.3t, Cas I believe,) here, in the same 
spot, and sitting in the same chair, and with the same New Testa-
ment in my hands, I desire to-day to renew my consecration to the 
Lord, soul, bodY,and spirit; to be his, and h~s alone, and his for-
ever. 
Aug. 'Vatched last night with a young lady; her last night on 
earth; the child of a praying mother, but without hope. 'While 
praying with and for her, during the night, I realized the privilege 
given us, of asking in the name of Jesus, and for his sake, the 
salvation of the soul. I believe 1 prayed for her in faith, and 
my faith rested in the assurance that God heard my prayer, and 
my soul was comforted. 
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Dec. I have learnt of late the value of the Scripture, " Do good 
and lend, hoping for noth~ng again," not even thanks. A painful 
experience of ingratitude has impressed the passage deeply on my 
mind. It has also shown me the beauty of the Scripture, " 'Vhat-
soever ye do, do it heartily, as unto the Lord, and not to man." 
11!lay 3, 1845. Was privileged to look through a miqroscope, 
; an.d found my admiration of God, in the works of his hands 
i l 
;1 greatly increased. Surely, there is a world of wonders beneath 
us, too small for the natural eye to discern, no less than above 
us, which we cannot perceive. Saw scales of fish, so small as to 
appear like motes to -the n~ked eye, yet on viewing them through 
I a microscope, they had regular shapes, and were adorned with 
parallel lines, and other forms of beauty. Saw also the workman-
ship of a hair of the head, and found it more easy than ever before 
to realize, that "~le hairs of our head are aU numbered," so 
much skill being displayed in its structure. 
Sept. 29. Have experienced for some weeks past an oppression 
of spirits; a painful sense of my infirmities; a struggling for 
spiritual freedom and ease of mind. 1\1y cares seem too much for 
me at times, responsibilities too great, and I do not breathe the 
air of freedom as formerly. IIi -this state, how blessed to look to 
Christ, to be saved by Him alone', and nbt by\my own works, or 
good feelings. Saved by Christ! saved by Christ! this is' my 
comfort, my joy, my support. 
Oct. 13. "Comfort the feeble minded; support the weak." 
By the instruction, coming through this passage, I called to-day on 
a sister in Christ, whom I found gl'eatly in need of sympathy, and my 
I recen't experience enabled me more fully to enter into her feelings, 
than I could otherwise have done. I see more and more clearly 
that all the states of mind through which I am led, are good and 
profitable for myself, and for my usefulness, as one of the members 
I
I of the spiritual household. 
. Feb. 19, 1846.· I have often wondered, in reading the life of 
I :Maclam Guyon, how she could so welcome the every day evils and 
I crosses of life. This week I have had a new experience and new 
I light relative to the crossing events of life. I have felt formerly 
under a necessity somehow of reproving, when wrong is done. . 
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But reprove, reprove, reprove, and still the evil in some' shape 
comes. Mistakes, losses, grievances, things out of season, &c., &c., 
must and "ill take place. N ow the lesson comes to me to receive 
all patiently, and keep my own spirit in peace, let what will hap-
pen. ,Vhereas, reproof for accidents and trivial occurences, and 
losses, does not mend 1he evil thing that has happened, neither 
prevent the occurrence of similar evils, and does no good to the 
offender, and does positively disturb my own peace of mind. I 
will, hereafter, consider it my privilege to preserve my spirit in 
peace, let what will happen. "Enclm'e as well as execute," is the 
language of God to me. 
Jlla'J'ch 7. For two weeks have realized an increase of holy love 
and delight in God;, increased happiness in my family; a readi-
ness to overlook the wrong doing, and appreciate the good; a 
certain joyousness of feeling, a renewal of my youthful strength 
and hIlarity; but all connected with God. Have had my newly 
discovered principle of welcoming evil, severely put to the test, 
and found it good, or certainly a' help to my feelings. 
V. 'tV. 
ORIGINAL. 
THE SPELL BROKEN. 
IlY II, 
DE.AR BROTHER DEGEN, - Although a stranger to you, except-
ing as a subscriber to the Guide, I believe you will pardon me 
for addressing to you these few lines, which have been ~licited by 
a sense of gratitude, which I feel both to God and yourself. For 
weeks past, I have been follo'wing the Lord" blindfold." I felt 
it the greatest desire of my soul to be a perfect Christian, to pos-
sess all the mind of Christ. I felt that I loved my God far above 
every other ob}ect, and could say in all things, " Tlty will be done, 
and not mine." This state of feeling, I knew could be none other 
than the w.?rk of the Holy Spirit; and yet, I feared I was not as 
I knew I had been, in a sanctified state. I had not the Spirit of 
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God bearing witness with mine, that this was my state~ I mourned 
and wept in secret, lest I had grieved that Spirit, that I so much 
loved and prized. No company afforded me pleasure but such as 
loved this precious doctrine, and would make it the theme of con-
versation: of persons of.this description however I found but few. 
To-day, being alone with my small children, I resolved to spend 
. as much of my time as practicable in prayer and reading. III the 
morning I wrestled long with God for a clear evidence of sanct~fi­
cation. :M:y heart was cheered, I felt assured that I loved God 
with all my heart; and yet a cloud seemed to rest upon my mind, 
and I could not confiuently say, " this i.s pelfect love." This even-
ing I looked around to find something suitable to my feelings, and 
my eye rested upon the September number of the Guide. I im-
mediately resolved' to read that. As I perused its pages, every 
article seemed penned for me. I continued reading till. I reached 
the close of the article headed, " Camp I\1:eeting Reminiscences." 
I could read no more, but went to my closet to praise God that· 
the spell was broken. I blessed and praised his holy name, loved 
and adored. I prayed for the greater success of the Guide, and 
that it might never want for a suitable editor or patrons. Ire· 
sol ved to get one subscriber before J sent on my subscription, even 
if at my own expense. lIad. my efforts proved sllccessful, I should 
have sent you many, many more than I have. I feel that Ibwe 
to the Guide a debt of gratitude I can never pay. 1\1:y own heart 
has been so often blessed, that I hail its arrival with peculiar de-
light. ~Iad I the pen of a ready writer, I should take pleasure in 
giving you a brief history of the loving kindness of the Lord, in 
leading me to see and feel the need, of" holiness of heart;" and 
how mercifully He has preserved me from falling back into the 
love of the world and conformity thereto. I leave it with you, to 
use these few lines as you may deem best. I have written them, 
thinking they might encourage some one, who like myself, may be 
engaged in conflict with the enemy of souls, to persevere in 
hope, and not so easily yield their confidence; for it " hath great 
recompense of reward." I\1:ay the God of all grace continue to 
bestow upon you) more abundantly the sanctifying influences of his 
Holy Spirit. ,Yours, in the bonds of perfect love. 
I 
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FRANCE. 
BY REV. w. BUTLER. 
THE French nation occupies a position of great importance both 
in the civil and religious world. Her influence among the nations 
is only inferior to that exercised by the United States and Eng-
land. She is the right arm of the Papacy, and t~e very soul of tho 
Romi~h Propaganda-nearly two~thirds of the whole income of that 
institution being received from her people; and she supplies more 
than one-half of those zealous missionary priests who are endeavor-
inO' to extend her faith thronghout the world. The movements of ~ 
such a people operate powerfully on aU Christendom, and every 
attempt to evangelize them ought to be regarded as of the very 
first importance. 
The earliest information iye have of France, (or Gaul, as she 
was then called,) exhibits he~ in a state of frightful prostration 
before the terrifying and sanguinary superstitions of the ancient 
Dnlicls. Her rise as a kingdom was rapid under the intrepid 
Clovi~, the valiant Charles l\iartel, and the wise and great Charle-
magne. The victorious arms of Charles l\iartel, in the sixth 
century, saved vVestern Europe from being overrun by the deso-
lating scourge of l\lahomedanism. ,Vhile under Charlemagne, 
France rose to be an empire of great extent, enjoying a large 
amount of popular liberty. During the reign of Louis XIV., 
. France reached a position of great splendor-and then began that 
series of frightful revolutions which have filled so large a space in 
the annals of Europe during the -past 60 years. 
"With all their intense desire for freedom and republican institu-
tions, and after spending millions of treasure and shedding torrents 
I of human blood in the attempt to attain it, they now seem as far 
from its realization as ever. Society has no evangelical basis on 
which to rest, and for want of this, the excited and restless people 
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of the very richest character. The names of Philip De Morney, 
Marquis De Rentz, Pascal, Cath. Adorna, :M:adam Guyon, an4 . 
Fenelon, (some .of them witnesses of Perfect Love,) evidence this 
. - and there are some there in the present day who, for moral 
excellence, are not unworthy of being ranked with these. 
The population of France, according to the late census, amounts 
to 35,781,628 souls-fourteen-fifteenths 'of the number are reck-
. oned as belonging to the Romish Church. The clerg,y of that 
Church are 14 Archbishops, 66 Bishops, and l?early 40,000 infe-
rior clergymen, which are sustained at a yearly expense to the 
State of £1,170,780. 
It is rather difficult to obtain the ·exact statistics of French Pro-
tes~antism. The Reformed (or Calvillistic) Church, and the Lu-
theran Church, are both endowed by the 'State, at an expense of 
$150,000 per annum. Besides these, there are Protestant Dis-
senting bodies, as the Independents, the Presbyterians, the Con-
gregational, Baptist, :r..10ravian and vVesleyan Churches. TIle 
Lutheran Church is chiefly situated in the RheIlish and N. De-
partments. The Reformed occupy the S. Departments. The 
Baptists are in the North and N. E., and ·the.~1ethodists chief:ly in 
the South and S. E. The total n'umber of Protestant pastors in 
\ 
France, belonging to these various denominations, as near as the 
writer can ascertain, is 836, who exercise their ministry am9ng a 
French Protestant population of over two million souls. This is a 
considerable increase upon their numbers twenty-five years ago. 
Large portions of the community in various places, have come over 
from Popery during that period. I A most gracious revival is now 
in operation, under the agency of the W csleyans in the South. 
The President of the French I\lethodist Conference has lately stated 
that during the past ten months more than 350 have been con-
verted to God, in connection with that awakening - and still the 
work progresses. It has now extended as far as Nice, along the 
very path trod by the persecuted Huguenots when fleeing from 
Popish vengeance 250 years since. 
~'he revived piety of the French Protestant Churches, now sup-
ports more than forty different religious and benevolent societies 
to extend the Kingdom of God. in France; as well as in other 
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parts of' the world. One stretches out its hand to the heathen of 
South Africa and the Antilles; another -gathers the fatherless of 
both sexes, relieves the poor, tepds the bed of sickness, and visits 
those who are in prison. One addresses itself to Romanist:;; an-
other to the Jews; another seeks out the scattered Protestants; 
some circulate the ,y ord of God, and others disseminate tracts 
and other good books; schools and churches are aided by two 
other societies. ' Tis true the efforts of these societies are on a 
small scale when compared with those of England and the United 
States, but the.v are all good, and all are honored by the great 
Head of the Church. 
Trials may await the little flock of God in France, but " a good 
work" has been begun, and our confidence is that, notwithstanding 
the restraints which may be interposed, the great Shepherd of the 
Sheep, will carr;v it 011 until regenerated France shall come forth 
to do her part in the subjugation of the world to the Cross of 
Christ. Amen. 
lVestfield, JYlass., Oct. 6th, 1853. 
ON ASSURANCE. 
To be assured of our salvation, Augustine saith, is no arrC'gant 
stoutness; it is our faith. It is no pride; it is devotion. It is no 
presumption; it is God's promise. - Bi81wp Jewell. 1570. 
If the ground of our a.')sUl'ance rested in and on ourselves, it 
might justl," be called presumption; but the Lord and the power 
of his might being the ground thereof, they either know Hot what 
is the might of his power, or else to.) lightly esteem it, who account 
assured confidence thereon presnmption.-Gouge'8 lVllOle AT17WU7' 
of God. 16~7. 
The greatest thing that we can desire, next to the glory of God, 
is our own salvation; and t.he sweetest thing we can desire is the 
assurance of our salvation. In this life we cannot get higher, than 
to be assured of that which in the next life is to be enjoyed. All 
saints shall enjo,va heaven when they leave this earth; some saints 
enjoy a. heaven while they are here on eurth.-Joseph Oa'ryl. 1653. 
---- .. ---.------------------------~ 
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It was a saying of Bishop Latimer to Ridley - "When l' Ji ve 
in a settled and steadfast assurance about the state of my soul, 
methinks then I.am as bold as a lion. I can laugh at aU trou15le ; 
no affliction daunts me. But when I am eclipsed in my comforts, 
I am' of so fearful a· spirit that I could ~un into a very mouse~ 
, hole." - Quoted by Christopher Love. 1653. ' 
.And hereby we 7cnO'l'() that .we are ,of the truth, and shall assure 
our hearts before him. -1 John iii, 18, 19. 
®hitnriul 311 i 11 r t 11 IT n"1J + 
THE, BLESSING ~{AY BE LOST. 
ALAS! how mn,ny of tllOse who read these words, could furnish from their own 
past' experience !1 sad corroboration of the truth here expressed. Yes, IT MAT DE 
LOST. We do not say that it need necessarily be lost. Far from this. 'vV e know, 
of many of God's den,r children, who have been enabled day !1fter dny, for suc-
cessive yeal's, to sn.y - ~'Jesus SilyeS me." "He presenies me blameless." "He 
is my refuge and my fortress; my God, in him Will I trust." He does " deliver 
from the snare of the fowler." But while we admit the possibility of retaining this 
grace, we cannot, Itnd would not, conceal the fn,ct that it 'may be lost. The know-
ledge of our da~ger will constitute, to !1 good degree, a saJeguard against it. Keep 
this danger constantly before your mind. Inscribe upon the tablet of your memory 
those words of the Apostle: "Let him that thinketh he st!1ndetb take lwed lest he 
f!111 !" "TAKE HEED, brethren, lest there be in any of you an evil heurt of 
unbelief, in departing from the living God." n If any man draw bnck, my sonl 
shall have no pleasure in him." Thus impressed with n sense of your dnnger 
watch unto pl:nyer - imd while you rll~ the race 'that is set before you, keep 
"looldng unto Jeslls." You mny be tempted, but while you make Christ, your 
strength you are sufe. 
, "Unless the fold we first forsllke; 
The wolf Cllll never harm." 
Our dnnger then, lies in forsaking the fold - in relaxing the ftlith by which we 
cling to Christ: There are many things thnt tend to this result. 'Ve nre lironght 
into clnily contact with unbelief, in every form; temptations arise from sources of, 
which we never dreamed '- the" nccuser of the brethren" first a,ttacks, find then 
in the excitement produced by the nss!lUlt, charges us with having yielded to him; 
nnd thus induces us to " cast awny our confidence which hath grcM'recompeme of 
rew:n·a." And tlten agnin we nre not always cnreful to stimulate onr f:lith by 
freqncnt devotionn.l exercises, and those works which, while they should neYcr tllke 
the plnee of, imoariahly accompn.ny a genuine faith. 
I 
., 
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ReaTizing these dangel's, we feel a deep solicitude for those who have recently 
commenced to tra .... el in the I~ing's highway. Oh, be!oved! abide in chi'ist 
Keep yourseh'es in the love of God.' _IC This," as :M:r. Wesley justly rem arks, " is 
the highest gift of God - humble, gentle, patient 10,e. The heaven of heavens 
is love. There is nothing higher in r'eligion; there is in effect nothing elsc. 
Settle it then in your henrt, that, from the moment that God has saved you from all 
sin, you are to aim' at nothing but more of that love described in 1 Cor. xi~i." To 
aid you in this blessed work, we subjoin n few of its tests, as contained in Mr. 
Fletcher's :c Address to Perfect Christians: " 
1. Loye is humble. "Be, therefore, clothed with humility';' says Mr. ·Wesley. 
"Let it not only fill, but cover you all over. Let all you speak and do show that 
you nre little, and base, and mean, and vile, in your own eyes. As one instance of 
this', be always rendy to own any fault you have been in. Be open and frank when 
yon a.re taxcd -Ivith any thing. Let it appear just as it is; and you will thereby 
not hinder, but adorn the Gospe1." 
2: Humhle loye becomes c, all things," (but sin) "to all men," although it 
deHghts most in those who are most holy. Y P. may and ought to set your love of 
peculiar complacence upon God's' dearest children. Upon those who, like your-
sel yes! " excel in virtue;" because they more strongly reflect the image of the God, 
of lore, the Holy One of Israel. But, if ye despise the weak, and are above lending 
them a helping hand, ye are fallen from Christian perfection, \\'hich teaches us to 
bear onc another's burdens, especially the burdens of the weak. . 
, 3. "Where the loving Spirit of the Lord is, there i3 liberty." Keep therefore 
at the utmost distance from the shackles ·of a narrow, prejudiced, bigoted spirit. 
The moment ye confine your love to the people who think just as you do, and 
your l:egard to the preachers who exactly suit your taste, yon fall from perfection 
and turn bigots. _ . 
4. Lo\'c, pure love, is satisfied with Supreme Good - with God. "Beware. 
then, of dcsiring anythingbilt Him. Now you desire nothing else. Every other 
desire is dl'iycn out. See that none enter in again. "Keep thyself pure;" let 
your eye remain" single, and your whole body shall be full of light." Admit no 
desire of pleasing fooll, or any other pleasure of sense; no desire of pleasing thc 
eye or the imagination; no desire of money, of praise or esteem; of happiness in 
any creature. You may bring these desires ~l1.ek, but you need not; yon may feci 
them no more. Be patterns to all of denymg yourseh'es, and taking np your 
Cross daily. Let the constant ·language of yonr heart with regard to pleasure or 
pain, honor or dishonor, riches or poverty, be 
" All's alike to me, so I 
In uiy Lord may live and die." 
5. The best soldiers nre sent upon the most difficult {md dangerous expeditiom; 
and. a!; you are the Lest soldiers of Jesus Christ, yewill probably be called to 
drink deepe~tof his cup, and to carry the heaviest burdens. " Expect COntradic-
tion anll oppo;;ition," says the judicious divine whom I have just quoted, " together 
with crosses of mrious kinds. Considcr the words of St. Paul, ' To you it is giyen 
in the bchalf of Christ, (for his sake, as u fruit of his death and intercession for 
yon,) not only to believe, but also to suffer for his sake.' Phil. i. 29. Love Cllll 
neyer do nor suffer too much for its Diyinc Object. Be then ambitious like St. 
Paul. to he mnde perfect in sufferings." 
6. Lo\'e i,;" IUtlde5t: it rather inclines to bashfulness and silence tba.n to talkative 
forwurdness." t: In a multitude of words there wantcth not sin," be therefore slow 
to speak, nor ". cast your pearls before" those who cannot distinguish thcm from 
pebbles. Nevertheless, when you nrc solemnly called upon to bear testimony to 
the trnth, und to say what b'Teat things God has done for yOll, it would be 
cowardice or fa.lse prudence not to do it with humility. If diamonds glitter, if 
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stars shine, if flowers display their colors, and perfumes diffuse thcir fragrance, to 
the honor of the FathCl' of Lights and Author of every good gift-if, without seek-
ing, they disclose His glory to the utmost of their power,-why should ye not go 
and do likewise 1 
. 7. Love 01' "charity," rejoicetll' in the" display of an edifying truth." Fact is 
fact all the world over. If you cun say to the glory of God, that you are alive and 
feel very well when you do so, why could you not also testify to his honor, that you 
live not, but that Christ liveth in you, if you really find that this is your experience 1 
8. If you will keep at the utmost distance from the vanity which proved so fatal 
. to good King Hezekiah, follow an excellent direction of Mr, vVesley: When you 
have done anything for God, or "received any f",vor from Him, retire, if not into 
your closet, into your heart, and say, 'I come, Lord, to restore to thee what thou 
hast given, and I freely relinquish it, to enter again into my own nothingness. 
For what is the most perfect Cl'eature in heaven or earth in thy presence, but a 
void, cap:lble of being filled with thee and by thee, as the ail' which is ,"oid and 
dark, is capable of being filled with the light of the sun 1 Grant, therefore, 0 
Lord, that I mny never appropriate thy grace to mysel~ IIny more than the air 
appropriates to itself the light of the sun, wlJo withdraws it every day to restore it. 
the next; there being nothing in the air that either appropriates his light or resists 
it. 0 give me the same facility of receiving and restoring thy grace and good 
works! I say, thine j for I acknowledge that the root from which they spring, is 
in thee and not in me.' 'l'he true means to be filled anew with the riches of g1'llce 
is thus to strip ourselves of it; without this it is extremely difficult not to faint in 
the practice of good works." "And therefore, that your good works may rcceive 
their last perfection, let them lose themselves in God." 
9. Would you see this deep precept put in practice 1 Consider St. Paul. 
Already possessed of Christian perfection, he does good works from morning tm 
night. He wurns " everyone night and day with tears." He carries the Gospel 
from east to west. Wherever he stops, he plnnts a Church at the hazard of his 
life. But instead of resting in his present perfection, and in the good works which 
spring from it, he grows "in grace, and in the knowledge of our Lord Jesus 
Christ," un\veariedly following' after, if that be may apprehend that perfection for 
which he is apprehended of Christ Jesus, - that celestial perfection of which he 
g'ot lively ideas, when he was" caught up to the third he::wen, and beard unspeak-
able words, which it is not lawful for a man to utter." , 
To CORREsroNDENTS.- vYe lmve se\"eml communications on lland, most of 
which will appear ill due course of time. Correspondents must not feel figgrieved 
if occasionally we lay a communication" under the. table." While there are few 
really destitnte of excellencies, we receive many which require to be recast llnd 
rewritten before they can go in type - and we have not always time to do this; 
We trust we enjoy the confidence of our contributors, and if in the exerci::-e of our 
best judgment, we should commit an erl'Ol', we hope it will be viewcd in a charitn-
ble light. 
" , 
TRACTS ON HOLINESS. - vVe would call the nttention of our renders to the 
ntlvertisement on the cover. The wnnt of such trncts has long been felt. 'Ye 
huve purchased nn that are to be found in this city. As we have but a limited 
quantity, our friends will do well to send in their orders without deltly. 
I,ITERARY NOTICES. - 'We have received seyernl books, but for the want of 
room must delay our notice of them till our next issue. 
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ORIGINAL. 
CHRISTIAN PERFECTION. 
EXEMPLIFIED IN THE EXPERIENCE AND PRACTICE OF 
THE REV. DR. OUN. \ 
Di' N. BA110S, D.:n. 
\ 
I ITAYE in previous numbers gi\'(~n several authorities from the 
sacred Scriptures, in defense of the doctrine of Christian Perfec-
tion, and have also cndea\'ored to illustrate it by some examples of 
Christians who lived in more modern days. These examples, ftir-
nish the most palpable evidence of the truth and reality of this 
heart-felt religion. In such we see it embodied in a living and 
moving form, exhibiting its holy principles in an active life, and 
Learing testimony to its efficacy, in triumph:-.:nt deaths. The doc-
trine presents it in theory, and the theory m:..;) be true, but if true, 
it::'! trnth must be tested by actual experiment; by the living ex-
ample of those \Ve liuve known, and by their dying testimonies .. 
Such have appeared upon the pages of ecclesiastical history, and 
such there are now living. 
But of the li\ring we may not sp(lak, lest we exalt them above 
measure, or expose them to the envious" criticisms of those who 
seek an occasion to speak evil of dignities," and who delight to 
hurl their shafts of censure at the innocent. ,Ve know very well, 
that there are those who are ever ready to transmute an innocent 
infirmity into a wilful crime, and to mngnify a. venial error into an 
unpardonable filUlt.' ~rhat these illfirmlties and errors are consist-
ent with " pcrf~ct love" is manifest from the testimony of holy 
Scripture, and is not denied by the most strenuous advocates of 
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the doctrine of Christian perfection. " Though, ther"efore, these 
defects appear in the faith and practice of those who profess this 
high state of grace, they do not invalidate the reality of that holy 
religion which they profess. " _." 
But though we may not speak of the living, we may of the dead, 
without reserve. .These are beyond the reach of censure, for we 
can hardly think that envy and hate will follo,,- the objects of their 
malice beyond the grave, and rake up their ashes, and scatter 
them about on their characters, with a view to render them odious, 
or to gratify a malevolent disposition. At least, there are exceed-
ingly few such among professing Christians. These are not want-
ing in that candor which is ready to acknowledge excellences 
, .... hich did exist, anel admire the ·characters of those whose doc-
trines and lives bore te~timony to the truths we u,dvocate. If 
there should be any such unreasonable beings living among pro-
fessed Christians, they ·may w~n be left to their own musings, to 
be eaten up by the corroding influence of their O\"n envious and 
jealous tempers, and to die in their own rottenness; while the good. 
and the pious, those who" rejoice not in iniquity, but rcjoiQ.0 in 
the truth," will hail w~th delight-every acquisition to the amount 
of solid piety which may be ·collected from the living or the 
dead. 
Amol1g those to whom we can thus appeal for the truth of our 
doctrine, we are much gratified in being able to select STEPHEN 
OLIN, D. D. He long ,Yent in and out among us as a minister of 
the Lord Jesus Christ, and stood before the public as :1 man of 
profound lear~ing; was, for several years, at the head of one or 
another of our colleges, in which he maintained the reputation, 
not only of a man of learning and science, but of high endowments, 
and varied acquir.ements, and to those who had the pleasure of his 
acquaintance, he appeared in the amiable character of u, holy, de-
vout Christian. It is in this character chiefly, that I would speak 
of him, f01' though he will compare favorably "jth the most emi-
nent of our literary men, and stood high as a man of commanding 
talents, he at t.118 same time exhibited in his christian temper and 
disposition, in his private intercourse with his brethren, all the 
humility.of the humblest Christian, and all the docility and sim-
plicity of the meek disciple of Jesus Christ. It was not often 
indeed, that he spoke of his own personal experience with a view 
to illustrate the workings of Divine grace upon the human heart; 
but whenever he did so, it was evident that he spoke from the 
del)ths of his soul, ascribing, with deep humility, all the good 
that was in him to the grace of God in Christ Jesus, saying, H By 
grace I am what I am." It was not possible, therefore, to be 
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long in his company without being convinced that you were asso-
ciated with a man deeply de\oted_ to God. 
But did he profess to enjoy the blessing of" perfect love?" 
His biographer informs us that he did. He says, " It was his own 
per30na,l experience that led him to the doctrine of christian holi-
ness." It was especially under the deep affliction he passed 
through in Europe, consequent on, the death of the first ~drs. Olin, 
that he felt the want of this blessedness, and of a more perfect 
submission to the Divine will, and we remember his saying that it 
was during his wandering in Egypt, and while engaged in deep 
meditation and mental prayer on the banks of the Nile, that he 
first felt that" perfect love that casts out fear." From this time, 
'the doctrine of full redemption was very precious to him, and he 
looked with painful feelings upon anything calculated. to bring it 
into disrepute, or lo,,-er the standard of piety which it implies. 
In addition to this testimony of his biographer, we have his 
own, in a record which he made of the' exercises of his heart, under 
date of n1:arch 13th, 1842. lIe says: -
" I have been much exercised, for many months past, upon the 
subject of a universal dedication of myself, and all I possess to 
God. The experience I have had of h1s goodness, has made 
a deep impression upon my mind. I have felt something like sur-
prise, that I was kept from apostacy, and returned to my country 
not worse, I trust, but rather a good deal improved in spiritual 
things'. I found the throne of grace especially accessible, and 
confidence in Goel unusually strong, and easy to be caned into 
exercise. Upon the whole, I enjoyed more peace than I ever did 
before, and felt a more sure and steady faith in Christ. I have 
been also led to the exercise of more lively g1'atitude, and have 
had a more affecting sense of the agency of divine providence in 
the things which have befallen me. This especially has been my 
frame of mind for the last year and a half, and it now is. I have 
seemed to be led by these feelings to a sense of obligation to con-
secrate myself fullj to God, and to seek peJject conformity to His 
will, which I never realized to the same extent before." 
, "I think that I also perceive the reasonableness of the 1\1:etho-
c1ist doctrine of holiness, and its entire conformity to the tenor of 
the holy Scriptures, and to the genius of the gospel, with a clear-
ness and application which they did not formerly possess in m.Y 
view. And I have been led strongly to desire a deeper experi-
ence in true vital religion. I have endeavored to make a new 
and solemn offering of soul and body to Christ, and am earnestly 
seeking for the experience of perfect love. I record my feelings 
here, and my vows with the hope that thus I may give increased 
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sta,biljty to my purposes, and be the 'means of inciting me to greater 
diligence in seeking for the fulness of christian experience. ,It; 
will ha\Tc this effect only if God will, in whose sight, and in hum-
ble reliance upon the merits of Christ, and the aid of the Holy 
Spirit, I here enter my solemn vow, which I have often made, and 
which I ,now more formall,V repeat, that I will from this hour, alld 
through all future life, make God's will the sovereign rule of my 
actions; that I will perpetually present before Him, in living 
sacrifice; my body anrl soul, my life and health, my humble talents 
and attainments, my influence, my time and property, to be used 
only as a trust f(w which I am strictly accountable. I will not 
~onsult my own ,yill, but always labor to fulfil, so far 3.;S I may, 
the duty implied and imposed 'Opon Christians in the Savior's 
prayer, 'Not my will, but thine, Father, be ;~one." I humbly 
pray for gr'ace to keep this solemn pledge, which I here record 
with great deliberation, and uncleI' a deep sense of its import. 0 
God, 'gi ve me this needed grace for the sake of the infinite merits 
of my Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, in humble reliance upon 
whose blood I have come into thy presence with this act of self:" 
dedication." 
Under date of August 7th of the same year, after recountIng 
numerous instances of Divine interposition in his behalf, he sa.~ s, 
"I never before experienced such rest in Christ, such ca!m, un-
shaken faith, such ready, unreserved consent of the heart to the 
Divine will,such anuUer surrender of my o\\'n to God's will. I 
cannot find, after much prayerful examination, that I ha\'e any 
disposition to do or to love any thing that is not well-pleasing in 
his sight. I write this with great self-distrust., but as the result 
of self-examination." . 
In a letter to Dr. and lvII'S. Palmer, occur the following 
words: -" I cordially believe in the doctrine of Christian holi-
ness, alld my highest aspiration is that I may live without sin, per-
fecting holiness in the fear of God. And yet, when I ask for the 
witness, that I am now in the enjoyment of this high spiritual state,. 
I feel s0!11cwhat like a rebuke. I am thrown back upon the peace 
I enjoy, the sweet repose in Christ, which I feel to be more the 
absorption of my 'own will into tbat of' God, which, so fnl' as I 
know ID'yself, I constantly. experience. 'Vhut more should I ask? 
orily that these things may remain in me, and bring forth their 
proper fruits; that I may be ever thankful, humble, faithful, be-
lievmg, ~imple-hearted, and blameless in my life." . 
" I will confess, ho\\'ever, that this general spi7'itual satiifaction, 
if I may so speak, is accompallied by a s~rong wish, I may say is 
a little di::lturbed at times by a wish, to possess all that I yet lack 
t' 
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I I of the flllness of the Gospel, 'whether that deficiency may consist 
I in a want of a deeper eXf,erience or a clearer evidence. I pray 
I for this from day to day, and I rim fil1el1, in answer to my ~rayers, I with cOllfidence in God, and' unruffled, inestimable peace." 
I The only thing, in my judgment, that beclouded his mind at this 
time. was his erroneous views respectin lT a " witness" over and 
. v 
ahore that" sweet repose in Christ," which he felt to be his; to 
that" spiritual sati~faction," which he then enjoyed; to that ",un-
ruffled, inestimable peace" which pervaded his soul, in allswer to 
hi5 prayers, fOl' which he looked, and which, I presume he never 
fonnd. God always leaves an impress of himself on all his works, 
and on none more manifestly than Oil that work of sanctification 
which he works in the heart of.a belit'ver in Christ. And "'hat 
othel' evirlence do we need that the work is done, than that which 
accompanies the ,vork itself? 'What other etidence do we need 
that the sun shines into the windows of the house, than that wllich 
the sun itself brings that it does so 'l Ann what should \\'e tbink 
of i.t man, who, seeing the sun shining, by the glare of light \\ ith 
. which he is surrounded, should ask for some other evidence that 
the sun now shines? Just so, whqn the" sun of l'ighte
'
jl1sness 
arises with hea1ing in hi~ wings," henls the maladies that sin bas 
mane in our natures, dissipates the clouds of darkness from our 
unclerstandings, rcmoves hardness and unbelief from our hE'aJ't~, and 
sheds abroad the love of God in thcm, he brings an evidc·nce clear 
and bright" that this great work has been done; anI} bence, as 
Dr. Olin said of himself, if they question it, they will" feel re-
buked" for their unbelief, and will be" thrown back upon the 1 eace" 
the.Y already enjoy, and may rest securely iI:! that" unruffled, ines-
timable peace" which the spirit of God has imparted to their 
souls, as a sufficient evidence of that perfect love afte~ which they 
have so constantly sought. 
It is trae that the Scriptures inform us that the Spirit itself bears 
witness ,,·ith our spirits that we are the cbildren of Gl)cl. But how 
are we made children? Is it not by the in working of this 
same spirit upon the heart, changing it frnm nature to grace~ and 
then adopting us into the family of God? An<l when thus 
changed, thus adopted, does he not accompany this chan·ge, and 
this adoption, wit.h an evidence that the \york is done? Or does 
he first do the work, and then send a witness to let us know it is 
done? I apprehend not, but that the surne Almighty llal'cl that 
effects the work of our purification leaves a sacred impress brhilld, 
bearing the sign~ture Divine, that the wol'~ has been done, and 
done to that perfection, that the pu'rifieu heart looks up by the eye 
of faith and sees God. passing by, or rather realizes in bim.:3elf that 
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Christ has been" formed within him the hope of glory." If there-
fore he hesitate to believe and· to recognize the vVord of God, he 
will be rebuked for his unbelief, and commanded to rest in that 
" sweet repose in Christ" which he most assuredly feels. 
I have made these remarks, not because I think myself. wiser 
or more deeply experienc~d in the things of God, than was Dr. 
Olin,- for his own wisdom and experience corrected his error-
hut simply for the purpose of calling the reader's attention to this 
subject, with a view to prevent him from imbibing the like error, 
and thereby perplexing himself with a·oubts and fears, merely be-
cause he is looking for a witness to be superadded to that which 
accompanies the work of sanctification itself. If a child gets a 
new suit of clothes, he knows it without another telling him the 
fact: and though he may not Inlow the name by which each gar-
ment is distinguishted, yet he will know he has something which he 
never had before. So a person brought. into the possession of per-
fect love, being" clothed upon" with the garment of righteousness, -
ma,y not at first be able to disci'iminate with sufficient accuracy to 
give a right name to every feeling of his soul, or to describe 
minutely all the parts of that heavenly-wrought robe which -now 
covers him from head to foot, yet he knows that he has what he 
never had before, - that divine· peace, love, and joy reign in his 
soul, and that a " spiritual satisfaction" pervades his entire being; 
and in this he may rest, only being careful po go forward continu-
ally in the work of faith, the labor of love, ,and the patience of 
hope. I j -
Now I consider this testimony of Dr. Olin, to the reality of 
this work of sanctification, no slight corroboration of the fact that 
it is not only possible but the duty and the privilege of every 
believer in Christ, to come up into this high state of religious 
enjoyment. How often is it said. by those who wish to disparage 
, this work, or to undervalue its worth, thab none but the wenk, the 
ignorant, and the fanatical, profess the enjoyment of this grent 
bles,sing. The poet has alluded to such unreasonable objectors, in 
the following very expressive words :-
" So wretched and obscure 
The men whom ye'despise, 
So foolish, weak, and poor, 
Above your scorn we rise: I 
Our conscience in the Holy Ghost 
Cnn witness better t.hings, 
For He whose 1>100(1 is nIl our boast 
Hath made us priests and kings." 
Now let those who tauntingly a.nd perhaps sneeringly say of 
those who profess to enjoy the blessing of perfect love, " Aye, you 
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profess to be holy, do you 'z you are mighty good! you esteem 
yourself above your fellow Christians! you must take care how 
.' you spealt and act, &c." and cOI}clude that all this profession arises 
from weakness of intellect, or from vain pride, or some other con-
temptible passion,-let such, I say, look at the example of Dr. 
Olin, and say whether they think he was led astray, from intel-
lectual weakness, from fanaticism, or from a vain desire to show 
himself off by the appearance of superior sanctity. As to 
strength of intellect, no man who knew him, would question but 
that he soared far aboye most of his compeers in the ministry, and 
that he shone ill the galaxy of literature and science as a star of 
the first magnitude. His comprehensive mind was in the habit 
of weighing evidence, of balancing the claims of truth and error, 
and deciding upon the merits of the various subjects presented to 
his consideration accorCling to the light of well attested facts. He 
diel not take things upon trust, but examined every thing thor-
oughly and formed his judgment after maturely considering the 
weight of evidence for and against a proposition. And it appears 
that he was so skeptical on the doctrine of holiness as held by our 
Church, that at the time he was admitted into the Conference, 
those questions in the Discipline, ." Are you going on to perfec-
tion? Do you expect to be made perfect in thiR life? Are you 
groaning after it? " were waived in his behalf-a very dangerous 
precedent in my judgment. And yet with all this skepticism 
hringing about him, and with all that power of a comprehensive 
mind which enabled him to grasp a subject in an its length allc1 
hreadth, he bowed to this important truth of Divino reYelation, 
; " Be ye Holy, for I am holy," sougHt and obtained a clean heart, 
b.y receiving an application of that blood which cleanseth from 
all unrighteousness. 
L cannot but consider the experiment.al testimony of such a 
man to the truth of this yitally interesting doctrine, no 'small 
acquisition to the cause of pure and undefiled religion, though its 
truth rests upon a more infallible basis, even upon the word of the 
living God; yet it is no slight corroboration of its Divine reality, 
to have such men as Stephen Olin come out boldly in its defence, 
, declaring that they have tested it by their own experience. 
I would recommend these volumes of biography to the reader 
with an my heart, as the judicious manner in which the facts of 
his life are arranged, and the variety of incidents stated and 
illustrated, as ,yell as the easy epistolary sty Ie of the letters 
inserted, render it both instructive and entertaining, and will hand 
it down to posterity as an important link in the chain of great 
and good men which binds the church together in the indissoluble 
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bonds of infallible truth and righteousness. The reader will not 
be wearied with a diurnal record of commonplace remarks, a rep-
etition of the same thoughts and experience, or the reiteration of dull, 
prosy sentiments of a superficial thinker, but will be entertained with 
a great variety of facts and incidents of an interesting character, 
will be carried along from place to place with an easy pace, while he 
will stop long enough in each to sur'vey its length and breadth, count 
'the number and converse with some'of its chief and best inhabitants, 
and regale himself with its curiosities, and taste of its' beauties, as 
well as loathe its vices and deformities. Nor will he miss the oppor-
tunity of becoming thoroughly acquainted with the traveler bimRelf, 
but will be let into a knowledge of the secrets of his peart, will deeply 
sympathise with him in his afflictions, participate with him in 
his joys, and join him in his songs· of praise and thanksgiving to 
God for His snstaining and comforting grace, and finally exult 
with him in the brightening prospect of everlasting life. 
Standing upon the mountain of redeeming and sanctifying 
love, we may look' off with pim upon those plains of celcstialligb t 
and glory, which lie, beyond the Jordan' of death, and jqyfully 
anticipate an everlasting entrance upon their eternal delights,-in 
the elljoyment of which there are" pleasures for eyerrno~e." 
" 0 the trnnsportin'g, rnpturous scene, 
That rise!:l to our !'ight! . 
Sweet fields Il.l'rnyed in living green, 
And rivers of delight." 
"Be it so, we al! reply, 
Him let nIl OUI' orders pmise; 
Him that did for Rinnel's clie, 
Savior of 'the fll\'oreu race! 
Render we our Goll hi~ right, 
, Glory, wisdom, thallks. and power, 
lIon 01', mnjesty, and might, 
. Pruiso him, praise him evermore." 
May this be our bappy lot. 
PRAYim. - One has somewhat qnaintly, but very truly, said:· 
" God looks not at the oratory of ,Your prayers, how eloquent they 
are; nor at their geometry, Low long they are; nor at their 
arithmetic, how many they are; nor at their logic, how methodical 
they are; but he looks at their sincerity - how spiritual they are." 
~ 
SELF-DENIAL is one of the first laws of Christ's l;.ingdom. 
1 
I 
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SELECTED. 
WHAT WILL PEOPLE THINK. 
FOURTH CONVERSATION BETWEEN MRS. L . .AND AUNT :MARY. 
BY B. J. 
Aunt 111ary. And how has my dear niece been getting along, 
during the past ,"eek? -
1111's. L. I have made no progress. 
Amzt 1I£ary., "What has been the obstacle? 
jJ1-J's. L. You have been urging me to strike out· into a new 
path. Did ever anyone live in the fulfilment of an entire con-
secration, and in the exercise of perfect faith, really loying God 
witli' an their hearts~ and loving everything and everJ body in and 
for him? 
Aunt JJ:la1'Y' Y 9U are satisfied that God requires all this of 
each one of us ? 
111rs. L. Yes. 
Aunt Jl:lal'Y. And you see with equal clearness, that ill offer-
ing to dwell in you by his SIjrit, 110 offers all the help you need? 
JJfr8. L. Yes; a piety of this stamp lool-:s to me beautiful a.nd 
infinitely desirable, but hopelessly out of reach. For, notwith-
standing all you have Eaid, I can't help feeling ns if it would be 
presumption in me to undertake to live so much better than any-
body else. I have read a great many biographies of religious 
people, yet none of them seem to have had this steady: cheerful 
kind of piety; occasionally their faith is strong, and then they 
draw back. They have a great many conflicts, wherein they 
triumph somytimes, and som.etimes are defeated. I don't recollect 
anybody but tho Apostle Paul, who could say, "Blessed be the 
Lord, who always causeth us to triumph." 
Aunt J.vIary. Blessed be the Lord that he said so, and left it 
on record as being his own experience and that of his fellow 
Christians. 
Mrs. L. But Paul was inspired, and he was the great A postle 
of the Gentiles, and we may suppose that he had larger measures 
of the Spirit than others can expect to r~ceiye. 
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Aunt Mary. God does not offer to make us as great a'S Paul, 
but he does offer to make us as good. 
l1frrs. L. D'o you know any Christians in these clays that you 
think are living that life of consecration and faith .which you 
describe? 
, " 
Aunt lWary. Yes, many; and I find abundant evidence that 
there have been Christians of this stamp in all a,ges and in all 
Churches. To go no further back than our Puritan fathers; .they 
called this state" the full assurance of hope," and made it ever 
, after the~r conversion, a specific subject of prayer and effort. 
They used often to preach about it, and earnestly exhort Christians 
not to rest short of it., 'Ve read ill the life of one of the early 
preachers of Boston, that during the first· three years of his min-
istry, his mind was greatly exercised on this subject. lIe had 
good evidence himself and afforded good evidence fa others, that 
he was a converted man; but he wanted this "full assurance," 
which is the certain result of entire consecration and perfect faithi, 
Re writes in his journal, that he obtained the blessing he had been • 
seeking so long, on the morning of t4e day he was married; and 
ever after he was WO{1t to can that "the day of his· double 
espousals;" "because," he said, "from that time, my soul was 
espoused to Christ." Our lVlethoclist friend would say that he 
obtained at this time, "the blessing of sanctification." The 
experience itself is a blessed reality for which I cannot filid a 
name; that is, I cannot find a name to which some might not object. 
JJl1's. L. Yet, Y0';l will doubtless allow, that if some have been 
brought into this state, the number is yery small indeed, even 
among those who afe considered good Christians'? 
Aunt 11fa1'lJ. The whole tone of ,the book of Acts, and the 
Epistles, and early Church History shows that this was the pre-
vailing type of piety in the primitive church; and we are assured 
by the inspired writers that it will be so again, when" Zion shall 
arise from the dust and put 011 her beautiful garments." 
lIfrs. L. Yes, God has expressly declared, that a time is 
coming, when his people shall be all holy, and" Holiness to the 
Lord, shall be written on the bells of the horses,"-that is, I 
suppose, on everything. It seems to me,that if I had lived in 
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the days of the primitive church, when the Spirit was poured out 
so abundantly, it would have been easy to lead the holy life you 
describe; and I imagine it ",ill be easy to live so in the ~iil1ennium, 
but somehow it does not seem as if any body could now. 
Aunt 1J1Cl'J'Jj. Not if they were favored with a similar baptism 
of the Spirit? 
.J.lfrs. L. Yes, then they could ;-but is such a baptism to be 
expected in these days? 
Aunt 1vlcl'i'Y • . The apostle says, speaking of this very thing, 
"The promise is unto you and to your children, and to all that 
are afar off, even as many as the Lord our God shaH call." The 
promise has not been reverse~ - the wor9s of the Savior \)ere, 
" Lo I am with you always, even to the end of world." 
111;,s. L. Then why is this experience so rare in these days? 
Aunt Jlfa1'Jj. The mass of professing Christians do not desire 
it, but prefer to go on with the old experiment - trying tb serve 
God and mammon. 
J1Irs. L. But then there are a great many earnest, conscien-
tious Christians, who seem to be "fight}ng the good fight of faith," 
but get no permanent victory. 
Annt lJIary. I am afraid that in most cases it is not" the 
good fight of faith," but rather a, legal struggle. Conscience 
goads them on to do things that they don't love to do; hence 
there is a perpetual struggle-as there always must be, till " con-
science falls asleep in the bosom of love,"-provided it don't first 
fall·asleep in the bosom of selfishness. And'then there is the con-
timml effort to be something and do something, which keeps them 
all the while in a worry, and yet nothing is gained . 
.l.1:frs. L. There seem to be some, who, after a while, get 
heyond this, and are evidently hungering and thirsting after right-
eousness, yet they are not filled. "What is probably the difficulty 
here? 
Aunt 111a'J'y. It may be the want of suitable instruction. The 
I 
two great doctrines of justification by faith and sanctification hy 
faith were lost in the dark ages. Luther revived the first, and 
now we need another Luther to revive the second. I have had 
occasion to observe that when any Christian has his mind fairly 
• 
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ronsed. on the subject of personal holiness, and begi.ns to ask" how 
shall I be saved from sin?" he does not readily find religi0tls 
teachers or books that fully meet his wants. It is matter of 
devout thanksgivin'g, however, to every lover of holiness, that 
within a few years some able pens ha\le been 'employed in this ser-
vice. Prof. Upham has~ in his" Interi9r Life," an'd other works, 
imparted precisely the kind of instruction needed. - That book-
" The Interior LIfe "-has been a well-spring' to many a thirsting, 
soul. . ' 
, 
But we are wandering. . The question is not-" Are there few 
or many who are thus fnlly saved?" If you should ask the Savior 
this question, he would answer, " ':Vhkt is that to thee? - Fullow 
thou me." If we could not find one well authenticated case of 
entire consecration and perfect faith, it· 'wonld not alter· our 
obligation to be holy. So long as God says, " 2'hou shalt lo\'e the 
Lord with all thy heart, suuI, strength and mind," and so long as 
he continues to say, " I will circumcise thy heart, to love t~Ie Lord-
,yith all thy heart," so long you and I are bound to " take sweetly 
the command and the grace together." 
Jlfrs. L. Yes, I see it clearly-it must be so. No rnat~er 
how great the difficulties, since He has undertaken to overcome 
them. God can oyorc0Ipe great difficulties as easily as' he . can 
small ones. Great and small are both alike to him. "I will trust 
and not be afraid! "-Yet, this moment, a fear springs up in my 
I 
heart. 
Aunt i11m'y. 'VYhat is it? 
i1frs. L. It seems to me that I ought to have some remarkable 
exercises of mind, such as others have, before I ventur~ to ~, take 
the grace! " 
Aunt lJ1al'Y. There is nothing in Scripture to warrant your 
waiting for this. . The command is addressed to people in what-
eyer state of ll1ind-" Come out and be separate," and the prom-
ise is, " I will receive you." Now do you really desire to " be 
separate," and never more to " touch the unclean thing? " 
)Jfrs. L . .. I do. 
Aunt lIfal'Y. Then consecrate all you have and arc to God, 
and believe, nothing doubting, th~tt he receives you-whether JOu 
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ha.Ye any remarkable feelings or not-simply because he says he 
docs. Then go forwaru, in a humble but confident re1iance on 
tbe ever present Spirit to 1;:e~p you. You 'will find tba t iG is un to 
you according to your faith. So long as you really wish to be 
kept, and really expect him to keep you, l(e will keep you. TIut if 
yon only 'wish to 1e kept, and do not expect to be, then-however 
sincere, hO\yever strong the desire may be, yo~ will certainly fall. 
Becanse the immutable condition is faith. "By faith ye stam1." 
11Irs. L. That desire to stand complete in all the ;will of God, 
which I no,y feel, must be his gift-the 'work of the Spirit; would 
he give the desire if he was not willing and ready to grant it? 
Aunt 11fary. Surely not. But if you do not add faith and 
obedience to your desire, you will probabl.1 lose that desire. 
11£1'8. L. The grace of God assisting me, I will endeavor to 
do both. Advocate and Guardian. 
ORIOINAL. 
LETTERS TO A FRIEND. 
NUMBER FrYE. , 
:I!Y lDA, 
~Iy DEAR C--: Perhaps it may not be unprofitable to 
continue the subject of temptation still farther'. 
The Christian's :path throngh life is one of tribu~tion. " In the 
world ye shall have tribulation," said the bl·~s~ ed Jesus, but that 
his disciples might not be disheartel ed~ he immediately addl:d, 
" but in me ye shall have peace." "Peace I leave with you," and 
" my peace + give unto you," are soul-clteeling promises. Peace, 
the 8u\'ior's precious legacy, may abide with the Christian always. 
Dmillg all his persecution from the world, and conflicts with the 
pO"'ers of dar1m0ss, it will bide in the heart of the trusting disci-
ple, and afford him strength and comfort. "'Thou wilt keep him 
in pe1fect peace, i\ hose mind is sta.yed on thee," is the every day 
e~q,ellence of the believing, confiding soul. Let the indiv,('ual 
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whose mind is not thus at rest, be assured that it is because his 
thoughts have wandered from the centre where they should al-
ways be fixed. 
Satan takes advantage of thosecirc~mstances transpiring around 
us, which are calculated in themselves to produce disquietude, and 
will frequently cause them so to bear upon the mind, as to turn it 
away· for awhile from God, thus occasioning great agitation and 
perplexity. 1fperghance, we have received an injury from s'ome one, 
and Satan can only induce us to dwell upon the matter, to ponder 
it over in our hearts, he will be very likely to persuade us to re-
taliate, or to adopt some improper mepiod to defend our character 
from the attacks made upon it. By keeping the mind stayed upon 
God, in a committal ofJ.he whole matter into his hands, with a firm 
reliance on the assurance that all things wOI;k together for good to 
those who love Him, and fully believing that naught can really h:1rm 
us, if we be followers of that which is good, we shall be kept ill per-_ 
feet peace. This state of mind is highly necessary and important to 
that soul who wishes to be led by the Spirit of God; for unless the 
mind be in a state of quietude (I do not ~ean an inactive state 
of mind) it is impossible to discern the still small voice of, the 
Spirit. ~ " 
Another method adopted 13y the enemy of souls to turn them 
away from Christ, is by injecting into their minds many vain and 
foolish suggestions. He will take advantage of various circulll-
stances, and throw some temptations corresponding therewith, into 
the mind. To illustrate. Somethil1g may transpire, calculated 
in itself to produce irritable feelings, and Satan will so bring that 
circumstance to bear upon the mind, that he will, unless the indi-
. vidual is on the alert, excite anger in his breast. Again: 
something very trifling perhaps in itself maY.lead us to suppose 
that another does not regard us very favorably, m:~d though we 
may have no just cause for our suspicion, yet Satan, taking ad-
vantage of our weakness, awakens a feeling of jealousy, which of-
ten leads to a separation between true friends. 
He will often take advantage of dress, and endeavor to inspire 
pride. Thousands are by this snare brought into bondage. Bya 
strict observance of the rule laid down in 1 Tim. ii. 9, 10, and 
\ 
I 
\, 
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1 Pet. iii. 3, 4, the enemy will not be likely to gai~ an advan-
tage over us in this respect. ' 
He will also take advantage of a nice dish, and tempt the ap-
petite to transgress. Indeed there is hardly a faculty of the mind, 
through which Satan will not tempt us to sin. lIis temptations 
are even ·connected with the performance of religious duties. If 
the minister of Christ is blest with much freedom of expression, he 
"ill slyly whisper in his ear, "vVhat a fine sermoh you have 
preached!" and if, on the contrary, the preacher has been very 
banen of thought, he will change his position, and tell him what 
'wretched work he made of his subject, and that the people were 
all dissatisfied with him. If he gains his object, he will so mortify 
him as to almost discourage him from making another attempt. 
N or is it the minister alone, that is called to suffi~r in this way, but 
private members frequpntly in their public exercises of exhortation 
or prayer are likewise assaulted. TIut we ought not to permit the 
enemy thus to turn our minds from God to ourselves. Having 
sought lYisdom from God, and the guidance of the Spirit, and then 
performed our duty as well as we could, we should leave tbe re-
sult witb Him, and not neglect present duties by an undue anxiety 
respecting those in the past. 
There is one thing that we should keep in memory, yiz: That 
however often and powerfully Satan may thrust his fiery darts, they 
cannot harm the soul, so long -as the will opposes, and the shield of 
faith repels them. The temptation has to enter the mind, and 
mingle with the thoughts, in order to be perceived, but unless there 
is a yielding of the ~vill to the temptation, it does not bring a stain 
upon the conscience. 
Blasphemous thoughts may be suggested, (and we know they 
often are,) but unless indulged, they do not become sin. Wander-
ing thoughts may·sometimes intrude upon devotional exercises; 
but if the individual looks to God for grace, and resists their influ-
ence, he maintaiqs his integrity. 
There are other points on which I wish to address you, dear 
C-, but lest I weary you, will reserve them till my next .. 
Your Sister in Christ. 
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'-NUMBER SIX. 
Dr IDA. 
BELOVED C Have there ever been times with you 
when your soul was left barren and desolate, deprived of aU sensi-
ble enjoyment? ·When the Bible became, as it were, a sealed 
book, and when in turning over its sacred pages, to find some-
thing on which to feast, it appeared old, like a story that one bas 
perused so frequently that it has ceased to interest? And while 
contrasting your present feelings 'yith those formerly enjoyed 
when light emanated from every page, and you feasted upon its 
truths, has the suggestion ever been made to your mind, "you 
have fallen from grace ?'~ Few Christians tliere are who have 
not been assailed by this specious tempt.ation. It is indeed true, 
that when one has "fallen from grace," the Bible ceases t~ 
iriterest or edify; but it is equally true that the Christian is 
often brought into this state of mind, either by bodily infirmity, 
or he is permitted thus to suffer seeming desertion for the tria~ of 
his faith. It is not difficult to determine which of these causes is 
the true one. V{ e have the .unerring word by ,yhich to examine 
ourselves. If that does not condemn, then ,yith holy David .-we 
may exclaim, "vVhy art, thou cast down, 0 my soul? 'Why art 
thou di:;qn~ted within me? Hope th?u in God, for I shall yet 
praise him who is the light of. my countenance, and my God." 
Although greatly dl'jected, David suffered not his faith to w .. wer, 
but trustingly claims God still as his God, and encourages hi::; 
heart with the expectatiun of yet pr:tising bim who, in the midst 
of his desolation, was ,. the light of his countenance." When 
clouds pass between us and the sun, hiding for a season the bright-
ness of his rays, we do not for a moment suppose that the great 
ol'b of light has at all changed its relation towards us. So it 
should be with us when the racTiance of the Sun of Righteousness 
is obscured for'a time, by the vapory clouds ofti·ial or temptation, 
which flit across our. mental horizon. ,,\Vo should remember that 
h:s position is unchanged- he is still there, . and .his relation 
toward U3 is still the same. 
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How encouraging the reflection, my dear sister, that Christ has 
been tempted in all points like. unto US; hence he knows well how 
to sympathize with us in our hea.viness, and is able to succor and 
provide a way for our escape. No temptations assail us but such 
as are "common to man;" therefore let us "count it all joy 
when ,:e full into divers temptations, knowing that the trial of our 
faith wor1ceth pat.ience, and patience experience, and experience. 
hope, and hope maketh not ashamed, because the love of God is 
shed abroad in the heart by the Holy Ghost, which he hath given 
unto us." "Blessed is the man who endllreth temptation, for 
when he is tried he,shall receive a crown of life. That you may 
ever, with the shield of faith, resist the fiery darts of Satan, is 
the sincere prayer of your devoted friend. 
f ... .,. • 
ORIGINA.L. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
BY F .. .A.. r. 
BEING blessed with pious parents, I was taught in early child-
hood to fear and reverence Goel. Fl'om my earliest recollection, 
I realized in a degree the claims of God upon me; still I lived 
in rebellion against him, constantly sinning against light and 
knowledge. Fear of eternal punishment often aroused me to a 
sense of m.Y danger, but this fear sO,on subsided, and I again 
! . relapsed into a cold, careless state. Thus I lived in this vacil-
!. lating way, until nearly twenty years of age, when, under 'the 
ministerial hbors of Rev. Mr. C , of C , I ·was 
brought. to see my dangerous condition more fully, gave myself to 
the Lord, and through faith in the atonement founel peace with 
God, through our Lord Jesus Christ. Being but a babe in Chl'ist, 
I did not consider sufficiently that" the just shall live by faith; " 
so that when my emotions of joy subsided, and the tempter 
assailed, I "'as led to believe my -religion was gone, until fresh 
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emotions dispelled the clouds occasioned by unbelief. I lived in 
this way several years, maintaining my standing in the church, 
and attending reguiarly the prayer and class meeting, yet almost 
entirely destitute of vital piety. But God's mercy, which "is 
great above the heavens," was exercised towards me. 'He did 
not withdraw the influence of his Spirit, but continued, to strive 
with'me. 0, what shall I render to the Lord for his lo~g for-
bearance, and infinite condescension. He spared me, and brought 
me to his fold again. 
" 0, to grace bow great a debtor." , 
The minister under whose labors I was a.gain brought to the 
Savior, professed holiness, and' faithfully enforced it, both by his 
pulpit efforts and example. From this pel;iod, holiness has been 
the highest object of my pursuit. At times I have believed all 
was consecrated; then again by disobedience and unbelief my 
spiritual vision became clouded. Thus I lived until the year 
1850, when I became more established in holy living. Being 
detained from the services of the sanctuary by the incle~ency of 
the weather', the thought was suggested, that it would be a favor-
able opportunity to strive to enter upon the " narr.owest way." I 
took up :M1's. Palmer's Faith and its Effects, and while reading 
where she speaks of" laying all upon the altar," and that" as soon 
as the .offering touches the altar it is made holy," new light broke 
in upon my mind in an instant. In the strength of grace I was 
enabled then to lay all' upon God's altar, while the Spirit witneEsed 
to the fact that no part of the sacrifice was withheld; and I saw 
clearly it was my dnty to believe the sacrifice accepted. I 
believed, and the work wa's accomplished according to God's 
decla:ration. These words involuntarily escaped my lips, " I am 
cl0ansed from all sin." I had a clear sense of a complete reno-
vation, and the language of my heart was, "Praise the Lor,d!" 
~Iory be to God! for the accomplishment; of such a work. I 
desired an opportunity to testify to the efficacy of the blood of 
Christ; to cleanse from an sin, which I did at our next prnyer 
meeting',' I was tempted not to ten what; the Lord had done for 
, me, when an opportunity was given to speak; but I remembered, 
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that" with the mouth confession is made unto salvation," -Ilnd in 
confessing Christ. I gained n~w strengt.h and joy. I began to 
realize more deeply my utter helplessness out of Christ, and that 
God was emphatically my strength. Since that time I have lived 
a higher spiritual life, and have realized more olearly the necessity 
of a present 8a\'ior and n, present salvation, in order to be 
thoroughly furnished for every good word and work. 
Alexandel', Oct. 17 , 1853. 
ORIGINAL. 
PERSONAL EXPERIENCE. 
FRO:\I A CLERGY~IAN TO HIS BROTHER IN THE :MINISTRY. 
DEAR BROTHER: - Not long since I received the following 
letter from a much esteemed and much loved brother in the min-
istry, residing in the State of I\Iaine. :My own heart burned as I 
read it, and I wrote on, askin g his permission to send it to you for 
publication. I received to-clay his assent, and I forward it to you 
in the belief that pJany hearts will be refreshed in reading such a 
testimony from one of the watchmen on Zion's wal1s. 
. I am yours truly, T. O. 
Detroit, iJiich., Oct. 10,1853. 
1\1 y DEAR B RO. C.: - I have not heard from you since I 'Hote 
you last, but I feel constrained to write you a few lines in refer-
ence to my own spiritual state. Since the date of my last letter, 
I have been greatly, wonderful1y blessed. At Eastbam Camp 
lVleeting last week, I was enabled to lay myself fully on the altar 
of entir'c consecration. Christ. accepted 'me; yes, even me. 0, 
how he blessed my poor heart! He applied the precious blood of .. 
the Lamb· to my poor soul as I never felt it before. . Since my 
return, I have felt such sweetness-such communion with my Savior 
- such deaclness to the world, as I never before experienced. I 
feared to return to my place, where things were so very different. 
I asked, can I live it in my family? C:1n I maintain it in my 
I 
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social ~nterc-oui'se with the people'? Can I keep it when mingling 
in the fashionable circle where it would seem impolite to speak of 
Christ? I now feel that he keeps me - bless his name! Brother, 
I love God with aU my heart. This is a great profession, I know; 
but I have a great Savior. I trust, him fully! 0, the bliss in 1 
being conquered! 'TV!] soul thanks my Infinite Redeemer for 
, his soul subduing power! 
0, my brother, pray for me - pray that I may be kept by the 
power of God through faith unto salvation, ready tf) be revealed 
in the last time. The meeting to which I allude was a great 
scene; the mighty power of our god was there; many were 
sanctified - many were converted. New England must feel the 
influence of that meeting - eternity alone ,will reveal its results. 
vVrite me, my dear brother, some words of instruction and 
encouragement. I feel like sitting at the feet of aU my bl'ethl'en, 
and learning from them the way more perfectly. 
Yours, affectionately, 
Roclcland, Aug. 19, 1853. 
H. C~ T. 
MISSIONS ON THE EUROPEAN CONTINENT. 
BY Rll-V:. W. BUTLB n. 
BRI'frsH Christians have been, during the past few years, making 
vigorous, but quiet, effJrts to intr~duce E\rangelical Christianity 
into several of the popish states of Europe. They have aimed to 
accomplish this chiefly by the circulation of the Holy Scriptures 
in the languages of those countries, and by evangelical mission a-
ries, and where these were not tolerated they have endeavored by 
social intercourse and tract distribution to extend spiritual religion. 
CaptainPackenham and General Beckwith, of the British army, 
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Sir C.· E. Smit~ and others, in connection with the committee of 
the Evangelical Alliance, have been leading agents in carrying on 
this good work. And considering the difficulties they had to en-
counter, their efforts have been honored with very large success. 
They have operated in France 'especially, and also in Italy, Bel-
gium, Tuscany, Sardinia, Switzerland, Russia, Austria, Holland, 
and Sweden. They sustain more than one hundred clerical 
agents (besides colporteurs) who either itinerate or are fixed over 
flocks gathered by their labors. They have also,built a great num-
ber of churches and school houses - some of them, too, in coun-
tries (as Sardinia) where such things would not have been per-
mitted twenty years ago. They have also put into the hands of 
the people several hrindred thousand copies of the Scriptures, be-
sides great numbers of religious books and tracts, showing the way 
of salvation. The results of these labors are now being mani-
fested: this good seed has taken root, and has begun to bear fruit. 
Of the reality of this there can ,be no doubt; - the expulsion of 
the missionaries and the Bible by the Austrian Government, the 
Bull of the present Pope, and ·the bEnd persecuting zeal of the 
Grand Duke of Tuscany, are sufficient proof that an evangelical 
reformation 'is sprea~ing among the papists of the continent, that 
its agents are feared, and its success dreaded. 
, Among these hopeful results we may mention that through these 
evangelical labors of our British brethren, Popery has been COIl-
fronted, and her claim to be the church of Christ denied to her 
very face in countries where no voice, since that of Luther, has 
been raised to qnestion her claims. The people have been taught 
the real character of that Protestantism which a wicked priesthood 
have so ,caricatured and vilified to them. 
In aduition to this, neology and rationalism have been rebuked, 
and thus something has been done to save the evangelical results 
of the labors of the 'German reformers from utter destruction by 
their own degenerate sons. The discussions in the ecclesiastical 
conference (Kil'chentag) of the churches of Germany, held in Ber-' 
lin last mqpth, fully justify this statement, and plainly show that 
th~ influence of a foreign evangelism is restraining the spirit of intol-
erance, inculcating a spirit of Christian union in the churches, and 
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drawing their" attention away from formalism and a dead faith to 
the saving truths of the gospel of Christ. These principles will 
spread (as they are spreading in Sweden and other places) until 
they teach politicians and princes the c1aiI:9s of religious liberty. 
Our British brethren have done more. 1'hey have by deputation/ 
and otherwise remonstrated with persecuting despots, and where 
expostulation has failed they have made those- tyrants (as in the 
case of the Duke of Tuscany) a terror to themselves, by publishing 
the facts to the world and thus fixing the earnest gaze of Christen-
dom upon these persecutors' and their acts. In despite of every 
opposing effort the Bible is read, and men are being enlightened~ 
and really saved, even in bigoted 1'uscany and'in Italy; and in 
scores of cities and towns on the Continent companies of truly 
pions Christians are to be found, .and that· 'too in countries where 
the severest laws and the keenest surveillance are exercised against 
Protestantism. 
Another advantage of those labors is that a most encouragillg 
sympathy is thus made to reach tbose converts. They are made 
to know and feel that believers both in England and America re-
member them and pray for them, and ackilotdedge them as a J)art 
of the same spiritual Church of Christ with themselYes. Those 
. , 
eva11gelical labors ha\'e also sustained the fa,ith and the spirit of 
Protestantism, ef:pecially when the Protestants are few, and scat-
tered, and oppressed, while they have, at the same time, checked 
the prosolytism of Rome, and prevented her from scattering those 
feeble flocks. This .remark will be particularly applicable to the 
,Yaldensian Churches in Piedmont, a people that never yet bowed 
the neck to Rome, and among whose val lies .the faith of Jesus shed 
its grateful light when all the rest of Europe were sitting in the 
darkness of anti-christian error. 
The Britis1i anh Foreign, Bible Society (the parent of all such 
institutions thro'ughout the world) having now entered on its 50th 
year, the committee have resolved to celebrate its jubilee, and to 
raise an extra fund in furtherance of its objects. 1'his noble soci-
ety has issued since 1804 (the year it began its operations) 
26,517,103 copies of the ,Vord of God, an at expense of $19,700,-
000, and it has assisted other. societlC's) part.icularly in Euro]:e 
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and Asia, in the circulation of 19,000,000 copies more, mal{ing a 
grand total by this society an.d its auxillaries,of 45,517,103 copies 
of the Scriptures, printed in-148 languages, within the last fifty 
I years. 
None but God can know the aggregate of spiritual and eternal 
benefit which \1as been the result of this mighty agency. 
Tbis society now numbers 8,322 'associations in connexion with 
it, both at home and abroad. Its circulation during the last twelve 
months alone, has amounted to 1,168,792 copies of the Sacred 
volume, and its annual income has risen to over $500,000. 
Such a result as this, is unexampled in the history of the world. 
It marks, as with a sunbeam, the finger of God in the undertaking. 
Infidelity and Popery have alike been compelled to recognize its 
influence. An impulse has been given by it to missionary and ed-
ucational movements in every part of the globe. It has been the 
means of uniting the various portions of Christ's Universal Church 
in one hallowed brotherhood, and engaged their energies in one 
glorious object, _. the circulation of the charler of their common 
salvation. It has tended to fix the public mind on the supreme 
value of the Inspired Volume; and has exhibited the mighty power 
which the divine "r ord possesses, when accompanied by the Spirit's 
grace, to awaken, to illuminate, and to sanctify a fallen ,yorlel. 
" :Most truly do I S3,y," writes the bishop of Calcutta, the excellent 
Dr. ,Vilson, in his published letter to the president of the society, 
(~ that the nearer I approach eternity, the more highly does the 
value of the book which reveals an eternal salvation rise upon my 
mind, and of the society which circulates it. To make known that 
redemption in all languages, and to all people, is the noblest design 
that can enter the human mind." 
But the labors of this society are only beginning. The chal-
lenge once made to it by America, to unite in presenting a copy of 
the Bible to every family of the human race, it has accepted, and 
is endeavoring to fulfill its part of the mighty contract. 
'tYe rejoice to announce that the jubilee fund already amounts 
to over $135,000. 
TYestfielcl, October 25th, 1853. 
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REGENERATION AND ENTIRE SANCTIFICATION. 
THE principal opposition to the doctrine of holiness, or entire sanctification, has 
been from those, who in ,'iewof tIle disastrous eifef!ts of the fall, or in other words 
the depth of human depravity. have regimled it a'i presu:nption to even expect I he 
attainment of such a state while we tabernacle in " these vile bodies.i , While this 
class of ohjectors still exist, another class have arisen, who oppose the doctrine on 
the ground that as God cannot be imperfect in his work, the soul that He truly 
regenerates is suved -fully saved from the guilt, power, and dominion of sin,-
aud that consequently there remll-ins nothing I{lore for such to attain to on earth 
than those successive stages of advancement implied in the command to "grow in 
grace." Both of these views, in our jUllgment, are fraught with error and tend to 
hinder the pursuit of that state of perfect holiness" without which no man shall see 
the Lord." As objections of the former class are met, more or less, in the contri· 
butions furnished by correspondents, we pl'opose to submit a few thoughts touch-
ing the latter, The position we shall endeavor to sustain is the following :-
THAT THE WORK OF GRACE WROUGHT IN THE HEART AT CONVERSION IS NOT-
GlmERALLT A PERFECTED WORK. 
By a perfected work we mean a complpledwork,-not.that it lacks genuineness, 
but com pleteness. In support of this position we maintain: - I. That tlte words 
used in Sr.ripture to indicate that cha.nge, do not necessarily express or imply tllat the 
work of grace is perfectcd or completed. -
Those in whom this change has been effected, are sHid to be "born again, "-
,. born of Gou;"-" born of the Spirit," and hence those thus changed are cailed 
the "children of God," The ohjector would ask, " 'Vhat would you lmve more 
than a child of God?" Before answering this question, we would call attention to 
the figure here -employed. Does it denote perfectedness 1 Is a child a perfect 
development of the creature God designs it to be 1 You may ask in reply: Is he 
he not a perfect child 1 ·We answer, yes - but he is not a man; and these 
very terms arc cmployed in Scripture to denolc the difference between those in 
whom the work is not perfected, and those in whom it is. The one is called a 
babe in Christ, using milk - the other, one of full age, (pelfect, in the murgin), to 
whom belongeth strong meat. (See Heb v. 14.) Let this text be examined in 
connection with what follows, and it will be found that it is not gray hairs that 
makes one of this latter class, but a "leaving of the principles of the doctrine of 
Christ," &c. In reply then to the inquiry, What would you have more than a 
child of God 1 we answer, u perfectcd chi!d of Goo.. 'Ve do not deny the paternity 
of the child, but we do deny its maturify. 
Again, those in whom this chnnge has been wrougllt, nre said to ~e justified-
(Rom. Y. 1.) This word denotes pardon. As, 11Owe"er, when sins nre forgiven 
the heart is also changed, it is frequently used to expressn converted state. In its 
primary signification, howevel', we sec there is nothing by which the completeness 
of the chnnge is indicated, For if it be asked, whnt would you hn.ve more than 
~-----------------------------------------------------------------
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pardon! . we would answer, no change of the heart, -" a new creature" in Christ 
Jesus. 
Saints, or holy ones, is another title.. by which those who have heen the suhjeets 
of this change are uesignatell. llut this title does not imply thnt the work of holi-
ness in such persons is completed. perfected. So far from this, Paul thus 
addresses those whom he calls saints, l 2 Cor. i. 1 }: "Hndng therefore these 
promises, dearly beloyeu, let us cleanse 011 r)<el ves fl'om ali filthiness of the flcsh 
\ 
and spirit,peifecting holiness in the fear of Gou." (2 Cor. vii. I). 
'Ve maintain 
II. That it is plainly tallght in tlle Holy Scriptures; 
1. In those passnges in which the attainment of a perfected state is set forth, 
and urged upon the Christian. 
'1 Thes. v. 23. "Anu the very Goll of peace sanctify you wllOlly,nnd I pray 
Goel your ,vhole spirit. and soul, and hody, be preserved blamelel's unto the coming 
of our Lord J e;;us Christ." 'Vho are the subjects of this prayer? In the context, 
they are called the" elect of God, "- the apostle's "hope or joy or crown of, rejoie-
ing,"-who had recei\'ed " in truth the word of God, which effectually worketh in 
you that belieye,"- of whose" faith and charity he had received good tidings," 
through Timotheus,-" ~hildren of the light and ehildren of the dIlY," whom God 
had appointed" to obtain salvation through onr Lord Jesus Christ." Such were 
the persons in behalf of whom the apostl~ prnys. Now whatevcr state of grace is 
implied by the word sanel!(". it is evident. that these Christians had not had that 
work pcrfected or completed in them, --.:. else there would be no propriety in the 
petition that they might be sanctified wholly. 
2 Cor. vii. 1. "Having therefore these promises, denrly belo\'ed, let us cleanse 
ourselves," &c. The promises here referred to are contained in the preceding 
chapter, from verses 14 to 18; and evidently em brace the same class of bles!;ings 
as those which the apostle, in this text, exhorts them to seck after. The perfection 
then of that grace by \\ hich God promises to " 11 well in" his people, "and walk 
in them," these" dearly beltn'ed " of the apostle, and whom he calls in his opening 
address" saints," had not yet attained unto. ~ 
1 Cor. iii. 1-4. Here the apostle, ~peaking of persons whom he calls" babes 
in Christ"/n.nc1 in verse 9, "God's husbandry,"" God's building," says tlHlt they 
were carnal, there being among them" en\'yings, strife, and dh·isiom." By these 
strifes we arc not to under:;tund. uf ('ourse, n contention that manifested itself in act-
ual blows, (for he th,atr.ommillellt sin is of the dedl,)-but such an undue attHchment 
to the creature, i. e.,Puul und Apollo<;, a::; leu to didsions or di~putations. They 
were not loved in God. The glory that belongeu alone to the Creator, was given 
too' mueh to the creature. 
The same doctrine is taught 
2 In those passage,; where the graces orthe perfected Christian are referred to, 
in dbtinction, from those in whom these graces have not been perfected. 
In 1 .Juhn, ii. 5-6, and h'. 16-18, the nature and necessity of perfect love, and 
the tests by which it is indicated, are clearly set forth. Now wc would o.sk, whut 
t;hall be J':uid of him who has not yet atta.ined that perfect 10\'e which casteth out 
(sluvish) fear 1 Is he, or is he not u. Chri:;tiun 1 If not, but a very small propor-
\ 
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tion of those who arc now regarded as worthy members of the church, can lay any, 
claim whatever to the Christian name. 
The full assurance of faith, is spoken of in Heb. x. 22. Is this the degree of 
faith enjoyed by every' regenerated heart 1 
Again, 
3. lIte doctrine is confirmed by the almost, if not quite, uniform expe,ience of holy 
men. 
On this point we might furnish any amount of testimony; but as our space will 
not admit of extended quotations we will content ourselves with brief abstracts 
from the diaries of persons distinguished for their piet.y. 
1. Dr. ,Edwards: "It used to appear to me that I had not much sin remaining; 
but. now I perceive that t.here are great remainders of sin. Where may it not 
bring me to, if Godshould leave me 1 Sin is not enough mortified. "Without the 
influences of the spirit of God, the old serp~nt would hegin to rouse up himself' 
from his frozen state, and would come to life iLga.in."- Edwards' Life, page 77. 
(By sin here he does not mean actual t~ansgression, but a want of conformity to 
God,-morn] weakness.) Again, he says:-" I am 1?ometimes apt to think that I 
have a 'gl'ea,t deal more of holiness than I really have. I :find now and t]len that 
abominn,ble corruptIon, which is directly contrary to what I read of eminent 
Christians. "-Page 78. " I :find my heart, in great part, yet adheres to the earth. 
0, that it might be quite separated from thence. I :find when I lun"e power and 
reputation as others haye, I am uneasy, and it does not satisfy me to tell me that 
I have chosen God for my whole porti~n, anr! that I have promised to rest. entirely 
. contented with him."-·Page 83. " 0, how much more base and vile am I when 
I feel pride working in me, than when I am in a'more humble disposition of 
mind! 0, that God would :fill me with exceediilg great humility, nnd tliat he 
wonld eyer more keep me from all pride.-Ibid. 
Can 'any one say thnt Dr. Edwards was not a Christian 1 Alas! does not eyery 
Christian that rends these lines, feel that this langunge is bllt an exposure of their 
own spiritual conflicts. And yet here is a confession of pride, eurthly·minclec1ness, 
]o\'e of the creature"and abominable corruptions, c'ontral'j" to what he had read of 
other eminent Christians. 
2. Dr. Pf1yson makes 'the same confessions in his diary. " There is no vice" 
says he, " of which I do not see the seeds in myself nnd which would bear frnit 
di,l not grace )Jrevent."-Page 56. Feb. 16. "Vcry dull and lifeless in the morning. 
MlHle a resolution to restrain my temper, and the ncxt moment broke it." Feb 17. 
"In the morning felt strong in the Lord, and in the power of his mig-hi,; thought 
I could stand all enemies, but soon was as lifeless ns ever. When shall I learn 
that all my sufficiency is of God! "-Page fii. l\'fnrch 28. "I know that I love 
my SilyiOt·; and t.hough my love is infinitely short of his merits, I trust He who 
gltve it me cun and will increase it. I am siltful, but he died for sinners."-Page 60 . 
. l\IoLY 23. " W'as ftLYorerl in prayer. Was applied to by the selectmen to deliver un 
orn.tion on the 4th of July. Refused a.t :first; 'but being persuaded to consider of 
it, pride and vanity prevailed, and I foolishly eomplied."-Page 63. June 15. Sab-
hath, "Neycr felt such strong nnd lh'cly fl1ilh in prnyer, as' this morning. It 
seemed as if I had nothing to do but to take whnteyer I pleased." June 28. "Felt 
myself exceedingly vile. Fouutlno comf~rt in the exercises of public worship. 
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1\1y oration is a snare to me. 0, what nn astonishing, bewitching power a thir3t 
for applause hns over my mind! " 
Here the same individnal who expresses himself at one time as being "strong 
in the Lord, and in the power of l.is might" and enjoying "a strong and 
lively faith in prayer,"- at another, declares that there is no vice of which he 
has not the seed in himself,-that such was his weakness that he could no.t keep a 
resol ution to restrain his temper ,-that pride and vanity prevailed in his heurt, and 
that he found himself contr()lled hy the hewitching power of a thirst for applause." 
How shall we reconcile this seeming parn.dox, except on the principl~, that while 
the power of sin had been broken, the remains of sin were not extracted. 
3. Hesler Ann RogErs is very definite and explicit on this point. , .. And now 
also," says she, "the Lord hegan to reyeal in my heart that sin was not aU 
destroyed; for though I had constant "ictory over it, yet I felt the remains of anger, 
self-will, pride, and unbelief, often rising, which occasioned a degree of heaviness 
and sorrow. At first I was much amazed to feel such things, and often tempted to 
think I had lost a measure of grace; yet when I looked to my Lord, or wheneyel' 
I approached Him in secret, he shed his precious lo'ye abroad, and bore witness 
also with my spirit that I was still his child. Yea, .und at this time I received 
many remarkable answers to prayer, many proofs of his undoubted love and good-
ness to my soul j and I ever felt I would mther die than. offend him; so that I 
was a mystery to myself! I resolYed howe\'er to use more self-denial of all kinds, 
and, whatever it cost me with respect to health or life, more fasting and prayer; for 
I hoped by these meaDS to mortify and starve the evil tempers and propensities of 
my nature till they should exist no more; and if my body expired in the combat, 
I thought I was certain of endless life. I met with some also who told mfl that nothing 
but death would end this strif~! that this is the Christian's warfare, wllich cannot 
end but with the life of the body. After some time I began to believe these miser-
able comforters, and of consequence longed for nothing so much as to die; yea, I 
was impatient to be gone that I might be freed from sin; for I truly felt, and more 
so eyery day, 
" 'Twas worse than death my God to loye, . 
AI!-d not my God alone." 
.Memoirs, pp. 35,36. 
From tl1ese premises, drawn from both Scripture and human experience, it 
seems to us· that the conclusion is irresistible, that we may be truly the children 
of God, and yet be not sayed fully from the power and dominion of sin. In con-
clusion we would briefly glance at a few of the ohjections urged against these yiews. 
First. It is ohjected, that the Scriptures speak of but oneblessing to the believ-
ing soul, i. e. salvation, - "'hile the doctrine we advocate intimates a second 
blessing. 'Ve believe in hut One blessing, and hence have always ohjected to the 
phrase" second blessing." But the Scriptures do not assert that that blessing is 
bestowed in its [ulness at conversion. Regeneration or partiul sanctification, is the 
commencement _. entire sanctification the completion of one blessing. 
Second. It is argued, that the Scriptures speak of a growth in grace, whe.rens 
this "iew precludes it. 'Ve deny it. So far from this, we affirm that it promotes 
growth. A healthy child would certainly grow more rupidly than one j'n whose 
system the seeds of disease continued to lurk. The law of progress applies, we 
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. belicv~, to the highest ,and ptirest inte1lig~nces. Every fresh discoY~ry that tIle soul 
makes of God's character, will increaseits love ~ohim;.Every instance in whi'ch 
the graces of patience, meekness, -humility;&c:, are called' into exercise, promotes, 
from the In.w of hn.bit;: thegl'o\vth of those gl'll.ces~We may be ~aid 10 only begin 
to grow,. when ,ve, are brougl1tiri to perfect liarinonywith· God. 
Third.' It is objected, that tbis do'ctrine jeopardizes the safety of'the newly 
regenerated soul. ' This we also deny.· 'We believe, as fully ros anv one, that 
~very soul thut believes iIi theLordJ esus Christ-shall be 'saved. 'The devil'cnnnot 
touch the soul thnthas taken refuge' in Jesus; But, it may be asked, whnt if that 
soul should be faken away from the world just'after it embraces Chr;sL by faith, be-
, fore it is en£irelysanctified 1 1Ve reply, that ,,'e have suehconfldence ill our blessor1 
8n."ior, that we do not believe he will suffer a soul that is. cleaving to him with all 
the faith of ,vhich it is capable, to le.l ve' the world ; without sancti(ving' it wholly- ; 
yea, Cleansing it from all" filthiness of the-fijlsh and spirit," so thllt it niay enter 
where nothing that" defihith or wOI:keth ahomination or ma~cthalie " enti enter. 
He '';'i1Ifinish the work, and cut it short in righteousness. He will, at_the same 
'moment,disco,'er the extent of its disel1~e and ~he sufficiency of the remedy. But 
the case of su~h individuals is very different from those who after a di.::eoyery ·of 
their innate depravity, from their Rversenessto tlie remedy, become pleaders for 
Dual, .and their other idols, n.nd refuse to submit to theself-crucifying procc~s by 
which they might be saved to the uttermost. 
LITERARY NOTICES. 
f:: 
- MUi'NTE BROWN, or TIle Gentle Girl, is the title of the third number of the 
series called" My Uncle Toby's Librnry." It illustrates, ixf a wen written ~tory, 
the yaliIo.bfe discipline of trials even in childhood; nnd shows, by contrast wilh its· 
opposite, the loyeliness of a gentle aner self-disciplined spirit. Boston: Ceo: G. 
Ratld~ . No: 3 Cor;lhill. . ·1' 
·l\{EJlfORIALS OF EARLY CIInISTJANITY.· By JAlIIES G. MULL. Basion:. Gould 
~ Lincoln: with illustrations. We lin ve rend the entire book with great int~rest. 
Tl:e Eufferings Ilond triumphs of the early Christians are "ividly delineated, and' 
suggest many an earnest though,t to the Christians of these times. Pel'sons given 
to spcculn.tion in doctrines . will here find ,n. healthful warning to keep to the Simple' -
plainly revealed truths of the New Tl'slamcnt .. The reader. of this book will'hurdly 
be sntisfied, but will wish, (if he has not), to peruse Neander and <Mosheim,and 
trace the history of the church to the present day. 
CrrRISTIAN PROGRESS is tlle title of Ilo new·hook from the pen of the Rer.John 
A l1.t1el .Tames, of Birmingham, England, It name fllmilillor to the Church on lloth 
sides of the Atl!l.ntie. Those who have read the "Anxious Inquirer" will wish to 
see thiR, the sequel to that ycry useful volume. 
" Christian Progress!" 0, .thnt every member of the Church WQuid pondertl1csO 
words and think deeply of theil' import~ 'Ve commend this hook to onr renders; 
the earnest one, seekinrr to " thllowon toknolV· tho LOrd,'i cannot but bo benefitted 
. o. ~,.' . . 
by it~ pcrus!l.l. Boston: G~uld 9- Lincoln. 
